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LLOYD GEORGE 
MEND 

OF HIS RULE?

Talk Over Kaiser
Case Before Making 

Another Move
BUILD CARS AND Extremists Hold Up

Treaty Compromise]
As Hiram Sees It

“I come near not git- ^ 
tin’ home night afore 
last” said Mr. Hiram ZZ 
Hornbeam to the Times / 
reporter* MI never hed à 

invitations in 1
Irreconcilable Republican Senators Refuse to Hold 

iWith Lodge in Any Modifications. Next Demand to Hague or! 
Berlin

so many
my life. When I was 
cornin’ round the Gol
den Ball corner Mr.
Covey come out an’ ast 
me to attend a meetin’ 
fer playgrounds. When 
I went into the bank 
Mr. Skelton come out 
an’ said he wanted I 
should be at a meetin’ 
to start the boy scouts 
goin’ stronger. One wo
man stopped me on the 
street an’ ast me to go
up an’ spend the evenin’ , _ _ .
in the new centre for gals Some Are from St John — ,. . . . p,„.x
ih Dr. Bennet’s old church. Another one , , , „ „ _, A (Assoaated Press.)
come up to me in the market an’ said 1 ltzrandolph Matter Must) Paris, Jan. 24—Conferences by the (Associated Press.)

Go to Appeal Court for

mmmM “—.
coaxed me to go to the Tourist Asso- (Special to The Times.) ^Whrther'the next demand for the Lloyd George was so convinced that
elation an’ tell em about how many Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24—The New Whether the^ kaiser will I Clemenceau would be the next president
moose I seen last fall m the woods back Brunswick Divorce Court will begin its surrender of the er R |i wiU of tbe French republic that he consider-
o’ the Settlement. The bowlers was January term here on Tuesday, Judge be directed* The Hague or Berlin wiU of ‘^ ^h^ repuhne t^ h£
after me, an’ the curlers, an I was ast Crocket presiding. Four remanets are be the mam subject t heard of the election of Paul Deschanel
to jine a skatin’ Par.lfd “’c?v Mbter t0 be,heard and il ..f v“ndfrst°od tbat nertmreting of tile premiers of as president he could not refrain from
party an’ a lot more didos, bay, Mister, severaj new cases will be placed on the the next meeui g h exnressinir his astonishmentI’m glad I live in the Settlement. But docket. The case of Charles FitzRan- the three countries will be held mjxm exp^smg^h.s astomshment ^ a ^
I’m Slad thPs so d°T') VS' E1‘z?beth Fit^Ra"dolpb’. in w’been fixed and the matter cannot versai of form,” he ejaculated when the
town that's try in’ to do things that orco wh,ch a new trial was ordered, must go has neen nxeu an“ .. fnreien rPS11it was announced,
be done. I used to tell ’em when the to tbe appeai court for hearing of an be left pending a 1 6 . ' tbc j conversation with a member of the
war was on that after it was over the appeal against Judge Crocket’s order for <>««* expressed thP h diplo_ chamber of deputies, the British premier
folks that was doin’ war work ’ud keep a new trial " que,^°uJnels between Rome Paris and is saidto have expressed an opinion that
goin’ at somethin’ else wuth while—an The four cases which have come over matic channels b ’ tbe treaty was hard luck for any-
it’s cornin’ out jist as I said—yes, sir. from the preceding court are: Louise London. one havtoe had a hand in it”
You wait- We aint got quite over hem Theresa Piers vs. George H. B. Piers, It is un r asking Berlin “Yes,” the deputy is quoted as reply -
crazy to think the strain o”the war was D- Mullin, K. C., proctor; Lena Wilson retura of Coun^Hohen- mg, “Premier Orlando is out of office-
over, hut we’re a-comm. You mark my Vs. Thos. Wilson, Scott E* Momil, proc- o .. d then demanding Premier Clemenceau is again in privatewords. The-U be more good work done tor. James HUyard Carson vs. Ern^tine ^^Hver him over to Z Uf™ S^Twüso^ has mrt with
in St. John this year than m any M. Carson, J. King K®Uey’ Allies in acco'rdance with the provisions reverses in Washington. Only you have
or three years afore the war. I kin feel James William Cook vs. Mamie A. Allies in acraru Ver- been spared.”
it in the air afore I strike the Mash Cook, G. H. Adair proctor ’ ^Yes ^d in less than six months it
Bridge cornin’ into town-’-By Hen! So far as could be learned today the sadles- ; official circles here is will be’my turn,” is the reply attributed» jsra htssxz? ~ - °» bh"”—Sadie Booker, R. L. Simms proctor; desire that the "“T*-bifid whether 

Stewart Henry Kincaide vs. Gertrude turn to Germany. It make re.
! Kincaide, Francis J. Kerr proctor; Al- Germany would acqu ^ j is also 
lan McCavour vs. Hazel McCevour, presentations to » ld deliver
Francis J- Kerr proctor; George Me- problematic "tL. in the event
Donald vs. Mary Louise McDonald, G. up the nt«Ue;Bove» ‘1It 
H. Adair proctor; Sidney Albert Parker she should praence of Count
vs. Bertl.a Mabel Parker, W- Limerick is also feared ^e pray WOuld soUdify

_____ proctor; Bella Louise Cobourn vs. Em- Hohenzollern m Ger 7 reported
------------ . est Maynard Coboum, E. AUison Me- ‘be monarchist l^rty wh.ch is report

Fearful Epidemic Raging in Kay of ^ Booker v, toAuhoTgh fiready aiscounted, fte re-
Poland and the Baltic Prov- Sadie Boomer, the plaintiff is aged forty fusairpf_?°U^perVh^ been given a7ears andThe defendant thirty-six. The mer German emperor has^ueengi

defendant is a resident of the parish of mixed recepti n pariS “Pertinax”
— punishmmt of Count

Warsaw, Jan. 24^&ior ZJ&y —
arrangements of the Russian Polish fron- ^0U^byThe nam^'of the defendant “the only thing remaining fot us to^do (Canadian Press Despatch.)
tier are said to be responsible for an ’revious t„ marriage was Carroll They is to come to a" uTtionS Surrounding Montreal, J“- 2J-A comedy of mis-
alarming epidemic of typhus which is fiTed together at Millinocket, Maine for Holland on the .^"T^Tr emperor, in takes and apparently misdirected offiemi 

Ionianrt and the Baltic urov- a time and in 1908, while at that place, the interment r _ allied sur- ; activities ended its first stage last nightragmg m Poland and the Balte pro^ the ubd of the plaintiff, ] which some Pr.ovls'™ g UndoS,t«Uy,! when Charles R- Taylor, general man-
mces. More than a mdlion cases oi accorm B defendant who, IveUlance might be made UndouDt W. Canadian Fishing & Transport,
dS, P he says, tvent to piston, Maine. Two if William to HoUan^of |m of New York, left by the night
officiais. p , tb p0iish years later, at Fielding, a place near barrassment, decided to WOuld train for that city, accompanied by four

Refugees from Russia cross the lonsn years larer reunited at the solid- many the aspect of T«st,°n„wom red foxes. These animals had caused
border without e'"8 J faiion of the father of the defendant, change, but we are n°t yet^ b ^ ^ trouble and led to Mr. Taylor’s
health authorities t 1sttati°n °f ‘ removed to Fort Fairfield, The Journal says the affai« arrest here, the seizure of his foxes, his 
of them are said to be^sufferingInw jnMe]ity oQ the part of come a purely PobRcalan?"Vexamine detention in a police cell for several

the disease* Unless outside the defendant is charged in 1914- Walter for tile allied govern t the , hours and an eventual appeal to the
which cany the disease. unless o ,g named The husband left for the Dutch answer and decide up n States consul-general here, to-
assistance is forth ?> enidemic. tlip Tobiaue lumber woods and did not next course to take. Victoire, gether with a message to Washingtonis little hope of combating thejpidemic. theTobique lu^ Gustave Hern_ editor of I- Victare, gete ^
«-TTTTO TTD wrrHT TO March 1916, the plaintiff enlisted in the thinks, on the whole, it he is » a man ;n Quebec and had had them
KEEP TO 104th Battalion, C. E. F, and went over- “for the kaiser to st<3P^ to die of shipped to the Place Viger station here.

ADMIT WOMEN TO seas 0n service in France he was “If Napoleon had been „the Na- ! On Dec. 17 Mr. Taylor was arrested by
THE BAR OF QUEBEC gevefel wounded and returned to Can- cancer in Am«nca’ , would have a game inspector on a charge of not pay- 

M T.„ *>4_While the private ada in 1918. The defendant during his poleomc legend pern P ing the royalty on fur-ixaring animals
f^i-d °n PaBC 2’ wh^e^ÏeÆt

admitting women totheW^ the^prov- being toow^as&d.e Brynnt-^ pres- QUEBEC{^_

tb® order P'P ,., action to baving fn Stewart Henry Kincaide, both par- Quebec, Jan. 24—The Quebec city ^ Qn 2i the charges came before
Miles taking im from St. John. They were mar- d ]ast night unanimously approved ^ court and were dismissed. Getting
it so placed.--------------------Vd in that city on Dec. by & motion 0f Alderman Emile Bouchard , back the foxcS took a much longer time

Rev B. H. Nobles. The libel of the Qf Umoilou> that instructions be given ^ wa$ only last night that this de
plaintiff names Joseph P°rle®i to the city at once to take immedi"® tail was satisfactorily settled.
1 In Allan McCavour vs. Hazel Me ‘ to annui the contract between the Mr Taylor, who says that his time 
Cavour, the defendantpnor to marriage ^tep ^ Quebec and the street railway worth $590 a day, has left instruct- 
was named Shaw- The marriage was y bv which the company is au- i(ms with a lawyer here to take such ac-
performed on Sept. 4, 1912’a* /defend- thorized to charge increased fares tion in damages as the case might war-
by Rev. W. O. Raymond. The defend ^ reaSQn given for the action is that rant 
ant, it is alleged, is now residmk m Bos company has failed to fulfill its con-
ton with Chas. Bedell and that tw ^ with regard to the operation of its
children have been bora to them. 1 ne jn Beauport
nlaintiff and defendant, it is said, live ^ . tbe general impression here that
five years in St John, one son being born objection in question will be re-
to them. , , moved before the matter ever reaches
tPeintinned on page 2, fifth column.) court^ ^ the company has its line laid
(Uonunu -------------- ------------- tQ tl7e dty Umits of Beauport road and

will have to erect poles and a trolley 
wire for only a distance of about half a 
mile.

I

So Quoted in a Paris Newspa
per Article

W- ■

NEXT TUESDAYWashington, Jan. 24—Notice was served on Senator Lodge yesterday by

of nations* covenant. ... ,
Coming when the unofficial bi-parisan conferences of Republicans and 

------------ Démocraties called to work out compromise reservations was said to be ap-
Ottawa Despatch Considers' pero“h^atyin8it^e^ ^«tenî tÜTt T«t-°ght Lbody whoPhf w.tch- 

the Financial Aspect of the ed the fignt would care to predict just what may happen in the next few days.

Matter—The Firms Likely! 
to Get Share in the Order.

Premiers to Meet in London 
— Some Opinions — Wil
liam Not Surprised by 
Dutch Refusal to Give Him 
Up to Allies.

Fifty of Latter and 18,000 of the 
Former

■i. Said to Have Declared Peace 
Treaty Attended by Ill- 
Fortune for Principals and 
His Turn Coming Soon.

Four Old Cases and Several 
New Ones

fesusp™
“FLU” CASES IN

I

AGAIN ADRIFT(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 24—Canadian manufac

turers of locomotives and cars have an 
opportunity of supplying the Belgian 
government with fifty locomotives and 
18,000 freight cars as well as a large 
number of passenger cars if satisfactoiy 
price can be quoted* The freight cars 
are to be of twenty tons capacity, and 
it is said that they can be made in Can
ada for $2,000 each delivered at Mont-

to a

Hawser from the Lady Laur
ier Parts

Epidemic Not Looked For 
But Precautions Taken

real. ,
The successful tenderer must be will- 

ing to accept five and a half per cent 
five year treasury bills of the Belgian ; 
government.

Increase of Pneu-
S«SkStt?5«riï3JÎ'i»; moni* Cases in ancago;
ears daily and the other two from , Also More Influenza—Fear HalifaX) Jan. 24-(Canadian Press)—
Sfifï wiS 4“ g*~*. of Spread in U. S. Army
thp rnst will be spent in Canada for ► r is again auriie. n.1 r r,the cost will oe npv r morning the hawser by which the C. G.
material and labor. UampS. g Laurier had been slowly but

The question now being consul_ ________ steadily towing the helpless American
what credits the dominion government , , toward this port, parted, Captain
will advance to the Belgian 8"veram® ,̂ | T/vis master Df the Lady Laurier, re-
Credits to the extent of $100,00^000 MontreaU Jan. Î4—There are five cases to the marine department,
which were advanced to Roumama, Qf guspected flu in this city at present, ,*~A vious radiogram from the Cana- 
France, Greece a"d.,®elr^a“1.^e Yr^de but Dr. Boucher, city medical health of-Jdiafi steamer stated that misfortune had 
minister^ through the Canadian Iran flcer says there is no ground for be- ■ overtaken the tow this morning and that 
Commission. T he unexpended lieving that the disease will become an ,the time of arrival at this port, 100 miles
taken back at the end of 1919 wui d idemic A11 possible precautions have problematical. The message
advanced through the government di- ^ taken. howeTer. and should it ‘
rect It is expected that companies re- brçak Qut here the city is prepared. «Matte good tow to midnight. Five a.

= fssÆ flBSTÆ. tM?«lift®
selves. j „ Have no idea when will arrive.

A fifty-fifty basis is suggested for the Chicag0 m., jan. 24—Influenza cases Th;.'tow is a second Camino.” 
car orders but the government suggests for the last twenty-four hours pass “^s Und.
that five-eighths of the capital should were but snglitly more than the number New York. Jan. 24—The army trans- 
be supplied By the companies. Sir Henry for tbe previous day, but pneumonia Northern Pacific, carrying the 271
Drayton will decide the matter. ___ cases in the same period showed a sharp tCjSseno.ers of the disabled transport

If the orders are obtained the com- jncreage- Influenza cases reported yes-1 powhattan. reached port early today and 
panics that will get the business are terday totalled 2,230, with thirty-one e pected ^ dock at Hoboken during the 
Montreal Locomotive Works, the King- death's fn^oon.
ston Locomotive Works, the Canadi Health Commissioner JR cbertson is- The PowhattetPi passenger*, who were 
Allis Chalmers, the Canadian Car at sued a statement protesting against Con- removed from the helpless transport 

• Foundry Company of Montreal, the Sabath’s effort to obtain legal flbout 200 miles Dff Halifax, included
Eastern Car Company, Trenton, N. 3-, permission to use whiskey for influenza , women and two children, in ad-
and the National Steel Car Corporation, pneumonia. He said:-”Alcohol is ofacers.
Hamilton. one of the greatest pre-disposing factors The Nortbern Pacific also brought the

we ever had for pneumonia. Whiskey is contingent of the American exped- 
not a cure for the influenza or a remedy. itionary force in France.

: It does not assist in any manner in J
i fighting either one of the diseases.”
1 FEAR SPREAD IN 
ARMY CAMPS /

Still Hundred Miles Away 
from Halifax — Passengers 
Taken Off by the Northern 
Pacific Reach New York.

TYPHUS CASE!

New Yorker and His Foui 
Foxes in Tangle with Que
bec Officials.

inces.

SAY IT COSTS
Washington, Jan. 24—Fear that influ

enza now prevalent at Camps Grant,
; Custer and Dodge and at Fort Sheridan 
i may spread to other camps and stations, 

... T i is expressed in the weekly army healthQuebec Opposition l^eaoer report issued yesterday by Surgeon Gen
eral Ireland.

During the week ended on January 16 
there was a marked increase in the num
ber of influenza cases, the number being 
reported as 397 in comparison with 

„ . eleven cases the week previous. Pneu-
(Canadian Press Despatch.) monia also increased in prevalence. Few-

Quebec, Jan. 24—Pointing out that cases „f jnfluenza, however, were re- 
the expense of maintenance of Spencer- rted ^ong the American forces in 
wood, official residence of the lieutenant- Germany than in the previous week, 
governor of Quebec, had amounted to gu OQ General Ireland expresses the 
$45,000 last year, Mr. Sauve, leader of bdief tbat neither the death rate nor 
the opposition in the Quebec legislative ^ ineffective rate resulting from the 
assembly, criticized this expenditure and diseases will reach the high levels
protested that it was made against the
^hrntod^eUrtgu°vVeernsa0id & CLOSE THEATRE 

$150 had been paid for a flower vase w MEMPHIS, TENN. 
and ti.at the maintenance of tbe ®dmc MemphiSj Xenn.( jan. 24—Tlieatres 
alone had cost $1LOOO in the year. e al places 0f amusement in Memphis 
called the attention of the house to an a ere „r^ered dosed last night by the 
expenditure of $700 for carpets. hoard of health owing to the prévalue minister of pubUc works Hon. «ty ^^nza. Churches and lodges

'was'told*IT wlterto° replenish whether the schools shall be closed.

EIe^'anotherw
IS IN TROUBLE

—nrr uai ICAV
plumbers make UrrnftLIiftA

ANOTHER DEMAND I

Haj^ford Journeymen Out for 
$10 Day and Eight Hours 
of Work.

ACT DECLARED
Criticizes Expense of Up
keep of Spencerwood.

Important Decision of Chief 
Justice of Province of 
Manitoba.

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Winnipeg, Jan. 24—According to a de

cision rendered by Chief Justice Mathers 
yesterday in the king’s bench, the Mani
toba workmen’s compensation for injur
ies act is ultra vires of the provincial 
legislature, and the compensation board 
is shorn of its powers as a judicial body.

The decision is based upon the holding 
that the appointment of the board is a 
direct violation of the B. N. A. act.

Phelix and
Phrrdinand.

of 1918.
So VO Hkaov. \ 
,-rawv. v «tit**/ 

Valu. IX l |wtw a ' < Mv. 6ra«Ly
G. W. V. A. EXECUTIVE 

FOR PROPORTIONAL 
REPRESENTATION

(SSI Issued by author
ity of tbe Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director ot 
meteroloeical service

!

, POSITIONS UNDER
THE AIR BOARD

Ottawa, Jan. 24—Unanimously favor
ing the principle of proportionate repres
entation members of the dominion ex
ecutive of the G. W. V. A. at the last 
session of their conference here passed 
a resolution endorsing it and asking 
Premier Borden to summon a speakers 
conference similar to that in Great Bri
tain in 1917, to discuss this matter and 
report its findings to the house of 

at the earliest possible date.

NITTI to remake
ITALIAN CABINET

Civil Service Commission An
nounces Opportunities for 
Places.

T>„_, Tan 24—Reconstruction of the

SSÊSsH
zlonale.

B,c K”SâÜ§JgSynopsis—Light snow has fallen in 
many parts of Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, while in the western 
provinces the weather has been fair and 

cold. A pronounced area of high 
extends from the MacKenzie

Toronto, Jan. 24—Local canvassers in 
the Methodist national campaign in con- 

fTVTL SERVICE POSTS nection with the inter-church forward
T n,__A noointments an- movement, to the number of L00 men

Ottawa, an. PPvil service com- and women held a banquet in the Rob-
noimced today by Rayraond, Pless- ert Simpson Company’s store last night, 
mission include. Ab y promoter when it was announced that eleven lo- 
isville, Que’. d‘ orf QuPehec7departinent „nto Methodists had contributedJ4HV 
for the province o Q F. Tinney, 000 as a starter towards the $850,000 ob-
of agriculture, and B J superin- ! jective of this city and $1,100,000 ob-
O-JPf >? L““S n“‘ÙÎ S, .1 S;„ „( lh, Toronto M.thodi» ..«.or-

agriculture.

corn-
very
pressure __
River across Canada to Newfoundland 
and the outlook is for decidedly colder

mons
(Canadian Press Despatch)

-The civil service THE FARMERS AND 
WESTERN DOCTORS

Ottawa, Jan. 2
commission in this week’s issue of the 
Canada Gazette announces that applica
tions will be received from persons quali- 

i ran 24—A wireless message fied to fill positions under their board,
was received at noon today by C. H. The positions advertised, follow:
Harvev marine and fisheries agent, that Air station superintendent, air sub
tile United States Shipping Board steam- station superintendent, air equipment 
er Oskaloosa was disabled off Halifax, officer, air photographic inspector, air 
and is oroceeding to Boston. The mes- wireless inspector, air pilot-nav,gator, 

stated that steamer’s steering gear airship pilot, air pilot, air foreman me-
----  was disabled, and gave the ship’s posi- chanic, air photographer, air wireless

Hartford. Conn., Jan. 24—Journey- tion as latitude 44.04 north and longitude operator, air engine fitter, air rigger fab- 
Hartford, 1, notified their C1 13 west. . ric worker, hydrogen plant operator.

menlnveUra that their wages must be in- The Oskaloosa, which is a steamer of The commission announces that it is 
employer cents to $1 an hour 4.728 tons is last reported as arrived at proposed to form lists for the variouscreased from 87 /. effect;ve May 1, £1 PaUice on Dec- 2 from Norfolk. classes advertised, but it has not yet been
for an eignt nour | i-a 1_________■ .....------ —---- decided which of the classes described
1920

weather.
. Snow.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from northeast, decidedly cold to
day and on Sunday; local snowfalls or

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St Lawrence and Gulf and North Shore 
—Fair and very cold tonight and on 
Sunday.

New England—Snow this f afternoon 
and tonight, probably heavy on the main
land; colder. Sunday, cloudy and colder, 
probabl- snow, strong northeast winds.

Toronto, Jan. 24—Temperatures:

Calgary, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
That the medical profession as at pres
ent governed, heads too great a monopoly 
and that the chiropatic profession should 
be more favorably recognized was the 
opinion of the United Farmers of Al
berta in session here yesterday. The 
convention went on record in support of 
a law to legalize the chiropatic practice 
and to establish a board of examiners to 

for entrants into

ence.

ONE SAVED FROM
HONOR FOR FOCH GA1^ffANroNIMUST DIE

Paris, Jan-. 2/r//"the French"Àcad- Ottawa, Jan. 24—Ivan Petkoff sent- 
offioially r®c®lved , - rtrivin0nd Poincare, enced to death at Kitchener, Ont., had 
emy on Febtuary 4 republie. wiU his sentence commuted to life imprison-
outgoing president Of the repumu; s afternoon. His companion,

pi^-ssysrar- «..sgtr--u - *•
reception committee.

I sage

pass on qualifications 
the profession.

The placing of doctors in all rural dis
tricts was strongly urged by the dele
gates. A protest against any further in- 

in medical or legal fees was also
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a- m- Yesterday. Night.

AMALGAMATED DOMINION will be filled, or the number of appointes
AND MOUNTED POLICE of any class who will be required. The 
T OA. ^Canadian Press)— tenure of office will be for three years,

Anation at

sSst* "• ”h"' -
to May, 1918, a five-year contract was 

entered into whereby the wage was to be 
S a day. In October the same year; 
îh, contract was broken and the wage wL set ^$6, this rate being raised to
$7 a day in October, 1919-

crease 
registered.Stations.

Prince Rupert . • 1” 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. Jj*
Winnipeg .........
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.*14
Toronto ........... 1
Kingston
Ottawa ---- ,
Monterai .........
Quebec .............
St. John ...........
Halifax .............
Detroit .............
New York .......

20 14

Army Doctor Says He
Has Found “Flu” Germ

RUSSIAN VIEW ON
TRADE QUESTION

3632 30
4 * 0

*2 *30*16
*20 *46*44 London, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)— 

A wireless despatch received from Mos- 
referring to the resumption of trade 

by the Allies with the Russian co-oper-
t o. nr E C Carr, senior grade lieutenant in charge of the ative organizations says:■*» h“ ,;srE.swKd‘'-£

'u“K S-™»™-» b.,m™ bir b, Pfc*.r In r-el.-'V' »'.! ™
Carr. . sm_i| about one-fourth tlie size of the tuberculosis change for clothing and cigarettes, is un-

“The bacillus is y y ’ clumos The presence of this bacillus I accetpable to us. We can only accept
baccilus, it is non-mo j e a P were ]ast yrar and in my opinion the death such an exchange of goods as will re-^ - not, howe»J« maav cases as ^hiish_our industry and^mean^t

Hierc werpi last. VPRT*

JERSEY CATTLE 
BROUGHT OVER TO 
BENEFIT NEW YORK

*20 *34
*14 *26

Trailed Round World; Caught In West On 
Big Swindle Charge

*44 cow
*14

7
6 6York, Jan. 24—A shipment of 

of cattle from the Island of 
the English Channel, which 

the steamer

New 
250 head
arrived ‘here yesterday on 

, tsTnlmttan will be distributed among Ktog forms in New York and Con- 
bv the veterinary college of 

^Ytork University in an effort to im- 
xj—*. York city milk supply* it 

îTfteTrat Went of cattie to this

0
*6New York, Jan. 24—After being trailed around the world, W;m. H. Moffit,

lice ^qua7e”ore ’1h^t3()0grompïatottseaga!nStOMoffitC the P^e^ay, aUeg-
tog toàt he swincîlS clieu>. «rit drt,lMa hv ^ of fake

4
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LOCAL NEWS EXCEPTIONAL I t
AN ATTRACTIVE CALENDAR.
A very striking sea scene, beautifully 

reproduced in colors, ornaments a hand
some wall calendar which is being sent 
out by J. A. Marven, Limited, of Monc
ton.

Because of Magee’s preparations months 
ago they arc selling today exceptional 
values in their various departments.

Meeting Was Held This 
Morning — Reports on the 
Work.

»

NEW BRUNSWICK ALMANAC.
The Times has received the 1920 issue 

of the New Brunswick Almanac which 
is well filled with information of in
terest and importance pertaining 
province. It is published by the Mc- 
Alpine Directory Co.

ACCIDENT.
W. H. Oliver, a C. P. R. fireman, '.vas 

slightly injured this morning when his 
hand was caught in the brakes of his en
gine. His wrist was injured. He was 
taken to the emergency hospital where 
he was treated, and afterwards went 
back to his work.

Although despathes from upper Cana
dian and American cities report out
breaks of “flu” of more or less serious 

was reported at the office ofto tills A meeting of the Provincial Red nature, it 
Cross was held this morning in the Red the board of health this morning that r o 
Cross Depot, Hazen avenue, with the cases had come to light in the city so 
president, His Worship Mayor Hayes, in far.
the chair. Several matters of routine : Three deaths due to pneumonia were 

were -brought up and several sat-j reported during the week, but as this is 
isfactory reports read. It was reported not a reportable disease, there is no 
by the hospital committee that it has means of telling definitely in what num- 
been busy sending necessary comforts hers cases of pneumonia prevail. It is 
apd supplies to the men in the hospitals not thought, however, that there are very 
in East St John, West St. John and many in the city at the present time- 
River Glade. A report was also given Deaths reported during the week were 
on the recent shipment of hospital fur- [as follows, making a total of eighteen! 
nishings to Riverside, Albert county, for J Pneumonia, three; myocarditis, three; 
the Governor McClelan Memorial Hos-1 endocarditis, two; senility, two; frac- 
pital. This had been gratefully received jture of skull, three; organic heart dis
and acknowledged by E. B. Jones, super- ease, two; pulmonary embolism, pulmon- 
intendent of the hospital board. At- ! ary tuberculosis, laryngismus stridulus, 
rangements were made for the annual | hemorrhage beneath scalp, delayed sur- 
meeting of the Provincial Red Cross in gical shock, mitral regurgitation, one

C. ,each.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
BENEFITSnature

«BETTY WALES”—Street, House and Dinner 
Dresses.IN ^7ALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 24—Steels’ motors,
firm to 1 Taupe Georgette, Size 

For $57 instead of
1 Sand Serge, Size 38 

For $28 instead of $35

1 Brown Serge, Size 36 
For $31 instead of $39

1 Navy Serge, Size 36 
For $39 instead of $49

1 Navy Serge, Size 40 
For $52 instead of $66

1 Navy Georgette, Size 38 
Fo $81 instead of $103

and shippings comprised the 
strong issues, at the opening of today’s 
stock market. Oils, equipments, coppers 
and food shares reacted within mod
erate bounds.

38,
$65.

1 Chocolate Brown Pan 
Velvet, Size 36, For 
$75 instead of $95.

1 Rose Kittens Ear Satin, 
Size 16, For $56 in
stead of $71.

1 Navy Figured Foulard, 
For $40 instead of $52

February in the office of the mayor.
B. Allen announced his intention of at
tending the meeting of the central coun
cil to be held in Toronto February 3, 4 
and 6, and he would bring a report for 
the annual meeting.

The following telegram received by 
the secretary was brought "-"I con
sidered, but no action was taken:—

Toronto, Um., January 22.

SLEIGH DRIVE.
A pleasant sliegh drive was held last 

night by the Dominion Lodge No. 445, 
I. O. G. T„ when about forty members 
enjoyed a delightful drive to Tony bum- 
Returning they adjourned to the home 
of Mrs. Garfield Lemmons, Metcalf stteet 
where a pleasant evening was spent. Re
freshments were served.

A THOUGHTFUL WORK
The City Cornet Band are giving a 

series of musical treats on Thursday 
evenings for those whose homes are in 
the various public institutions in the city. 
The first of the series was given on last 
Thursday evening at the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home in Sydney street. If the 
pleasure derived everywhere is equal to 
that enjoyed in that home, the series will 
undoubtedly be a success.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral" of Mrs. Annie Mclvor 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her son, John Mclvor, Rockland 
road. Service was conducted by Rev. H. 
L. Eisenor and interment made in Cedar 
Hill.

The funeral of George Flewelling took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 54 Bridge street, where service was 
conducted by Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D. Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

I

BE REGISTERED
Miss Ethel Jarvis,

Canadian Red Cross,
143 Duke street, St. John:

Urgent appeals are being made to the 
Red Cross to take up collections through-
out the dominion to assist in feeding the I many people do not realize the import- 
people in Austria, particularly in Vien-|™=e of the re- ^ration of births. Since 
na, conditions there being desperate. Theirsj matter has cv. - under the direction 
acting prime minister had requested us °f th® board, he said, a ~reat many pco- 
to take action. The matter is to be dis- P1® have applied for birt i certificates 
cussed at the meeting of the executive gating back some years and it has been 
on Tuesday next Would you be in favor ed, that there is no offioal record- 
of a dominion wide coUection being due not to negligence on the part

> taken up by our society, and would you | «“ ,r^strfr but rather to a laxity in
support it in your province, to raise an,the fulfilment of their duties by the
amount sufficient to purchase a cargo of paJ'™8" .
wheat or flour at an estimated value of . Under the new regions the doctor
one-half miUion dollars, the government **e,nda”c= a* a 
to supply transportation. If action is boar(! by card, but the official report is 
taken by us it should be prompt to pre- & ‘he,paranta on aT fo™ le“ at
vent a number of small committees be- ‘he .homhe. b* the doctor. In order that 
ing formed throughout the country. tr?ub™ar be experienced in fu-

(Signed) NOEL MARSHALL. ture should the possession of a birth çer-
The' following members of £“fu

dent; Miss Ethel Jarvis, secretary; Mrs. £t'™ed to the office of the board of 
John McAvity, Mrs. G. K. McLeod,
Mrs. G. F. Smith, vice-presidents; Mrs. I 
E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs.
Frank Fairweather, C. B. Allen, treas
urer, and Mrs. H. Lawrence.

T. M. Bums, secretary of the board c' 
health, said this morning that a great

*x Ls ■Ï.*r.

WOOLEN COATS—Five Made of the Much Fav
ored “Silvertone" Cloths at Surprise Prices.

Two $95.06 Garments Each $63.00 The Size is 35

One $72.00 Garment For $48.00 The Size is 16

One $86.00 Garment For $61.00 The Size is 18

One $49.00 Garment For $32.00 The Size is 18

V

TEAS AND SALES
àOne of the most popular events of the 

season is a tea and pantry sale being 
conducted this afternoon by the St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae in the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall in Coburg street. Besides 
two long tea tables, attractively decor
ated in red and white, beautifully trim
med booths surround the large assembly 
hall.

DIVORCE COURT .
NEXT TUESDAY FUR COATS—At Surprise Prices, Too.

Muskrat, Russian Pony, Persian Lamb.

1 Muskrat Coat, size 40, with cuffs and cape collar of 
Black Russian Pony For $216.00 instead of $275

1 Muskrat Coat, size 42, Trimmed with collar and 
cuffs of American-Opposum, For $214.50 instead 
of $275.00.

1 Muskrat Coat, size 40, Trimmed with natural Rac
coon collar and cuffs, For $149.00 instead of $190

1 Black Russian Pony Coat with shawl collar and 
cuffs of Australian Opposum, For $228 instead 
of $300.

(Continued from page 1.)
In the case of George McDonald vs. 

Marv Louise McDonald, the parties at 
one time belonged to Upperton, Kin$s 
county. The maiden ’ name of the de
fendant was Hutchinson. At the time 
of the last term of the court the de
fendant was residing in Marysville, York 
county, where she was an operative in 
the cotton mill- The marriage was sol
emnized by Rev. W. J. Lane in Monc
ton in December, 1913. Infidelity since 
1917 is alleged by the plaintiff, who 
names Richard W McDonald.

In Sidney Albert Parker vs. Bertha 
Mabel Parker, the plaintiff is living at 
Chipman and the defendant at Minto. 
They formerly resided at Gibson, now 
part of the town of Devon, York county. 
The maiden name of the defendant was 
Hazlett. The marriage was performed 
by Rev. Reginald J. Flint at Chipman. 
The plaintiff asserts that soon after the 
marriage the defendant began to absent 
herself from home for two or three days 
at a time. Harry Boone of Fredericton 
and Clarence Parker are named as co- 
.respondents.

In the case of Bella Louise Cobum vs. 
Ernest Maynard Coburn, the plaintiff, 
who before marriage was Miss Clark, al
leges infidelity with a woman known as 
Julie Jacquete. The parties were mar
ried on March 27. 1915, at Fredericton 
by Rev. Thomas Marshall. One daugh
ter and two sons were bom of the union. 
Both parties belong to the parish of 
Sheffield, Sunbury county. The plaintiff 
has lived at Ripples since 1918.

FI ALARM TELEGRAPH
t Ho. 2 Engine Home King eqmm 
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewai and u&rden streets.
4 Infirmary Friv«fce>
6 Union St.. ne*rC r. Mill and Dock St*
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R A. alley.
7 Cor North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets
9 Water street, opposite JMaine's alley.

12 \\ aterloo street. .cwjxeite Peters streety
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Welunond street*
16 Brussels street. Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Brusse s and Ha iover street*
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street*
1* Cor. Union and CarniAiuieu stress*
19 'Xr. Courtenay and Su David street*
21 M. B. A. stores, private.
28 <x>r. Germain and Kinu street*
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street 

u. i Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Utx Hal., Cor. Prince Wdlimn and Prince» 

•tree *
2' M Leo s Wharf, Water ftreet
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets,
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street privet*
81 Cor. Wentwori. and Prim ess street*
X tor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Got. Chart oit a d Harding street*
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and taimarthen street*
87 Cor Syoney and St James streets. __
88 Carmarthen street. De tween Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union street*
41 Cor. St. Jam. a and Prince Wm. street*
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and tit. James sti eets.
47 Sydney street, op Military building*

East End Sheffield street, near imperial Oil
49 Ar-. orv, Cor. cbeffi Id and rarm«rthen St*
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Coi. Durcheetet and uasen street*
68 Exmouth street. .
54 Watertoo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub

Hospital.
67 Elliot R»w. between Wentworth Mid Pitt.
68 Carletou street, on Calvin chorea.
61 Uenerul Public liObpital- O ett-r o » St 
6z Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private,
6a Brin afreet, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 t or. < lareute and . rin treeta.
71 cor. King aud Pitt streets.
7-t King street es-t ne.r Carmarthen.
7a Breeze’s coi ner. King square.
71 Cur. urange and Pi.t is,

Miss Annie Gosnell is general con
venor, and is assisted by:—Business 
committee, Misses Margaret McCarthy. 
Clare McGrath, Mary Chaisson and 
Madeline Dwyer; Candy booth, Mrs. E. 
P. O’Toole, Mrs. F. J. Pougnet and 
Misses Mary Dohertv and Mabel Scully ; 
apron booth, Misses tday Connolly, Beat
rice Mooney and Sadie McLaughlin ; 
home cooking, Misses""-K, O’Neill and 
Geraldine CoU.

Mrs. Frank DeGrasse presided at the 
tea table and Mrs. C. A. Conlon, Jr., 
Mrs. P. B. McCafferty, Mrs. Jas. Mc- 
Murray and Mrs. Fred L. Roderick pour
ed. They were assisted by a committee 
consisting of Mrs. R. McCann, Mrs. D. 
J. Barrett, Misses Lillian Howard, Beat
rice Carleton, Kathleen Gorman, Grace 
Doherty, Mary McMurray and Mary 
Tole. The Cccilian orchestra gave an 
excellent programme of music.

The Ladies League of St. David’s 
church held a pantry and home cooking 
sale this morning in the Imperial lobby, 
the proceeds for the benefit of the organ 
fund of St. David’s church. Dainty 
cakes, cookies, candy and other delicacies 
were on sale. The lobby was decorated 
and the sale received a large patronage. 
Those conducting the sale were: Mrs. W. 
J. Bingham, Mrs. Corbett, Mrs. D. Mal
colm, Mrs. George Shaw, and Mrs. W. 
A. Simonds.

25 N

\ Nutria Seal Coat
Self Trimmed

For $168.00 
Instead of $215.00

1 Sealine Coat 
with Australian Op
posum collar and cuffs,

For $152.50 
Instead of $200.00

y

PERSIAN LAMB COAT
\ Size 36

For $300.00 Instead of $400.00

1New York, Jan. 24—Arrived stmr 
Baltic, (British) Liverpool Talk Over Kaiser

Case Before Making
Another Move

(Continued from page 1.)

N
GET A VICTROLA

The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO
PHONE we all know about. Come in 
and hear our new “Master Voice 
Records.”

The Petit Parisien goes to the other 
extreme, saying:—“The right of asylum 
is only entitled to respect if the person 
sheltered is himself worthy of respect, 
and such is not the case here. Honor 
cannot be involved if it favors one who 
has forfeited honor. Holland, sheltering 
behind legal technicalities, avoids the 
question of guilt, whi<*h is no longer in 
doubt throughout the world.”
The Dutch Reply

London, Jan. 23—Holland’s reply to 
the Entente demand for the extradition 
of Emperor William declares that she 
cannot be bound by the peace traty, to 
which she is not a party. The reply says 
that neither the Dutch constitution nor 
tradition permit of her according to the 
demand of the allied powers.

The national honor, the reply declares, 
does not permit the betrayal of the con
fidence of those who entrusted themselves 
to Holland and her free institutions.

Amerongen, Jan. 23—Former Emper
or William of Germany was not surpris
ed by the formal refusal of the Dutch 
government to comply with the Allied 
demand for his surrender, it was declar- ! 
cd today at Bentinck Castle. News of ! 
the. decision was first communicated to 
the castle by the Associated Press 
respondent here.

A refusal of extradition had been ex
pected from the first, the correspondent 
was told, but the castle residents had 
never been officially informed that sucli 
a decision had been or would be reached.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John

■>NORTH END BOXER
P. KNIGHT HANSON 

Dealer
Open Evenings. 158 Union Street.

121 Stetson s Mill Indiaiitown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*
128 Electric Car shed, .Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newu.an street*
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street. ,
Lti IKug as Aveuu , Opp., r O Neil**
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
12b Murray A Gregory « Mill, privât* 
lil Cor. kagiu and Victoria sti ecu.
"Lu titrait bnore opposite Hamilton's Mill* 
154 Holin g Mills, titrait bhure.
185 cor. Sheriü ana titnut tibure 
Im titrait tiboie, Vt amer s Mill.
141 Alexandra sciiool house, Holly street
142 Cor. Ca.*.den ana Boruauu street*
142 Mar.time Nail Works, private.
1*8 Mam street, ponce station.

Seeded Raisins, 12 oz. pkg., 12c.
1 5c. Jar "Beaver Jam.............10c.
50c. jar Raspberry Jam, . . 39c. 
65c. Jar Strawberry Preserves,

mead.

53c.
Royal Excelsior Dates, .... 20c. 
Cooking Figs,
Glove Box Figs.............25c. each
25c. Peerless Mixed Pickles, 21c. 
25 c. Peerless Chow Pickles, 21c. 
25c. Peerless Tomato Catsup,

We Can And-Will 
Help You

144 Aiain aueet, opposite uarrisou sire»
Ub Main street. Head t»ng W hart.
151 . icuil g'tt Eounur.-, t o -d street.
102 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
,5d ar#di8e lio*, .ear Harris street.
154 Cor. Earauise Row and jaillidge 6tree*
281 No. * km,:: e House, city road.
282 Mount i leastuu and Burpee Avenu* 
241 Cor. titan 'ey aud v\ inter eareeta.
2o8 tiuiioneid'» terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, near » Eo- stun a vena* 
oio ixocsLt..d road, near i.iidge street 
321 Cor. bomeiset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City ixottd and uiluert a mue.
421 Marsh bridge, u ar Itedenck street
422 At L C. R. Round Bouse.

. 39c. lb.

21c.
2Jc. Butter Horse Radish, . 19c. 
Zl lb. pkg. Cocoa Shells, . . 10c. 
30c. Chocolatta.
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly, . . 25c. 
Clark's Baked Beans, Is., . . 10c. 
Clark’s Baked Bcms, 2s., . . 17c.

24c. Because ot our experience it is reasonable to believe that 
we know how homes should be furnished—whether it is a one 
room kitchenette or an elaborate home. The experience we 
have had makes it possible for us to offer good advice. To 
have you seek us for suggestions—to inspect our large stock of 
furniture, carpets, etc., and compare our prices and quality— 
would delight us and profit you.

Beautiful Chesterfield Suites and Bedroom Suites just ar
rived, at old prices.

WEST END BOXES.
4 No. 5 Shed 
o immigration Building.
G No. l hed.

21 N. B.
*4 Market i'utee, R due>" SL 
25 Albert and Mxuneue street*
2b Ludlow and uermain a true**
31 imncosier and Duke directs.
82 Ludlow and G .iliord street*
84 iiaboine Hail, (Juar.uUe street 
8o lower aud Luuiow streets.
8ti tik BatTiuk s u*ii, tit. John street 

Line road.
. u Angine House, King street 
r. Luuiow and >v ater street*

tioutuern Station cor-Walter Gilbert
<** \

112 No

114 Cor. King and Market pi ace. 
llo M.ddie street, Old Fork 
11G Guiford and Union *i* 
i«7 baud Point ,>nori or Victoria 
11 tioeen tiv., Opp. No. 7 Engine H<***
1.9 Lancaster «.nd tit. James oL
212 st. jouu aud V\ .8 <n titi.
213 Wujsi. w and Watson tits,
21 o . P. R. K.evcttor.
.221 Piinee ;t., near vykeman*s Oo*
iCiiein or. No. 1 — le epnoue AiHin 2J*
lihtuuicai No. 2, (North Audi 1 e.ephaae MslBWU

French PERSONALS
L. & Brown, general superintendent 

for the C. N. R-, Moncton, was in the 
city today.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, 
arrived home last night from McAdam.

Sussex Record :—The many friends of i 
Miss Beryl Blanche of St. John who 

— ; was a former resident of Sussex, will be
men sus- 1 interested to learn that she is to partici-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Olive Oil
19 Waterloo Street-O

Another Shipment 
Landed. It is reported that several ,

pected of being implicated in the murder pate in a musicale to be given under FEWER FAILURES operation to make best of situation. 1
of Earl Boles and F. J. Roney, Ameri- the auspices of prominent people in New Dun’s Review says elements that

i can oil men, arc under arrest at Tam- York the latter part of February. ( J. M. Robinson & Sons. Private Wire have long been conspicuous in businesi
’ pico. Bishop Richardson, Rev. G. M. "I oung Telegram.) ' situation are still sharply reflected is

of Fredericotn, and Rev. E. S. Mason, New York, Jan. -1—11. G. Dun & Co. I persistent strength of many commoditj 
Daughter (having just received a of Woolfville, will all speak at an inter- report 112 commercial failures in the markets as evidenced by continued pro

beautiful set of mink skins from her'church conference on January 28 in the United Slates this week, against 150 last ponderance of advances over recession!
father)—What I don’t see is how such j Presbyterian church, St. Stephen. week and 135 last year. in a comprehensive list of wholesall
wonderful furs can come from such a J. T. Hawke, editor and proprietor of Excess of United States exports over quotations.
low, sneaking, little beast. the Moncton Transcript, who has been ill imports in 1919 totalled $4,017,000,000. Bankers’ conference in Chicago reeom

Fathgr—I dont’ ask for thanks, dear, since the last day of December, is Director-General Hines warns shippers mends that no rate in excess of 2*4 pe 
hut T really insist on resp<v'’ improving. that car «shortage is near and urges en- eent. he naid nn daily hnlanee--

At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

"Phones Main 506 and 507

2

V

X
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized yesterday afternoon at five 
o’clock at the residence of Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, the officiating clergyman, 88^ 
Duke street, when Miss Jennie Lee* 
Yellowleaf became the bride of John 
Alexander Little, of Hamilton, Ont. The 
bride arrived in the city yesterday on 
the steamer Pretorian from her home in 
Peebles, Scotland, and was greeted by 
tlie bridegroom, who is a returned sol
dier and likewise a native of Peebles. 
The ceremony was witnessed last even
ing by a few close friends and later 
Mr. and Mrs. Little left on a short 
honeymoon trip before going to reside 
in Hamilton where the groom is engaged 
with the D. S. C. R.

Mr. Little went overseas in 1915^with 
the 75th battalion. He served for ten 
months in France as a private though in 
in charge of a machine gun section. 
Wounded at Vimy Ridge, he lost the use 
of his left arm. Given lease after his 
discharge from hospital he visited his 
old home in Peebles and there met Miss 
Yellowleaf again. She was engaged in 
educational work there. The reunion 
resulted in the happy event of last even
ing.

f

Earthquake Shock Last Night 
Through British Columbia 
and Washington State.

(Canadian Press Despatcji.)
Vancouver, Jan. 24—One of the most 

severe earthquake shocks that ever has 
visited this vicinity shook the city a little 
after eleven o’clock last night. Excited 
people rushed out of buildings, but up to 
the present no damage has been report
ed beyond some telephones being put out 
of commission.

Victoria reported feeling the same 
shock, and a little later reports ca.ne 
from Nanaimo that the shocks had been 
felt there.
i Seattle, Wn., Jan. 24—Three earth
quake shocks were felt at eleven o’clock 
last night. The tremors extended 
through Washington and British Colum
bia. At Bellingham, Washington, win
dows were broken and brick walls crack
ed. No damage was reported in Seattle.,

Dunlap-MacDougalL \ 
David Dunlap of Lockwood, Sask., ar

rived in the city about a week ago to 
await the arrival of the steamer Pre
torian yesterday. When she came she 
brought as a passenger Miss Katherine 
MacDougall, who belongs outside Glas
gow, Scotland, and they were married 
last evening at the residence of Rev. 
J. H. Jenner, West St. John. Mr. Dun
lap, who has been in the west for about 
seven years, and his bride are now at 
the Royal and will go to Saskatchewan 
to make their home.DEVELERA VISIT POLICE COURT

Fred. Agley, a seaman, was arraigned 
in the police court this morning, charged 
with stealing an overcoat, valued at 
$35, the property of Gordon Wilson, 
from the Y. M. C. A. Albert Darners 
was held by Detective Saunders, who 
made the arrest, as a witness, and gave 
evidence this morning. He said he was 
a native of Vancouver and arrived in 
St. John recently on a steamer. He 
knew the accused, and they both went 
to the Y. M. C. A. yesterday and were 
in the reading room for some time. As 
they were leaving, the accused said to 
his companion, “You take this coat as 

Will be cold. ,1 will get another

(Special to Times)
Boston, Mass., Jan. 24—There is a bit

ter controversy in Worcester, and each 
hour add fuel to the flame. It is due to 
De Valera of the alleged Irish Republic.
Councilman Smith at a meeting of the 
city government opposed a proposition 
that it should welcome the former New 
Yorker who is half Spaniard and is here 
trying to raise funds to promote the sinn 
fein fight in Ireland. The opponents of 
the councilman say he is the tool of the 
Ulsterites, for lack of some other reason.
The class feeling is raging with church 
leaders, college professors and merchants 
taking a hand.

Mayor Sullivan has drawn fire from 
such citizens as Prof. Webster of Clark!
College over the mayor’s intention to 
welcome De Valera. Webster says it is 
rather cheeky for the mayor to use the 
city’s building for sucli a purpose and 
winds up “for the mayor in his official 
capacity to greet the head of a seditious 
and treasonable movement against one 
of our leading and dearest allies is so 
absurd that it amazes one.”

Prominent Worcester men say this 
controversy has opened the eyes of thou
sands to the secret, propaganda carried 
on in this country by the Reds. An at- manded. 
tempt will be made to have the Lister Roy Burke was charged with theft 
delegation of ministers come to the city, from the Dufferin hotel. He was given

—-------------- - ---------------------— j jn charge by John T. Dunlop, the
The case was postponed and

you
one.” The witness said the accused got 
another coat from the Y. M. C. A.

Gordon Wilson, who is a member of 
the Y. M. C. A., said he went into the 
institution yesterday afternoon with his 
overcoat on. He took it off and hung it 
up in tiie hall near the office, but late in 
the afternoon when he went to go home 
he could not find it. He paid $25 for it 
some two- years ago, he said. He iden
tified the coat in court.

Detective Saunders said he went to 
the Salvation Army Hostel and found 
the accused in a room there. He gave 
the coat to the detective voluntarily and 
said that he had intended to take it back, 
this morning. The accused was re-

V

FREDERICTON NEWS. manager, 
the prisoner remanded.

The case against Dr. F. X- Morris, 
which was to have been brought up this 
morning, was again postponed until 
Monday mtuning.

Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Eight Roumanians and two negroes 
from steamers, taken in for protection, 
were allowed to

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2+—The New 

Bn.ii»,,,.a department of Agriculture 
will conduct special courses at Chatham 
and Moncton, Fcbrtflhy 16 to 28. They 
will be under the direction of district 
representatives but members of the de
partmental staff at Fredericton will at
tend the courses each devoting a day to 
his particular subject. Prospects for 
large attendance are good. Enrollment 
already lia» uegun. a lie courses are ar
ranged iviully for young men on 
farms alia , >r returned soldiers.

Burns W. Akerley of Southampton, 
who has been in Victoria Hospital for 
some weeks, has sufficiently recovered to 
go home.

The condition of George R. Perkins, 
city clerk and treasurer, is steadily im
proving.

The S'ork Commercial Club has taken 
up the matter of housing and has ap
pointed a committee to wait on the city 
council to press for action by the city 
mder existing legislation, /

The department of public 
received no intimation of any outbreak 
if smallpox near Shediac beyond cases 
at Abougagne which were reported some 
time ago.

go-.

QUICK? THE
MILK CAN 1

Ontario Man Feared His 
Drink Was Arsenic.

Windsaor, Ont., Jan. 24—When corks 
became too loosened from bottles of 
whiskey and arsenic in transport on the 
ferry today, Robert Clancy, Canadian 
customs officer, held them for fear the 
contents had become rajxed. A bottle 
of liquor, left standing on the desk was 
missed shortly after. The appraiser im
mediately gave a discourse on the deadly 
qualities of arsenic and on aged man who 
frequents the federal buildings “secur
ing material for a book on the tariff” 
grew suddenly pale and a few minutes 
later left. He had heard Mr. Clancy de
clare the milk the only anticode for 
arsenic poisoning. The author was fol
lowed and was found m a restaurant 
drinking milk as fast as the counter 
man could set it up.

health has

A Merkel superintendent of the Cana
dian Press, maritime division, came to 
the city from Halifax today on a business 
visit.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

THE LATE MRS. O’KEEFE 
The body of Mrs. William H. O’Keefe 

will be taken to Shediac on Monday 
morning for burial. This morning re
quiem high mass was celebrated for her 
in the Cathedral by Rev. A. P. Allen. 
Mrs. George McDevitt and Miss May 
McDevitt have come here from Shediac 
for the funeral and Mr. O’Keefe’s 
brother, John, arrived from Peabody, 
Mass., this afternoon to be with his 
brother in the time of his great trouble.

MARRIAGES
BURT-TOOLE—On January 20, at 

the Church of the Sacred Heart, Syd
ney, N. S., by Rev. Fr. D. M. Mac- 
Adam, J. J. Burt, of Sydney, to Fern 
R. Toole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
G. Toole, of West St. John.

THE 8TH HUSSARS.
Lieut-Col. A. J. Markham returned 

today from Moncton, where he attended 
a reorganization meeting of the 8th 
Princess Louise Hussars. He said that 
much interest was being taken by for
mer members in the reorg tnization and 
he looked to see the unit go in full 
strength to Sussex camp in June nçxt- 
Almost all the old officers will be with 
the unit again.

DEATHS
McINERNEY—At the home of her 

daughter, Mrs. William Crabbe, Debec, 
Carleton county, Mrs. Bridget Mclnerney, 
formerly of Sandy Point, St. John, 
leaving one son1 and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at half 
past two o’clock from Fitzpatrick's un
dertaking rooms “to Holy Trinity church. 
Friends invited to attend.

O’KEEFE—Suddenly, at the General 
Public Hospital, this city, on Jan. 23, 
Demi, wife of William H. O’Keeffe.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms Saturday morning at 7.45 to 
Cathedral for requiem mass. Interment 
at Shediac.

BESHARA—At bis late residence, 73 
Erin street, Frank Besliara, leaving a 
wife and two small children, also his 
parents and seven brothers to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral from parents’ residence, 73 
Erin street, at 8.30 Monday morning, to 
Cathedral for requiem mass- Friends 
invited.

EXHIBITION BUILDINGS 
An informal meeting of some of the 

directors of the Exhibition committee 
was held yesterday, when some of the 
members wanted to satisfy themselves us 
to the condition of the buildings. The 
matter is to be taken up at a meeting 
in the future.

WHY MINISTER OF WAP
IN TURKEY RESIGNED

Constantinople, Jan. 24—The resigna
tion of Djemal Pasha as minister of war 
followed the receipt of a note from the 
Allied commissioners calling attention to 
repeated infringements of the armistice.

WftINE g**]1 * fl^!re$6eSi

Strong and Healthy. Ii 
R4P® i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

FLEWELLING—In loving memory of Bum, if Sore, Irritated,
>ur dear brother, Arthur B. Flewelling, TOUR LYw Inflamed or Granulated, 
who departed this life January 25, 1919. gge Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 

Gone, but not forgotten.
FATHER, BROTHERS 
* ND SISTERS.

It1IN MEMORIAM !l là

At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Murine Csepany. Chicago, U.S,â,
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“PRINCESS” Special For SaturdayJOHN’S GREATEST LOCAL NEWS\
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

No Extras for War Tax.STOCK PATTERN DINNERWAREERCANULE EVENT Special sale of Men’s Work Shirts to- 
1 night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.
| Foot comforts for men who work

Oak Hall's 31st Anniversary out doors, at the right prices. Bassens,
, _ . , ~ 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Safe Ends Tomght at Ten mTEE„ATIolSirtLoNasH0^
O^dock. MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL

91c.We now have complete sets or separate pieces of this pat- Burdock Blood Bitters, .
Beecham’s Pills,.............
Emulsified Cocoanut Oil,
Peroxide, .........................
White Pine Tar,.............
Williams Pink Pills, . . .

25c.
tern in stock. 39c.

LIMITED 17 c.O. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street

Forestell Bros’. 
Alter Stock-Taking Sale

19c. and 29c.
39c.273.There are only a few more hours be- - ’ ial mecting wiU be held Sun- 

20™ the end of St John s Great®st.^d day afternoon, Jan. 25, at 2 p. 
can tile Event, but, even so, experienced HaU Market Sonore. XV
shoppers will know that, although the AIl wura -------—
time is short they will find a splendid . . in ^ on presentation of cur- 
organimation ready to respond to the workfng card. All mem-
slightest wish, and they know they will ^e notified to & present as busi- 
find many additional lines of menchan- bers are noting wiU be
dise laid out for these last few houra, brought before the meeting. By order

of°thge President 108390-1-26

much thought and energy toward offer-
^^m^timi<ti^duriIngn^e°»sf1day^ôfatiieiT Don’t catch cold hanging out clothe, 
IT to toe late shopper? as they did Have them washed and sent home dry.T“r - “ "" satuffl
^Furthermore the Oak Hall motto of Ltd.
Large Volume at Minimum Profit has 
proved Itself well chosen. Those who 
have already done their shopping realize o clock, 
that Oak Hall is getting the volume, and 
the values they have been able to pro- 
cure go to prove that the very minimum E’ectric power companies want young 
of profit is in vogue. But there are only men qualified for a responsible position 
a verv few hours now in which one may ^ operators, superintendents, etc. Hun 
take advantage of these opportunities, dreds of Canadian electrical engineers 
so it behooves those who are desirous cwe their position to I. C. S. training, 
of doing so must decide at once as delay International Correspondence Schools, X» 
B this case, will be fatal to the oppor- Sydney street, St John, N. B. 
tunity, after ten o’clock tonight it will 
be too late.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
-Phone 38

m., in
Vity nail, i.ia.aw Square, West St. 
John. All work will be suspended. Ad- 

■ of cur-
WASSONS s™neytsr™eetTWO

STORES
Head Office:
527 Main St 

-Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”
Just Put in Stock

About 1/)00 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4 
widths. They are worth looking over.

30c. 245 Waterloo Street CABLBTON 8

Open 9 a. m. SUGAR. 
JO lbs. Finest Granulated 
JO lbs. Light Brown .... 
2 lbs. Pulverized ............

FLOUR. $1.50LADIES ! $J.S8 $1.4524 lb. bag Purity 
98 lb. bag Purity 
Barrels ..............
24 lb. bag Royal Household and Robin

Hood ...,..............
98 lb. bag Five Roses 
24 lb. bag Star........
Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes..............................

COFFEE. ,
Red Rose, J lb. tin .......................... ^ finest White
Seal Brand, J lb. .;....................... Finest Red Eye ..
Seal Brand, 2 lb. tin ...................Finest YeUow Eye
Lipton’s, J lb;- tin .............................mok Green Peas
£MraU i iLpkg.':::::::::: soc 2 », sPut p«s.

AUCTION SALE. ^ Sweet-Nut Butter, the New Product. Try a * * *
See auction column .for particular*. Round Steak,........................................ LARDk SHORT pISUNkr.

about Arnold’s big auction sale, com- Sirloin_Steak, ........................................ ”, I. .. c..„ t „A
mencing January 10th, at Charlotte y^b Pork, ............................................ 45^ ! 3 b tiTpu^L^ -

Ladies! Save $10 in giving your or- Hamburg Steak,.................................... 70-iS lu p!Î!! lîîd " .....................$640
der before February. Suits $85 to $75.— Eggs..................................120.lb; paJ? P., - 'c'.U-iîv-Ttf.
Morin, custom taUor, 52 Germain. A pull Line of Groceries at Rock Bot- gu-J-g Enghsh Egg Substitute ___

108824-1-29 tcm Price We have set our prices to CANNED GOODS
suit the buyer. ________ _ _ 33c. 2 tins CampbeU’s Soups_..........

2 tins Peas .......................................... .... 2 tins Libbys Tomato Soup ..
2 tins Corn • • • • .................................. 33. > tins Claris Beans ..................
2 tins Tomatoes, large ...................... 1 Heintz Beans .._............
2 tins String Beans .............................. 2Jc 2 tins Clarks Com Beef#----- -
2 tins Pumpkins^.... • • .....................35^ 2 tins Fray Bento’s Beef ..........
2 tins Red^Salmon, (/z » .................^ 2 tins Canadian Peaches ...
2 tins Mayflower, J lb ..................... Libby’s California Pineapple ..
i E S ÜSS ni =■"- ........
Crosse & BlackweU’s Orange Marmalade.................................

MISCELLANEOUS
38c. 2 tins Egg Powder........
25c- 2 pkgs. Macaroni ..........
23c- 2 pkg, Minute Tapioca 
22C' 3 pkg, Lipton’s Cocoa ..

$7.30 Store Closed 6. Saturdav JO.
$15.00

TEA.
Finest Orange Pekoe ... 
Red Rose and King Cole 
Salada

1920 BARGAIN STORE 50c.$J.85
55c$7.J0Woodmere advanced class tonight, 9 rw. •........ 60c.

$1.75
.... 10c. Çfee.- -T--1’Phone 1834-31THOSE WHO WANT SUCCESS

BEANS-

J. SHEEHAN J8c. qt. 
J8c- qt. 
23c. qt 
22c. qt

MOUNT PLEASANT AVE-, 
EAST ST. JOHN

%22c.

. 41c.

fMt-'mM3mxsM

33c.LOCAL HEWS J lb. Domestic ................
3 lb. tin Domestic............
JO lb. tin Domestic 
20 lb. pail Domestic

*.. 35c.
........ 95c.$J.OO

ü»$1.62 $2.90
................ $5.80
18c. Per Tin

$3.20 X 7

,’tpqdal sale of Men’s Pa its tonight 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

j: ;
McLaughlin, or phone M. 924-11 and derful Mother of Mine; I Know What j

! It Means to be Lonesome; You’d Be ; 
! Surprised, and others too numerous ;-o 

CATERING. . mention, on sale at Kerrett s, opposite ;
For parties, dances, sleigh-drrves, etc. Q m Union street. Open

Call comer Orange and Sydney, or ^
C*mes M. 2564 and 924-1L K J. Me- ««7 nlSnt’

It’s Wholesome«43Jc. '
22c.
34c.

Good Groceries 43c.
There’s nothing quite the equal of McLaughlin’s—THE CRUSTY 

WHITE HOME-MADE BREAD. It’s really better.
73c.

.... 79c. 

.... 70c.
2664. -------At-------- 1

38c. of Home Cookies, Cakes, Pies and Doughnuts_ _  Brown's Grocery Co.
Arrived ladies’ waists in all kinds B l street, -Phone Main 2666.

„ voiles silks and crepe-de-chene. Beau- 86 Brussels oiree.,

latestth,-S5TTthbstkahd ^ sa— ». ÎS&SgKâj” ..........

roA. LECTURE « «. PETER’S ? ’mSUSTS» —.......  » ! SS ........
CHAPEL. froin 7~until 8: Mondays, Wednesdays ; t^^Æ^ per pkg, ......... 22c13^ lbs. Commet ........ 25c 2 pkg, Jiffy-Jell ......................................

An interesting lecture will be given and Fridays. Admission 25c. 1 Qracge Pekoe Tea, per lb,.............. 49c. ^Tieat.................... 25c 4 rolls Toilrt Paper .............
h» SL Peter’s Church Chapel Sunday af- Beginners’ classes will continue as Gole Tea, per lb, ....................  60s- \ P*8* sta,cb ...................... 23c 2 pkgs- L-ux ........................

ST&SStfS sSr-,%kz32£2i ::::::::::: & 1 p. &2“- ^! SLS?::::::::

-* “* c-*’ TS. SAT&eNSS yz çssJÿStixx-:. & Æ SS":::; g? 1 gSSAU-javiai....»;Jt^SSSRS!tSSZ ssrtrjsssri,, ;^,’S’ci^ËT^*.;':: » % - «est départit M s, .1 *•
■ — ! 1920. I ptg. Cream of Wheat, .................... Zoe*

2 pkg, Kellogg's Com Flakes,
2 bottles Flavoring, ......................
Fresh Eggs, per doz, ..
Good 4 String Brooms,

The appetizing array 
at our store spells economy and satisfaction.

45c
35c.\

SPECIAL PLUM LOAF EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 1 
COME IN23c

... 25c

e. j: McLaughlin25c
29c

’Phone M. 924-11.Sydney St—Cor. Orange23c -Phone M. 2564.
25c.
25c.

.... 35c
20c
22c. I
29c I 
25c: ANNOUNCEMENT28c j

Satisfactory Service1

)FORESTELL BROS.r Vnt-— ROCKLAND ROAD
25cto fit from 6*to vf ye£ù^Regular price Union-made Overalls and Jumpers, at 

S16, sale price $10.98. Also a few small Corbet’s, 194 Union street.
îtttS t£9a8i «X-ry NEW MEAT STORE

their usual prices. Call^smus.

25c
70c To live up to our motto, we are compelled, owing 

to the increased cost of all materials and labor used m 
our business to raise the price of your wash from 7be. to 
$1.00, effective Monday Next, January 2t>.

Rough Drying, as formerly. 50c. extra. Satisfactory 
service at all costs.

New System Laundry, Limited
’Phone M. 1707

65c ’PHONE 4167—4168
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 

and Fairville.
Trv Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork 
and Poultry. Call West 166. Robertson’s January SaleCome

Bassens,
branches-

;sieE§isEi —a-—
worth $9.50, sale pnee «6^8, at Wd*»*?.
January sale, comer Charlotte ^nd
Umon- . church, Jan. 27. 25 cents.

Knocks The H Out of
k.

H. C. L.andNH£RSoîd?ere!°St Dadd’s 

108318—1—28

4m

For reliable and professional ser- 
f OOLDrEATHZR

Optician
629 Main St- Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 ajn- to 9 pan- 
•phone Main 3413-JJ

- SUGAR
tj.75 JO lb, Finest Granulated, 

’ $J^5 JO lbs. Light Brown, .... 
$J3.65 2 lb, Cut Loaf,..................

SHOP
»« "KîiSTÏl’Sr' Ï7T™ GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

aWJa ■— % js-ta nss sax®
_________ I centrally located. Good opportunity for

MEN’S OVERCOATS I householder to better than procure
\t less than regular prices. Coats worth their own rent. For detado apply F. G. 
££ for $£; elats worth $38 for $28; Spencer. Unique Theatre, 108277-1-29 
Colts worth $30 for $M^ts worto $26 
for $19.80; coats worth $22 for $16.98, at 
Wilcox’s January sale, comer Charlotte 
and Union.

INSURANCE
Fire Accident Marine, Plate Glass Automobile Etc.

(Strong and Liberal Companies) 
for rates or to have our representative call on you.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building.

FLOUR JSO$
$1.4524 lb. Bag Star,..................

24 lb. Bag Purity,............
! Star in barrels,....................
FANCY SPINACH,

TEA
Finest Orange Pekoe, .....
Lipton’s in packages,........

Red Rose and King Cole,

BIRD’SENGLISH custard
SHORTENING

36c.
19c. Tin

L ’Phone us
PURE LARD

50c. lbJ J lb. Blocks, ..........................
52c. 3 lb. Tins, ............................
54c. 5 lb. Tins, ............................
55c. JO lb. Tins.............................
60c. 20 lb. Pails, ..........................
and EGG POWDER, 2 Pkgs., .. 29c.

SOAPS
33c, Palm Olive, 2 cakes for 
92c. Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c. line, 2 for 35c.

Lilac Rose, 2 cakes for ............ .. Xc.
V-52 Fairy, .............................................. 9c. cake
$2.90 Lifebuoy, 3 lot ............................

Surprise or Gold, 3 tor ..........

.......... 34c. 22 King Street99c. ’Phone M. 2616.
COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private j Blocks, 
parties in the County of St. 3 jb. Tins,
John. Application forms may be 5 lb. Tins, . 
had by applying to P. 0. Box «0 lb. Tins,

Many matters of interest were discuss- 668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 20 lb. Pails, PAPER for
ed last night at the meeting of the Com- Secretary-Treasurer, 109 1 lince g ROLLS TOILET PAULK to 
merdal Club, held in the rooms of the -ur;iliam Street, City. COFFEE

All kinds and all colors in children, ALEX. WILSON %» ^2| vt 2 J lb. jars..........

woolen oversox at low prices. Bassens, and show pictures of SL John C 35c. Tin Condensed for .................. Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for.......... 27c. White Beans....................................
14-16-18 Charlotte street No branches. ^d the work being done there, m -------------------------- . v poWDER ~ 2 for 33c. Bean Pork, ..................................

“_1„ („ Impress noon the members the JELLY Puwucix ,c Carnation, large, 2 for ....................  Me. Bean t» *0 _____
SPECIALSALE ^ , needs of the port. C. H. Peters suggest- jiffy Jelly, J8cn 2 for ...................... 25c. Carnation, small, 3 for ....................  23c. ^ qts. r0 Gnd’coffee,........ 55c. lb.

Indies’ coats worth $80 for $50; ladies employment of motion picture , , n 2 for .............................................. „ , „c Best Fresh Ground voucc,

s&’srVwTiJ&SiS'S* îîïsrïïsws sssajsràs£?& sp^gold dust soap powder
îüttîSriÆj» «mmm™ reported1 CANNED GOOUS............ «.’■?». Gold Tapioc and CRnoUR T.i- U^ct Baldwo ,„d111 pact

E - £ Ex.bsb"F-v'E
«mra“m tesrafEtBtss;gp-Is r1" —W tï5a....... * ■ -îÇ^The Club, but no action was underiaking. ^ ^ ^ Sarffine.3 ^ Zlot ........ 73c. , ^ Egg Powder..........

Abetter from Joe Page offering to dom.nion employment bureau for co-op- Ptok Salmon, 3b ti'ns fot 67c. Lobster Paste,................
hr.W to the ciTy six big baseball men er tiou in tne matter o, employment .u Red Ct°'r«>®°3 tins for ...... 46c. Shrimp, ..............................
and ^artists from ^ e states next fall to returned men. A. M. Belding spo e Tomato Soups, 3 tins for 37c* 2 pkgs. Com Starch for
“dinte‘toe w3s-noting was left with ^Jp^ps, | tins or ........  43c. » ffas. Buckwheat fo,
toe exrtive fa.be upon ation and arired toatjwo memb s^^ Van P,$ B^ns 3 tins for 59c. ^ Oatmeal for ...
Rilh% reTri=d toe to?dequTy orthe Ss to this connection. N. P. McLeod Libby’s B^ans, 3 tinsj fo ... 63c Boneless Codfish,
prient civic building by-law and Com- and Dr. SUnley Bridges were named for Heintz Sauce Beans, 3 tins for 51c. whole Codfish,
mksioner Thornton said be would be this purpose. members were elec- Smlfl Size Clark’s, 3 tins for ........  29c. SmaU picnic Hams, ...

___ — ■' Holyoke, William E. Golding, F. E. Gar- FrayBeno s ^ fot .................. 97c. Js, .......................
______ nptty George ti. Uay, F. V. Thompson, Peaches, 2So ^ {or ................ $1.47 Gold Seal, ..............

?etij parrer, Alfred Burley, A. C. L. Peaches, 2M 45c. tin Califorma Pmeapple,
Taulèv Samuel C. Jones, W. E. Sculley, * prrKLES AND SAUCES Choice Seeded Raisins, .....i “ uu.m IN. rmvu vv Y.. .V. Tomato Chutney, Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for

M. L. Macphail, A. S. White, Queen Quality 2 bottles for 23c, Finest Geaned Currants, ....
W. Means, George P. Hennessey, ................ 27c. bottle 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes for ...

H. P. Sauce, 4Ic. V ffa. pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa, ........... 22c.Lea and Pemns’ ^ % lb. Sf Fr/s Cocoa, .................... 23c
Worcester Sauce, i ou , Baker s Cocoa,..............
35 oz. bottle ..............  ,qt y, lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate, ..
16 oz. bottle Swee , 43^ 3 t;ns Old Dutch,
Morton s Enghsh ^ atg'üa'tsJjJ ^ 4 yns Babbitt’s for..................
St œ k'ïrsmi«h T.„.„ sJ?dMr=ir»".:::::

Dainty Lunch Salad Dressing............23c 2 pkgs. Lux for
Shop Early While Stocks AreComp^eto as

$1.64
$344COMMERCIAL

CLUB HAS A
BUSY SESSION

$6.40

SugarLADIES

from 20 to 40 per cent le^ than regular. 
Coats worth from 16 to $80 to clear at 
prices from $10.98 to $50. Charlotte 
street, Wilcox’s, comer Union. 1—20

LADIES’ DRESSES 
m silk, serge, poplin and voile dresses 
all the latest styles to clear less 20 per 

at WUcox’s January sale, corner 
Charlotte and Union. 1-/5

should see our win- loans on
23c

Matters of Live Local Interest 
Dealt With.

Granulated Sugar (with
..

$6.95 
... $6.95 

47c lb. 
... 25c

JO lbs. Best
orders), . „ _

Robin Hood Flour, 98 lb. Bags, ..
Royal Household, 98 lb. Bags, .
Orange Pekoe Tea,........................
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .
13 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .

75c, 90c and $1-00 each

25c
.... 28c$5.90

23c
CANNED MILK :

35c
J7c qt 
30c lb.

25c

“B” BrandA glass of 
Cider will iron the wrinkles
from any busy man’s brow. 

Challenge it I
$88

The Maritime Cider Co.
St John, N. I.23c

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913

Paris, Jan 24—The court reviewing the
Quien^wh'o wt^ntenceT^dea^

decided he was not gu_ lty of betraying 
Edith Cavell, butto^hejtiU ^subject

23c
19c tin 
2Jc tin 5J6 Main Street

23c JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY LOW 
PRICESVery Special25cto hearing on 

with the enemy and swindling. 25c

H 2 BARKERS21c lb. 
JJc lb. 
28c lb.

Quien was sentenced to .d<j?th after 
testimony at his trial had indicated he 
was implicated in the plot which led to 
betrayal of Edith Cavell, the British 
nurse executed in Belgium by toe Germans fcTher alleged efforts to help 
prisoners to escape.

Offer LIMITED35c
41c 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with or

ders ............... ......
24 lb. bag Blend Flour,........ /
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..........
4 lb. tin KeillèPs Orange Marma-

lAs, JOc; Vis, 18c; ... $1.45
35c $1.70Parkinson’s Gash Stores23c :. 67c
39c;

19c pkg. 99clade35c 113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
J3 lbs. of Finest Western Grey Buck-

16 oz- jar Pure Orange Marmalade 28c
3 lb. tin best Shortening..................  90c
5 lb. tin best Shortening .............. $1.50
Roll Bacon, small pieces ...... 35c lb.
E. Lazeuby’s Pickles .......... 55c bottle
Regular $1.00 Brooms only

„ Best Layer Figs ..................
.. .$1.00 Dairy Butter, only ............
. . $1.00 Raisins from ........................

i!” 5 ........... ».
■■ 5--UU 5 rolls Toilet Paper ............

2 qts. Cranberries lot ........
4 lbs. Soap Powder only ...
2 pkgs. best Com Starch for
Can Peaches ..............
Can Corn Beef Js ...
Can Salmon 2’s, only
Apples, from ... A.......... .. . 25c peck up
Apples, from ....................$2.25 barrel up

Orders delivered in city- Carleton and
! Fairville

) 45c. per lb. 29c pkg.100 Pairs Fresh Chickens at *
50 Fresh Killed Lambs, fore quarters, 24c. Ib.,

Hind quarters, 27c. per Ib.
M ....................................................................J*-'”?-

New Made Creamery Butter.................................... 70c- P" lbl
Call a-,d inspect the goods and cot down your meat bill, at

Lawton,

Frank H. Rowe, E. P. Greary.
23c

$1.00wheat ........................
■ • J3 lbs. of Best Flour 
... 2Jc

$1.00 60cOPPOSED VACCINATION; ___UPrvaniy K SMALL-pQX VICTIM . $J.OO29^ 13 lbs. of Graham Flout
;;;;;;; 2sc is its. of com Flour .

........ 47c J3 lbs. of Com Meal ...
.......... 25e- J3 lbs. of Oatmeal .....

2Zc" ’ J3 lbs. of Cosmas Soap
Finest quality Beef, Pork and Mutton, 

at Rock Bottom Prices.

.... 37c lb. 

.... 55c lb. 
15c pkg. upIn an article about the smallpox epi

demic in Toronto, The Mail and Empire 
of that city says:—“Among the victims 
yesterday was Aid. Sam Ryding, who 

taken ill on Friday last, but it was 
i not unt 1 yesterday that his physician 
diagnosed the disease from which he was 
suffering as smallpox. It is only a very 
mild attack, but it was deemed advis
able to remove the patient to the old 
General Hospital for treatment. The 
irony of this case lies in the fact that 
Aid Ryding is a member of the Board 
of Health, and that he has consistently 
and persistently opposed compulsory 
smecmatiou

25c

22c
25c.These Prices Are Belowwas 25c.

Magee $ Warren
423 Main Street

tore Open Tonight————

22c
30c.Robertson’s

. . ’Phone 3461—3462
. . ’Phone 3457—3458

35c.
23c

k >1#WantUSE Ad Wat11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.
141 WATERLOO STREET -
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BETTER DAYS.

Our stock of “Reliable” Flashlights is complete. . We have just the 
one you want—Tubular or Vest Pocket shape—-Guaranteed to give Sat
isfaction.

Come in and see our complete line. Let us demonstrate the super
iority and dependability of these “Reliable” Products.

A better time is coming—I am quite sure of this—when you will 
see me thrumming my lyre in perfect bliss ;the Reds, who claim attention 
will be too scarce to mention, the serpent of dissension will be too weak 
to hiss. We all are growing saner With every passing day; the evidence 
grows plainer that pipe dreams fade away; and soon we’ll stand and won
der why In the name of thunder we tried to tear asunder the things 
that ought to stay. You’ll see us backward gazing and viewing, with a 
tear, our antics most amazing, in one unholy year, when we were 
mented, and every day invented new kinds of doubt and fear. A 
the heights of reason, we’ll mutter, “Can it be, that through one godless 
season no dome from bats was free? O, can it be we ranted, and clam
ored to have planted in this fair land enchanted, fake kinds of liberty? 
Slow, slow has been the waking from wild and bughouse dreams, but uow 
the mom is breaking, and sunlight on us streams ; and as the mom ad
vances we’ll come forth from our trances, while yet our eagle prances and 
fills the air with screams.

BRIGHTER PROSPECTS. In a circular just issued the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York makes the 
following optimistic forecast for the year 
in the United States: “The purport of 

The the reviews and forecasts customarily 
made at this season of the year is that 
the last twelve months may well be de- ! 
scribed as ‘hectic,’ and that the 
now beginning should be one of the best 
in our history. The world shortage of 
goods continues, and Europe especially 
is clamoring for food, raw materials, and 
machinery. America has the things the 
world needs, and the labor and capital 

The question of the removal !to make them available to the needy,
but labor is restless under better 
and shorter hours, and capital hesitates 
to extend credit while the terms of peace 
are unknown. Those who see the 
portunities, and who realize the only 
true remedies for the past and the only 
hope for the future, are urging the coun
try to work harder and to spend less. 
There gls no present indication of a de- 

The need dine In prices. Business everywhere is 
good, labor is in strong demand, and 
there are few shadows to dim the bright 
prospects of America during the 
ing year.”

The reports submitted at last night's 
meeting of the Commercial Club showed 
that matters of great importance are the 
subject of inquiry and of action.
Club has already done the city good ser
vice in the matter of publicity regard
ing the imperative need of more wharves 
at this winter port, and its work in that 
connection will be continuous. A com
mittee has exatnlped and condemned the 
building by-laws of the city, and the 
commissioner of public safety says he 
will welcome assistance in framing

all de-

1McAVITY’Syear 11-17
King St

Phone
M 2540

Jl

A LABOR PLATFORM. Warmth All Over the Housenew ones.
of ashes and garbage is receiving atten
tion with a view to practical suggestions 
and recommendations to the city coun
cil. The Club’s suggestion regarding 
the employment of a freight traffic ex
pert for St. John as is done In other large 
trade centres will doubtless result In 
conferences with the board of trade and 
business interests generally with a view 
to securing such an official, 
appeared to be well illustrated by state
ments made last night about excessive

With

CANADA—EASÏ AND WESTwages The Independent Labor Party of Hali
fax has adopted the following platform :

1. Public ownership of all utilities and
natural sources of wealth. Public own
ership of banking and credit systems, 
life, health and fire insurance companies, 
and government ownership and opera
tion of cold storage systems. |

2. Democratic control of industry 
with equal pay for equal work, a mini
mum wage for women and minors, and 
equality of opportunity for men and 
women politically and economically.

8. Adequate equal pensions, irrespec
tive of rank, for disabled soldiers and 
sailors, or their widows and dependents, 
to be based on the necessity of main
taining the pensioner’s economic position 
in society.

4. A guarantee to every child from 
birth to maturity of the material 
si ties of life and an unlimited education, 
the educational system to be changed 
to conform with the ideal of co-opera- i ’
tion instead of the system of competi- | ■____
tion. Pensions to mothers with depend- | 
ent children and old age pensions to all.

fi. Abolition of election deposits and 
of property qualifications for voting and 
the holding of public office.

6. Proportional representation with 
grouped constituencies and direct legis
lation through the initiative, referendum 
and recall

7. Reduction of the tariff to reduce
the cost of living with an increase of in
come tax, inheritance taxes, and a tax ... . c .____
on community created land values to (Christian Science Monitor.)
pay expenses of the community. Something over eight years ago, to be

8. No standing army for Canada. exact, in the autumn of 1911, a curious
9. Abolition of the Canadian senate Change was wrought in the world’s con- 

and the Nova Scotia legislative council, cept of France. The world, however,
10. Amendments of the British North : cannot be said to have been hasty in

America act, 'so that the decisions of i forming that concept. Looking back 
the highest court of appeal in Canada over the-previous hundred years of his- 
shall be final in all matters, civil and tory, It saw France trying one experi- 
political ment in government after another, and

content with nothing long. It saw her 
wander from republic to empire, from 
empire to kingdom, and from kingtlpm 
back again to republic. And so by the 
time that the second empire had gone 
down in the smoke and turmoil of the.
Commune, the world generally, and Eu- j 
rope in particular, had stereotyped its |
CShfP” °f *?ranCe ant* *at)ele<* ** I closed, the world shrugged its shoulders,1 not disappointed. The latter part of

The Seven Months’ War was indeed a as who would say “It is France,” and j 1913 and the first part of 1914 witnsssed 
veritable picture of the old France- It , what more was to be said? an interchange of brilliant state visits
was all really over, of course, within a I Then, suddenly, in the autumn of with Spain, England and with Russia,
month, one incident following another | Mil» came the change, or rather Eu- ,Bu* thÇn ,came the ,war> a“d tj* w“rk
with startling raniditv First came the rope became aware of the change. The °* developing a true internationalism, for«cîteÏ^miltUud^ thronging Vli^'streets ; Panther had anchored in Agadir Bay, j which Mr. Poincare is so eminently fit-

one of Paris, filling the air with shouts of i and a grand dispute was, at once, pre- *“» had to be given up.__________
“A Berlin!” then the setting out of the cipitated between Paris and Berlin, the ! TO ™UAT, ~TrT,
great army on what was heralded as its outcome of which no one could foretell. riUK-ti lb W HA 1 1 irlH

! triumphal journey to the frontier and be- It was a critical time, how critical was 
“It is well to understand how empty ; yond, the grand send-off, followed by an only realized in later years. All Europe 

space is. If, as we have said, the sun : inexplicable silence, the French army was buzzing with discussion, and on the 
were a ball nine feet across, our earth ! “stuck as if in mud.” Then came the tiptoe of expectation, not to say appre- 
would in proportion be the size of a ! descent of the Prussian host “like the hension. Only in‘Paris, contrary to all 
one-inch ball, and at a distance of 3301 rush „f a torrent,” and, within a few precedent, was there a great calm. Paris
yards from the sun. The moon would , short weeks, Sedan. ! remained calm and all France with it, Principal of Saskatchewan Schools Tells
be a speck the size of a small pea, | Frame recovered, of course, recovered imperturbably calm, and when the Out of His Own Experience What.to 
twenty inches from the earth. marvelously. The third republic took Franco-German treaty in regard to Mo- do When the Kidneys are Diseased.

“The diameter of our world is a little root downward and sprang upward, but rocco was finally signed, in the Novem- Webb, Sask., Jan. 23—(Special)—That
under 8,000 miles. Its surface is rough, Europe had formed its concept and her of 1911, Europe realized that it had there is one sovereign remedy for kid-
the more projecting parts of the rough- stuck to it 'iogeedlv. French politics be- in its midst a new power, and the one ney disease and that remedy is Dodd’s
ness are mountains, and in the hollows came almost a byword, and when con- topic of conversation was the new Kidney Pills is the outspoken opinion of
of its surface there is a film of water, fronted with an Affaire Dreyfus, with France. Mr. George Hutchings, principal of the
the oceans and seas. This film of (jj tbe corruption and injustice it dis-1 Of this new France, the premier, Ray- public schools here,
water is about five miles thick at its | mond Poincare, orator, lawyer, literateur, “1 suffered for two years from diseas-
deepest part—that is to say, the deep- ™-............. - ! and statesman, quickly came to be ed kidneys,” Principal Hutchings states:
est oceans have a depth of five miles. ______ 1 recognized as the expression. For many , “I was advised about a year ago to try
This is very little in comparison with ■im_.i_i.jxi.ini_ ! years, Mr. Poincare, as he mounted rung Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They have helped
the bulk of the world.” nr IN l | by rung the political ladder, had been me more than any remedy I have ever

■» v * famous for his breadth of view. It was tried. I find that my health has been
SS A «J IX not only a great France that he preach- 1 greatly improved.
gg/AlXV ed, but a great France playing a great

part, in the highest sense of that word, Dodd’s Kidney Pills to anyone suffer 
in the world’s affairs. And so when ing from kidney disease. I would not 
the outbreak of the Balkan War in 1912 be without them.”
threatened, as it did for many anxious I Dodd’s Kidney Fills act directly on 
weeks» to precipate a European war, it the kidneys. They Help the kidneys to
was Raymond Poincare who, with the do their full work of straining all the
able help of Sir Edward Grey in Eng- impurities out of the blood. The result
land, again and again interposed sue- j is new health and energy all over the
cessfully to prevent a break and keep body. Ask your neighbors about Dodd’s
the powers together. Before hostilities Kidney Pills, 
actually commenced, he proposed a con
ference of the powers, if only for the

kcT"? them ™ touch With The fire department had a run yester- 
one another. And even when war was d after„oon at 4,30 in response to an
actuaily prempitated he utterly scandal- j *rm (rom box 45 for a fire in a house
ized the punctilious diplomacy of several 
either nations by still advocating the 
calling of a conference for the same pur
pose.

It is true that the council, never was 
1 held, but the calm and courageous stand
1 of the French premier on that occasion, G H. McRobbie, president of the 
supported, as it was, by all the prestige British Columbia board of the Retail 
of the new France, contributed to the Merchants’ Association, who was visit- 

I maintenance of peace amongst the pow- jnfl his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mo 
I ers to an extent which cannot well be Robbie; of this city, left for Vancouver 
exaggerated. . on Thursday night. Mr. McRobbie had

A year later Mr. Poincare was presi- come east to attend the convention of 
dent of France, and France, no longer tbe Retail Merchants’ Assolcation at 
distrustful, as she had undoubtedly been Ottawa and then came to St John, 
in the past, of able presidents, looked 
forward to a great and distinguished 
term of office, during which the country,

! as never before, would find itself inter
preted by its president France was

Dominion Happening* of Other Day*\ top-
You will find an Oil Heater just the article you require for heat

ing any room for a few hours during these cool mornings and 
evenings.

1
A SHIPPING PIONEER

In the lattet days of January, 1881. 
the senate of the Dominion of Canada 
united in an address congratulating the 
Hon. John Hamilton upon his completion 
of half a century in the parliament if 
Canada. His busy life came to an end 
in the following year. He was born at 
Queenstown in 1801, but he devoted most 
of his long and useful life to initiating 
and more or less perfecting lines of lake 
and river navigation between Niagara, 
Toronto, and Montreal. He had an in
terest in some of the earliest steam ves
sels plying on the route. For some years 
he controlled most of the ships running 
on Lake Ontario. In 1840, in order to 
be near bis lake trade, he moved to 
Kingston, Ont, and after one or two 
unsuccessful attempts with ships special
ly designed to run the river rapids to 
Montreal, he was successful. In winter 
his lines were by sleigh all the way from 
Montreal to Toronto. Mr. Hamilton was 
the first to introduce into Canada the 
iron ship. He had the “Passport” and 
the “Kingston” designed and built in 

Then they were taken apart 
and shipped as freight to Montreal, 
where they were rebuilt and launched 
upon Canadian waters. They formed, 
with two other vessels secured in the 
same way, the main shipping line for 
some years between Toronto and Mon
treal.

In 1831 he made his first appearance in 
the parliament of the country, taking a 
seat in Ontario. After confederation he 
was appointed to the senate, a position 
he held until his death. He was active
ly associated with Queen’s University, 
Kingston, and also for some years lie 
was president of the Commercial Bank.

ÜEasily Carried From Room to Room!
You Get the Heat Where and When You Want It!

Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors!
57a

charges and discriminating rates, 
regard to the proposed new hotel for 
St John, Mr. Elkin was able to say that 
progress is being made and the plans We frequently hear of the success of 
will be brought td the city next week, what is called the Big Brother Movement 
Judging from the tenor of his remarks in dealing with delinquent boys who 
the matter is well in hand. Thus#, while have been before the juvenile court Of 
matters relating to the needed harbor what it does In Toronto the Globe of 
improvements are receiving the most at- ; that city says: “A report of the year’s 
ten tion, because this is really the big work of the Big Brother Movement of 
thing for St John and for the trade of Toronto was presented at the annual 
Canada as well, the Club’s various teams meeting of that organization held in St. 
are busily engaged gathering informa- James’. Parish House. The report stated 
tion and framing up suggestions for that during the year a total of 429 boys 
progress along other Important lines for came under the^are and interest of the 
civic betterment That the Club means 190 active Big Brothers who are on the 
business appears in the warning of the roll of service. Theft and disorderiiness 
president that 'failure to attend a certain 1 were the most popular crimes committed 
number of meetings without valid ex- by the misguided little brothers who 

forfeits membership, and in his were dealt with. Truancy,
trespassing and housebreaking were the 
next in order of frequency.” The Big 
Brothers interest themselves in these 
boys, give them kindly companionship, 
good example, and encouragement to 
lead good lives. .It is a noble work.

com- Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these stoves always in stock.
♦ ® ♦ ♦ /
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PRINTINGTHE NEW FRANCE Bill Heads 
Envelopes 

Visiting Cards

Letter Heads 
Commercial Forms 

Invitations
Having purchased the business of Hoyt Bros* Printers, of this city and 

made several modern additions to same, we are in a position to handle 
all classes of mailing lists and circularising work.

Keep your customers and prospective customers in personal touch 
with the qualities, prices and service combined in your business,

A ’Phone Call Will Bring Our Representative—Main 12!

Scotland.

vagrancy,case
earnest appeal fot all members of teams 
to attend their separate meetings and 
assist in advancing the work. The re
quest of the Board of Trade that a mem
ber of the Commercial Club address its
members, and the fact that the two or-

The St. John Pressganizations are working in perfect har- 
weli for the future of SL

; OUR SPINNING GLOBE.The city of Guelph, Ontario, has 
adopted daylight saving. It is consider
ing the addition of one mill to the dol
lar to the assessment, for park improve
ment purposes, is taking the first step in 
the direction of town-planning, and the 
mayor is pressing for action to ensure 
the erection of several hundred

mony augurs 
John. “The earth on which we live is a spin

ning globe. Vast though it seems to 
us, it is a mere speck of matter in the 
greater vastness of space,” writes. H. G.

“One star is so near to us that it is 
like a great ball of flame. This one is 
the sun. Its mean distance from the 
earth is ninety-three million miles. It is 
a mass of flaming matter .having a dia
meter of 863,000 miles. Its bulk is a 
million and a quarter times the bulk of 
our earth.

“If the earth were a small ball, 
inch in diameter, the sun would be a 
globe of nine feet diameter; it would 
fill a small bedroom.

CORNER MILL AND UNION STREETSOUR FALLEN.
The sacrifice which they have made 
Who now in Flemish graves are laid, 
To future mankind will ensure, 
Through victory, freedom to endure. 
In battle days, midst roaring guns,

I Foremost have been our northern sons 
To purge the world, to render free 
From Htin-imposed tyranny.

What could be nobler than death 
When they for loved ones yielded 

breath ?
Why should we lament and why mourn 
That they to such an end were bom? 
They are immortal, who gave all,
To save this land from fate of thralL 

—W. D. White in the Montreal 
Gazette.

OUR WATER POWERS.
Referring to a project to develop great 

water powers on the Colorado River the 
Christian Science Monitor says:

“More and more the xvrold finds itself 
turning to water power instead of coal 
and oil. Alertness, therefore, is neces
sary to keep this undeveloped resource 
out of the hands of those who would 
exploit it merely for their own selfish 

From its experience with oil,

V f

new
houses that are greatly needed. A swim
ming pool for the young people in -one 
of the parks is also advocated. Guelph 
is also after new industries.

Holland, saved by the Allies from 
being overrun by Germany, refuses to 
give up the ex-Kaiser. There is much 
talk in its reply about national honor. 
An ordinary criminal may be extradited. 
Why should Holland refuse to yield up 
the greatest criminal of modem history?

® ® 8»
The Boston Transcript, says the Fred

ericton Mail, reminds those who insist 
that prohibition will kill business that 
they can sustain their argument by 
pointing to the fact that three county 
jails in Massachusetts have already had 
to close up for want of patronage.

8> 8> <$> -»
The United Farmers of Alberta have 

declared themselves in favor of reci
procity with the United States and the 
removal of the tariff on the necessaries 
of life. They also stand for a bone- 
dry province.

purposes.
steel and other commodities, moreover, PRINCIPAL LEARNEDthe public should have learned much. 
At least the public must fully reserve 
its own interests in any great develop
ment projects.”

New Brunswick has learned this les
son, and the result will doubtless appear 
in the legislation relating to water powers 
which the Foster government will in
troduce at the coming session of the leg
islature. Our water powers must not be 
exploited for selfish purposes, but devel
oped for the benefit of the many, and 
not of the few. In Nova Scotia a vig
orous effort is being made to attract new 
industries. New Brunswick, with its re
sources and a proper development of its 
water powers, should also be an attract
ive field for the investment of capital. If 
harbor development is the big thing for 
St. John, power development is the big 
thing for the province, St. John included ; 
and it should be done under public con
trol. _____

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE THE 
REMEDY FOR KIDNEY ILLS.ONWARD, UPWARD.

On ! from honor unto honor; let not 
praise nor pelf allure I 

Onward, upward, be thy course, and let 
thy foot be firm and sure.

—Barry Cornwall. !#

LIGHTER VEIN.
Judge—Have you anything to offer the 

court before sentence is passed on you?
Prisoner—No, your honor, my lawyer 

took my last dollar.V

He Knew.
Mr. Outertown—Did you ask the new 

maid if she had any experience with chil
dren?

Mrs. Outertown—I didn’t need to. I 
could tell by the way she glowered at 
them that she had.—Edinburgh Scots
man.

'
VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

“I can conscientiously recommend
(Moncton Transcript)

In St. John the enrollment for the vo
cational classes opened there this week 
was nearly 800, and the vocational 
training committee finds that its facili
ties are inadequate for the accommoda
tion of all who wish to tpke advantage 
of the kind of instruction offered.

When the Foster government adopted 
legislation providing for the inaugura- 
tion of vocational training courses the 
chief city of the province showed little 
interest, and only after prolonged agi
tation was the city council persuaded to 
vote $5,000 to enable the committee to 
make a start. The demand for evening 
technical instruction in St. John shows 
that young people are keenly interested 
in acquiring greater proficiency for their 
work in life.

New Brunswick is backward in the 
’matter of technical education, compared 
with Nova Scotia, but the legal machin
ery for providing such education is now 
available, and should be utilized by every 
industrial community in the province. i

ON
HORSESWell Trained.

“So this is Leap Year.”
“Yes, but I’m not afraid. When I was 

a small boy my mother taught me how 
to say ‘no.’ ”

FUR-FARMING CONFERENCE.
A conference of fur farmers, fur deal

ers and trappers has been called by the 
Commission of Conservation to meet in 
Montreal on the 19th and 20th Febru
ary. The programme for the conference 
is not yet complete, but will include ad
dresses and discussion by the leaders of 
the rapidly growing fur-farming indus
try. Fur-farming has passed the experi
mental stage and is now on a solid com
mercial basis. It is also hoped to have 
an exhibition of black, silver, and cross 
fox furs, the pelts of fur-bearers reared 
in captivity.

In 1918, the Commission of Conserva
tion issued a report on %ir farming, for 
which there was a large demand. A 
supplementary report on this important 
industry will be issued early in the year.

Winter weather is the hardest 
on horses, and it will pay own
ers, now that good horses are 
costing so much, to take care of 
their property.
One of the greatest health giv- 

for horses is ENGLISH 
LUMP ROCK SALT. See that
you have a liberal supply on 
hand. Send us $2.50 and we 
will prepay 100 lbs. Rock Salt 
to your nearest station.

DRIVE TO THE RIGHT.
Gone Forever.

“Gone are the happy days for the em
ployer.”

“What do you mean?”
“I mean those good old days when a 

boss could afford to get mad and fire the 
help once in a while.”

Looked Like It.
The little boy was in church for the 

first time. As the surpliced choir en
tered, he whispered to his father:

“Are they all going to have their hair 
cut, daddy?”—Pearson's Weekly.

All Right There.
The Professor—A man should have a 

solid foundation for his career and that 
means he should have a good head on 
his shoulders.

The Freshman—I’m all right there. 
The track coach says I’ve got the solidest 
dome on the team.

In British Columbia as in this province 
they still drive to the left, but there as 
here they are considering a change, to 
conform with the rule in most provinces 
and in the States. An exchange says:

“The advent of the motor car has not 
only tremendously increased the speed 
of the traffic everywhere, but has ex
tended the sphere of road traveling to 
a degree quite undreamed of two or 
three decades ago. Thirty years ago a 

seldom used the road beyond

A SMALL FIRE.

ers
1 in Brittain street, near Charlotte. The 
blaze was quickly extinguished, but dur- 

j ing the excitement two women, inmates 
! of the dwelling, were reported to have 
fainted.

Candy <&. Allisonman
twenty miles of his own house. Today 
he thinks it nothing out of the ordinary

3 and 4 North Wharf, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Salt Importers.

Weight of An Opinion.
A man went into a jeweller’s shop one 

day, “I wish you would fix this watch 
ing through a dozen different countries : for me,” he said, “something’s the mat- 
or states in the course of his journey. *er it.” The jeweller examined) it

carefully. “I don’t see anything wrong 
with it,” he said. “Well,” said the man, 
“it’s lost a minute in the last three 
months.” “That’s nothing to worry 
about,” answered the jeweller witli a 
smile. “Aren’t some of the works 
broken or some of the jewels lost or 
something?” asked the other. The jew
eller looked at it again. “No,” he said, 
“everything is O. K.” 
didn’t seem satisfied. “Well,” he said, 
“I’ve suspected lately that the case is 
plate. What do you say?” “Solid gold,” 
replied the jeweller. “None better.” 
“Well, I’m glad to hear you say that,” 
said ill# man cheerfully, “then perhaps 
you wouldn’t mind letting me have fifty 
on it.”

AT THE Y. W. C. A.
More than 300 girls from the C. G. I.

T. groups of the city churches last even
ing gathered in the Y. W. C. A. recre
ational centre and had a very pleasant 
time. Mrs. J. D. Hunter presided and 
songs of the C. G. I. T. were practiced, 
while there was much enjoyment taken 
from general chorus singing. Short ad
dresses were given by Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avity, who was cheered as “the one 
who got the building for us” by the 
girls, and Miss Allison, who was made 
the recipient of a beautiful bouquet as 
appreciation of her work of organiza
tion during the last few months.

In the early part of the evening 
was a class in the gymnasium above the 
recreational hall doing its stunts and so 
much impressed were the girls that Ac 
watched the class that ten new gym re
cruits were promptly secured.

The churches that sent groups of girls 
gathering were as follows: Lud

low street Baptist, Fairviile Presbyterian,
St. George’s, Central Baptist, Centenary, 
Germain street Baptist, St. Andrew’s,
St. Paul’s, Exmouth street Methodist, 
Zion, Main street Baptist, St. David’s, 
Queen square Methodist and Knox; 
groups also came from east SL John and 
the Marsh Bridge mission.

to take the road across a continent, pass- 1-30

The demand for a greater uniformity is, 
therefore, steadily growing in urgency. 
Where a country or a state, adopting one 
rule, finds itself surrounded by other 
countries or states adopting the other 
rule, it would be a step toward general 
uniformity if the former should adopt 
the rule of the majority.”

Hon. Mr. Veniot, in a recent speech 
in Halifax, urged Nova Scotia to join 
with New Brunswick in adopting the 
rule to drive to the right, as is done in 
the neighboring states and provinces. 
The moment Nova Scotia decides to do 
it this province will undoubtedly fall in 
line, and the sooner the better.

Tba Want 
, Ad WayUSEApplied Hydraulics.

Mixic—A friend of mine fell asleep in 
the bathtub with the water running.

Did the tub overflow? Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
Trixi
Mixie—Nope! luckily he sleeps with 

his mouth open.—Montreal Herald. Bread and Milk .1Still the man

ee y>

ORDER FROM BELGIUM.

$10,000,000 Worth of Railway Equip- 
men From Canada.

for Kiddies
and old folk, gives all the 
nourishment needed in less ex
pensive form than any other 
food.

there

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King SL 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, H.iymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairviile.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union 8t,W. E.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—An order for $10,- 
000,000 worth of railway equipment has 
been received by Canada from Belgium.
This order is subject to arrangement of 

An Anti-Qimax. credit facilities under the new plan of
Uncle (telling tall yarn to young specific accommodation to be granted 

nephew): “We had more thifh a mile by the Canadian government where 
to go to get out of the forest v/iien we needed.
heard the howl of a pack of wolves be- The order, which comes from the Bel- 
hind us. I strained every nerve, but all gjan minister of war to the Canadian 
in vain. Now I could hear their pant- Trade Commission, is for fifteen locomo- 
ing breath ; at last I felt their muzzles tives and 3,000 cars. It is expected to be
touching me when----------” distributed among Montreal locomotive

Nephew: “ You must have felt glad, Works, Kingston Locomotive Works,
uncle.” National Steel Car Company, Canadian __

Uncle: “Glad! Why?’ Allis Chalmers and other concerns which j W Y w
Nephew: “When you found they had have been negotiating with the Belgian ] It

their muzzles on.”—Tit-bits. authorities for some time.

\

jVto the

!Toronto Globe : Sir George Foster has 
been telling the Canadian Club of Mont
real that many people were ejaculating, 
“Damn the government,” in regard to 
the high cost of living and the prevail
ing unrest. We agree with Sir George 
that this is both wrong and futile. The 
filing to do is to turn the government

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

‘Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - ST. JOHN WESTTba Want
Ad Waywt
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THE MODERN VINTER GIRL.
Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March!

JS> Zt HI

JANUARY !
6 I

Evening
^ ^ A

Frocks
aÔK71

SALE I

r
For Misses

Are in Charming Colors and Girlish 
Designs.

Another Big Feature in Connection With Our 
Free Hemming Sale of Household 

Cottons and Linens

ll
i » i

g.
Of far greater interes than any previous sale is our 

January odd-lot, or clearance of 1920 sale.

In the face of increase 1 costs and merchandise scar

city we are naming reductions that mean shoe economy 

for every thrifty person.

Be prompt and avoid disappointment.

ili!
Soft filmy fabrics are taking first 

place. Fashioned with draperies of 
many sorts. In some cases quaint 
hoop styles are evident in the skirts, 
the effect being brought about by 
clever mixing.

Closely Curled Ostrich Tips and 
are used effect-

!
Extraordinary display of all kinds of Towels, including

Turkish Bath Towels, Hand or Bedroom Towels, Tea Towels, 
r.la«« Towels, Roller Towels, etc.

i
&/

-
BATH TOWELS of such desirable weights and qualities richly hued flowers 

ively as corsage decorations, while 
other trimmings consist or toucnes 
of metallic ribbon or braid, uncut 
fringe and lace.

Prevailing colors are rose, green, 
sapphire, apricot, maize, pink, ivory 
and blacks.

Sleeveless styles, smartly draped 
shoulders and short sleeve models 

all showing.

immediate purchase.we urge your
All White Turkish Towels
White With Pink, Blue, Gold o, ^ ^

StiTe“=U>".”" "d' *nd .Whi4fcto$l"s SS
HAND OR BEDROOM TOWELS—Various kinds for 
choosing ,put up in half dozens, 55c. to $5.25 half doz.

30c. to $1.50 each 4c in the way on the toboggan
Iflec-'p has com-Skirts ar

nJfJr. «r> +*' is , ,
mandeered a pair of her soldier brother s 
kbaki riding breeches. She is one ei 
many who have taken to sweater and 
breeks for winter sports. The picture 

taken in High Park, Toronto.

vr»i<nor

J ê
ê\SEE OUR WINDOWS.NO APPROBATION.

was

THE SM.E OF THE(THIS your
ItTUEV are80c. to $1.10 each 

.... 83c. upward 
.............$1.20 each

All Linen Guest Towels...........................
AH Unen, Soft Finished Diaper Towels.
Roller, Tea and Glass Towels in several kinds.

I

BATH MATS—Colors are gold, blue; natural, green, old rose, etc.,
From $1.25, Special to $2.65 each 

and made in mixed colorings,
$2.00 and $2.50 each 

........................... $4.75 and $5.75 each

on white.
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Munsey Sole Owner Now 

History of Great Newspa
per is Reviewed.

ALHAMBRA BATH MATS—Quite 

RICH PERSIAN RUG Styles......

new
>At R

$(Linen Section—Ground Floor)
(New York Times.)

Announced by the Herald—Comment 
ing editorially upon its purchase of The 
New York Herald, New York and Paris g 
editors, and The New York Evening 
Telegram, by Frank A. Munsey, The 
Herald says:

“Announcement is made by the ex-1 
ecutors of the estate of the late James 
Gordon Bennett, Rodman Wanamaker 
and the Guarantee Trust Company, that 
Frank A- Munsey, owner of the New 
"York Sun, The Baltimore News, and the 
periodical bearing his name, has pur
chased all of the Bennett newspapers—
The New York Herald, The Evening 
Telegram, and the European edition of 
The Herald, published in Paris.

“The transfer of these properties rep
resents probably the most important ; 
newspaper deal in history.

“Mr. Munsey, in due time, will make
The wedding of Miss Fera R., daugh- Sussex, Jan. 23—(Special)—Word has known his plans and purposes with re-j 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Toole, of been received here of the death at Ed- gard to the newly acquired newspapers.
West St John to J. R. Burt, of Sydney, mouton (Alta.), of Mrs. F. C-K. F nth, Readers of the Herald will have conn- |
N. S. took place there on Jan. 20. Rev. formerly of Sussex. Mrs. Frith had dence that this newspaper, under its 
Father Me Adam officiated at the Church reached the age of eighty-two years. new owriership, will continue to maintain 
of the Sacred Heart. They will reside She was a sister of the late Major U. the 1)igb ideal in journalism which has 
in North Sydney. R- Arnold. characterized it from the day of its

--------- „ ~Z ,, TYV.U1.0 „t foundation by the elder Bennett.
Nursing Sister Beatrice J. Weir, The death of James H. Dibblee, «Mr Munsey and the late James Gor-

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Weir, of the advanced age of Ae^hty-iune yean, ^ wcre do6e friends and were
Doaktown. was united in marriage on occurred on January H m the iMskatctm ^ ,n symp!)thy in their ideas with
Jan. 14, to Lieutenant William A. wan Hospital. Hi and regard to the function and duties of a
Fletcher, C. E., of Barre, Ont. Rev. A. sons, John Kmley (Sask ), ^ newspaper. The sale of the newspapers
J. MacNeilL B. A., officiated. Edgar, of Moncton (Alta.), ana one 1 i

M .... , , w, on daughter’ Mrs- L le’ ° a° desire "as therein expressed is that The vll,lw 1 ,ww"" Calls Authorities Lax.
Wrfn^y “21 Mhs’Men Ford, Moncton, Jan. 23-A telegram has Herald be continued and developed tobe _----------  ' The Globe: The conclusion forced up-
d uthter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander ' been received in Moncton announcing the an enduring monument to its great . . m, . on everyone who reads carefuUy the
„ uÇh ti,,, bride of R G Hen- death of J P. Cunningham, New York, founder. PnnepnsUS of Opinion IS 1 hat |etter 0f Admiral Sims to Secretary
de°1n oriy son of Mr. and Mrs'. John Mr. Cunningham is a brother-in-law of “Like Mr. Bennett, Mr. Munsey is a C onsens 1 Daniels is that the naval authorises at

y The ceremony was per- Mrs. Hugh Fraser, of Moncton. believer in and exponent of one-man Charges Must Be In- Washington conducted -he -var^ -«e
, med hv Rev H E Thomas, assisted ----------- ~ ~~ direction, and, like Mr. Bennett, Mr. , 1 what in the spirit of Senator L g
| R -F G "Mackintosh. N. B. HEROS HONORED. Munsey has no other interest save his vestlgated resolutions on the League of Nations—
by Rev. F. v. --------- . , publishing interests-and that means his that is to say, in the manner of men

At the residence of Mrs. Alice Mann, The names of four New Brunswig ^ aJways is the interest of ------------- who only half trust their allies and give
Petitcodiac, her daughter, Greta, was boys who died os this i the public. In the ownership of The p an(J Startling----Admir- their allies only half a reason to ti \

”lî«foX”fî!u“3iÏÏbj’ a mVIl'the iCm'Smn; a]’s statement Contrasted i/wf tf
^rrih a Speech He Made at StfTSM

Ad WaT Vak°gUe and R‘ A" C°1PlttS’ IkaSant throughout its wonderful history and The foIlowing editorials on Admiral coast f ^n^ A^riZ'baUle-
AÜ war , ale. that in the future, as in the past, it will Sims- charges appear 1.1 the New Yors tugs, it wasi PJÎ wher(, they would

be found always standing firmly for pers: . „ .. nf harm’s way; it was employ-an undilnted Americanism and battling P Phe Post: The least ‘r"p°^ant "[inhst officers lid men on this side of the
valiantly for the best Interests of the counts in the Sims "fter in jobs only second, in importance
American people.” the Navy Department has been most watering ^ enemy. it was
History of The Herald. heavily played in ructions” Admiral keeping a watchful eye on the British

The New York Herald made its ap- take sermusy e 1 d on the eve of and French, but it was "°t "smg ie
pearance in the street of New York ®!mS, “^re for England. A secretary fuh power of the navy to beat Ger
on the morning of May 6, 1835. It was 's Jp might well have said to an many. Wasnington — whether
a four-page sheet, was written in full Y* . n „ava] commander under the Someone at W ‘ ihlr is of little
—on the head of a barrel, it was said “mstances: “You are going Daniels, Benson or >s °f UtUe
-by its founder, James Gordon Bennett, t„ plan co-operation with the consequence—nskedthesucccss
Sr., and sold for one cent. The dr- “ ^o^ÿour duty by the Allies by refusmg adequate support to
culation of The Herald, from the start, a thought to America, too the ^mmander of
fluctuated almost as much as its editorial We the strongestkmdofevidence the^sea of^ that two million
polities with respect to politics and to prove that more than this was mean the were sent to France
persons, and its last published circulation by whoever played Polomus at the Na y Amenât inflnitesimal loss from sub-
report showed that it had slightly more ________ - warfare The American navy
than 100,000 readers in its eighty-fifth , ‘ had credit for much of this good
year. *hen Mr- Bennett, Jr., threatened But did the Navy Department

From its establishment until 1872 The J1 disContinue The Telegram on the dQ or quarter, or an eighth as well 
Herald was directed and edited by the : , th t r was unprofitable. it might have done? The bubble
cider Bennett and, upon his death, « i ^when the second Mr. Bennett as- ^ion Gf Josephus Daniels hangs
passed to James Gordon Bennett, Jr.,: direction of The Herald, be [ suspended ; the" proof of even one of
who held absolute sway over the news-„„^into it One of his first , ^iral Sims’ charges w.ll prick it. 
papers destinies until May 14, 1918, !new ™e & fit out the Jeannette ex- There should be investigation—lmme- 
wlien he died ab.oad, where for years i ^ the Artie, and then to send ; diate> complete and public. The war is
he had lived and controlled his publica- j ,, Stonlev to find Dr. Livingston, ! and over. The nation can afford t
tion. ! 5 dn Central Africa. Both know where we failed and why.

The knack of the elder Bennett for de- j wcre minutely reported in The
livering sensational news got The If 1
Herald talked about, and in those days WRablished.
that spelled popularity and, what was Pans Edition Esta £ Ms charges
of more immediate interest, swelling ^- Mr lknnett fte Navy
C‘Tn tire^rst month Mr. Bennett began F^h tity a Paris edition of his N^ ^ operations during the war,

- “newh^ ^88^ -ndon edl-

7mntlaforr a^nM^ j'“^ithlh^ng abroad of Mr. Bennett ^ev^ declaration^ a^eech i^the

and popularity. He got the idea that there began a n> 0yer , Paris the Bfitain being involved in a great war, 
folks were interested in the dogs of Wall production—1by cab • ^ „ kept “count upon every man, every

: Street and promptly began a daily ar- proprietor or, Co od ^ ’ 'J .h eye drop Pf blood” of her “kin-
! tide on money. That was a success and informed of eve ke a|so keT>t the dred forces across, the sea,” Secretary
I the newspaper was soon booming along news ^"'T^what he wsnted done. Daniels warned Sims against a s.milar 
iiD^ MraPeBennett as the impulse the Bv” UvTsh1.se of the «He he mn The =*ure commitment « a grave

broadened out-and it was Herald 8.000 m.ksj «Y Y(Jrk ^ Sensationa^as^ais^W theloim
Of production downtown derationsfafter "ou^enbLnee I

[nfo the war are far more important and I

dlTheb American people are entitled to, 
know whether they can rely upon the | 

te do its work well or whether 
to reorganize it from the

A Pretty Blouse
is a necessity for wearing with your winter costuine. You 
will like the attractive Georgette and Crepe-de-Vhine 
Blouses we are showing. Fashioned in up-to-the-minute 
styles and beautiful colorings.

Pyrex Oven Glass
CLEAN and x 

SANITARY
at Lowest Prices

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)
(Second Floor)j&iiÉâi

RECENT DEATHSRECENT WEDDINGS
language. So far, so good; the people 
of the United States will want to know 
who did. Doubtless when asked by the 
proper authority, say a committee of the 
Senate, Admiral Sims will tell. Then, 
perhaps, the utterer of the remark will 
explain, if he can. Assuredly the matter 
cannot and will not remain where it

to attribute them to personal animosity 
for he accuses no one by name or title 
It must be remembered that the 
of the naval campaign which he headed 
has placed him beyond suspicion of 
envy.

The injunction that he should not let 
England pull the wool over his eyes and 
so on, with the statement that this 
country would as soon fight her as Ger 
many, remains an unmixed source of 
amazement and of scandal.

Secretâry Daniels denies this morning 
that he used tjiis strangely inappropriate

I Department when Admiral Sims came 
to say goodbye.

Much more serious is the charge .hat 
Admiral Sims was sent abroad with a 
single attendant officer and was left to 
cope with the enormous problems of c r- 
genizing our naval action against Ge.

with utterly inadequate staff -s-
nve

NEW YORK PRESS outcome

* >
many
sistance. . .

The World: German commanltrs 1 
to explain defeat. Admiral Sims goes 
out of his way to mar a victory.

is.
he is
skateThe older a man grow» the less 

how near tie candisposed to see 
to a danger sign.is in accord with the

Our January

Clearance Sale
Of Good Quality

FootwearThe WantUSE
6

is a great success; crowds have secured bargains and you are 
missing the chance of this year if you don’t get your share as 
shoes are bound to be higher this year than ever before.

All Sale Goods are Strictly Cash and Cannot Be Sent on
P V7 *

z »th
Approval»1920 Y

*m Women’s Kid Lace Boots, 
blade cloth tops, Walk- 
Overs, . . . Sale Price $7.46

Women’s Kid High Cut 
Lace Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 5.

Sale Price $4.10

(\ 9

TP Women’s Gun Metal Lace 
Boots, Cuban heels, all sizes,

Sale Price $5.45
Women’s Brown Calf Lace 

Boots, Cuban heels, nearly 
dll sizes. . . Sale Price $7.45

r ; r% z 5»

•/p 1% ’-w Z

Women’s Button and Lace Boots, in Patent Leather, 
Dongola Kid and Dull Calf. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 U2, 4^ ^ ^

b/

i. Men’s Calf Blucher Bals, 
Walk-Overs, in a number of 

Sale Price $7.45
Men’s Black Winter Calf 

Blucher Bals. Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 
8, 8 1-2, 9. Sale Price $9.00

Men’s Rubbers, extra 
heavy soles, sizes 6 1 -2 and

Sale Price $1.00

tefi
sizes.itmi

Men’s Sole Rubbers, sizes 
9 1 -2 and 10 only.

Sale Price 50c.

: Startling and Grave.f
Admiral Sims’

Tl" .<•!» 
and especially against secretary 

and Admiral Benson, chief of 
are as

10
Women’s White Rubbers, 

to fit high heel shoes, _ all 
sizes, . ..............................

Wash All Ready
For the Line—But My,
What Biting Weather!

Women's Rubbers, to fit 
Cuban heel shoes, nearly all 
sizes.................Sale Price 75c.75c.

Women’s Rubbers, sizes 1 
and 1 I -2 only.

Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 1 1 
and 1 2 only. Sale Price 55c.Sale Price 50c.

Child’s White Rubbers, 
nearly all sizes.

Child's Rubbers, sizes
3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 6, 6 1-2.

Sale Price 45c. Sale Price 75c.
Housewives understand—but husbands as a rule do not. 
Any woman who has ever done a family washing at

sTds, ’and with the feet thinly shod, to go out into the Winter

Weathh’s a°dangerous procedure! Is it to be wondered at that 
women are the chief support of the medical fraternity? Is it

with 19201 Do it the WET WASH

Cloth Button and Sg^PjP^er|h1°98Women's Fine Jersey 
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 only.newspaper

starting a new scheme for foreign news, bo were at his 
It quickly became apparent that one of • office.

SK£5 SZA’Z&Z,1■irsr.Tt.deVerirtions of the personal encounters About tills period Mr. Bennett changed 
that resulted from some of his caustic the policy of his newspaper from per- Ravy 
lampoons When the newspaper was sonnl to impersonal- He abandoned the v necessary 

old its estimated net revenue, tactics of his father for persona attack down. 
live yean, v cnnsationalism and gave mstruc- 1 . .
I>eTnyiM9W thl years before the Her- tions that everything should be subordi- , No‘hardly be said that
aid passed to his son, Mr. Bennett es- ! nated to the business of newsgetting. Flie Su . madeyhis criticisms
tablishel The Evening Telegram-tie- Tins policy was '° into nf The N vv Depariment in haste or

“*d to be white, but becoming pink- death and continued by thetinrstees into o’ the Nuj ^ „ vear after the
' islTin its first issue through an accident whose hands be intrusted the ne | h war It is eqUally impossible
was retained in that hue. There was a paper. ~

Child’s Patent Dull Calf
and Kid Button Boots.____

Sale Price $2.25
Girls' Patent Leather Kid 

and Dull Calf Button Boots.
Sade Price $2.45

See Our Windows for Other Bargains.

McROBBIE50 Kh*stway Foot-FittersCall the Wagon, ’Phone M. 1 707.f
ST. JOHNNew System Laundry, Ltd.t
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ews of the Baptist Churches
Or Sunday

SHIP IN WHICH JELLICOE AND BORDEN TRAVELED
!L f

■:*L, !! Iw

VICTORIA ST...........North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Tb.

The Special Evangelistic Service no» 
in progress will continue next week. 
The congregations have been so larg* 
that the Auditorium will be used nexi 
week.

[■■ail

PROGRAMME FOR' WEEK: 
Sunday—

10.30 a.m.—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m,—“Such. As I Have.”
2.30 p.m.—Church School.
3.30 p.m.—Teacher Training Class. 
6.45 p.m.—Service of Song.
7 p.m.—“The Scales and the Sword.” 
Monday, 8 p.m.—Rev. E. Dakin, BJ). 
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Rev. S. S. Pood, B.A. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—The pastor. 
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Rev. D. Hutchin

son, D.D.
Friday, 8 p.m,—The pastor.
All are welcome.

I.
i 1

H. M, S. New Zealand on which Viscount Jellicoe and Sir Robert Bo rden have been travelling. The Admiral 
received a re-call while in West Indian waters and Sir Robert’s plan to accompany him to South Africa necessarily 
will undergo radical revision.

i Nations, but the league or the alliance of 
' a few statesmen cannot be a league of

THE JEWS ANDPROHIBITION IN WEST.
GERMAIN ST..........South End

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

PALESTINE nations and plastering over a volcano to 
! make it peaceable is some job. And 

Sir,-—During the last few months I w^iere *s Pro°f that those who are
now appointing themselves the sole Presbyterian

Churches
United Methodist 

Campaign
To the Editor of The Times^Star.

11 a.m.—Subject: “A Cloud of Wit-\ have read many very interesting articles
on tl\e Jews returning to Palestine, and managers of militarism will be able to 

: many contain much sunshine; but with manage it even according to their own 
jail this brightness I must confess that ideas, War created m , s. xhe 
11 am too blind to see a home of peace . ....
and happiness for the Jews in a land Alliance was concluded at Paris m
taken by force from the Mohammedans; 1815, but the flowers of peace will never 
find also that I cannot ignore the part thrive where the thorns of war have 
that the demands of the Mohammedans been sown ;and the furrows of grievance 
are playing in the settlement with Tur- lay wide open. In my humble opinion 

fkey. ; it is very much too late to form a
1 There is no blame to the Jews for league to prevent war ,and although 
! trying to get out of those countries millions are longing for such a preven- 
where they have been so cruelly perse- live, it is better to be guided by facts ]

' euted by the ignoramus and the savage, than to be deceived, and in many cases 
I but my idea of Palestine is “far from it would be much better to die fighting 
friends and all alone;"’ and, although than to live conquered. ’
there now seems to be very few places It is almost 2,000 years since Christ 
except the graveyard for man to rest his made His great attempt to establish a 
head in escurity, I would advise all the peace-preserving league, with the most 
Jewish people to seriously consider the righteous doctrine ever preached, and 
world situation before deciding to carry had Christians been directed according 

Dr. George Telford of Vancouver, who their wealth into Palestine with the In- to the principles of His policy, and had 
as president of the Prohibition party, will tention of building a nation. ; their invention^ been properly guarded,
preside at the gib two-day convention of War has no consideration for happy they would now be able to command 
“dry” forces from all over the province homes and has lured and forced mil- world peace, without any fear of a great 
at Victoria in February when the full lions from comfort to distress ; and the struggle. But how far are they from 
weight of prohibition sentiment will be “Go back to Palestine” idea was ere- such a position? How far are they 
concentrated in what the “drys” say will a ted by war. Naturally the Jews would | from the Sermon on the Mount? 
be the biggest conventions of any kind be eager to reclaim their ancient home, ! Union is strength, but sorry to say 
ever held in the Pacific Coast province, and there is no happiness too great for : that on account of the blunders, of the 
Modification of the existing prohibition me to wish them; but I cannot put faith past there is not at present one nation 
act will be vigorously opposed, as will in any of the guarantees I see for this upon the earth that is a united nation,
be the proposed compensation for liquor new undertaking. It may be true that and what can be expected of nations? at both service*, 
men now out of business. the Allies have given their promise of j Not one representative got up satisfied

protection, but as the Jews are the -great, from the table of the peace conference, 
financiers of the world they know well and it was only circumstances that 
what good security is; and I do not forced the signing, just as circumstances 
think that they will build a nation on forced others to sign the pact to protect 
.such a foundation. Allies are like Belgium—and how was poor Belgium 
checkers in the game of shifting around, protected? The cause of a war matters 

AT *jTA»TAf- T7T-.TS ct tcsuxt and the promise of a statesman, even little to the nations that must suffer or
FOR ST. JOHN, Jan. 24. when sjncere> ;s nothing to build upon, to the men who must bayonet each 
A.M. P.M. because governments are as changeable other, and my anSwer to the soldier who

High Tide... 1.30 Low Tide.... 7.45 ag ,\pri] weather, and all men fade and said, “Why aid they let it happen?” is
Sun Rises.... 7.59 Sun sets........... 5.13 d;e jjke May flowers. He that is in that they never adopted a policy to pre-

, power today may be in weakness to- vent it happening. Traps that could be 
and the years of three score and sprung by provocation and fear of in- 

New York, Jan. 23—Ard str Stock- ten is only the infancy of a nation. vasion were set in the pathway of na- 
- holm, Gothenburg; Noordam, Rotterdam. Of course there are many putting their tions and the secret clauses were the 

Rotterdam, Jan. 23—Ard str Nieuw faith in what is called the League of devil’s jaws.
Amsterdam, New York. ______

Marseilles, Jan. 23—Ard, str Patria,
New York.

nesses.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
The Young Men’s Association meets 

at this hour is Brotherhood Hall
“Christ’s Word to7 p.m.—Subject:

Peter.” A message for young people. 
A cordial welcome to ajl.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

! Evangelist James Dixon
8.15 p.m.—Mass Meeting in Centenary Church 

after evening service.

Meetings continues until Wednesday evening. 

Lively singing .good solos, strong Gospel ser-

All Are Invited!

CHARLOTTE ST.... West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A* Pastor 

------ SERVICES: -------

(West St. John)
REV. JOHN A MORISON, PhJD.,

DJ}„ Minister
11 a.m.—Holy Communion. At this ,, __a ,.—. «'ri*» q-,—

service the beautiful window, recently
installed in memory of tbesoes of this 2U pm._Bnjk School A welcome 
Church who gave up ther lives tori to "ail 
humanity on the battlefields of Europe, 
will be consecrated.

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
A cordial invitation is extended to 

any who may desire to attend these 
services to be present.

Bruce Barton in his popular novel, en
titled “The Making of George Groton,” 
on page 66, pays his respects to the min
ister of this church who formerly was 
pastor of the old First Church, Chicago,

. ! in the following words:—“The paper
Service* at 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. The pastor will preach which I had read the night before an-

; nounced that a certain celebrated 
? 4n „ m preacher from Chicago would occupy the 11 a.m.—Subject:
4.JVJ p-m. pujpit ... It would be good to hear How to Run tt.” 

a Mice MFFTINC. i him, I thought A young man ought to 2A0 p.ta.—Sunday School end Men’s
_. ... . ■ take advantage of his opportunities of Bible Study Class.

A Mass Meeting conducted by Evangelist Dixon will be held in hearing^ great men ... It would 7 p.m .^-Subject Man, His Origin, and 
Centenary at the close of the regular services. give me something to write to mother Nature.”

Th. Sons S«vic. will b«i„ at &. 15 p.m., „„d tk. mn*. prop» hmtd Dr. Moris., sa,. “I ÆSt
at 8.3U p.m. _ _ ^ < could mention casualty,” Dr. Morison of on the “Origin, Nature and Destiny of

Everybody is Invited to These Service*! Chicago, you know, “the announcement | Man."
that Dr. Morison was to speak would i These sermons will be full of interest 
have brought together a thousand pen- to all who wish to know who they arc, 
pie in Merwin.”

7 p.m.—The pastor will be heard in 
his ever earnest and enthusiastic manner.

We have secured the services of Prof. 
Adams.

Those who attend these services will 
be assured qf a musical treat.

8 pan. Wednesday — Prayer 
Praise.

7.30 p.m. Friday—The Young People’s 
night. Cornel

mons.
>

and

Centenary Methodist Church
MAIN ST.

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D J)., . 
Pastor

North EndREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

“Hie Race andSunday School and Bible Classes at

Exmouth Street Church why they are here and whither they ate 
going.

Special music by choir.
Citme and enjoy our Bright Hour 

Service.

FOREIGN PORTS. morrow .......................... City Road
. REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 

Rev. Geo. Morris, B.A., will preach ! Divine Service, 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.
. . Sunday School and Bible Classes Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.80

SERMON SUBJECTS.
A.M.—“Giving the Cross a Lift” 
PAL—"The Hole in the Wall.”

* Strangers and visitors cordially invit-

KNOXREV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor
1 1.00 a.m. .
2.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.—The pastor will preach. Miss Dixon, daughter of the p,m* 

Evangelist, will sing at this service.
Mass Meeting in Centenary at close of evening service.

A WELCOME TO ALL!

When Jewish folks are dreaming of 
happy homes in Palestine under Chris
tian protection they may find a very 
beneficial illustration in the life of Ar- 

TTCT ilTCTDTAW A Ï91UTV" menia. Poor stricken and lamenting Ar- 
^Uol IVi-rll menia, which the great power of Chris-

_________ tendom never served in a righteous
manner. In the midst of Mohammedan- 

Both Officers and Soldiers ism and in the face of massacre the Ar- 
. -, n v I njenians remained Christian, and al-

Must Also Waive All Boll- though they had eyes to weep and
hearts to mourn they never were prop
erly situated to arouse a fight for little 
nations.

In being a nation there would be i 
many things against the Jews. In the

St PauCs ChurchMARRIAGE BANNED
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Comino, which arrived on ;
Thursday was towed into the harbor 

yesterday afternoon and anchored in the 
stream.

The Scandinavian, C. P. O. S., sailed 
from Liverpool at 5 p.m. on the 20th

TteMetagama, C. P. O. S., was due’ t'ca-1 Rights.

at Liverpool at midnight yesterday from _________
St. John on the 12th.

Anchor-Donaldsbn liner Cassandra, ! Vienna, Jan. 24—Soldiers and officers .
was damaged in coilison with the tug in the Austrian army are forbidden to first place they are by nature a busi- 
F. W. Roebling, in Halifax Harbor, on marry and must waive their political ness people and would be sure to ac- 
Thursday. rights under the provisions of the army cumulate great national wealth and be- j

The schooner Vanlear Black, which bill now before the national assembly. 001116 a star ma*&nitude in the
mailed from Barbadoes in July, 1919, for The personnel of the army would be commercial world, a position which 
Ihis port with a cargo of molasses, put limited to 1,500 officers, 2,000 “non-coms,” would be looked upon by many 
into a port in Florida on January 16, and 30,000 men, who would be permit- menacing and which has always been,
according to a wire received by J. T. ted to elect councils to protect their in- an invitation to war. And then the I ws • oe
Knight & Company. She has long since ter-sts. Opportunity would be given the Jews are a peace-loving people and 10.00 a.m. , . .......................... . ... Men * Class Meeting
been given up for lost. No particulars soldiers to learn trades and to study would be fiable to endanger their na- \ 1.00 a.m.-----Divine service conducted by Rev. Neil McLauchlan,B. A
were received regarding the long delay, agriculture while serving their time in tional existance through lack of djfens- 2.30 p.m.....................à.................. .\ . . . Sunday School and Bible Classes

the ranks, which is fixed at six years in >ve ideas on the Other hand, if they , «n „ „ Divine service conducted bv Rev 1 Heancv
active service and six on the reserve list were forced to realise their danger and 7.00 p.m........... Uivme service conducted by Kev. J. neaney

The army budget for 1920 places the began building a fence around their Subject or evenmg Sermon : Uur Lreed and Uur rrogramme.
cost of military activity at 29,000,000 garden they would be sure to be accused Q QQ p.m., Monday  ..............................................Y. P. A. Meeting

I kroner, which is one-sixth the average having offensive designs. This is „ no Worlnpsdav . Praver Service 2.30 p.tp.—Sunday School and Bible
rS'wT"™ -te”11 TuLT 53 8 Str£ijr» CmdWMnviiedlnd W*2L« to =-"•

\ i besides many other distressing features, All Service*!
! when war is declared against a nation

A. H. CROWFOOT, Rector.
“The Conversion of St Paul, Patronal 

Festival.” .
8 a-ra.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer Sermon ana 

Intercession. Preacher, the rector.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
4 p.m.—Service at St. Barnabas.
7 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon. Preach

er, Rev. H. E. Bennett

ed.

Portland Methodist Church ST. MATTHEW’S.. Douglas Ave
! “The North End Presbyterian Church” 

REV. H. L. EISBNOR, MinisterREV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor
................. An Hour of Prayer and Fellowship j Address: 1 Portland Street
.............Rev. Jacob Heaney, B.A., will preach, Moming w9rship, 11 o’clock.

. Sunday School Session | Evening service, 7 o’clock .

. The Pastor will preach1 All welcome. Seats free. Cars stop 
.- — ------------- -------------------- - ^ -................ ........... ........ ........ ' near Church.

Carleton Methodist Church~

:: 10.00 a.m...........
1 1.00 a.m...........
2.30 p.m. ...

| 7.00 p.m. . . . Seventh Day 
Adventist Church

as very |
(Carleton Street)

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 
Subject:—“Our Dead Boys; Where 

Are TheyP
(A vital and interesting question scrip- 

turally answered).
Song Service 6.46 p.m. Lecture at 7

o’clock.
All seats free.

REV. JACOB HEANEY, Minister ST. ANDREW’S. .. Germain St.
REV. P. S. DOWLING, Minister 

11 vm.—Divine worship.

7 p.m.—Divine worahip.
ONE’S NAME IN PRINT-

1 saw my name in print one day 
And it tickled my fancy—well ! say!
My fancy was tickled in such a way 
That I really felt quite human;
For man’s conceit is such, it is said, 
That to hare his name where it will be 

read,
He will write a rhyme,
Or commit some crime.
.lust to get the fame 
Of having his name

On the printed page, under any head— 
Well ! perhaps e’en so would a woman. 

—Fred Scott Shepard in Mail and 
Empire.

rAll Are Welcomed
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week Setv-! Take my yoke upon you, and I 

learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your soul*.

I ’
L O. F. Supreme Secretary. .. .... .. „ ,

I Toronto, Jan. 24—Frederick Darch, ! >t$ people in what are then called enemy 
1 supreme secretary of the Independent countries are treated with the utmost 
Order of Foresters, dropped dead here i cruelty on account of their nationality,

I yesterday from heart trouble. !and the property they earned by honest
—------------- » --------------- j toil is taken from them or destroyed by

About thirty-five per cent of the ’the war-mad mobs regardless of the 
1 ’longshoremen employed at this port are guarantees of .mm.gratmn and natural- 

returned soldiers and, as the member- , Jetton; and especially for Uns reason l 
tship of the union is 1.500, it will be ! h^e f^ays considered the Jews a 

seen that more than 500 members wear bicky lot, although they do complain of 
The union remitted. being sent out to fight against their 

own flesh and blood ; but under no con
ditions could they gather together their | 
people to avoid this and it is to be j 
hoped that others will realize the grave 
mistake of destroying and ill-treating 
their own and depending on the kind
ness of-strangers.

The coining of Christ is near accord
ing to the estimation of some preachers, 
and flhe invitation to the Jews to re
turn to Jerusalem is considered a great 
sign; but it is yet only tn invitation 
which was given by war in an effort to 
win some extra support. But let It 
signify what it will, it is quite plain 
that present conditions do not warrant 
it to be just an effort to fulfill the pro- 
ihecy of the Scripture. For the state 
of the world and especially of Christen
dom, with its starving millions and all 
the hatred and sin created by the policy 
of opposition to Christianity, leaves no 

for believing that any of those 
responsible will want to meet their Izird 
until they are ushered by force into 
the presence of that Great Judge where 
t.hev are surely not expecting to be 
greeted with the words, “Well done, ye 
good and faithful servants.”

Yours truly,
ELFREliDA M. COOLEN.

St. John, Jan. 23, 1920.

ice.

Carmarthen Street Methodist Church Christian Science Society
141 Union Street Matthew 1 1:29._ Corner of Carmarthen and St. James Streets

REV. HENRY PENNA, Pastor
Services at 1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Miss Dorothy Dixon, the celebrated vocalist, will sing at "the 
morning service.

Sub-Lesson sermon Sunday 11 a.m.
“Truth.” Wednesday evening, 

Reading room open 3 to
Set v ices

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH
jtet:
luce titig at 8. ,
5 p.m. daily, except Saturday.

Sunthty, 9.30SUNDAY SERVICES

St I hi up's Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT

a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

A languid swell was visiting a charm
ing young society lady and as they sat 
on either side of the fire his heart was 
full of the burning desire to say some
thing not only complimentary, but bril
liantly flattering. So after revolving the 
matter in his mind he said:

“Ah. Miss Lillie, why are those fire 
tongs so like me?”

lie meant her to guess, or him to tell 
lier, “because they Were prostrate at her 
feet.” or something of that kind.

Miss Lillie, looking solemnly demure, 
said she didn’t know, unless it was be
cause they had twin thin legs and a brass 
head.

He was groping blindly for the front 
door before she had recovered from the 
shock of her volley.

the service button, 
the dues of all its members who went 
to the war while they were overseas. Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor 11 a.m.—Subject: “Cost of Disciple-

Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, M.A., will preach ! p.m.—Sunday School.
..............................The pastor will preach i Sa^ri f1"™"ô~®ubjeCt ‘ rhe

2.30 p.m.___Sunday School and Bible Classes. Adress by Evangelist : Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.
All are invited and made welcome.

1 1.00 a.m, Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

■ SupremeÀ 7.00 p.m.■
».

(Undenominational)James Dixon. j
8.30 p.m.—Mass Meeting in Centenary Church, led by Evangelist

Dixon.
- <■ ", Farewell:

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH Messages, ■ '
FORWARD MOVEMENT SERVICE

7.00 p.m.
SPECIAL SPEAKERS:

Mr. W. A. Steiper, Mr. H. Usher Miller, Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison.

Mother was out for the evening, so 
father was putting the son and heir to 
bed. Moreover, he was beginning to 
realize why his wife was so tired in 
the evening.

“Now, Ronald!” he said sternly, when 
the blankets had been drawn over the 
little figure, “remember that I will be 
very cross if you aren’t a good boy 
when I have gone downstairs.”-.

He left tire room, reassured by the 
awed silence which followed his words. 
But he had hardly reached the foot of 
the stairs when a shrill voice called:

“Come and tuck me in, farver !”
Then he lost his temper.
“I won’t !” he retorted. “Get out and 

tuck yourself in!”

Evangelist J. Ritchie Bell 
FAIRVILLE METHODIST 

CHURCH
11 a.m.—Subject: “Heaven.*" 

7 p.m.—Subjects “Going Away, 
to Whom, to What, Whither?"

The last and best services of 
the campaign.

Everybody Welcome!

, Zion Methodist 
Church

reason

y ”

Hay market 
J quarsTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor

REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A., Pastor 
11 a.m.—Rev. Jas. Dixon, the soldier 

evangelist, preaches.
7 p.m.—The pastor preaches.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School

mm •Æ-j
» ■ "

'd

Let there be large crowds to hear Rev. William Amos, preacher,
1 1.00 a.m. and at 6.45 p.m., Sunday, 25th. He has a strong Gospel 
message for you. Will also teach the Bible Classes at 2.30 p.m.
Monday, 8.00 p.m......... ........................ - *............Special Y. P. Meeting
Tuesday, 7.50 p.m.....................................................Inter-Church School u qq ajn>
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m......................................... Church Prayer Meeting ; yjoo p.m. . . . . . . .. .

Watch this ad. for the following Sunlay. Come ^nd worship I Thursday, 6.00 pan..

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, MinisterThe Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter 

Vay Saints 

Palace Theatre

..........  Bible School
Christion Endeavor

.........Preaching 2.30 pm....
......... Preaching 100 pun. ..
Prayer Meeting Thursday 9.69 pun..... Teachers’ Class

Gates of Hellis* s *s *

- MT X"

Central Baptist Church
■ ; B» (The Stranger’s Home) When Will Hell and Death Be Destroyed?

--------- Subject At----------
Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street

Sunday, 3 p.m.

Christ has the keys and will free all the prison 
ere. Rev. 1:18.

m
Preaching Service 
. . Sunday School 
Preaching Service

Rev. A. H. Whitman, pastor of the Baptist Church at Dorches
ter, will be the speaker both morning and evening.

1.00 a.mServices Sunday 3 p.m. andha
ggg

7.30 p.m. 2.30 p.mT pm

“The Gospel Which WaS Preach- y QQ 
ed by Christ and His Apostles’’

p.m
The Countess of Warwick who will 

be Labor candidate in East Waltham
stow for a seat in the British Parliament. Seats Free. All Welcome.

y
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Firs! Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Germain- 

street. Subject : 
nesday evening, meeting at 8. Read
ing room open daily from 3 to 5 p. 
m., public holidays excepted.

“Truth.” Wed-

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Weeks’ Programme

Fekreary 1—Foreign Aspects of tWAppent.
February t—Summary, and Call for , 

Workers.

January 18—Day of Intercession. ,
The World Situation.

January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal

The blessedness of death and a 
real world beyond is shown in 
Swedenborg’s great work on

:

Over 400 pages only 26c. post
paid.

W Ç. LAW, 486
TORONTO, ONT.

Euclid Ave.
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’SAW THE EX-KAISER savc WhileMEMORIAL TO KING'S j of those men of the univen,^ who sUrted Kws «-
SOLDIER DEAD, have fallen in the great war. The build P couected- It has been suggested 

At a meeting of the war memorial ing is to cost about W000, and the by ^ gtUBdee that the Rhodes 
committee of the Alumni of King’s C >1- memorial part is to be a hall twenty feet scholarship board erect some memorial 

was decide square on the ground floor, where a ako -n memory of the seven Rhode, 
fertÆe^stoTbrick building .2 memorial tablet wilbe erected andwar s from King’s who have served
Windsor to commemorate the services trophies will be hung, worn wm ne -n the war. AND «(OWN PRINGE;y0U Can> REAL ESTATE

_______________ ___________________________ —r-—===s

Property For Sale The Former Very Sickly j Take advantage of the last
Looking, the Latter Spends p^e ‘tinwef^en’e Winter 

! $40,000 a Year. Overcoats.

t-

:

Best picking today is in the 
small sizes and the larger, 
ones.

Overcoats in the populai ' 
ulsters, ubiterettes, chester
fields, wafested, form-fit and 
slip-on models.

A real sale of-good coats at 
most gratifying savings.
$15 to $40—a saving of 58 
to $15 on each coat.

HOUSES i (New York Evening Post) 
Captain .de Windt, English author and 

traveler, whose travelings of over 1.000,- 
■ 000 miles, almost 70,000 of .which ere 
I accomplished without steam, have gain- I ed him in many quarters the title o! 
| the “most traveled man in the wor d, ’ 

was in Holland the latter -part of Oc
tober, in an endeavor to interview the 
ex-Crown Prince of Germany 'for the 
London Sunday Times. He said he saw 

wood in the

1Home Seekers’ Headquarters
W. E. A. LAWTON 

City Homes and Business Sites 
Suburban Homes

for Occupancy the ex-Kaiser sawing 
grounds of the Bentnick Castle, A iner- 
ongen. According 1 i Captain de Windt, 
tlie former Emperor of Germany is very 
sickly looking.

“He looks as If he had only about 
six months more to live,” said Capt. de 
Windt. “He was very pale. His beard ' 
was straggly and he appeared as though . 
he hadn’t washed in a long time. 
Through a hole in the nine-foot cas de j 
waH 1 watched him sawing wood. The ■ 
instrument was a two-man affair. T-e j 
young man on the oppsite end did all the 

i work. Wilhelm held 1rs hand limp and 
: let it move with the instrument. Tn my 
i opinion he does the sawing merely for j 
I show.

May 1st Giltneuf’s, 68 King St.*

Custom Tailoring and Ready Tailors 
Clothing.AWaterloo street leasehold- 

good investment, well situated.

High street, 3 family.

Erin street, freehold 50x150, 
large property with tenants and 
large store-

St. Patricks street, large lot, 3 
families, 2 barns in the rear.

Brussels street, property with 2 
families and Urge store.

Brussels street, extending to 
Exmouth, 2 families and store.

Desirable Home .central, free- 
3 hold, 40x115, brick residence, 
s driveway on one side, well lighted, 

basement the full size of the 
3 house, with laundry, cold storage 

room- First floor—and furnace 
large drawing room, living room, 

| large reception hall, dining room 
; and kitchen, with maid’s room 
j off the latter. Hardwood polished 
! floors. Second floor—Urge front 

bedroom, dressing room attached, 
with hot and cold water, also 
library, three other bedrooms and 
bath. A modern home at a fair 
price.

“In strong contrast was the jolly- j 
looking former Crown Prince. I wrote j' 
to him personally and requested an in- j 
terview. In reply I received a letter j 

! from his equerry, Who said ‘His Imperial 1 
Highness regrets exceedingly that affairs ,

I of state prevent him from having the i- 
! pleasure of your company.’ My inn whs ( 
a short distance from the ex-Crown

Purchase Before February 1st I WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only When they will ait# or improve 
your vision, stop your • k,eadachcs. of 
relieve eyestrain. We p/.ide ourselves 

knowledge, oui: skill, oer 
judgment abd honesty 7df purpose, no 
prospective sale wil1 /'influence Us to j 
advise you against ydar need.

Let Us Be Your Cotmçèlkir.
K. W. F.PST/À1N &.QO.

Optometrists tind- Opticians 
Opea -Evenings. 193 Union "Street i

family solid brick house. HotDesirable brick residence, 40x100, 
situated on Princess street, two 

I family, furnace heated, a good 
home with a revenue from the 
rental of one flat,

Mecklenburg street, 40x124 free
hold, two families, shows good 
rentals.

Charlotte street, a freehold fac
ing Queen Square, Furnace heat
ed two family, 9 and 5 room 
flats.

Peters street, 40x100, two fam-

Listing No. 365—King Street,East; Une two2 self contained houses, free
hold lot, 40x150, hot Wâte fur- 

modern in every respect, will 
terms) well located.

on ourPrince’s eight-room residence. 1 watched ; 
for him. After a While I discovered the | 
‘affairs of state* were two very beautiful ;

nace, 
sell on easy

women, with whom he emerged in high 
good humor from the house. They I. 
watched him board his motorcycle for

Metcalf street, 2 families.

Paradise row. For an invest
ment this property can’t be beat- 
en. The location is good.

Murray street, 2 family, Urge 
yard.

Harrison street, 3 family, in first 
class repair, rents well. A vacant 
lot in the rear that can be secured 
at a reasonabU price.

Duke street, self contained, at 
a bargain.

Duke street, 3 self contained 
brick houses, adjoining each other, 
between Germain and Canterbury. 
This is a good investment.

Dorchester street. Two three 
family houses.

Queen street. Freehold, 3 family, 
furnace heated, modem. In per
fect condition.

Queen street, freehold, 3 family. \ 
Freehold two family near King 

street east

four family house, hot water heating; gasListing No. 361—Duke Street ;
Listing No:e35Æt S?Lt; teofous^ four tenants, routais about «U»»-

—seassss
Listing N^e357-Umon Street; two family house; brick front; a nice cosy

1 • f No'e353—Lhirolfester'1 Stieet; two family house; modern lighting,
Listing No. 353-Dorchester ^ *TOO „r year. A real bargain.
Listing Çio.m352^-Dorohester Street; two family house; thoroughly modem.
T ’ ti Nata351—CUyt0R^; three6 story biding; suitable for manufactur-
Listing No. 351-C.ty Row, ^w price for quick sale.
t - i- iy8 Wrieht Street; large five family house. Heating, hot water

-.Listing No. tothe minute. Price and terms attractive.
... ii?d Sttreet three famUy house; City leasehold; cheap
Listing No. 346-Crown ifcreet, tm ^sed for garage- Price but $3,800.
Li,t|n, nÏ'Æw-IBoV™ B.W, «,,< luj, h,„,=. Ifct w.tar

Listing &r- windows, hard-wood floors. Flat up-to-date. Price a

Listing'Noa.P335-Sydney Street; six tenement property;
cellent^value^atjhe^pnce. an(J two good flats. A snap at $1,800.

REAL ESTATE
NOYES MACHINE CO.,

GENERAL J MACHINISTS
OWN YOUR HOME

Portland Place Building Lots 
offer you this opportunity.

In 1918 the first house was 
completed on Portland Place. 
Today there are seventeen 
houses erected, providing accom
modation for thirty -three

Marine Gasoline lingines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties^, Pumping Outfits 

“ ioes Repaired and
I Mecklenburg street, freehold, 

80x225, with the same frontage on 
Duke street, with large residence.

Paddock street, two family up- 
to-date.

St. James street, freehold, 3 lam-

and Gasoline Eng 
installed; also burnished. 
27—33 Paradise RX 'Phone M. 3634ow.h

fami
lies.

Development follows the most 
approver^ ideas of residential 
Town Planning. All houses 

situated at least twenty feet 
back from the street tine, pro
viding for lawn and vegetable 
garden.

Property owners on Lans- 
downe Ave* have petitioned the 
city council for the paving of 
that street this year on the 
boulevard plan. This policy of 
reasonable building restriction 
with local improvement means 
the growth of a 
dential neighborhood.

End the uncertainty and ex
pense of depending on a rented 
home. Start today on the roan 
that leads to owning your own 
by securing one of these free
hold lots With city water and 

electric light and tele-

} his afternoon ridiL The island of Weirin- 
; gen, on thv..Znycpr Zee, is only six miles 
j long, but every afternoon the former 
; Crown 'Prince ri fies from one end to the 

other a number pf times, 
i “One of his eq uerries told me the form- 
i er Crown Prince fully expects to-be Etil- 
! porer of Germai ,ysome day. 'Probably 
! after the Kaiser dies,’ the equerry ex- 
| plained.
! “The ex-Crovm Prince is very popular 
j among the inhabitants of Wicringen, 
j many of whom call him ‘Our little 
j Prince.’ He l’/as gained the affections of 
[ the people fçom showering them with 
i money and visiting them. He deluges 
; the children -with sweets. He Visits the 
j wives and daughters of the farmers and 
! has them sit for their portraits, which

fly.
Queen street, two family and 
basement, furnace heated. Good 
investment for home with good 
revenue on the investment. 
Brussels street, 3 family, on a 
corner.

Two family well situated in the 
North End, on easy terms if de
sired, or can arrange part on 
mortgage.

are

a good earner and ex-

listing No.
two family house; hot water heating, etc. AListing No. 333—Duke Street;

. d32^I°utePrStPreet ; large lew house, three tenants; modern, in-

Listing NodiB^Ptes7nt Poïnt^tw^Îmfly Utile home in spien-

Listing No. 318—Princess Strert; two family house; large lot; hot water heat-
T ' ting Ilt-^Tmoünhth'e finest house at this suburb;
Listing No. 315-Last sitUated on Rothesay Avenue or (Marsh

«a d Hitrh and dry lot with good concrete foundation and cellar; 
m^e'rnly Equipped in every way. I»t 50x100. Price and terms rea-

desirable resi-
Self contained freehold, 50x170, 

heating,’ situated in Two family, Marsh road, with 
barn in the rear, new.

Two 2 family houses, between 
St. John and Glen Falls, rents 
well and can arrange terms.

Self contained bungalow a^Glen 
Falls. A bargain as the owner Is 
leaving.

hot water 
Carleton, a bargain.
) Two other self contained houses, 
in first class order, in west at. 
John.

| lie does in / colored crayons. He thinks 
j they are fjt) beautiful. They are very 
! hideous. When the portraits are com- 
: jileted he has -'them very expensively 
I framed, and mounted with a ‘W find a

sewer, 
phone lines.

Our easy payment plan of 
one-tenth cash, balance month
ly payments of $10 with inter
est at 6 per cent, helps you. 
Others have done it. You can 
too. Prices $*00 to $600.

Portland Place is only eleven 
minutes walk from King street, 
and' two minutes from street 
cars, schools, churches, stores, 
banks and theatres.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE.
103 prince Wm. St- ’Phone M. 477.

e-n-r-a—1—31

Two 2 family houses, with con- 
foundation, three bedrooms, 

and bathroom.crete 
three living rooms t - a *£ab314-Fairvale- two all-year-round properties at the Station; the 

Listing No. 3I4r?a"A ’ heating plant; the smaller good concrete cellar 
anTea^v ad^le Tor furnace.’ Either would make attractive 

Prices within reason^ ^ Arable localities.

drown. »
“He has plenty of cigars and cham- 

and lives at the rate 'of aboutpagne,
$40,000 a year..”Will Sell You a Property on Almost Any Street in St John.

OTHER PROPERTIES.
situated at Fair Vale, lot 200x300, with Urge 

and furnace* An ideal home, short dis-

home.
Listing No. 310—FairviUe; some COL. ANDERSON WILL OCTO- 

MAND N. B. FIELD ARTILLERY.Street; business property ; office and warehouse on 
overhead ; rear entrance. Price low for quick

disposal-
Listing No. 368—Germain

the thing for rooming or 
Listing No. 294-Marsh Eoad; new

Sr^-btersh Bridge; small stbre and two flats. Property in good
Listing No.a284—Britain^ slrert; two Wes, each two family. Good revenue

2 - Wi» be ^Vtwr^ily house; freehold; one flat of

A desirable property 
self contained house, bath 

from station.

The work of the Canadian Field Ar
tillery in the war was dwelt upon last 
nigh-t in an interesting lecture in the 
armory by Lieutenant-Colonel Boyd S. 
Anderson, C. M. C., D. S. O., with Lieu- 
tenant-Coloinel Powell presiding. The 
announce mi ;nt that Colonel Anderson 
would com mand the artillery brigad : 
from New. Brunswick was made and re
ceived wit! l satisfaction by those pres 

lent. It will consist of three 18-pounder 
with batteries a/nd one trench mortar battero'.

exhaustive review

room
Street, close to Union; fine large property ; just 

apartment house ; in first class repair, 
two family house ; lights and bath; large

tance
self contained house, Urge lot 90x200, with fruit trees, barn,Hampton,

* g<FLmpL, 2 family house, situated on the road between Hampton 
Station and Village. A bargain.

business sites.
Valuable water frontage on Water street, with three 
story buildings, and additional warehouse room, with 
private slip and wharfage, which goes with the property.

FOR SALE
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

PORTLAND PLACE
! With freehold lot 45 foot front.
! BASEMENT—Full concrete, 
McAlary furnace, laundry, fuel bins and
store-room. .

GROUND FLOOR — Living room 
with sun porch. Dining-room, Kitchen, 

land Pantry. Birch floors throughout.
SECOND FLOOR—Four Bedrooms 

I and bath. Edge grain Douglas Fir floors 
I throughout. Closet in each bedroom. 
Coat closet in lower hall.

A conveniently planned, compact mod
em home with lawn and room for vege-

This house was completed in 1916 and 
.will be sold considerably below present
'dBy ^ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,

103 Prince Wm. St, Phone M. 477.
e-o-a—1—oi

Listing

producers ;
Listing No. 281—St James
Listing Na2e68^WinteStfretTihree family house; hot water heating; good 

Listing No.eS265—King Street ^st;
. . f. Nrc°367—Queen StreetTtwo family house and basement; hot' water 
Listing No. 36/—yueen atrcei, w'v. rents $110 per month.

N&'T^St. James Street; fine’Urge three family house^ new; gare 
wo> splendid property and will be sold right

The speaker gave an 
of the w ork of the various artitierv 
branches , in the war. and was tollowed 
with plea aire by the gathering. .

two houses; four tenants ; rents about I

No official or semi-official announce 
ment is m adc concerning the game law 
a.id possib le changes but H is expected 
that the co ming session of the legislature 
will see the open season for big game 
curtailed hj.v the opening date being set 
back from September 15 to October L 
It also is probable that a two weeks 
open season for partridge will be de
clared.

Situated on Water street, near the ferry, two story brick 
bùüdkS extending halfway through to Prince William, 
s£e 55 x 45, a most desirable property for light manufac
turing, and has two stores, with cellars. This property 
is excellent value at the price.

Listing
age for three cars;

west side properties.
Street, West Side; self-contained house, new, free-Listing No. 366—Charlotte

umh SS-w-K*. *r*-y*£t&**h h”“‘
rSflCS Cl‘. ÏÏSC W=,t Sid., two hmilr h.u„ .... T-lListing
buy.Lteing Ni 329-Prince Street, West Si^l*^tained house; hot water
heating;_hardwood floore^ a =h»™ntained honse. hot water heating;

Usting No?'3SÎ—Rod”eye'street, West Side; two family honse; large freehold

Listing *Nre *299—Dufferin tow^West Side'; two family house; lights and

_ , , b»th- M^TfuneTrTTowea Street; two houses, self-contained 
L,StiÛg t^«hte and bath throughout; freehold; a genuine

West Side; two family house; a good in

's More failures ere due to lack of will 
than lack of strength.

Listing No.

of Union and Hazen Avenue, 
and addition-F«BFEïïMîe5oUt,tl,uProP.

S?s Xr.drPW -s an office building and could be 

used for light manufacturing.
*

snap at $8,800.
Listing No. 295—Winslow Street, 

vestment at $2,500.
Listing No, 292—Cor. Watson Fruit and Confectionery Business

—r- For Immediate Sale
and Rodney Streets, West Side; Building lots. 

Side; three family house; freehold ; low
The ground floor is taken up with three stores, property 
ïïfghted on four sides and is in good condition and weU 
rented shows a good revenue. Person requiring only the 
rented, st™n/floor has the balance of the property 
capacity revenue, which gives him a good in
bringing mag sitting This property is a bargain,doubk lhP, price at which it

is offered.
Terms—There is a mortgage on the property now and I 
can negotiate an additional loan making the tends qu

easy.

Somewhere there is someone 
erty as you have for sale.

Somewhere there is a pr< 
either to buy or to rent, 1 
know your requirements.

Listing Ntt. 272-King Street, West 
for quick sale.

!

N0RTO rd .a..»» -a IListing No. 360—Mill Street; store 
fair price.

Listing No. 347—Main Street; store 
for garage. Property runs 

Listing No. 339—Bellevue Avenue;
splendid value. Price $1,300. ... . ,fto. 337—Metcalf Street; three family house in good condition.

and two up-to-flate flats ; stables suitable 
from street to street.

two family house In good condition and

Situated in the North End. Store 
lease can be extended from May 1st, 
its present termination, if desired. Well 
adapted for the class of business above 
designated, having two large plate 
glass windows. The business is sold 
with show-cases, chairs, tables, etc., tor 
ice cream parlor. Stock complete of 
fruit, confectionery, etc., and purchaser 
takes over the good will of the business 
besides. Price low for quick sale. For 
further particulars, apply

Listing
T ... vn_viefnrin Street; two houses, each three family ; baths, lights,
Listing N . . r.,ntals about $1,000 per year; a bargain for quick sale.
Listing No. 2^-taZr StreeL two family house in good repair, and bargain

Nof*i$3—Durham Street ; two houses; two family and three family; 
be sold separately or together; attractive Proposition 
282—Douglas Avenue; self-contained house; a beautiful home, 

modem to the minute.
Listing No. 369—Douglas Avenue;

No-'276—Sheriff Street; two family house and barn.

i

%
Listing

will
Listing No.who wants just such prop-

self-contained house; room for garage;

Listingjust suit you, I 
roperty, let me 1 j ’Phone Main 2596

Taylor & SweeneyTAYLOR 4 SWEENEY0I
i

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince William Street
Telephone Main, 2596W. E. A. LAWTON Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building, 56 Prince William St.93 Prince William Street
Telephone 2333 SU John, N, B
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London’s First Peace 
Christmas Since The 

World Turmoil Began

!

s
*

V r>

7
tional. The vast majority of Londoners 
at any rate kept to their own hearths 
and their own armchairs.

A Jolly and Successful Cele
bration; Chiefly in 

Homes
By Their Own Fireside.

It was an impressive testimony to the 
domestic side of London’s Christmas to

m y

» yz/Svxfvjourney half-way across the metropolis 
to reach Fleet street. Through miles 
upon miles of varying suburbs, rich and 
poor, one found always the same out- 

d and visible signs of inward and in
visible jollification. Lights gleamed 
through windows, one caught the echo 
of laughter ^nd of music, but every 
house was a castle with a social moat 
round it, and it was pleasant to think in 

\ how many of these homes, patrician or 
(From Our Own Correspondent.) pIebeian> there were those of the com- 

London, Jan. 1—By all the tokens it pany wj,0 during the years that have 
has been a very jolly and successful passed recently have learned in the 
Christmas, for two days London ceased rough school of active service in the
. .. . ... ______ fields to appreciate the real charms ofto exist in any public corporate ca- ^ old„fash<g„ed Christmas.
parity. The first real peace Chnstmas qq,,, memory 0f absent friends, also, 
was celebrated enthusiastically, lavishly, must have been very tenderly recalled 
whole-heartedly, but domestically. Bach then b- the men who shared their perils 
householder was a self-contained social and privations with greater fortune, 
vacuum, “the world forgetting, by the That such feelings were deeply enter- 
world forgot,” with its own universe cen- tained is shown by the very exceptional 
treing round the turkey or the mistle- congregations this year for almost all the 
toe, according to the age and sentiment special Christmas services, and espec- 
of the various members. And almost jail y by the very remarkable proportion j 
anything up to the end of the world of men among them. In any case this j 
might have happened without Londoners would have been a Home-keeping Christ- j 
being any the wiser. | mas, for the fondest dream of every man

As a matter of fact, practically noth- > jn khaki during the last five years was 
ing occurred in the large cosmos, and it always “Christmas at home.” And the 

/really looks as though the suspension of weather conspired to accentuate the 
the daily newspapers would mean the fashion, because it was one of the most 
cessation of anything like news. It is moist, unpleasant Christmesses within 
said that in certain circles the homekeep- j recollection, culminating in a regular per- j 
ing Christmas is an obsolete festival, sistent deluge.
This is true e>f only a very small and _ ., . re.jc Churchill are the other distinguished sheer exquisitee beauty even the records
social ephemer.il section. One hears i men who have played the part of secre- of Drury Lane. Cinderella is taken by
from various qmrters that all the scac Another topic now being revived European her fairy godmother to Fairyland where,
side boarding houses and hotels near among the politicians is that of cabinet y » , Un],ono %'T“ . . ... . ,.and around London were absolutely 1 reconftructiân. This is a favorite one juggle; nor should LordHaldane, who m the guise of flowers of the most artis-
erowded out And the same is true of, with the lobby gossips on all occasions, !ied ”n un0®cla appointment be tic and delicate hues, the corps de ballet
the big West End hotels and restau- and now more so than ever, because of ‘<x>ked. present banks of superb coloring, con-
rants. But the people who spent Christ- the statement made by the prime min- Drury Lane Pantomlne. tmnallv ehamrinn- intn some vet more
mas in this manner were quite excep- j jster before the new parliament as- „ , p,. . , ; s1 S ?

sembled that his present ministry was The Drury Lane Pantomine is a na, beautiful form until the climax is
merely a temporary and makeshift one. t,0°al ’nstlt, t "'. ,Arth’lr ,1® reached. At the back is Cinderella’s
At leasti that is ti«f sense in which Lloyd Sneh Jn^sti^Tabfe coach drawQ by six little Shet-
George’s words were interpreted. But a faloritis m Mi« Ftorence Smith- land ponies (rather frightened by the
great deal has happened since then, and Pubbc fw°ntes ja Miss Florence Smith- excitcment) and Miss Florence Smith-
the* difficulty of any rearrangement en- ZI ‘T™ FrirvS” Son in a shimmering dress is worthily
tailing drastic changes of personnel is, relhb whose^ chiefsong’ In Fmryland, queen of ^ the assemblage.
greater every week that passes. 1 ,wlb S?°ncmn L Ponchin a' The second transformation scene fol-

The belief is growing in well-informed la?d*.by Stanley Lupino as Popch , a ]owg the trial of the skipper, and cul-
circles that we f^ll Zt see any import- ; ^ThouTe rearing wUh filter minates ™ a ^ttering spectacle. To 
ant changes in the present cabinet while tn flnish and Will Evafs as see Mr- Lupino tiying to learn to lay a
the present coalition regime lasts. The : ^ . table doth in the baron’s house or the
appropriate time for any such changes : breti^to Cinderella ’as the origi- baroness buying a horse—a trick animal
vriU be when the next general election ^^tor^TuLsts Mi^ M^ie Blanche which backs> ^ down> “d finaUV 
draws near and the new fusion of par- J. °a delightful love-lorn Prince iumPs through a window—and all the 
ties becomes un fait accompü. ^ ^Harry «Iff a™ uch dT- other fua is to enjoy a merry evening.
At the War Office. used baron, with Miss Lily Long and l M. Clemenceau.

^rthY^o Inonde-!.,M- Clemenceauis the embodiment of
reua,” the first, fTany rate, surpasses in 2Æ2Æ

— Seventy-one years of age, he spent the 
greater part of his public life as the 
wrecker of impotent and ineffective min- , 
istries- Indeed, his terrible powers of 
invective created the ' impression that, 
though destructive, he could not be con
structive, yet he remained the hope of j 
the radicals, and amply has he justified : 
this confidence. He more than any other 

! man in Parts save Zola, secured the 
great act of reparation to Dreyfus M, 
Clemenceau’s power at the peace confer
ence may be attributed in part to the 
fact that he lived in the United States 
for five years and married an American 

His knowledge of the Anglo-

Blection Talk—The War Of
fice — Splendid Pantomine 
at Drury Lane—London’s 
First Woman Barrister — 
Trade and Other Matters.
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W^P Came ^>ear^në gifts.”

Marc Antony, Caesar, 
Dante, Abelard, Henry of Na- 

Francois Villon, Louis XVL 

and Napoleon, all laid gifts upon 
the altar of some woman’s esteem.

Sweetmeats have always been 

“ Gift for Queens.” 
times men bore “svv’eet spices and 

fruits” to their ladies.

But they 

comparable to Neilson’s Choco
lates of to-day. '

We tell you these things to 

stir ÿour imagination to an 
appreciation of the quality) 
of Chocolates that we have 

\ made it possible for you 
1 \ to carry to the lady? of 

A your choice.

varie,

In ancienta

bore anythingi never

The poor little fingers blis
tered and huit terribly. 
Mother was wild—but big 
sister ran for the)

The “power behind the throne” in the 
war office is in the hands of the per
manent secretary. This is the case in 
all government offices, but above all in 
the military department, where routine 
and red tape attain their maximum de
velopment. Sir H. J. Greedy, who is 
about to succeed Sir Reginald Brade as 
permanent secretary at the war office, 
will be virtually in control of the ad
ministrative part of work at the war 
office, and will exercise a profound in
fluence also over policy. He is the civ
ilian head of the war office and, seeing 
that the experience of the last war has 
been summed up in these words, “Every
thing which the civilian departments or
ganized at the front wâs exceedingly 
well done, but everything organized by 
the military was rotten,” we should be 
glad to have a civilian in charge there 
and wish more power to his dhow.

One would like to get Sir H. J- 
Greedy’s candid view of the various 
chiefs to whom lie has been private sec
retary during their tenure as secretary 
for war. There was Colonel Seely, who 
mishandled the Curragh “mutiny” when 
Mr. Asquith’s home rule bill was about 
to become law; Mr. Asquith, who pulled 
things together when the war became 
imminent; and Lord Kitchener, whose 
masterful personality had enormous ad
vantages as wdl as disadvantages for 

Lloyd George, Lord 
Lord Milner and Winston

SZMCAutm cm»m\

THenthoiatum
a*-*— IN THE INTEREST 

OF YOUR SKIN, USE

■ » W* 1 » 1
They bandaged the hand, 
with plenty ofMen tholatum. 
Pain soon stopped and the 
broken blisters were gently 
healed in a few days.

•Mitik \Vi
@5The little hand was well

Mentholatum is good for 
many "little ills”—such as 
cuts, nervous headache, 
tired feet, etc.
Mentholatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

He MeatWate* Ce.
Bridge burg, Ont. ,

Buffalo, 1T.T. London. Eng.

$0
woman.
Saxon temperament has stood him in 
good stead. During the war his spirit 
never quailed.
Portia Returns.

♦ s

J»\
6.

Mrs. Gwyneth Marjory Thomson, 
who is likely to be the first woman call- j 
ed to the bar, has fully earned her title | 
as a pioneer. She fought for the right 
of women to play the part of Portia long 
before the women’s cause seemed likely 
to triumph. Many people will remem
ber the action she brought against the 
Law Society before her marriage to | 
establish the right of women to become 
barristers. Her claim was dismissed, 
but parliament has now legalized her ! 
contentions.

Mrs. Thomson is a woman St excep
tional power, learning, and intellect. The 
judge who tried the case admitted she 

probably superior in these qualities 
to many candidates who would go up | 
for the Law Society’s examinations. And j 

she has vindicated her position, j 
Just as Lady Astor forced the_ doors of [ 
parliament against popular prejudice, so j 
Mrs. Thomson, a native of gallant little
Wales, will be the first to cross the __ , _ , , „„
threshold of an even more conservative stopper, and whispered hoarsely, No, 
institution—the law courts. It is to be sir, but I will.” And he did. 
hoped she will practice in order to show ^ Terror, 
what a Woman can do.

It’s flower - fragrant, 
healing lather has 
pleased four genera
tions of Canadians. M0

Albert Soaps Limited, Mfrs., Montreal.
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9Te tisonsi m

the country. 
Derby,

"The Little Nurse for LitOe Ills"

was

“ The Chocolates that are Different”Now Meat is 
so expensive-

OXO Cubes should be 
more used than ever!

now!

my acquaintance was recently in sudden 
and urgent need of another typewriter 
for his office. He went to the head of-

», . . » , , , fice, or shop, of a firm of makers, andi It is common knowledge that there has , ’ ’
, . , . . . rru asked what they could do for him. I hey1 been an immense boom m motoring. The 7 •

There is a new venture quite in the ownershi of a private car is no longer ’
snirit of the times launched by some F / . . _ . had 4,000 orders in hand, to be supplied
demobilized women motor drivers of |he h.aJ1"mar*£ of sociat Prestl^e- Frank- in order of application, but hoped they 
the Wrens and other service organisa- Jy middle-class people are now driving might be able to let him have a type- 
linns Mnnv of them not only became the'r own cars, and the cheapening of writer of their latest model in three or 
very expert ^drivers, but learned how t6 motors,. considered in relation to the four weeks. *
look after and clean their machines. So cheapening of money, is tending to The city man knew what that prob- 
some of them are now applying for spread the motoring habit among all ably meant, and, being in urgent need of 
licenses for motors. - They have pur- classes. And already m London we are the machine, went to a second-hand 
eWd and are hiring the vehicles out experiencing some of the distressing re- dealer There he was shown recon-
w;th themselves its drivers to ladies for suits. Not all the new motorists are stnieted models of the same machine,
their shouDine excursions in London, either very competent or quite expen- He ^ked the price of these second-liand
Several women are already well-estab- «need drivers And their code of con- machines, and found they were from
lished in this specialty, and doing re- duct is not always the highest. Street three to four pounds dearer than the 
markahlv well , accidents are becoming shockingly com- ftrst-hand new article. When he de-

There are many advantages from the mon m the London suburbs, and road- man(je(j an explanation, he was calmly 
Doint of view of ladies who want to go hoggism is rampant There have been assure(j that the extra money was ask- 
on a shopping round in securing the many recent cases of pedestrians knock- ed because they knew the firm concern- 
services of à woman driver. There is ed down, and either killed or seriously I could not guarantee immediate sup-

tions she interpreted. In 1813, whtsi 
sixty-three years old, she said she W’a3 
going to give birth to a Shiloh, and six 
doctors said that in their opinion » 
birth was indicated. She died in Lon
don in 1814, and a post-mortem exam
ination proved the doctors wrong. She 
was buried in St. John’s Wood, and he8 
followers, who believed that she would 
return, were convinced when her tomb
stone was shattered by the Regent's 
Park explosion in 1874. The box in ques
tion contains the sealed writings which 
it is said complete the revelations.

m Jr
Chauffeurs in New Role.

ft

Think what OXO 
Cubes can save 
you in the course 

of a year I

<

*r
PH I H fpW77/£/f£XO
llllllj™-

1 r IN CAPSULE FORM ^ 1
% Formula—Aspirin. Phenacetine, Quinine, Ê 
\ Salol, Caffein, Cascara and Cam- m 

phor Monobromate—hist what f 
your physician would use. JT

M all ^ruggiat8.35toxi

t

f
For soups, sauces, gravies, savoury 
dishes and meat-jellies they do all 
that meat can do, and do it quicker 

and with less trouble.
Nothing need be wasted- 
Nothing .thrown away.

With OXO Cubes oddments and “ left-overs ” need 
not be put aside. They can be created into ideas 
for the menu—delicious, inviting, and quite 
inexpensive.

c-
Joanna Southcott.

The following mysterious advertise
ment appears on all the underground 
stations :—“The bishops must open 
Joanna Southcott’s box and save Bri
tain from ruin.” Joanna Southcott was 
born at Dittisham, in Devonshire, in 
April, 1760, and was the daughter of a 
farmer. After several affairs of the 
heart she turned devoutly to religion, 
and said she was able to forecast the 
future. In 1793 at the age of forty-two 
she experienced “powers of darkness,” 
and forecasted the dearth that actually 
followed in 1793 and 1794, although at 
the time the best wheat was selling at 4s.
6<L a bushel. She was not, however, 
well received, and then began to seal ner 
prophecies yearly uiml she could ob
tain “any twelve ministers” to try her 
contentions.

Two clergymen took her up, and she 
began to travel the country making con
verts, visiting Bristol in 1798, and mov
ing to Paddington in 1802. She there 
began the practice of “sealing the faith
ful,” who were certificated for the mil
lennium on half-sheets of paper signed 
by Joanna and backed with the red seal.
But one of these faithfuls was executed 
for murder in 1809, and the sealing 
ceased.

She was associated with several minor 
prophets, including Joseph Prescott, an 
cighteen-year-old dreamer, whose revela- (N. B.)

OXO HOT POT.
Peel and slice sufficient potatoes 

to half fill a large pie-dish, add few 
small onions, also sliced. Put into 
cold water, bring quickly to a boil, 
boil one minute, then drain. Put 
back in pie-dish with few slices of 
tomato, season with pepper and salt 
and flavour with herbs. Dissolve 
one 0X0 Cube in J-pint of hot milk 
and pour over mixture. Put few 
bits of butter on top and bake for 
two hours in moderate oven.

OXO SUCCOTASH.
Take four-fifths of a breakfast cup 

of dried lima beans, soak one hour 
or more in cold water ; drain, add 
one quart hot water in which two 
0X0 Cubes have been dissolved. 
Cook until almost tender. Add little 
salt and finish evoking. Allow 
liquid to evaporate before removing 
from the stove. Add one cup 
canned corn and a tablespoonful 
of butter. Reheat and serve.

He Hadn’t Shaken It Second-Hand, But Dearer.
A solution of the servant problem 

which is gaining in popularity is the em
ployment of ex-serviee men. Advertise ditions now obtaining in many industrial
ing"to do aU soTbof dome?tie work for and commercial lines. _ A city man of 

a shilling an hour are now becoming 
quite a feature. And the supply surely 

A well known bar-

Some very curious anomalies crop up 
as the result of the entirely exotic con-

»
Terrible Weeping
ECZEMA

proves the demand, 
rister, who obtained the services of one 
of these handy men tells a good story 
about him. He took to housework as 
though he had never done anything else, 
and was a good dealquicker than the : 
average maid in discharging duties hith
erto supposed to be woman’s exclusive 

waiter dur-

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COLDS 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRHAnother point to remember'—
OXO Cubes not only add theii own <oodneee end flavour, trot poeeeee the 
peculiar property of making other foods yield more nourishment than they 
otherwise would — hence, food goes farther when 0X0 Cubes are one of the 
ingredients of the dish.

Afre. £. Hayes, of Hamilton, after 
going South to find relief. finally 
cured by a local remedy

"To have suffered with weeping ecsei 
the hands, so bad that my hands were helpless 
—to have tried and tried remedies, without re
lief—to have given up work and come South 
for help—to have been cured completely on half 
a bottle of D D D This is the substance of 
Mrs. Hayes* letter. 2t Sunset St.. Hamilton,Ont

20

preserve. Only at first as a 
ing dinner he was not so brilliant. One 
evening my friend was entertaining a > 
rather fastidious uncle to dinner, «and 
brought out a very old port with which 
to propitiate him. “Now, John,” he said 
to his handy man, “whatever von do, do 
not shake this bottle.” John assured him 
that he would not dream of doing any
thing so terrible. After dinner the old 
port was produced, and as John re
moved the stopper from the decanter 
his master asked, “You haven’t shaken 
it, have you, John?” John’s face fell. 
Full of contrite apology, he replaced the

Eft. 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene stops the paroxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once.lt is a boon to sufferers from As
thma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor.m- 
halcd withevery breath

Cases can be sent you from your own vicinity. 
Write for Canadian testimonials, or secure a 
bottle of D D. D. today. Why Buffer itching 
*OTyient another momentt If you don't get 
> "lief on the first bottle, we will refund withou t 
v-iestion. $1.00 a bottle. Try IX D. D Soap, to^

makes breathing easy; A ClrfP
soothes the sore throat f 
and stops the cough. U •blUU 
assuring restful nights. <l|ir -A 
It is invaluable to mothers 1 
with young children. F JR syT

Send us postal for AiaAfcS* 
descriptive booklet.
BOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
Leeming MilesBldg.,Mootrfl

The little CUBESmoney-savers! JM Lotion for Skin Disease
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Sti John

x

Prices same as before the war : 10c., 25c., $1.15, $2.25.
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AKERS C0(Q
IS GOOD 1

Jbr
Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner

Supper
Any time that

M h

lij mM.
I

__  any one wants
a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

WALTER BAKER & QO.Itd.
MONTREAL.CAN. Established 1780. DORCHESTER. MASS.
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January Clearance 
Sale at Brown’s

Semi-ready Tailored 
Clothes -Semi-ready Tailored 

Clothes

Semi-ready Month End Sale
of

I Men’s Tailored Suits and 
| Overcoats

We haveA Sale of Surplus Stocks in face of a rising market should make it worth while to thrifty buyers.
desire, though bought at from 10 p. c. to 50 p c. less than the present mar-

a far larger stock in many lines than we 
ket value. This stock we intend to reduce regardless o profits.

Women’s and Children’s Wear

$1.00 ydT. Colored/ Velveteen,Sale Starts Saturday Jan., 24th 
and Continues for Seven Days 

Ending Saturday Jan., 31st

Staple Department Sale 75c. yd. 

Sale $1.35 yd.
Sale 20c. yd. 

Sale 25c. yd.
25c. yd. Bleached Cotton. 

30c. yd. Fine White Cotton.
$1.65 yd. Colored Velveteen,

$1.25 yd. 27-inch Navy and Green Corduroy, Sale 89c. yd.
Sale 27c. yd. 
Sale 16c. yd. 
Sale 18c. yd. 
Sale 35c. yd. 
Sale 65c. yd. 
Sale 65c. yd. 
Sale 29c. yd. 
... 69c. each 
.. $1.00 each 
.. $1.75 each 
.. $2.00 each

35c. yd. Longdoth..........................................................

20c. yd. Unbleached Cotton................................

25 c. yd. Unbleached Cotton..............................

45c. yd. 35-inch White Flannelette,............

69c. Bleached Sheeting.........................................

85c. yd. Bleached Sheeting...................................

35 c. yd. Scotch Ginghams...................................
85c. Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Underwear, .. 

$1.50 Men’s Penman’s Fleeced Underwear, 

$2.50 Stanfield’s Green Label Underwear. . 

$3.00 Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear. .

$1.50 Men’s White Laundered Shirts.............

$2.25 Men’s Working Shirts,............................

$1.75 Men’s Working Shirts, ... *.................

$1.75 yd. 27-inch Corduroy Twill Back, . . . Sale $1.35 yd. «

85c. yd. Dress Plaids, .,.................................

$2.00 yd. Gabardine.........................................

$1.25 yd. Colored Serges,............................

75 c. Ladies’ Vests and Drawers..................

$1.25 Ladies’ Fleeced Vests and Drawers,

50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose,

50c. pair Ladies’ Black Garter Top Hose, ....

69c pair Black and Tan Lisle Hose,.................

75c. pair Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose.....................

90c. pair Boys’ Worsted Hose,...............................

Sale 69c. yd.This sale includes the 
of our stockiiiL Sale $1.69 each Sj 

. Sale 85c. each |

. Sale 59c. ecah ^

. . Sale 89c. each ® 
Sale 35c. pair | 

Sale 35c. pair |j 

Sale 50c. pair £i 

Sale 59c. pair ^ 

Sale 75c. pair j| 
Sale $2.50 each || 

Sale $2.50 each

very cream 
with many of the latest 

models which\

mm*
spring 
have just arrived. Op
portunity is knocking at 
the door for the man who 
needs a Suit or Overcoat. 
Our prices have reached 

rock bottom.

v. .

it■. § * m
1

:/V , Sale 50c. each 
Sale $1.50 each $3.50 Girls Navy Serge Middies,

1
■ Ü

8I SEMI-READY 
TAILORED SUITS 
$35 Grey Tweed 3- 

I button, Single-breasted 
|L Sack Suits, both form- 
Srl fitting and easy, graceful

$28.00

I $3.00 Girls’ Navy Serge Dresses,m Sale $1.25 each 
. Sale 59c. each 
. Sale 25c. pair 
. Sale 50c. each 
. Sale 50c. each 

Sale 69c. each 
Sale $1.65 each 
Sale $1.00 each

eh mmm Sale $2.50 each |$3.50 Girls’ Colored Corduroy Dresses 
$3 25 Girls’ Black and White Check Dresses, Sale $2.39 each

Sade $1.69 each 8
Sale $1.69 each |

50c. Ladies’ Lace Trimmed Corset Covers........................35c. each |

75c. Ladies’ Hamburg Trimmed Corset Covers, Sale 50c. each jj

75c. Knit Corset Covers, . . . ............................ .. • Sale 59c" each

' ^\
85c. Men’s Working Shirts,I \ ' v
35c. Men’s Heavy Black Cotton Socks,- M

$2.00 Children’s Dark Dresses 

$2.00 Print House Dresses, .5=1 $1.00 Men’s Negligee Shirts............

75c. Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, . . . 

$1.00 Boys’ Sweater Coats,

$2.00 Tiger Brand Underwear, . 

$1.50 Atlantic Brand Underwear,

mm
Ri

SËÊSIË models
i

$40 Grey Tweed 3- 
button, S i ngle-breasted 
Business Suits; also blue 
check, form-fitting; all 
sizes

$50 Grey Striped Suits
— Blue, greys, brown 
stripes, brown mixtures, 
green and red stripe, two 
and three-button models,

$40.00

m ■

I CHESTER BROWN
* NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

*mm i

twi
Sigtill

n
$32.00m :

IH i
1 32 AND 36 KING SQUAREm 1

m...*A
m ma m i, be- 1 idols, he said, there was no doubt, but j 

Christianity was gradually becoming 
fully revealed to them and the> 
destroying their pagan gods.

i ; % wm n

mm
The WantUSElight whose mystic powers were 

tiered by their worshippers to be capable 
of healing all ills. On all parts of the 
image, Rev. Mr. Soper said, were lamp 
sockets, and when a worshipper was sick 
he stuck a candle or a lamp into a socket 
on that part of the body of the idol 
which corresponded with the section of 
his own anatomy that was paining him. 
That they had implicit faith in their

CHINESE IDOLATRY 
BEING SWEPT away

sgI Ad Waymore
were1

m <• >\ ■K’ 4MP1
B _ $55 Grey Cheviots,

4 Blue Serge; also blue 
checks, brown stripes, 
both single and double- 
breasted models; sizes 35 
to 44 breast .... $44.00

mk

Horliel^s
Malted Milk

Christianity Making Sure 
in Great Eastern

* m1m Progress
Republic.

«IL, 
« ’Amwm wm Imm.

§ i
m In > Used successfully everywhere nearly % canters

Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
«niilr, with extract of ocr specially malted grain. 

The Food-Drink la prepared by stirring the powder in water. 
Infante and Children thrive mil. Agrees with the 
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating es a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

(Toronto Globe.)
Chinese customs and religious and the 

SffJte" fronmrpa0gnanlL to

“«“'vs? £ art*Rev. Sam-

1 1Sü■
mmé cas;./HE$60 Double-breasted 

2-button models, blue 
stripes, brown mixtures; 

for stout men, 40 F
$48.00

a sermon
moreland Methodist church by 
uel Soper of Newfoundland, who has r

returned from China. While the 
exhor-

É
Ask for HOliIck'S

w
cvntly . _,
substance of his address was an 
tation to his hearers to follow more 
closely the principles of Christianity, lie 
g ive many incidents of the idolatry of 
the Chin Je and appealed to the congre- 

help the extension of the vast 
the Christian church had

2519sizes
to 46 Fm gation to 

work which 
undertaken in China.

In a manner that enabled his audi
ence to visualize the scene he described, 
the vast plains of the Yangste River 
which has an area as large as France, and 
t population of 60,000 people- The dis
trict he said, was the most thickly pop
ulated in the world, but Christianity 

steadily advancing with the prog-
rC Referring11 again to the temples he told 
of a temple thousands of feet above the 
level of the Yangste up to which the 
people climbed to worship their idols. 
Typical of these gods was the god of

S l $70 Grey Scotch 
Tweeds, English Wor
steds and Yorkshire 
Cheviots; all sizes,

Ik
i

à $56.00 mVwas

SEMI-READY TAILORED 
OVERCOATS

The WantUSE JHAd War
gEy

Ulsters, brown WMwm"$45 Grey

checks and warm brown mix- 
slant and regular pockets;

$36.00

Ulsters and Chesterfields, Ul-
and Smart Walking Top 

included in the sale—

h
'II TIME TABLE 1

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS I
«sisterettes 

Coats are 
thousands to select from.

tures, 
all sizes, 36 to 46 vvV

V . -

$55 Grey Ulsters, semi-fitting 
and loose draping, slant and reg

ular pockets, for

$65 Grey Scotch Overcoating,
firm, soft wool, loose and semi

fitting models; all sizes. . $56.00

JANUARY, 1920 -

$35 Grey Ulsters, lined and
ly inter-lined; all sizes, WOMEN'S CLASSES CLOSED

$44.00 Iwarm
$28.00 MEN’S CLASSES OFFERED AS FOLLOWS:

Applied Mathematics 
Theory of Electricity 
Electrical Wiring «
Sketching and Blue Print Reading 
Indus trial Chemistry 
Motor Mechanics

Monday evening, January .19, at 7.30, at 
All applicants for this class will please

30UDR0NÏ
Mechanical DrawingElementary 

Architectural Drawing 
Machine Drawing 
Sheet Metal Pattern Drawing 
Show Card Writing 
Estimating for Builda^

Motor Mechanics will open on 
Morrcll’s garage, 9 Carleton street

Mathieu’s$40 Grey Ulsters, lined and 
yoke lined with piping, medium 
and dark greys; all sizes, $32.00

/; Broil DE MOfiLicT..

I | UATUIZU’S d 
I. R Syrup of Tar |j 'j
. Bcod ÙYER oo| •1Swmip ®f Tm S$ 

(S®@ Livsa ©ill
SEMI-READY ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS 

TO CLEAR AT $16.50
OUR SPECIAL LOT OF SPLENDID ::

•gattend. Wednesday evening, Èand Show Card Writing will open on
Cliff street school building (side entrance.;Lettering 

January 21, at 7.30, in the Stops Coughs
1 SotJ in generous size lodes tj ell dealers. |

THE J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props., SHERBROOKE, P.Q. 1
Makers also of Math tea's Nervine Powders the best Ja
remedy for Headaches, Neuralgia, and (cvenJl cc.^s.

A. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Ambers, N. “ Sales Agent for the Maritim, 

* Provmces.

in thePractice of Electricity will open 
21, at 7.30.Classes ;n the Theory and 

high school building on Wednesday evening, January
Drawing will be opened on FridayThe Semi-ready Store Classes in Elementary Mechanical 

evening, January 23, at 7-30, in Centennial school.

of above classes at 1 Hazen Avenue, 
in the evenings all this week, 

of the above classes.

GEO. T. CREARY

King and Germain Corner
Students may register for any 

'Phone, Main 4205. The office wiU be open
NOTE—Women are eligible to enroll in any

J

â

4

0

Protrrtkm a^amff Koo^h Wmfhrr
Frequent application of MKNNKN’3 
COLD CREAM renders rour hands 
and complexion soft and smooth in 
spite of the assaults of winter was- 
ther.
MENNEtrS COLD CREAM la n 
mineral cream. It Is beneficial te 
the -Vin- It will not grow hair.

Mçmçrfs
cold citcnn *31
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l Boy !Everywhere in the province the 

Scouts have taken a very active part in 
connection with the Victory Loan and 
the Thrift Stamp campaigns, co-oper
ating in every way possible with the 
local committees in the different com
munities. For this service 71, 84 hour 
and 11 100 day war service badges have 
been issued. The efforts of the boys 
have been highly complimented by the 
chairman of the provincial, county and 
local committees of both these national 
campaigns.

Dnrîn- the year 
ance Association conducted a competi
tion in first aid, known as the Wallace 
Nesbitt junior first aid competition, for 
Boy Scouts and Cadets. Practically all 
of the teams entered were from Boy 
Scout troops, and âfter a very thorough 
test given by Dr. Skinner, the first place, 
was awarded to the 5th St. John (St. 
Jude’s) troop of Boy Scouts. The 17th 
St. John (Trinity) secured second place. 
Suitable prizes were publicly presented 
to the members of the teams from each 
of the above troops.
Financial.

A statement of the receipts and ex
penditures at the maritime headquarters 
has been prepared, and this statement 
together with the books in the office were 
audited at my request by E. H. Abbott, 
C. A., of Truro and submitted to the 
maritime treasurer, C. W. Montgomery, 
for his approval. The statement follows:

Receipts.
! Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1918..$ 88.31
I Received from treasurer N. S-

council (200 due) ....................
Received from treasurer N. B.

council (667-50 due) ................
Receipts N. S. training camp...
Receipts' N. B. training
Salesmf badges............
Sales of books, tents, etc............ 1,001.58
Sale of camp equipment (N. S.) 
Overdraft at Canadian Bank of

Commerce, Truro, N. S..........

Boy Scout Leaders •
See Time of Great 

Developement Ahead

|! à !■

J»

kMm
m,

New Era in Life of Movement 
in New Bruns

wick

the St John Ambul- l wii

irs *2
mw Mj

Provincial Council Meeting 
Here Marked by Optimism 
and Additions to Board — 
Mr! Eaman’s Excellent Re
port — Work of the City 
Troops.

I Vi
fife7 «

\\i

-L
iFAn atmosphere of optimism pervaded 

the gathering of the members of the 
Neve Brunswick Council of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association around the supper 
table at Bond’s on Thursday evening. It 

■ is not too much to expect that a new era 
of development in the great work of the 
Boy Scout movement in New Brunswick 
is about to dawn. An enlarged interest, 
the accession of several more men of 
driving ability bv the counc’l, and other 
developments all point that way and 
those who have been carrying on through 
the darker days see, with satisfaction 
that their work is about to tell more ef
fectually and what they have held to 
with difficulty and under conditions re
quiring pluck and perseverance, will 
prove the basis of a thriving big Scout 
organization. The establishment of a 
New Brunswick headquarters in St. John 
should be a material help.

7/■SI
|\

2)565.00

1,567-50
251.29
343-91
487.22

■v-

mcamp...mc 8.00

131.88

:$6,44469 Stockings for cold weatherExpenditures.
$2,540.00

305.11
Salaries ..........
Office expenses
Nova Scotia training camp .... 239.46
New Brunswick training camp 350.37

hands of H. R. H. the Prince. Through- Rent .............................................. 206.00
The Times here gives in full the re- out the whole of his tour of Canada the Traveling, Nova Scotia, $591.35;

port presented at the Thursday meet- prjnCe of Wales took a deep interest in j New Brunswick, $554.60.... 1,145.95
ing by H. O. Eaman, assistant prov- the Boy Scouts and on leaving the shores Printing and stationery ..........
incial commissioner, as follows:— of Canada sent a special message to the Badges, books, tents ,etc..........

January.20, 1920. Boy Scouts of Canada. [Postage—Office, $98.88; sup-
To the President and Members New The activities of the movement in the; plies, $40.00 ...................... ..

Brunswick Council,. Boy Scouts Asso- province have been carried on through Office equipment .....................
ciation, St. John N. B., the maritime office at Truro, N. S., dur- Camp equipment (N. S.) ....

Gentlemen:— ing the last year. It was demonstrated Cartage, express and freight
Since our last annual meeting the Boy early in the year past that the details Sundries

Scouts Association in the Province of 0f headquarters required so much
New Brunswick has shown a marked in- Qf Ble time of the maritime secretary
crease in efficiency and while the growth that sufficient attention was not being
of the movement in the province has not given to the work in the field. The pro-
been phenomenal, there has been a vincial councils therefore of both New Audited and found correct, 
steady increase in both troops and the Brunswick and Nova Scotia decided that ^ j_j ABBOTT C A Auditor, 
number of scouts enrolled lit would be wise to engage an assistant A statement of the ‘New Brunswick

The last year has seen changes m the who was familiar with the details of the proving Council in account with the
conditions surrounding the Boy Scouts Boy work. In accordance with maritime headquarters is as follows:
Association in 'Canada which we believe this decision, since July 1 last V. C- Credit,
will result in a forward step for ,the Timberley, formerly scoutmaster of the Balance to credit Dec. 81 1918 
movement throughout the land. 1 here | lst Halifax (St. Paul’s) troop has filled prop0rtion of office 
has been a general feeling for some years ; this position in a very satisfactory man- equipment badges, 
that there was great need for strength- j ner. The office has now a complete re- books etc. in stock.$ 245.83 
ening of the headquarters organization j cord 0f practically every Boy Scout in Cash paid ’ to mari
ât Ottawa, and with this in mind, His the province, and this record which is time treasurer in
Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire, checked very carefully before any badges jgjg .............. ’.....
Chief Scout for Canada, convened a are issue(i has brought about a very Training camp sur- 
conference in Ottawa of the leading re- much higher standard of efficiency than , T)]i|ls 
presentatives of the Boy Scouts’ Associa- jn the past. The despatch with which Balance of allotment 
tion in the different provinces. 1 he the badges are issued has also been a 
Province of New Brunswick was repres- source of pleasure and encourageihent to 
ented by the provincial comissioner the scoutmasters, who have often in the
who was at that time, the early Part of past had to wait weeks to get their or- 1 pronortion of general 
the past year, Professor John A. Stiles f]crs filled, owing to the necessity of i expenses 1919 
of Fredericton. As a result of this sending all orders to Ottawa, and often! Traveling’ 
gathering, it was decided to appoint an Ottawa could not supply their needs. I jgjg 
assistant to the dominion commissioner, Badge orders are now filled the same ' Camp equipment (6 
who would give his whole time to the day they are received, providing the 1 hell tents
development of the Boy Scout movement record of the scout shows that he is en- Sundries .... !..............
throughout the length and breadth of titled to wear the badge applied for. The 
Canada. Great honor was done the badges are therefore in the hands of the 
Province of New Brunswick, as Profes- scoutmasters within two or three days 
sor Stiles was tendered the appointment. even to the farthermost points in the 
He resigned as Dean of Applied Science province.
at the University of New Brunswick, The stock carried of books and other 
and took up his duties on June 1st last smaII supplies has been a help to the
as assistant to the dominion commis- scoutmasters, as previous to the opening
sioner, Dr.1 Jas. W. Robertson, and has 0f the maritime headquarters it was next 
therefore entire charge of the work of to impossible to secure anything along —, . .
the Canadian ^alcouncd throughou this line. All kinds of literature relating Bmmwick
the dommion Th,s important step wiU to scouting, as well as the smaUer su£- aUotment ,s sent to the maritime treas- 
without doubt be productive ot far phes such ^ shoulder knots garter tabs that all outstanding accounts will
reaching results. etc., are carried in stock, and the amount ’ ^ that the New Brunswick

Shortly after Mr Stiles took cha^e. turned over during the year has well Uon of the office equip-
the Canadian general council decided that warranted the attention given to the de- m st<Mfk ‘f badges, books, etc., now 
it was very necessary that a regular tioy partment of supplies. \ . .1 maritime headmiarters would
Scout periodical be published, and again Many hundreds of letters hare been , sun rot
they turned to the Province of New written to the men who are actively en- 1 ^ dosing my report there are
Brunswick. Canadian Boy, » monthly gaged, as well as to those who are in- some tions that must be given at- 
boys’ magazine, published by Percy Gib- terested, but not actively engaged as tention4 bv our council for the year that 
son in this city, was secured. Mr. Gib- scoutmasters or other officers. All the a. before us
son, who was then secretary of the New above, in addition to the registration of p cnme ti*mp therp has been a feel- 
Brunswick Boy Scout Council, was also troops and individual scouts, applications . . tb besi. interests of the Bov
added to the staff of the council at Ot- for war service badges and innumerable ^out movement in the pmrince couldbe 
tawa, and in addition to his duties as other details has made the maritime of- served a more efficient manner if the 
editor of the magazine Canadian Bo>, flce a veiy busy place during the past council established a provincial head- 
he is also publicity secretary of the Can- twelve months. | quarters at St John, instead of assuming
adian General Council. On his remo 1 Leadefs, CamPi ■ a nroportion of the expenses of a mari-
to Ottawa, he resignedI as *cretaiy o . 1 time office at Truro, N. S. As a great-
New Brunswick and r. W. Hewit»on a great deal of emphasis has been n,nnnr4:nn nf thp financial simnort • | , ., . ^ . . \ _
was appointed in his place. . placed on the development of leaders and ^ from thp citv of St John assist- that this plan be put into effect at once, I the needs of the older boys. Sir Robert | programme earned .out was as follows:

In October last a conference of the cm- general all round efficient scouts. A • tbe financial end of the work and that a permanent finance committee ! Baden Powell told me during his recent 7.30 to 7.40, roll call; 7-40 to 8.10, games;
ployed officers in the different provinces leaders’ camp was held on the Boy Scout ld be iven by the headquarters of- be appointed to co-operate with the | visit that the programme had produced &10 to g go> drill; 8 30 m 8-45> patrol 
was arranged at Winnipeg, New Bruns- Camp grounds at Chipman on the Sal- established in St. John. For the committee of the Commercial Club, results m England far beyond the ex- duties 8 45 to 9 o’clock, scout investi-
wick was represented by the assistant mon River in August last. There was ’ reason it is necessary that the which organization has so heartily en-1 pcctations of himself and those associ- ture _ This afternoon the troop is plan- 
provincial commissioner. Many matters an attendance of fifty-one, which was ment be Verv active in this com- dorsed the Boy Scout movement and ated with him at the imperial headquart- n-n to taÎ£e a bike so ^ to the
of importance to the movement came be- more than 100 per cent larger than the mim:tv and to bring this about it is pormised their practical support to this ers, and it would no doubt help to solve Qn their test
fore this gathering. Considerable atten- year 1918. Boy Scout troops from St P„entisl that an office be opened in St scheme by appointing a special com- the problem here. ... .
tion was given to organization matters, John, Sussex, Rothesay, Petitcodiac, jobn ~This being also the largest com- mittee to give it their attention. The registration of troops sbonld be Mission Troop.
and it was felt that each province should Fredericton, Woodstock and Doaktown munitv in the province it is the logical Winter Uniforms. ™ade ^ # u 15 thcr”®rc The Mission troop held their regular
have full autonomy regarding the con- were represented. A very successful con- nia(>e for the Bov Scout headquarters- . * ., . . ., 0 suggested that a small fee be charged lor mpPtin2: on Tuesday evening,
duct of the work in their own province, ference for leaders was held at St John rru wm mean of course, an added severe winter weather during th registration in the provincial headquart- bajf bour tbe boys jn signalling
but at the same time there should be the , during the winter of 1918-19. This con- blldfret and the following, prepcml with ™ont“s between October and April in- ers and that in lieu of this fee, a certi- pia<:tice, after which the maritime sec-
closest co-operation between the Cana- .ference will be repeated this winter on a ii1P assistance of the assistant dominion ^lusive, make it imperative that atten- ficate of registration be issued, renew- retary> Mr. Eaman, spoke to the boys
dian general council and the provincial much larger scale. Last year the only commissioner, John A. Stiles, is sub- ^lon be given to the adoption of a win- able each year. Ihe fee should also for a few minutes. The boys then play-
councils. The revision of the new troops represented were from St. John, mitted as an estimate for the year 1920 *er. unif°rm more suitable than the re- cover the annual subscription to Cana- ed severai games under the able leader-
handbook was also before the meeting, while it is expected that this year there nnjer this nlan. gular uniform, which is most practical dian Boy for the troop, and the cost of gb- Eaman, and they were en-
and it was decided that this book, while wjH be boys present from a number of §aiarjes assistant provincial an(^ serviceable for the other months of such record books, etc., as may be neces- jQyed hy all. The boys were then put
tiling a long felt need, should undergo outside points. It is hoped also that it commissioner (part time)... .$1,067.00 the year. . sary to carry on the activities of a well through some very instructive work
considerable revision before the next will be possible to conduct another such- Assistant provincial secretary.. 900.00 Several of the other provinces have al- organized troop in a satisfactory man- wbjcb was done in good shape, after
edition is printed. Several other matters conference at possibly Woodstock to printing and stationery .......... 200.00 ad°pted a provincial emblem, and as ner. ... . which the troap gave the scout yell and
were given consideration, and as a re- take in the troops in the northern part Qffice rent ...................... 3........... 240.00 *he same request has come from several In order that the book keeping at head- were dismissed.
suit the conference will without doubt 0f the province. These leaders’ confer- office equipment ........................ 150.00 !°^ *he troops in this province, it is sug- quarters be reduced to a minimum, I
be productive of much good to the move- ences are a splendid means of promoting oflsrP expenses general .......... 150.00 :^es*ed *bat such an emblem be author- would ask that the council pass a mo
ment throughout Canada. greater efficjency. Travelin* expenses   850.00 1^ for the province of New Brunswick, tion requiring that cash accompany all

That the attention giveh to promoting Sundries”...................... ................. 143.00 Many scouts and officers have express- orders for badges, books, equipment or
greater efficiency has been productive of 1 ________ j ed. considerable dissatisfaction with the any other supplies ordered from the

To the maritime provinces was given good results is shown by the fact that! $3,700.00 ; Quality of the different articles of uni- headquarters,
the honor of being the first of the prov-, 6*34, badges denoting increased proficiency Of this amount, a fair estimate of j ^orm and equipment at.,Pref,en* bein.^ The scouting programme is proving
inces to welcome Sir Robert and Lady j jn scouting were issued to the end of tbe amount to be raised in St. John supplied, and also the difficulty expen- more attractive every day, to both men
Baden Powell in their visit to Canada in the census year in 1919 as compared with XVould be about $2,400, and the remain- enced in securing the different parts 01 and boys, and we have every reason to
May, 1919. They landed at Halifax and 197 issued to the end of the census year jn„ $1,200 at different points throughout the uniform and equipment. feel that splendid results have been ac-
were welcomed at the pier by a number in 191g. j the province. But there is a balance of Therefore, it is recommended that a comphshed during the past year. The
of Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs from Mali- Q . ^ | nearly $700 due on last year, and as a committee on supplies be appointed to ! programme is being recognized more than
fax, Dartmouth and other places in the :2>couts 1><umDCr ^ I part Gf this will necessarily need to be | go thoroughly into the above question,, ever before by leading men in all parts
Province of Nova Scotia. Alter spend- There are thirty-two troops reported iaised in the city of St. John, perhaps |and if necessary make arrangements to of the world, as the greatest influence
ing a short time in Halifax, Sir Robert in 1919 with 803 scouts enrolled as com- a estimate of the total amount re- carry a stock of these articles at the today for the development of character
and Lady Baden Powell proceeded Lo St. pared with twenty-nine reported in 1918 quired from the city this year will be | headquarters, for distribution to the and good cit zenship among boys. But Miss aelnyres.
John. They were met here at the depot with 713 scouts enrolled There are the neighborhood of $3,000. .7 shotid scouts and officers throughout the prov- ^
by a picked guard of honor. After they seven organized local associations now as aiso state at this point that the Nova,mce. . only m the hearty co-operauon 01 every sincere thanks for
were inspected by the Chief Scout, he compared with only one known organ- Seotia council have taken action on I In view of the prominence that is be- one interested, that it requires money to : y
addressed them briefly expressing his iged local association in 1918. There are ^is same question in their province and jhg given to Sea Scouting in the Empire, carry on the activities and we must all |
appreciation, and complimenting them on now fifty-eight men registered as scout- 'have passed a motion ill favor of open- j it is suggested that the provincial council take an active part and show a practical
their appearance. During his stay in the masters, assistant scoutmasters and dis- 1 ing a provincial .headquarters for Nova appoint a permanent Sea Scout commit- interest by putting our shoulders to tli' 
city he addressed the Canadian Club and trict commissioners, as compared with ! Scotia aC Halifax, and are preparing to tee to encourage the organization and wheel, as far as lies in our power to d 
rev ewed all the scouts in the city at a thirty-nine reported for 1918. There are j do so Feb. 1. As assistant provincial promotion Of Sea Scout» in the prov- so.
rally held on King street east. Scouts re- organized troops at the following places: I commissioner in both of the provinces, ince. In Great Britain, Sea Scouts are With a continuance of the splend d ct 
presenting the troops at Woodstock and Bathurst, Beaver Harbor, Centreville, ! j would, still continue to give my at- now being given appointments on the operation which has existed during th<
Sussex were also present. Sir Robert Chatham, Clarendon, Devon, Doaktown, ! tention to the field work in both New j mercantile marine, with pay, and ore ( past year, and the added interest of .*.« 
and his party were driven to Rothesay, E’lmwndston, FI itlands, Fredericton, Brunswick and Nova Scotia, dividing quartered with the officers, spending many new men, the future of the move 
where both the Collegiate and Consolid- Hills joro, Lower Jemseg, Moncton, New- my time in the same proportion as be- most of their time on the bridge, in or- ment in the province is assured, and tin 
ated Schools were Visited. As a result castle, Petitcodiac, Rothesay, Plaster fore, namely four-ninths to New Bruns- der that they may 
of this visit a very fine troop has been \ Rock, St. Andrews, St. John, Sti Mar- wick and five-ninths to Nova Scotia, possible qualified ships’ officers. W ith 
organized in connection with the Con- tins, Sussex, Upper Keswick, Wood- each province assuming their share of the development of our own Canadian 
solidated School. j stock. The 1st St. John Sea Scout salary in the same proportions, and mercantile marine, we should prepare this work.

The Boy Scouts took part in the re- Troop was organized during the year, traveling expenses in each province be- ourselves to play the same important 
ception to His Royal Highness the Prince and it is expected that in 1920 several jng paid by the councils of the respective part as our brother scouts in England, 
of Waffs when he entered Canada other Sea Scout troops will be organized, provinces. The assistant provincial; There appears to be a need at the 
through the port of St. John on his visit ' especially in the coast and near coast commissioner would also superintend present time for the promotion of a plan 'pr(X>^ Reports,
to Canada last August. One of the towns. The Wolf Cubs have also start- the activities of the assistant provincial to hold the older boys’ interest, and the v
members of the 17th St. John (Trinity) ed during the year, and while we had secretary ^ the provincial headquarters,, adoption of the Rover Scout scheme is The Coburg street troop, No. 13, open-
troop King’s Scout Percy Johnston, was none at all reported in 1918 there are both officers being under the direction recommended. This is a programme of ed its meeting at 7.30 on Wednesday
pecially honored by the presentation of now at least four flourishing packs of of the provincial commissioner. scout training for boys over fifteen years evening under its leading officers, Scout-
^ Bey Scout life saving medal at the Wolf Cubs in the province I would recommend very strongly of age, and is specially planned to meet masters W. Dunlop and E. Dougall. The

THE BOY SCOUT.

Mr. Eaman’s Report Buster Brown Stockings will lighten the clothing bill this 
winter. They are sensible, closely-knit stockings, that will amply 
protect your boy against the cold, yet can be bought much more 
reasonably than other winter stockings.

Buster Brown Stockings wear longer—require less mending, 
too. They’re knitted with three-ply heels and toes, and 
double-ply legs and feet. They give extra wear—they’re shaped 
to fit—and they hold their color.

Get Buster Brown Stockings for your boy or boys this winter. 
They will lower the clothing account, especially if your family 
is large.

Ask for Buster Brown durable hosiery—the economical 
kind.

234.35
922.93

138.88
264.66
43.24
52.24
1.50

(3$6,444.69
C W. MONTGOMERY, 

Treasurer.

%

r
1

!

1,567.50

174.57

(unpaid) 667.50
-$2,658.94

Debit BUSTER BROWN'S SISTER'S STOCK US GS
$1,527.37

are ideal for the girls. Fine quality two-thread English 
mercerised lisle, in Black, Leather Shade Tan, Ptnk, 
Blue and White. Splendid wearing, moderately priced.

expenses,
554.60

60.00
1.00

2,142.97

$ 515.97 

$515.97
Credit Balance.

Credit balance ................................
Less balance of allotment (un

paid) ............................................
Th* Chipman Holton Knitting Co., Limited 

Hamilton, Ont.667.50

l$151.53Debit balance

!
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i
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their delightful gift of flowers and also 
for the good wishes.

I am very grateful and deeply appre
ciate this very kind attention.

Believe me,
Yours very truly, 

DOROTHY CAVENDISH.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Paris, Jan. 23—(Havas)—Mass waa 

celebrated this morning in the Madeleine 
church in memory of those who perished 
when the French steamer Afrique sa nil 
in the Bay of Biscay on January 12. The 
minister of the navy was represented 
at the ceremony.

The first

iliimI
LADY DOROTHY’S 
THANKS TO Y. W. P. A. ■

The Chief Scout.
Miss Madeline deSoyres, who, as secre

tary of the Young Women’s Patriotic 
Association, sent a basket of American 
Beauty roses and the greetings of the 
association to Lady Dorothy Cavendish 
before she sailed from St. John, has re
ceived a most gracious letter of thanks 
from Lady Dorothy. It is as follows:

Empress of France, 
January 21.

l|j

33 THE *50£t

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to thi 

1; eeretary of the board of commissioned 
■ f the General Public Hospital in St 
•I ohn and marked “Tenders for tin
• Nurses’ Home” will be received until I
! . ,m. on Monday, Fr bruary 9th, 1920, foi
I the construction of a uurses’ residence 
; Plans and specifications may be seel 
; it the office of the irchitect, F. Nd
• Brodie, 42 Princess street, St John, 4
• certified cheque for $1 ( 00 must nccom 
‘ pony each tender. The board does no 
Î! hind itself to accept the lowest or anj 
i tender.

QUALITYi,pflSS” SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
fHie Geo. F. Fose Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St James St Montreal, P. Q.

h

results will without doubt justify tin 
time and effort spent by the members 
of the provincial coundl and others, in

become as soon as

H. O. EAMAN. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Assistant Provincial Commissioner.
1 Dated at St. John, N B., January 21 

1920.
HENRY’ HEDDON, M.D.,

Secretary of Board of Commissioner;
108344-1-26.USE Tbm Want
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Just a cup of MORSE'S]
for you and roe mother I

L to lower Stand- The dissolution of customary restraints
has grown accustom ls manifest in much more serious matters
ards in most things, from inattention tl an th|8 Gambling, which had already 
and impoliteness in the stores to dirt and i attained the proportions of a national 
disrepair in the streets. Hardly any- curse before the war, has tightened its 
thing, nowadays, is as spick and span as hold upon the community to an alarm- 
it used to be, and it is the exception to j ing degree. There were never such huge 
get any job neatly and promptly done. I attendances at race meetings as during 

Mrs. Grundy must certainly be count- last year, and on these occasions women 
ed among the potentates whom the w.u were present In puprecedented numbers 
has dethroned. Her edicts are now ig- _not as mere spectators but taking a 
nored in circles wliere aforetime they keen interest in the betting, V omen 

rigidly observed. A visi* Jr to these |,ave been conspicuous also in Stock Ex- 
a five years’ inter- change speculation, which has lately 

been of a quite unusual magnitude. This 
passion for gambling is commonly ex
plained as due to a craving for excite
ment which was aroused by the war 
and is now seeking other sources of sat
isfaction. Superstition is rife. The wea^ 
ing of mascots and chn I s has become 
extraordinarily prévalent, Occultism has 
won thousands of adherents. Books on 
this subject and on allied topics find 
large sales at high prices. The vogue 
of spiritualism has increased to such a 
degree as to arouse the grave concern of 
church leaders. Crimes of violence are

greater popularity of hand-made gar
ments generally. A buyer for a big 
store is quoted as saying that, where
as people did not care twopence for 
hand-sewn or hand-worked garments be
fore the war, now they have learned 

_ j-, . , y-, • to appreciate the better all-round quali-
rhe New-Rich and the New Poor Furnish Conspicu-

OUS Examples----- CJiangeS in Uomestic naDltS make ber own clothes by hand, and the

Women’s Work Outside the Home. of fine !'L%r'Z
embroidery has also gamed consider-

Changes in Life and Habits of
English People Are Taking PlaceV

:

,s&
i

fry
were
shores arriving after 
v^l would be astcunshed to notice the 
extent to which smoking, for instance, is 
practiced by women of all classes, both 
privately and publicly. In a restaurant 
or tea-shop or at a social gathering it is 

much of a matter of coursç to

V
Foreign Corespondent of New Y»rk C“to do wdh- Wom^’sWork Outside the Home.

London, Jan. 1-New Year’s Day Isa o»t_many tj—_ | _As.to women’s work outside the home,

ij

JZrnl timf for «tooV taking and the which are practically essentials to a eui- th changes 0f the last few years are «ll lfawpHÏtr ln at- tivated home. Inàeed, the difference ingUmeraWe and It would be rash to 
•mpt to set down in black and white made by the rise in prices to the hous pre^ict where they will end. A woman 
^of the more obvious changes that hold budget will often make it necessary M p has taken her seat ia Parliament, 
re passing over the dailv life and habits I for the wife not only to ebrnmate troin a few women magistrates are «'ready 
f tu? P® nenole ‘ If. as Burke her daily round many of the wholesom dispensing justice, and within the last

MORSE’S
TEA—always 
the favorite

now as
offer cigarettes to women as to men.

t the FngVsh people If, as Burke her daily round many of the wholesome dispensing justice, and within the last 
laintained8 vou cannot bring an indict- i pleasures and recreations she has d - few days women students have been 

n amed, you^^ „ationNeither can lighted in, but to resign berself admitted by tbe In-= Court as students EMMA GEES
rUSriskWmtken anrkind of gen- Ration of a domestic drfidge. In many t„e bar. In certain occupations the 
,11 J?® n iante a gcale. Let there 1 instances the ordeal is the more severe emp[0yment 0f women wnl doubtless 

,v: that may be said with because of contracts and agreements and t out to have been only provisional.
LTnfidenra than others and one is arrangements that cannot, be instantly M of the gir!s who took the places 
g tTwea of Change has itself be- terminated. A house, for instant may of men as letter carriers or bus eondue- 1 much more familiar to everybody already have been taken for « fixed ^r- t re already dropping out It is m

/ All ex-Machine Gunners are wanted 
to enlist in the new Machine Gun Coys 
(Active Militia) now forming. Brigade»

. , .. . in of this Corps arc being recruited in
io _____  _________ ___ ... already dropping out. It is in ev District in Capada.

m it was five years ago. The ante-, iod, or obligations may have been as- the financial and commercial world that M*ch, Gunners wlU want to keep Ip 
ent ^linrt the unknown ! smned with regard to dependents which the in7aders seem most likely to hold u‘* with their old service arm.
ent presumption against the ununown ^ ^ Mlde at a moment’s no- the|r There Is no appreciable ^"natterles being raised in Saint
fom “ Th^ chaUenm brought against'tice. The ultimate solution will prob- dedine to be observed in the proportion g, others in Moncton, Frederic-
^tingôrderorthe SK eus- iably be some form of eo-operativehousc- of women clerk, at work in busmess ^ other parts of the provmcc.

1 4di^^^cn I '&ssrz& be ^ attrapons.

obstades of inve P ' . . 1 a in6t that conclusion as long as pos- bute to this incursion of .women a change viekers Gun used-
It against- have 1 of ' sfble And co-operative housekeeping, which ,s unfortunately only too evident Maxim Vlekere Gun u
res of things tbat y never ttou^ht of stoic. successfu, wOl need the co- in the business ways of the English peo- One DnU n>sM a
e8h^m”e or less tak?n possession cf operative house, whief, is slow in com- , It cannot be den’e.d that there crept Meet yo Bowling Alleys,
n toemost co^rvativeto tempe* ing. Durtog"'t^^eriod^lny Shooting Galleries Smolcers.

it. Itis true that there are many Q^nge* in Domestic Habits. criticism of carelessness oj indifference | “a all others who would
l0mLtoWt° “^!!i Sffcrenre the^at There are other signs of change in w,s mef w;|h the ready answer:. “Don t Mked^to ^ acquainted with this gt-

ovations *.th^»r penodhaye to- lunching- and dining ment for icreased efficiency. It is fus
ed a ““cb STeator S hotels imd resturants, Whether by tered by the general feeling of tiredness
el ideas, with the result that the re- ^ “otels a ^ th are entertain- which has followed the exertions of the 
mer, whether in big matter» or m ilt- themselves 11 -v hanges intro- war, and by the reaction from the ex-
. has a far better chance of securing ing. ^‘“^"Vestrictionsare likely citement of those stirring days. One 
.earing than ever before. duced byrabonmg a fcw pcep1 who

le New Rich and the Poor. ve up sugar in their tea when it was
Far-reaching changes are coming into not to be had, continue^t° ^ ^ uke 
,e lives of many people through the it now, because they bave come «wise 
assure of circumstances beyond their tea t>etter without ^ * d d

wn control The two classes of the the Um.tations that hito to o,un-
ew Rich and the New Poor comprise for a time * p j Controller
considerable proportion of the total tarily impos Vegetarianism has
- dation. Some, through no merit of removed his bam Vegetana RS

own, have become suddenly not made as many conve 
hy and have thus found themselves j the advocates “ “ manv

e to regulate their daily life on a I cinnot help noticing that a gooa m y 
ch^ higher "ale of expenditure. In people who were 
ich nowadays the betises of the pro- during the period of stnet ra « 
er and hi. wife as they are attempt- filling out again In a time of greater

s'
Æ’^plu^ttere has%f'course, children ^VatToup^ha^token 
x„ no such migration Into a strange in pre-war days ,s.«*te “Sie rooking

ffbuying1 many the'^ritish^blk
lew'standard^oF'uvtog'which wilf^ave ^e^pa^^es timt=

tffSSVSMS WTSM
Ver^ilfferent is the lot of the New of nru M p«try

fmost depressing outiootVe^latotive dimard^* hot ^olate, ^Urtota*
^to^tnu^rat^ partiy % ^Sng from

v,.,t’s magazine supplement could be war service the example
„i, n ndantly paralleled in Lneland^ i o "heS Belgians has made an impression 
only upon the teachers in all grades, but, of the Be g domestic wavs. It has

reported in the press day by day as oc- - , s c-bwah in Essex Mar- 1 the alleged assault by the inspector. He

si»5» SSS
ysS'tssra »-e'Vr Zrssrststssrst^a
Ig-yiX St ."SifLK sSy decl*"ed to consider « « “"tiT, “«.T ““

- ™,,,t ». ». h.
-------- caue, and with his ““ SW°"rk^^OmTrt refused to grant this, contending that

n. ft—tU- to h'. . Sf —“.m
VITH BRUTAL TREATWENi >etb)rney> Henry Kah.n, of 860 Broad- -the TEAMSTERS,

(N. Y. Times.) way, and asked f<* the summons. THE TEAMS IhJO.
Alleging that Inspector William P. The lawyer said that ajter his «bent A spec;a] meeting of the Teamsters’ 

Boettier of the First Inspection District had been arrMtedITuMda^mrttnta^ and chauffeurs’ Union was held last eve- 
had beaten him on the head with a er went . d advised him that ning in ’Longshoremen's Hall, Water
blackjack until he was unconscious to wjsh4 to see him. He was1 street, with Président Winchester to’the
which condition he remained for three 1 taken *„ an anteroom of the Clin- chair. Considerable business of an îm-
hours, Jacob IVÎolagft» a restaurant keep- h n ™. tion tbe lawyer .continued, portant nature was discussed and ad-er of’228 East T^fth street, yesterday ‘Xfe Ins^  ̂ ^according to Besses were given by Fred A. Camp-
procured a summons charging the officer where pec Qn the head with I beU, of the Trades and Labor Council,
with assault, The summons was issued the charge^ b ^ ^ same time a lieu- and P. C. Sharkey. James L. Sugrue
by Magistrate Sweetser. tenant 3 whose name was not learned, also spoke and explained to the members

Malaga, with thirteen other men was ‘e™n^ prisoner pn the legs with his the workmen’s compensation -act and
arrested Tuesday night when detectives ; beat P» ,d no longer stand, matters connected with it. During the
under Inspector Boettier. raided a res- ! club Magistrate. eivnimgffive additional «embers werein-
taurant in Clinton street. Oa We yes- Kaha" a L not gfve a^ motive foe II5«ted The,meeting wa-s well attended,
day the men were arraigned before Mag- Molaga cua »<* » 1

7th Canadian Machine Gun Bde., 
Armoury.

H. H. DONNELLY,
Major.106321—1—26
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We Can Supply You
With Anything .n

HARDWARE, MILL, 
PLUMBING AND 

STEAMSHIP SUPPLIES

W
\

St. John’s 
Greatest Mercantile ' , no matter how 

that makes our customers
Every Order to us is an ORDER. No matter how big

all, we do our best to handle them all in a waysm I

feel like “coming back.”
this end—that’s because we are*a

We may not in every instance attain 
human. We trust, however, that our average is good.

ends tonight 
at ten o’clock. 

This of course is Some of Our Specialties
P. P. Piston Packing 
Genuine Rainbow Packing 
H. P. Valve Stem Packing 
Asbestos Tubular Gasketing 
“Victor 200” Copper Valve Discs 
No. 2 Copper Gaskets 
Pyro Roofing, Ship’s Pumps, 
Steamfittings and Steamfitter’s 

Tools
“Royal” Low Cistern Combina

tions

Oak Hall’s
31 st Anniversary Sale.

The opportunities 
for saving real money 
on wearing apparel 

for men, women, children 
unlimited.

Everything in the store 
is reduced.

XXX Balata Belting 
“World” Babbitt 
Wire, Steel, Bar Iron 
Chain, Best Quality Tested 
“Red Diamond” Emery Wheels 
McAvity’s Stream Drivers’ Boot 

Calks, Blocks
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks 
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs 
“Vitite” High Pressure Packing 
XXX Red Sheet Packing _

• z
i

are

It’s an investment 
—not an expense. 

Have you invested?
#

\

11-17 
King St.McAVITYS’Phone,

M. 2540

OAK HALL *■éMACt "BAtL.il Wm x •Scovil Bros., Limited
55-59 King Street

MED BALL.B EssshS
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MB. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business of ice before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDGrape Punch THE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

The juice of ripe lucious Grapes, added to that of Pine
apple with a dash of Lemon, gives this punch a flavor and 
food value which in a drink is hard to beat.

Just the thing for a “social evening” beverage.
LOCAL NEWS Ladies' Covert Cashmere HoseDown Deep and Water Pipes 

Are Found Broken Across.
Our patrons will be pleased to learn that we just received another shipment of Covert 

Cashmere Hose, the wearing qualities of which are already well known to those who were for
tunate enough to procure them from our lastshipment. These come in three colorings.

HORSE RACING ON ICE.
The Sackville and Dorchester horse

men are to meet this evening for the 
purpose of organizing a club to carry on 
ice racing.

FOR SOLDIERS IN HOSPITAL. 
The treasurer of the local Red Cross 

has received $128.12 from the St. Mar
tins branch to be used for the benefit of 
the soldiers in the west side hospital

ARRIVED SAFELY.
| The freight train over the Valley Rail- 
| way due in the city night before last, 
and which was derailed at Gagetown, 
steamed proudly into the city this 
ing about two o’clock.

EIGHT MARRIAGES, 20 BIRTHS 
Eight marriages were reported to the 

board of health during the week and the 
births of twenty children have also been 
recorded. The boys held a margin over 
the girls this week, contributing twelve 
to the total of the new citizens.

THE LANCASTER FERRY.
1 A delegation composed of Heber 

Vroom and Councillors Campbell and 
Golding appeared before the provincial 
government at its meeting this morning 
to ask the government to help towards 
the subsidy for the upkeep of the ferry. 
Assistance was promised ip the matter.

SMALL MARKET TODAY.
The country market was not particu- 

m lariy well supplied with produce today- 
M In consequence prices ruled fairly high. 
“ Chickens brought sixty and sixty-five 
~ tents a pound, fowl fifty. Beef, veal 
^ and pork remained unchanged from last 
■ week. Eggs were a little higher, eighty- 

five cents a dozen, while butter was firm 
at seventy cents a pound.

SKATING PARTY ENJOYED 
Thirty-five members of the Senior Ep- 

worth League of Portland Methodist 
church assembled last evening at the Y. 
P. A. hall and went from there to Lily 
Lake where they enjoyed skating for 
about an hour and a half. They then 
returned to the hall where refreshments 
were served by a committee composed 
of Misses Rose Rowley, Hattie Wright 
and Muriel Fanjoy.

THE BAERHAM CASE.
It was learned at the police station 

this morning that no word had been re
ceived recently regarding the progress 
made in connection with the extradition 
of Edgar Baerham, who escaped from 
the county jail here some time ago and 
is now in Boston. The matter is still in 
the hands of the United States authori
ties, but they have not expressed them
selves as yet It is understood that the 
accused is out on bail in Boston.

One Dollar a Gallon
and Worth the Money 

PHONE US YOUR ORDER.

St John is in the clutch of a new epi
demic which has been diagnosed as 
hydrantitis and which affects the lead 
connecting the water mains with the 
fire hydrants. The members of the 
water department are busy today ap
plying the remedies to five such cases, 
the most recent of which is located at 
the comer of Wentworth and Broad 
streets, and which was responsible for 
the flood which poured down Carmar- j 
then street and along Britain to Sydney j 
street last evening. The other cases are i 
in Westmorland road, Chesley street, 
Harrison street and Short street, near 
the Marsh bridge.

The superintendent of the water de
partment said this morning that the j 
trouble developed in a peculiar way. 
Although the pipe was not frozen, it-is 
supposed that the frost has something 
to do with the matter, breaking the J 
pipe right across.

The frost is said to be six feet into 
the ground this year, due to the lack 

I of early snow, and the commissioner of j 
water and sewerage is looking for some 
trouble this spring by the bursting of 
service pipes. The city engineer said 
today that although the frost is in some 
places down to the water mains, there 
is not much danger of their being af
fected and the flow, coupled with the 
pressure behind it, will not perrhlt of 
freezing.

SIZES 9—9 1-2 $2.00 PAIR

Ladies’ Silk HoseThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Nothing looks better than a pair of good quality Silk Hose, especially a pair of BLACK 

with WHITE CLOCKS. We have a large stock of these in all sizes.
100 KING STREET

The Rexall Store St. John, N. B.::
i t

Double Weight Silk Gloves
Final Clearance of All 

Winter Hats 
Tonight

morn-

The appearance of this glove is something that you will always be proud of, and the 
quality you will be pleased with.

These gloves are of Double Weight with Patent Double Tips, designed to give service. 
Colors—Black, White, Grey, Pongee Modes. ft

See Our Late Importations of 
SATIN HATS '

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET 
METAL WORK of every descbiptioh

1- ->-
— 5

1 mLATE SHIPPING • . f'm
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared January 24 
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 tons, 

for Digby, N. & Galvanized Iron Gutter, Conductor and Cornice Work for buildings. Galvanized Iron 
Tanks, Chimney Tops, Skylights, Blow Pipes, Furnace Pipes Ash Barrels, etc.

We install Hot Air Furnaces for coal or wood and guarantee satisfaction.

If yon are in the market for any work of this nature it will pay yon to get our prices.

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY SUBMITTED

Sailed January 24
S. S. O. A. Knudson for Italy, with a 

cargo of grain.

MARINE NOTES
The S. S. O. A. Knudson sailed at 

noon today for Italy with a full cargo 
of grain.

The Manchester Mariner is due to sail 
tomorrow at noon for Manchester via j 
Halifax.

The C. P. O. S. liner Pretori an, which 
arrived in port yesterday from Glasgow, 4 
had on board 177 second and 119 steer- ■ 
age passengers. They landed at 1 
o’clock and took a special train for the 
west a little before 5 o’clock.

The C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian is 
due here on January 29 from Liverpool 
with 472 cabin and 678 steerage passen- j 
gers.

The C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian is due 1 
here on February 4 from Havre and 
London with fifty-nine cabin and 1,028 
steerage passengers. Included in the iat- j 
ter are 1,024 Chinese, en route to their ' 
homes in the east

J. T. Knight and Company, local1 
agents of the schooner Vanlear Black, 
which left Barbadoes for this port in1 
July, 1919, with a cargo of molasses 
and which was not heard of until she 
put into Tampa, Florida, a few days 

LATE FOR WORK ago, received another wire from the cap-
The Hampton and Sussex suburban this mo™ing, saying that the

traihs were one hour and a half and 8chooner was leaking badly and that her

TWthe block system between Hampton and to f T" Knight and Company and which 
Nauwigewauk being out of „itier Both T83 anchored in the stream for several 
trains left Hampton on time, but as a S ^*2 rf s'
result of one uemg held up t,.e oL.itr Knudson at No. 1 berth today.

rachh,, their olhee.. * '

l

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

Gtenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings D. J. BARRETT 'Phone \ 545 

155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

:

$

SPECIAL JANUARY PRICES Open Tonight Till 10 o’clock. January 24, 1920.)

THE LAST DAY OFI
Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of

fering special prices for .January on our already low 

prices.

•. v

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
!

\

There is always a last minute rush and we are fully prepared to take 
care if it. Remember, this great opportunity represents a real invest
ment, not an expense—be economical, visitF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street 1

OAK HALL’S 31st ANNIVERSARY SALE f- vV
before ten o’clock tonight and protect yourself against increasing prices 
on wearing apparel. You’ll congratulate yourself when spring comes 
around.

ÏÏSÏÎSSSLr WINTER OVERCOATS
Men's as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up

GENUINE BARGAINS

a I

!

Everything in the Store Marked at a Substantial Reduction
Street Floor—Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Auto Rugs, Club Bags 

Suitcases, Trunks.
2nd Floor—Men’s Clothing, Overalls, Fur Coats.
3rd Floor—“Women’s Shop.’’

I HAS WON MEDAL.
Word has been received in the city that 

Sergeant Arthur Hardiman has been 
awarded the meritorious service medal. 
He has many friends about St. John who 
will be pleased to learn of this. He is 
a brother of F. J. Hardiman of the Tele
graph Publishing Company, and was an 
original member of the 26th Batfelion, 
serving with it throughout the war ts 
shoemaker sergeant.

X HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

f3\ To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—In the very kindly notices of my 

paper before the Engineers’ Society in 
the morning and evening papers the idea 
which I intended to convey, through no 
fault of the reporters, if not quite clear
ly set out

My suggestion as to the Courtenay 
Bay development was to form a wharfed 
in harbor 200 feet or more in width at 
or near the Marsh bridge and 350 feet j 
or more at the basin end to continue this 
wharfage on the city side of the basin ' 
to the entrance channel and along this 
channel as far toward the main harbOr 
as is advisable, then up the harbor along 
me foui ground to Ballast wharf below 
the sugar refinery. On the east side to 
extend wharfing to the dry docks com
panies property. To fill in behind this 
wharfage and use. these areas for ware
houses and factories. This will give 
berths three or four miles in length with 
storage warehouses back of them and 
factory space also.

From tiie inside of Courtenay Bay 
breakwater will be berths for any sized 
steamers desired and a place to receive 
and store miscellaneous cargoes and to 
assort and make up for the different port 
to which regular liners that is a kind of 
tramps home to whicii they can bring a 

, „ full cargo from one port for all over the
require a few more days before com- world warehouses here and 
pletion and tenders will be called as 
soon as they are ready.

<K 4th Floor—“Boys’ Shop.”

OAK HALL440 Main St. St, John. N- B. Cot. Sheriff
— FOUR HOURS LATE.

The first train from Montreal was 
more than four hours late this morning, 

■ reaching the city about 11 o’clock. The 
Boston was reported forty minutes late 
and the second Montreal two hours be
hind time. The delay in the arrival of 
the first train this morning was due to 
a run-off of a freight at Prince William,, 
it taking some little time to clear the 
tracks.

1Have Lunch With Us— 
Tomorrow White Enamel 

Chill-ess Steel 
Bed, $42.50

;
.

ANY TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. M, OUR 
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON

is especially intended for busy men who must have a Good, 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License JO—162.

ft

PAVING TENDERS.
Commissioner Fisher, of the public 

works department, announced this morn
ing that he was ready to advertise at 
the first of the week for tenders in 
connection with the paving of Douglas 
avenue. City road, the Marsh road 
from Cooper’s Corner to the city line, 
and Prince William street. The plans 
and specifications for Haymarket square

ROYAL HOTEL
Exact Reproduction of 

the Bed—$42.50
Complete in every detail except for the sheets and pillow cases. Just a neat size, 

four feet, six inches wide, equipped with steel frame link fabric spring that quickly relieves 
that tired feeling. Thick generous all cotton Royal felt mattress with the roll edge 
tion, making it the last word in comfort, giving as it does the utmost in resiliency.

The mattress is covered with blue figured art ticking, and two feather pillows, nineteen 
inches by twenty-six inches, go to make your comfort assured.

The bed is now showing in our window all set up ready for transportation to 
home—and the price should quickly put this into effect.

Step in and examine at close range. *

have it
transshipped to the several lines for 
those ports. In this way a Toronto or 
other capitalist can do a world business 
in St. John and at home also- 

As to the breakwater, if Courtenay 
Bay is used as I suggest there will event
ually be crowding on the west side. If 
the Negro Point breakwater is extended 
to the island it will have to be broken 
out again when the harbor will again 
have to be enlarged and a breakwater 
built to extend Partridge Island wester
ly. By building now and build it right 
the same object can be accomplished at 
a little more expense than for closing 
the gap, but as a good investment. The 
first section would only he long enough 
to throw the direct swell against the 
pr-'ent tructure. but not in the channel. 
All back of the island would be used as 
an anenorage ground for vessels of light 
draft until dredged for deeper draft.

One favorite argument with which 
changes are opposed is that they are 
theoretical and not to be considered by 
practical men when sometimes these self- 
styled practical men have not yet thought 
the idea out fully.

It certainly would seem very theoreti
cal to establish a string of banks along 
the Carribean Sea but no one will call 
the men who establish banks imprac
ticable. St John is the best situated of 
any city in Canada or elsewhere to do 
this West India and South America 
business. The banks have supplied the 
tools of trade and a place to keep them, 
why not get the Canadian people to use 
them and transport via St. John?

it W. HOLT, C. E.

r construe-
»

PLAINTIFF’S SIDE HEARD 
The case for the plaintiff was finish

ed this morning in the circuit court in 
the suit of Fletcher vs. Wetmore, before 
Judge Chandler, and adjournment made 
until Tuesday morning at ten o’clock, 
when the defence will begin. Evidence 
was given today by J. Garfield McRae 
of Shannon Settlement, N. B.; Fred 
Smith, Kenneth A. Davis, and Mrs. K. 
Scribner. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., is 
appearing for the plaintiff and D. Mullin, 
K. C., for the defendant.

Badminton 
Rackets

your

V
Bright New Dining 

Room Furniture Just 

Opened.
I III I Nl 5,HEW,Birds and Supplies THE MEGANTIC FIRE.

Details of the fire which partially de
molished the C. P. R. station at Megantie 
yesterday reached the city last night 
after telegraphic communications had 
been restored. The upper section of the 
station and the roof were badly burned, 
but the walls remain standing. The sta
tion records were all saved as well as 
telegraph and telephone instruments. 
Some old records in the upper section of 
the building were destroyed. At this 
station is not in the New Brunswick dis
trict it is not known at local C. P. R. 
headquarters wW action will be taken 
regarding rebuilding.

91 ChariOtte Street
JWith the Badminton season at its 

height, players will learn with inter
est that we are now able to supply 
their requirements in Rackets, Birds, 
etc. of the highest grade, and beau
tifully finished. Our display includes:

L
An Investment 
Worth While

■

Rackets, at $5.50, $5.75, $7.20 and 
$8.85 each.

Per dozen, $6.00 
Balls (Squarrels) .. Per dozen, $4.00 
Racket Presses,
Nets, complete, $2J>0 and $425 each

Birds,

65c. each i
That s what many of your friends have made here by antici
pating their Fur requirements together with other necessary 
articles of apparel since January 2nd.

This is a shop of agreeable surprises as Page 2 will prove 

SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 2

JAPANESE TROOPS HAVE
LEFT IRKUTSK.

London, Jan. 20—All the Japanese 
troops have left Irkutsk, says the Daily 
Mail’s Harbin correspondent, and the 
evacuation of the Czechs is proceeding. 
General Semenoff is facilitating the 
movement.

Take the Elevator to the Sporting 
Department♦

W. H. Thorne 6 Co., Ltd. St. John, Jan. 24-
to you.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
London, Jan. 24—A coroner’s jury 

yesterday brought in a verdict of suicide 
while temporarily insane as the cause of 

Constantinople, Jan. 24—The resigna- death of Sir Robert FoIIett-Synge, fic
tion of Demal Pasha as minister of war, puty marshal of ceremonies at the foreign 
followed the receipt of a note from the | office. Sir Robert, who had recently 
allied commissioners calling attention to been in poor health died as a result of 
repeated infringements of the armistice, a forty foot fall ’

Stores open at 8.30 a. m, Close at 6 p. m., Close at J 
p. ecu, Saturdays during January, February and March. WHY MINISTER OF WAR

IN TURKEY RESIGNED

Jfr.TK alec’s <$on».-ümited.-nSaint john,

f
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SOLDIER GRAVES 
OF THE GREAT WAR

into “plots,” consisting of forty graves 
each, ten In a row, and “four deep.”
All seem buried irrespective of “rank” 
as it fitting. Take, for example, one in
stance: In the centre of three lies at 
rest an officer, on his right the inscrip
tion reads “An Unknown British Sol
dier”; on his left “Pte. G.” This sign 
of comradeship, lack of “class distinct
ion” would be lost were removals al
lowed to those who had influence, or 
money for the necessary expense. The 
“poor,” and the overwhelmingly large 
number of the “unknown” British sol
diers would be sadly discriminated 
against. For sentimenal as well as prac
tical reasons, the government seems to 
be acting wisely.

The government seems to be doing 
. its best, and that best seems to be de-

and Men Lie Together with cidedly good. The permanent ceme-
XT ,. , T i . teries are well arranged. One visited
J\ anies on the .Marking several, and examined many graves

closely. Each cemetery is marked by a 
large white painted cross (presumably) 
of a temporary character. On this is 
painted the words, “British Cemetery,

Rev. Arthur French writes the fol- Number 1, 2, or 3, as the case may be, 
lowing interesting and gratifying ac- and the name of the cemetery 
count of a pilgrimage to a British ceme- or “Ancre,” “Hawthorne,” 
tery on the Somme: ; graves,

With a view to comfort and satisfy mounds, but are in level “plots” con- 
any that have what is dear to them , taining, as has been said, forty each, 
laid to rest in France, let one first say j The name, rank and battalion of each 
that the impression in one’s mind is very is stamped on the aluminum bund; this 
clear that the British government has is well secured to the transverse of the 
acted wisely in deciding not to allow temporary cross at each grave. The 
the removal to England, or elsewhere, graves are six feet deep, including the 
the remains of our soldier dead. Wien depth of the levelled mound, and so are 
one sees things as they are, it is obvi- | not likely to be disturbed, under any 
ous that it is better and more fitting. ] circumstances, as years roll on. The 

In the permanent British cemetery, of cemeteries seem well fenced and pro- 
which on» saw several, the voice seems tected.
to be sounding of true comradeship and | The records are well kept, and are 
unity of idea : The glorious dead placed readily referred to, by the officer in 

battalions, looking the same way, charge, and the locality at once deter- 
facing the foe, and, as far as one could mined as inquiries are made. The ex- 
tell, towards thé rising sun, “in full istence of the “disc,” found with the I 
and certain hope of the Resurrection.” remains, is rightly regarded as the first 
There is also true comradeship, unity and surest evidence of identity ; the in- 
of service, and equal sacrifice, in the scription on the cross is based on the 
absence of signs of “rank”; for a uni- reliable wording of the “disc.” As these 
form memorial stone (at present only words on the “disc” may not have been 
the temporary wooden cross) at the head changed by the wearer, as the success- 
of each grave, Impresses one very much ive steps of “promotion’ were reached, 
with the fact of equality. it is possible that the inscription on the

The permanent cemetery is divided cross maiÿ not seem to state the “rank,”
ctfc, accurately to one unmindful of the 
reliability of the “disc.”

The spirit of tenderness and reverence, 
shown by all ranks, e. g., at the officers’
quarters, in the Gabor Battalion, by hhe aJsnrej that all that could be reasonably 1 of Grave Registration,” Winchester sired machine has been built, and its lift- 
non-eommissioned officers and private, ^ . . „ d House, St. James Square, also the namtf Ing capacity tested bv scales, and it will
and all concerned, is what may be teas- «^«owas behag weU done and ’ of the local office not he long before hdicopters are as nu-
onably expected in a churchyard at The treeless, but not herbless, stretch of the directors ln the district merous as airplanes.
home, and it is equally present in con- nf land reminds, one of the expanse of they wish to visit This will save much ------------------ -------------------------
nection with the British cemeteries in the sea, perhaps more of the .Canadian ]oss of tim and unie53 journeying; it 
France. It does not seem to disappear prairie. In the sea and the prairie there wj; lprobabIy ensure going direct to the 
with the enormous number of cases may be nothing to break the uniformity desired grave, as surely as in a church- 
dealt with. This spirit of reverence 0f view, but in France and on the Som- yard or cemetery in England,
seems to mark the sense of comradeship me, the skyline seems often only broken For a visj^ it wd] ^e wise to have
felt by those who survive, as they rever- by the conspicuous cross, which marks, all arrangements made beforehand in
ently lay to rest the bodies of those who as one turns round, British cemeteries in England, through a tourist agency, for
have courageously died. I understand many directions. travelling (“reservations” on trains),
that it k customary for a padre to be Those who go to visit their grave- hotels and motors Though this will ap- 
presbnt at the “re-committals” and re- spots should get the fact of final burial parently tend to increase the cost, it may 
bonals. Our little party came away confirmed at the office of the “Director prove In reality an economy. In our

it proved ln all particulars reliable 
and satisfactory, it Excluded possible ex- I 
tortion ; it has great advantages for those | 
going on their first pilgrimage to the 
graves.

At Albert one saw the result of ite
st roying a town by shelling it, where 
few stones are “left one upon another.”
It was pathetic to see, but very human, 
the signs of revival. Most noticeable 
were two shacks, each with a sign denot
ing the reason for its existence. One sign 
reads “Modes et Lingerie,” the other 
marked a barber shop. Elsewhere we 
stood on the sites of what once were 
considerable villages, large enough to be 
marked on a fair sized map as Beaumont 
Hamel. Not even wreck marks these 
sites now, so completely have they been 
overwhelmed and covered by tons of 
earth poured upon their demolished 
ruins by successive shellings. In the 
temporary railway stations, and shacks 
here and there, there iff much to remind 
one of Canada ln the middle west, and of 
the United States in the earlier days.

An immense amount of labor seems to 
have been expended in the straightening 
out of things, in the removal of wire 
entanglements, munitions and wreckage.
What remains are but traces enabling 
One to understand a little of what has 
been.

One returned from the pilgrimage with 
respect for the “powers that be," by no 
means inclined to “knock,” but rather 
to support From time to time one hears 
Criticism, and finding fault with offic
ials and the government. This may be, 
and is often, ill-considered and hasty. It 
may be helpful to remember the “notice,” 
said to be jet up In the concert halls, in 
primitive days, in the “wild and wooly 
w*st.” It read: ‘Dont’ shoot the music
ians; they are doln^ their best”

i
\ tHawker’s Balsam of ToOin 

and Wild CherryA Visit to French Cemeteries 
Where Brave Men 

Rest

will drive away any Cough or Cold.'
Endorsed by Doctors, Judges, Clergy and others.

Every Sign of Care—Officers

/

Crosses.

Read what the Late Pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church of St. John, said t -

“Sirs : Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great pleasure in stating that 1 have found 
“Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease I have ever 
“used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it has been in my case a cure. I have 
“urged upon persons suffering from the disease named, the use of this most excellent remedy.

J. J. TEASDALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, St. John, N.B.”

as “Serre” 
etc. The 

wisely, have not separate:

Hawker’s little liver PillsHawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic
* The Great Invigorator and Blood Builder.

■- V

Price 25c. and 50c. For sale at all druggists.

/-i

' Relieve all stomach His. 1
as in

None Genuine without the name of THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., St. John, N. B.
10

I BLACKSMITHS WAGS SCALE. sent wage scale of blacksmiths In this 
A well attended and enthusiastic meet- city and it is expected that some action 

ing of the Blacksmiths’ and Helpers’ will be taken in this matter ln the near 
u nion was held last evening in the Faint- future.
.-r»’ Hall, Charlotte street, with the pre
ndent, George Murphy, in the chair.
)uring the evening fifteen new members railway operations in Vienna on account 

were initiated into the local. Among! of lack of coal, the taxicab drivers have 
other business discussed was the prq-1 gone on strike for increased fares.

! A Cure For Firples !
•You don’t need mercury, potash I 

b or any other strong mineral to b 
J cure pimples caused by poor blood. T 
b Tike Extract of Roots—druggist j> 
t calls it “Mother Seigel’s Curative f
* Syrup—and your skin will clear up X
♦ as fresh as a baby's. It will sweet- ♦ 
X en your stomach and regulate your t 
i bowels.” Get the genuine. 50c. T 
i and $1.00 Bottles. At drug stores. J
T 6 Î

As a result of the suspension of streetMarine Freight Handlers’ Union Nr 
888, held a meeting last night at thei 
hall in Market Place, West Side. Noth 
ing but routine business was transacted

if

mcase,
Z

W -,How Lack of Iron In The Blood 
May Change A Woman’s Appearance 

And Break Down Her Physical Strength
While Plenty Of Iron Makes Rich Red Blood Corpuscles That 

Give Health, Vitality and Beauty „

f ; ;m IheftccriWThe
S Marvellous

Restorative IONIC
FOR

Anemia,#j HallsR Debiuty
- aAEvery Woman Who Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn Should Have Her 

Blood Examined For Iron Deficiency-—Administration of Simple Nuxated 
Iron Will Often Increase the Strength and Endurance of 
Weak, Nervous, Care-Worn Women in Two Weeks’ Time 
and Make Them Look Years Younger.

_Ja
.ft 'ÂiÂ m T

vi .5-Ln'n!WineX,Longiag for the keen activity, the 
youthful step, the fresh rbsy cheeks and 
the sunny disposition or 
buoyant health is making jÆk
many a woman unhappy, 
discontented, wrinkled and À
old before her time. Sleep- 
less nights spent worrying «SÿW 
over supposed ailments, con- 
stant dosing with habit- Sfflf V\
forming drugs and narcotics Slj , t / f 
and useless attempts to 11

brace up with strong coffee fi~7
do not help the real cause W&ak/yLi 
of their trouble, which may ” - H
be nothing more than lack 'SBSjySHj
of iron in the blood. For 
want of iron à woman may VjKiyl
look and feel old at thirty, 
pale, haggard, and all run- 
down—while at SO or 60 with 
good health and plenty of 
iron in the blood she may still be young 
in feeling, and so full of life and attrac
tiveness as to defy detection of her real 
age.

m '-01
W-z re.

« 0f APPOINTMENTmi «DnAiMKHWtfMfUf!

9v
INone Genuine 

without (his 
TRADE MARK

V1

100%

X j
These illustra

tions show how a 
woman may look

__ when she has only 25
50% per cent, red blood corpus

cles and her blood is starving for iron, and the 
• change that takes place in her appearance when the 
percentage of red corpuscles increase as her blood 
becomes filled with strength-giving iron.

STEPHEN SMITHS Ce 

BOW.LONDON. E
%r * «4S

75% *V. * sz

Y.M.C.A.m
Secretary Recommends #|

#153OUR COMMODORE IS 
A GREAT PROPHET

M

25%

*What He Told Naval Secre
tary While Waiting for 
King Comes True. Han Ww@confidence of obtaining highly beneficial and body builders—the best to which I 

and satisfactory results.” have ever had recourse.”
Among other physicians asked for an

*
It is surprising how many people 

. . ^ XT suffer from iron deficiency and do not
That women may become stronger, ?P , °5, w^s. Y*’ Ve,, , King» New know it. If you are not strong or well 

healthier, more beautiful and better able Physiei^a^ Medical Author- Dr. you owe it to yourself to make the
to meet the cares of home, social and incrfL.i,L oxveen rarrvimr nower fo^°ylnK test: See how long you Can
business life by increasing the supply of NuxatedgIren wÜroftenTansform The becoming ttied" E^e two^
^“c'eorgeH. B^et ormerlyTh^cia^ ^ flfh’ ^ “ttfof Nuxated IroT th^

n.) Of Monmouth Memorial cheeks. of n=r.vou.s’. run:dow? w.omen. ll>: times per day after meals for two weeks

* *

(Chatham World.)
When the Canadian editors who visited 

the war tone in July and August, 1918, 
ns guests of the British government, 
were in Buckingham Palace, waiting to 
be presented to the king and queen and 
Princess Mary, they naturally discussed 
war topics with the lords in waiting. 
One of the most animated of these talks 
was between the king’s naval secretary 
and our Mr. Stewart, on the possibility 
of building airplanes or seaplanes that 
would riSe from the deck of a ship, or 
alight thereon. The editor contended

to make strong, healthy, rçd-blooded ic iron—many, many times, and I have maruiracturers guarantee successful and that such a machine could be, and ought 
women as Nuxuted Iron. From a care- seen frequent instances where it gave entirely satisfactory results to every pur- ° he> and withifi two years would be, 
ful examination of the formula and mv renewed strength and energy, increased chaser or they will refund your money. Invented, and the klng\s officer declared 
own tests of Nuxated Iron, I feel con- power and endurance, steady nerves, and It is dispensed in this city by Ross '1 >mP°ssi hle, said the idea had been en- 
vinced that it is a preparation which the rosy bloom of health in about ten Drug Co., S. McDiarmid, E. Clinton : tertmned and dismissed, and went on to 
any physician can take himself or pres- days’ or two weeks’ time. I consider Brown, Wassons Drug Store and all good reasons, wholly unconvincing to the 
cribe for his patients with the utmost Nuxated Iron one of the foremost blood druggists. editor, fqr his opinions. Mr. Stewart was

equally positive that his dream would be 
realized, and the discussion ended only 
by a summons to wait upon the king.

And now, as our readers will note by 
an article ln the Rudder for January, the 
dream has corne true, the machine has 

{been invented, and we will soon have 
aircraft that will rise from a garden, a 
lawn, the street, the flat roof of a house, 
or the deck of a ship, and alight in the 
same restricted area—a craft that will 
poise in one place in the air, motionless, 
so that perfect photographs of the earth 
may be made by its artists or perfect 
aim taken at the enemy below by its 
gunners or bombers.

■This craft will not have propellers for 
driving it forward and other propellers 
for lifting and lowering itself, but both 
the vertical and horizontal propulsion are 
effected by a pair of propellers of the 

j same kind—a new type of propeller. 
They are large, so large that no wings 

i are used on the craft, and revolve with 
I much less rapidity than those that are 
now in use. The inventors are Dr. 
Hewitt and Professor Crocker of New 

I York, and

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
Read this Striking Testimony recently received :

“An attack of Influenza followed by Pleurisy and internal 
trouble left me weak and depressed, as I had previously 
always enjoyed very good health.

“My friends advised me to see the Doctor again, and he 
ordered me Hall's Wine. He said Hall's Wine contained 
the properties that would cure me. To my great surprise, 
I felt better after only one dose. At the end of a week, 
friends remarked, 'You are just like your old self again.*

“A Tonic that lifts depression from one's mind like this 
deserves recommendation, and I heartily commend it to 
anyone who needs toning up. ” (Oriiim.lUtter •nfiUfrr rtftrtua)

Hall’s Wine is prepared from a prescription of a 
member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, 
England. It has been very widely used in the 
motherland for over a quarter of a century, and up
ward» of a thousand doctors have recommended it. 
Hall’s Wine is being imported again, and a plentiful 
stock is now on hand. You can get an extra large 
size bottle from your Druggist.

Extra large t:re bottle $2.25

*and Surgeon of Monmouth Memorial , . f h ,A j , .. , .
' wZ^needeTÆeres|sh|Stheir cS ^/"unger within a surprisingly short Wmuch Vou ^gained.

step is not cosmetics or stimulating ------ -----------  ------  —,-------—, . .
drugs, but plenty of rich, pure red blood. Physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor above by physicians is not 
Without it no woman can do credit to Dept.), New York, and the Westchbster remedy but one which is well known 
herself or $o her work. Iron is one of County Hospital, says,: “As I have said a druggists. Unlike the older inorganic 
the greatest of all strength and blood- hundred times over, organic iron is one Pr°ducts it is easily assimilated and 
builders, and I have found nothing in of the greatest of all strength builders, does not injure the teeth, make them 
my experience so effective for helping I have prescribed Nuxated Iron—organ- black, nor upset the stomach. The

■ ~ ’ manufacturers guarantee successful and

Then test your strength again and see %
Manufacturers’ Note. Nuxated Iron, 

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly which is prescribed and recommended
a secret

Nuxuted Iron. F

■
(BBS
wm

The remedy for all the family, which renders 
the greatest service in difficult cases of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Croup, and 
the first stages of Consumption.

To combat, prevent, or cure these terrible dis
eases, use the great specific: *>1

Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT’Spill *'ij #
Uyvî *SyrupyB %

II *4~,Eg® One dose of DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP,
taken morning and evening, will strongly 
fortify those persons (the aged, adults, chil
dren or infants) who are predisposed to dis
eases of the Chest, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Croup, Etc, Etc.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP is guaran
teed pure; that is to say, it does not contain 
dangerous drugs (poisons), such as morphine, 
codeine, opium, heroin, etc.
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, LIMITED, Montreal 
and New York, the greatest manufacturers 
of Syrup for Coughs, Colds, etc. (anti-con
sumptive), in the British Empire. See our 
$1,000 challenge.

!ii IK#
Pi,#

♦HUBERT:;ii
K;!i AProprietors

Stephen Smith & Co., Limited 
Bow, London, England

Ü;:.. m‘f >!!•:
* Ama
in! ♦
1

Sole Canadian Agents
Frank L. Benedict & Co. 

45 St. Alexander St. 
Montreal

MKX;Du.0 ♦iZ ♦ v
IKSI few.
I irOUX.HHUNE, h

1 Hu m '■■■ lmTlI
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;< J>L & #Heli-they call the machine a 
copter. To drive the machine forward, 
or backward, after it rises to the desired 
height, it is only necessary “to tip the 
propeller shafting a few degrees in any 
direction to induce along that line.” 
Nearly all of the flying qualities of a 
bird are possessed hr this craft. A fnll-
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'RULES FOR SOL*’
I

ran bnConstipation, health's wot <t enemy, 
easily conquered withCURED 

HIS PILES
she wasturned to Serbia, to whom 

bound in an alliance, and though Serbia 
was exhausted financially and militarily, 
she loyally supported the Greek . de- , 
mands at Constantinople, and received j 
a cordial message of thanks from .Con- , 
stantine. Six weeks later that same 
king turned a deaf ear to Serbia when .
Austria was thundering at her door.
Venizelos, as all the world knows, ^ be^- ,
with that of the Entente, and he advised If Constitution IS Strong The oldest active blacksmith in Michi- 

ithe king that a choice should be made , 1^3never From gan is still pounding his anvil m the
in their favor. When his advice was re- 1 here IS nO Vanger rrom | town of Homer—thanks to my internal
jected he resigned, and told Constantine Tnfln«>nM—How it Can be method for treating piles.

. >o-4. that Greece was not avoiding war but lnUUenza JTIOW
lhink Kaiser s Sister Prevent- was merely postponing it. But every

ed Greeks from Taking j k™g ^ ^.'“èd8to Thf*people, he7 was

Greater Part in War - In- Reports from the States indicate that
tprpctino1 Facts in AVhite premier, but again and again his advice there are many cases of influenza in some |

® was rejected, and again and again he the dtieSi especially in Chicago where
B00k* Lti at TheKnhe!Jnof a„ena4 SrfdS the total is in thousands This is a sen- ,

dared Constantine had forfeited his right ous matter. Recalling the flu epidemic 
_ . „ , , to the throne, and held itself at the dis- \ j,, New Brunswick it is to be sincerely ,wi.^ m, p~h m

explaining her part in the war, all the Iq Touch With Kaiser. ] yred It is necessary if there is to be
r itions concerned, except the unite yyj tbe time Constantine and Sophie a state of preparedness that the body 
States, have put themselves on record, were jn communication with the Kaiser. be put in a position to conquer the 
and our neighbor being still at war, is messages were in code, and were germs, that the blood be purified, the
not yet in a J;0 Pre^re.£l '*7 1 sent by wireless to the Greek minister musdes and organs strengthened and the
toric statement. If the Greeks di nt : Swjtîeriand and by him relayed to various parts be in condition to perform
do as well as was hoped in the war they Berl;n In some cases they were sent their functions correctly. The old say- 
are not wholly to blame- Many of them under the gignature Df the Greek foreign }ng that “an ounce of prevention is worth 
wanted to throw in their lot with the minister) but it seems probable that he a pound of cure” is certainly correct in 
Entente Powers early in the struggle, out did know that these communications this case and here the prevention recom- ,
the popular w.ll was frustrated by King were distinctiy unneutral. The code was mended is “Liv-rite Tonic-’ from him- ,
Constantine and Queen SoPh'e, tlu: 1st- frQm a French cipher dictionary This great medicine has already E™ R p Marshall, Mich,
ter being the sister of the well- of jgg^ Md jt_s secret was disdosed by brought back health to bodies which had • g.r. j want you to know what
Kaiser. We doubt if any royal pair ex-, accide*’L It happened that a despatch long been troubled, restored life to or- treatment has done for me. I had
erted so much influence, in opposition to to Constantine concerning gans which had for years been out of y d ith piies for many years and
the people’s will, in the course of the & bankin arrangement for the king in order, deansed diseased systems of their re„ sitories and all kinds of 
struggle as this pair of aliens. Thdr ' Athens was compared with a document poisons and rid the blood of its. impun- ^ b|lt never got relief until I
power is all the more amazing when we concemin the sa„e transaction upon the ties. Thus it places the constitution m such t nt^ ^ fiow completely cured,
reflect that there is responsible govern ffleg ^ bank The was that a healthy, rugged state that it is almost tn y gg s old, and the old-
ment in Greece and “n.5tl*“limited the W to the ciPher was discovered, immune to attack from the germs which ^£ blacksmith in Michigan, I feel
the power of the Greek king ^ “limited ^ th>reafter jf there were any similar beset it It wdl pay you to have L.v- since the piles have left
as the power of the King of messages dispatched they were trans- rite" in your home—it is a dollar well .ea YOB surely recommend it to all
Yet Constantine, ” rather tos strong |ated^nd their secrecy lost It appears invested. If your druggist cannot sup- • ^ bo 5uffer this way. You can 
minded wife, exerted a more despotic plotters were unaware ply you, send his name to the Maritime i y jsh and jsway than even the Czar Time after thatjhe agents of Z Drug Company 108 Prince Wilham ^ ^ to ïry tois won-
time they forced Venizelos to resign m j . “listening in” while they were street, or send them a dollar and they hopethe face of popular demands for his re- £h«swere empliments will forward you a box-(Advt) derful remedy.
tention, and they fought their battle *<- » s Wilhelm -------------- ’ ——------------ -for the Fatherland until after the Allies ™th Brother Wilhe m. SALVATION ARMY
had landed an army on Greek soil The Active Sophie. v rï. 1-n_Lva.v
Loyal Serbia. Queen Sophie expressed herself quite

Readers are likely to have forgotten ^iL^^honld ^edUy'dl- Several prominent members of the
that in July, 1914, Greece and Turkey >6® and J ith „K!!|V Lsto Salvation Army have been in the city
were on the verge of war on account of 1 l^^xnîoi^of toe8U-toats. She8 did recently. Staff Captain and Mrs. Smith

of Greek citizens in Turk- th<- exploits ot Uie u and their son, Frank, arrived on board
On this occasion Greece not hesitate to enter the realms of strat Grampian and after a short stay

egy, and made suggestions “ the dt^ Went on to Halifax and
which we can imagine him receiving in ^th fQr their district in
a very unbrotherly ^>int The Kaise where the captain has been
wanted Tino to send his army against , ^ twentv-eiehti years. They
Sare^ in Macedonia, and ^d that this ha(Jcl a^t three months furlough in 
would bring about the decision. Up .RJ and have left their three 
to the present God has helped, he says, f* st children there for fear of 
and seemed to fear that God was kind y Captain Margaret Lowe, of
of wavering, and that it was necessary passe^ through the city on her
that Tino should take His place. Sister ^ d oronto for a needed rest and

_ __ , , Sophie, however, begged to differ from y . prazer Gf Peterborough,

EKtfsfSMiia» -es-v ».te -s «. ^ w. | u sïïüÆTsSrinÆ “k **£ sjrs-s .-æ-
“r*- „ «udlv «t rid of the cough therefore urged that Hindenburg should ^yTf”s|ay tiglti, where a grand wel-

^ °1jCSn, tf* LJE^Hnn hv usine Dr. at once begin an assault upon Sarrail and . tb district commanders will
£ « ' av Ruf ^p, “ remedy drive him back so that the Constantine £Ud Lièut.-Colonel Martin will

been universally used through- I army might fall upon him and victor- f honor He comes fromaS%». jiously decide the issue in Macedonia. .take charge of the New-
Mrs- Samuel Matthews, Portage. P. R. intervention at Last foundland distoct as temton

timeT ? had ^ a h«l^ng cough I armies, and, despite the repeatod urg- ^wfounm^ Qf bdng under
rJlTevIr^tV^i^One SSdto KeÏÏe nT^to drive Toronto as previously.

Ah k. frirnd dropped to to see me, and Sarrail upon the suppositious bayonets 
™ trori^d to sre how bad my cough of Tino. When Bulgaria entered tne war

She advised me to use Dr. Wood’s the Central Powers were able ^ advance and branches and stems as weU.
Norway Pine Syrup, so the next day I upon a new front, with no Sarrail to » be cured? Yes, by applying Put-
sent for a bottle and soon get relief, and stop them. They worked upon nam’s Corn Extractor; it’s painless, safe
bv the time I had token two bottles, territory, and under orders of the traitor ^variably satisfactory. Insist on
X rougÿ waa aU gone- I doubt there Skouloudis, then mimster of war whüe and mvanaWy Extracto 25(^ at ^

jRSTu- te p- ______ __
» » C™”Tt'XW.M5^te"d<.™; BOYS HAD GOOD
ZrtnJïd oidy* by The T. Milbum Co, dictated by Sophie, through Constantine, The boys of the Y. M. C. L had an 
Tinted. Toronto, Ont. was that nothing was to be done to ui- interesting and enjoyable time last eve-
Lamited. loronw. fend the Bulgars. It was this craven ning when 160 of them assembled at the

policy, abhorrent to every loyal Greek building and took a hike to the 1 hree
because of his hatred of a Bulgar, that Mile House, under the supervision of 

1 led to Allied intervention. Greece had joseph McNamara, the physical jnstruc- 
l been taking an absolutely unneutral tor. On returning to the building, re

course, and so a body of French soldiers freshments were served and an entertam- 
landed at Athens- A Greek officer, los- ment consisting of songs and musical 

ling his head, opened Are. The result selections was carried out. The boys
_ , „ T.J-—tSwas a flght in which the French might thoroughly en joyed themselves and voted

Sloan's, the World’s Liniment* I haye fared badly had it not been for the the affair one of the best yet held. Mr.
Handy to Allay Aches. ; preSence of the AUied fleet A few McNamara was assisted by the boys

1 shells were dropped on the city. This committee of the Y. M. C. I. which is 
Vl-iHOUSANDS of men and women, waj, tbe hegjnnjng of the end. In six composed of Gerald O’Neill, chairman;
I P when the least little rheumatic months tbe yng had been forced to ab- Thomas Kjllen, Lawrence O Neill and 
! JL -crick" assails them, have Stoan» d_ and he and his wife are now E. J .Wall IJ. J. Sheehan, chairman of 

meirt handy to knock it out Popu- , refug2eS. n seems a pity that Allied in- the physical committee, also lent his aid 
a third of a century ago—far more terv^ion <ha not come sooner and per- to make the entertainment a 

Inopular today. . , 1 mit Greece to play a more honorable and Miss Vera Campbell presided at the
That's because ft is eo wonderfully jn ^ war ____ piar.o.

RAISED ™ALL out. -------- :----------------------
strained musdes. The new pastor of a negro church in y...
iposure resulto A htti aU without a New Jersey town was much disturbed f OU UannUL 
inecMSary, for rt I* « Heaves no I over the smallness of the Sunday col-
rubbin8. J^ki^ctogged pores. A : lections, which were below those of the
muss, stained^ akin, cioggoi P K old p^toris, and he went to one of the

! bottle today Is » wise p I deacons for counsel and advice. This
la handy. deacon had the reputation of having a Overfatness is the one misfortune you

All druggists—36c, 70c, $1.«. weakness for canL and other games of can not hide from yourself or from
Make in Canada. chance and he sometimes betrayed him- those around you. If too thin, your

self in his conversations by . using dressmaker or tailor can supply the de- Women. You Don’t Here
idiosms of the poker table instead of ficiencies, but the oyerfat carry a toird P To Bo Cut Up. «id You Don’t H«o
ecclesiastical expressions when he de- they cannot conceal. There is one sure T„ B. >rtured By Tnusoa
Si“De^on”Ss^t°he p^ton^whyTti quYckly. hC^Js Marmola^Pres- hi

cV whjguj^e^ tissues ^warded &^ÿ» ïwS
iow those of my predecessor, the Rev. and ^ genera! health "the^e^êthpd;

Tberdeacon scratched his head médita- and digestion, ginnito you to eat and ^ ^ ea^.pe an^ pensif
lively, and then as the reason occurred ^ as^you^.ke, «d leaves, have^the &pUUn ColUngs^ook.
to him, replied. nirlcel tion is now condensed into tablet form. • how anyone may follow the Mme“r>r. Brown used to paste a nickel non is now cwuububc , rr.„f“pnt ln their own home without• ti - decov and it sure did Each tablet contains an exact dose of the ^«saunent in Ttfaneebook and medielne are

Æ Mm terthete; K StAM
an HeTrciTedTogoD^. Brown a few nick- out ^ 'me^'and ï b^d- tREE RUPTURE BOOK AMO

els better, and instead of a nickel he ™ tablet wdght is reached '^REMEDY COUPON.
pasted a quarter in the plate. But e bodjly health completely res- Capt. w. A. Colllngs (IncJ
the collection was taken up to the pas- druggist for Marmola BoxllODWatertown N. Y.

Undigested food delayed in the tor’s surpriseMt was even smaller than ( yTabieU, or send to the P^e .end ^yon^F^Rupturo

sam* “ .^Korltv He tiso tells that ; and told him what had happened. _ _ ca^nough to start you weU Name------------------------- -------------- borer of possession of thejand for him-

Mw~!.uritsnsl-ZSkSUXsEiii‘- ““‘””d
Sd“in8irid in the stomach which pre- better than to raise Dr. .^^oti of ........................ . — Division of Net Products of Labor.

ij “PARRY ON"1 ^ | vo Rdnve CatwThal | ^ wPC“«sours in the stomach much hke garbage STRUCK REEF. | Vl\ 1x1X1 Ull • . V U.«l HMu. production. If one person only is con-
sours in a can, forming acrid fluids and bircuvrc ........... ........ li | Deafness and Head Noises ).prnp(1 in the production, the whole net
gases which inflate the stomach hke a New York, Jan. 23-The United States ' ~ products belong "to him. If more per-

SZ fjS-Æ ‘c“ ÏÏTSrS If constipated, Bilious

ar«.‘52£ ‘SteSS » ! -11= ,i ,h. Panam. ^ M * or Headachy, take . = SiÆSl. ST-Ï te ,, “date ^ ““fUSriSS,

He tells us to lay aside all digestive, .fi need of assistance according to a “GaSCarets” ? 1-4 pint of hot water and a little granu- tr butions to the production,
aids and instead, get from any pharmacy ! wireless mcssage received here tonight $ugar Take one tablespoonful . „15 when labor is not applied di-
four ounces of Jad Salts and take a from Balboa, Panama t.,.................... ... — four times a day. rectly or indirectly to property, the
tablespoonful in a glass of water before The steamship Bellota reported by -| Thifl will often bring quick relief from; whofc products belong to the laborer,
breakfast and drink while it is ®?er"' wireless to the rteamship Ulysses that Feel j—and! Be efficient! Dont* stay j distressing head noises, (fogged) When labor is applied directly or mdi- 
vescing and furthermore, to continue ghe proceeding to the Mayports a,d. gick biijous> headachy, constipated. He- j^striis should open, breathing become ^ to property the person who !S law-
this for a week. While relief foUows| The Mayport measures 3,500 dead the liver and bowel poison which and the mucus stop dropping into {ul,y fcntiüed to the use of that ProP-

first dose, it is important to neutral-, wdght tons. She left Norfo k for Colon ,g your hcad dizzy, your tongue the throat. R is easy to prepare, costa ' h deeraed to be concerned in the
the acidity, remove the gas-making November 4 and put lhto Kingston coated_ vour breath bad and your stom- btyc mli jg pleasant to take. Anyone! production, as well as the laboreW 

mass start the liver, stimulate the kid- December 4 for repairs to her pumps. ach sou‘r why not get a small box of who has Catarrhal Deafness or head r „16 AU kinds Qf property originate in
neys * and thus promote a free flow of __--------- - -------- Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest ahould give this prescription » 0Qe or other of the ways above de-
Dure digestive juices. A Marathon Solo. laxative-cathartic y on ever experienced ? ( lrilJ> scribed.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made «(mailings—“Going so soon, Mr. Cascarets never gripe, sicken or incon- ■
from the add of grapes and lemon juice, asked to sing ’’Till venience one like Salts, Oil, Calomel or I
combined with lithia and sodium phos- Hardnut. »ve B ^ harsh piHs. Cascarets bring sunshine to
phate. This harmless salts ishu^.by WMr Harinut-“If you do you’ll be a! cloudy minds and half-sick bodies. They 
thousands of people for stomach trouble Mr^Harani»,, v work while you sleep,
with excellent results, £

PE PUIS kSl“RIG
Purgative Water, which, acts mildiy, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
OU SALE EVERYWHERE TftY ,T TOBAY

DlfitriDutors for the Maritime Provinces.
NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMI AL CO. OF CANADA UM1TBD, St John and

ÊTO FIGHT ’FLU Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.
Former Chief Justice of Aus

tralia Formulates Certain 
Propositions for Guidance 
in Conduct of Industrial 
Affairs of State.Made So. < absence of agreement, claim to have his indicative that a continuation of demaiio 

share determined by a tribunal appoint- .. . . ... ; 'of operation

gaged in it. Such control is to be ex- , be cautious insofar os production is con-

Melbourne, Victoria—The Right Hon
orable Sir Samuel Griffith, G. C- M. G., 
who recently announced his intention of 
retiring from the post of chief justice of 
the high court bench, stated at the same ... ...

hto 'SiïZSÏÏfiiïSÎlr^enÆTthe persons so enga^d time when 
social problems, which are today de- In the absence of agreement the number foUowed_

' . ” of each enterprise by eerned, and this warning is issued at a
it can do some good if it is

*

mai^ng the consideration of tomkig 'of the representatives and the m^ of 
ueoDle all tiie world over. Sir Samuel, their choice are to be determined by a 
it^hould be recalled, has rendered valu- tribunal appointed by the community 
able Services to Australia as lieutenant- In the event of disagreement amongst 

^ Queensland and the representatives the matter in d.f-

Trains Driven by Air.A
Many people believe that the only way 

railway trains will be driven in the
Sie-teb te b, b, . tet-te »mnte

fte.»,wb~ tete-ü tete. - «h^ptete»^,. - d-»
----be employed for the benefit of the rajlways wjd ^ driven by air!
community and is not so employed may this new system air is compressed
be required to employ it for that purpose b; central tanks, from which it is
in some industry of his own. choice, and, distributed to spedal air fuel stations 
if he fails so to do, to place along the railway line by means of
vices at the disposal of the community strong pipes. At these air fuel stations 
on just terms. locomotives will be able to stop and re-

fill their own tanks with compressed air.
, , „ . It is said that the building of air tanks

“20. Any person who has c°”yo1 ° the railway and the laying of pipes
any material thing which can be u»ed bg n0thing like so costly as electrifi- 
for the benefit of the community add is caH which requires not only a third 
not so used, may be required to make it, track but raeans altering the engines, 
available for such use, and if he tails »o witb compressed air the modern steam- 
to do, to place it at the disposal of the engine requires very little alteration, and
community on just terms. so tbe enormous expense of a complete

“21. The terms on which any person npw get of e„gines would be done away 
is to be required to place his personal wRb
labor or the property of which he has Tbe fuel is easy enough to get! More- 
control at the disposal of the commun- Q it |s absolutely clean, and this will
ity are to be determined by the com- ^ one of the necessary qualities of any
m unity. . motive power of the future.

“22. Producers may demand ex
change for the products of their lab®1. Language of Apes,
such a price as will afford a reasonable chattanoogai Tenu., Jan. 23—Richard 
profit over and above the cost of pr A Garner> African explorer and au- 
duction, and are bound to make it avail- fcb wbo some years ago announced 
able for use at that price. In detenn- be had found several sounds ap-
ining what is a reasonable profit regard oximating a language, among apes, 
is to be had to the interests ofpersons P.^ ^ ^ ^ospital here last night, 
desirous to use the product. It is the j 
duty of the community to enforce this j

*VwWbbi-;— ! Coughs, Colds,

and premier of Queensland and 
eminent federalist-

governor
as an ------

In the first of tne promised articles, 
as recorded in the Sun of Melbourne, 
Sir Samuel declared: “Some thirty years 
ago it occurred to me to try to express 
in the form of legislation certain prop
ositions which appeared to me to be al
most self-evident, and whicli would, if 
adopted, afford rules for guidance in the 
conduct of the industrial affairs of the 
state. My idea was that if these doc
trines were so assimilated by the people 
that they acknowledged their truth and 
unconsciously believed them, they would 
form an unconscious basis of legislation, 
just as rules of right and wrong, rules 
of honor, rules of family relationship, 
are unconsciously accepted as part of the 
order of nature by many, though unfor
tunately not all, of the existing so-called 
civilized community. But I anticipated 
too much from the effect of the mere 
formation of the rules ; moreover, 1 had 
no opportunity in political life of giving 
effect to them, or even publicly advo
cating them.
Some Doctrines Fundamental,

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.
I wish that you could hear him tell of 

his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc, before he tried my 

Here is a letter just recaved

our
can

Control of Necessities.

Yours truly,
J. L. LYON.

There are thousands of afflicted peo
ple suffering with piles who have never 
yet tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc, 
but send today for a Free Trial of my 
internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether it is occasional of permanent- 

should send for this free trial treat-

OFFICERS IN CITY

“Yet it is manifest that some doctrines 
must be fundamental, and must be the 
foundation of any theory of government 
These doctrines, however, touched only 
a small fringe of the subject 1 shall 
endeavor now to supplement them by 
other doctrines equally self-apparent and 
equally necessary for acceptance. To 
procure such acceptance is a work be
yond my individual power; I can only 
offer a contribution.

“Among suen propositions which I put 
on the same basis are the following, of 
which those relating to the management 
and control of property follow as a nec
essary corrollary upon the nature of 
the association of persons in a civilized 
community:

“1. Tne application of human energy 
to a physical object with the view of 
production is called ‘labor*’ The term 
‘labor” includes all 
energy,
therefore includes the function of super
vision or organization of other labor.

the massacre 
)3h territory.

Tin Hacking Gough
Strains The Longs

you 
ment.

No matter where you live—no mat
ter what your age or occupation—if you 
are troubled with pUes, my method will 
relieve you promptly.

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too important for you to neglect a single 

Send no money. Sim-

SPRING AND SUMMER „
DRESS PRODUCTION BrOIlCbltlS

There will be no over-production of ^ m ailnlent in the throat
dresses for the spring and summer of ^ chest, it is surely essential that the
1920 if the Associated Dress Industries remedy be conveyed direct to the at"

ssææsst EEEEm
wUl be in evidence when the season ble_ These are the reason» why Li
cornes to a close. . , tarrhozone never yet tsOcit» cure»

A statement to this effect was issued genuine case of Catarrh, Asthma, 
bv the national organization of dress cMtis or Throat Trouble, 
manufacturers in the United States ; 1%e wonderfully-soothing vapor

Definition of Property. through ;ts executive director, David H-, CatarrhozoDe instantly reaches thetur

Th. •pnvteV «syySj'ar' X,1'yr; I SMSS*
forms of material thjngs in the possession f liCbirers against an over-produc- ! ^,b or liquid, which goes mere-of man which have a value for the pur- manufarturers^ Mr. ! ami fois entirely to
pose of excha^e or usa It ^so mdudes Mogosgo^P said there are no fears °f ! h^p the throat or lungs,
inventions and other immaterial results over,production of the high grade
of the exercise of the faculties of the myrcbandiPe! but that last season par-
mind. ticulariv an over-production of cheap“3. In civilized communities the own- was in evidence, with the
ership of property includes alright to the ^ tba(. many wholesalers sustained I
owneg to dispose of it in his lifetime. seyere losses on account of offering the To permanently cure your winter iT
Such ownership is also usually accom- ,g they wepe caught with at r coughs sneezing and Catarrh, by
panied by rules as to its disposition after eonsiderabiy reduced prices- _ eU means use a tried and proven rem-
his death. - “The manufacturers and jobbers of ^ like Catarrhozone. But beware ol

“4. The term Trodurtion mdudM any ar price dresses are exercising can- tfay snbstitutor. Large outfit lasts two
act or senes of acts by which labor is yUd Mr Mosossohnj “because sev- months> $1.00, small size 60c, trial
applied, ather directly or indirectly, to orders are placed at the be- ^ 25c> at jealess everywhere,
property, and the result of which is new . ^ tbe season it is not necessanly
property, or property in an altentj 8 
form, or in a different place. It also in- ——— 
eludes any exercise of the faculties of the 
mind or body, the result of which is 
property, although the exercise of those 
faculties is not directly applied to 
property-
'Productive Labor.

“5. The term ‘productive labor* means 
labor applied for the puipose of produc
ing some property which is or is intend
ed to be, of greater value than the value 
of the property (if any) to which the 
labor is applied.

“6. The terms "net products of labor, 
and ‘net products,’ mean the net increase 
in the value of property resulting from 
productive labor, after allowing for the 
cost of production.

“7. When human energy is exerted 
otherwise than for the purpose of pro
duction it is called non-productive labor.

“8. The remuneration of non-produc
tive labor is the subject of mutual agree
ment.

“9. When property is applied for the 
purpose of rendering services by way of 
transport of persons or things the value 
of such transport is regarded as a pro
duct of the operation by which it is ef
fected.

I

day. Write now. 
ply mail the coupon—but do this now— 
TODAY.

Free Pile Remedy
E- R. Page.
756B Page Bldg, Marshall, Mich.

Please send free trial of your 
Method to:

forms of human 
whether of mind or body. It

ol

Has a Corn Any Roots? Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

Catarrhozone
Just Breathe ItJ was-

Old Sea Captain Cored His Own 
Rupture After Doctm i Said 

“Operate or Death.”

$»■ Remedy end Book Bent Free.
Collings sailed the seas fee 

many years; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 

only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after trusa No 
results' Finally, he was assured that he murt either Submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
al:.i—i He cured himself instead.

SCIATIC PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Captain

Women! Keep It On Dresser! 
Never Let Corns Ache Twice

not

Keep
i

Instantly ! Few drops stop corn-soreness, then 
and calluses shrivel, loosen and 

lift out with fingers—No pain!
cornsm

n
and shriveled that you lift it 
off with the fingers. Not a bit 
of pain or soreness is felt when 
applying freezone or after
wards. It doesn’t even irritate 
the skin or flesh.

For a few cents one can now 
get rid of every hard corn, soft 

between the toes,

The world owes thanks to the 
genius in Cincinnati who dis
covered freezone.

Tiny bottles of the magic 
fluid can now be had at any 
drug store .for a few cents. 
You simply jpply a few drops 
of this freezone upon a tender, 

a hardened

m

iV

raHide Your Fat
t\

ip% com, or com 
as well as painful calluses on 
bottom of feet without any pain. 
Ladies! Keep it on the dresser.

aching corn or 
callus. Instantly the soreness 
disappears and shortly you will 
find the com or callus so loosew>

Wages the Reward of Labor.
“10. The immediate and provisional re

ward of labor is called wages.
“11. The natural and proper measure 

of wages is such a sum as |a fair im
mediate recompense for the labor for 
which they are paid, having regard to 
its character and duration; but it can 
never be taken at a sum less than enough 
to maintain the laborer and his family 
in a state of health and reasonable com
fort.

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%

In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

PUT STOMACH IN to eat and
SiS “hfs famous present I -hou

“12. When labor is applied to a mov
able physical object in the lawful pos- 

I session of the laborer, the products of his 
labor, after making due provision for the 
necessary food and clothing for himself 
and his dependents, belong to him.

“13. When labor is applied to land not 
the result of that

paper.

Says Indigestion Results From 
7 Excess of Hydrochloric able time and multitudes more will be 

able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes dear np perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared — 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to where 
the above article was submitted, said: Yes. 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent inçredlenuare well 
known to eminent eye specialism and widely 
prescribed by them. 1 have used it very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patienta whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend.it In ease ol 
weak, watery, aching, msitint, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun. dust or 
wind. ’,t is one of the very few preparations 1 
feel should be kept on hand for regular nse in 
almost every family." Bon-Opto, referred to 
above, is not a patent medicine or asecret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
50 per cent in one week's time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
te„v good druggist and ia sold m dus city by

' Wasson’s Drue Store and others.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. Gne man 
says, after using it: “I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.’ A lady who used it says. 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not tead my envelope or the type- 

I can

Acid

:

i

own name on an e 
writing on the machine before me. 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count
IS ^^wSch^Vp^S
have looked like a dim green blur to me 
l cannot express my joy at what it has

wVw.,
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on TT>ese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This <31ass 

| of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DA1L Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MONTHS OF IS IE WAS 14,090
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Disoownt Minimum Charge, 25 Cantsl

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
AUCTIONS

IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE SALE, FREEHOLD 
AND LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES, SPLENDID OP
PORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT ON EASY TERMS. 
TWO-THIRDS OF PURCHASE PRICE CAN REMAIN 
ON MORTGAGE AT 6V2 P. C. AND 7 P. C 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public Auction at Chubb's Corner, on Saturday 

morning, -January 3Jst, at 12 o’clock noon, the following very valuable parcels
°f 'n! “—Double tenement, freehold property 15 Delhi street, each flat con
taining six rooms, bathroom, electric lights. Last year rental

No. 2—Leasehold property corner Mam and Durham streets.. Store, good 
sized tenement and large barn. Last year rental $492, .

No. 3—Leasehold property No. 173 Main street, two stores, 2 flats. Last
7“fNo.n^-Corner freehold property, double tenement house, 270 Tower street, 
West End. Nice bright flats on Street Car line. Each flat contains six 
rooms. Last year rental $324,00, . —

No. 5—Freehold property 122% Duke street, double tenement house. Top 
flat six rooms and bath; lower flat five rooms and bath, electric lights, hot 
water heating. Last year rental $577.20.

Present rentals for last year. Purchaser makes his owp terms for rentals 
Above properties can be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons from

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUCTIONS REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTEQ—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS
NEW SMALL FLAT, PARTLY FUR- 

nish, 205 Charlotte street, West.
108486—1—28

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
bookkeeper, one who is capable of tak

ing charge of office. State experience and 
salary expected. Box E 100, Times.

108459-1-28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
house work. References. Apply at Female Bookkeeper and Stenographer, 

once. Mrs. Frank T. Mullin, 35 Pad- one who is capable of taking cnarge of 
dock. 108492—1—29 office. State experience and salary ex

pected in first letter. Box E 93, Times.
108458—1—28

FOR SALE
Double house, 3 4 2

and 344 Union street,
modern improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, 17 7 Union street.

1—8 T.F.

JT
TO Let—MAY 1ST, LOWER FLAT 

225 Pitt street. Telephone M 666.
108431—1—31

MAID TO DO LIGHT HOUSE WORK 
—two children in family; no call, good 

home, highes wages. Apply 69 Dock St. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
108495—1—26 Housework, to go home nights. Apply

Mrs, James Reid, 79 St. Patrick street.
108410—1—26

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
drive grocery team. Apply R. G. 

Dykeman, 68 Adelaide street. LOWER FLAT, HEATED, 168 
Queen street; Phone 2349. W. Chase.

108493—1—29
108436—1—26

MAID, GENERAL, IN FAMILY OF 
three, for Fair Vale, good home and 

good wages to right person. Apply Box 
E 90, care Times.

A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 328 Main street 108425—1—31

!

WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES 
McCarthy, 261 Germain. TO LET—COZY FLAT. HOT WAT- 

er heating, lights and bath. Situated 
in the vicinity of Rockland Road. Pos- 

COMPOSITOR WANTED WITH session given February 1st For further 
1—26 j one or two years experience with ini- particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney,
------ tiative. Apply St John Press Co., Mill Real Estate Brokers, Bank of Montreal

TWO GIRLS WANTED AT DIANA ! Union. 105464—1—27 i Building, 66 Prince William street, tele-
Sweets, as clerks. 108393—1—271 —;---------------------- - , phone Main 2596. 108358—1—27

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TWO j 
Woodsmen and two teamsters. Apply 

W. I. Fenton, 69 City Line, West End.
Phone W 69. 108487—1—26 !

GIRL WANTED, 64 BRUSSELS.
108432—I—31 108483—1—28108441—1—28

EXPERIENCED SOLICITOR WANT- 
ed. Phone Main 155-41.

COOK, BY FEBRUARY FIRST. 
Good wages. Apply Mrs. W. E. Fost- 

1—24—T..f.
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and • 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, Phone M. 3074

er, 86 Coburg street
TWO KITCHEN GIRLS WANTED.

108392—1—30MAID, FAMILY OF Dufterin Hotel. Basement Flat 46 Middle Street 
West

Bara 44 Elm St

GENERAL 
two. Mrs. M. F. Smith, 199 Douglas 

108449—1—31 DINING-ROOM GIRL. APPLY BOS 
ton Restaurant 20 Charlotte street

108385—1—27

Ave. ISHIPPER WANTED—STRONG MAN 
for local warehouse. One experienced 

in meat business. Call Harris Abbatoir, 
61 Dock or Mr. Parks, Clifton Housj. ;

108482—1—26

this year.
2 to 4 o’clock. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, good wages. Apply Mrs. J. M. 
Trueman, 101 Pitt street. 108391—1—30

WANTED—A TIDY YOUNG GIRL 
to help a few hours each day in 

kitchen. Must sleep home. Apply 84 
108364—1—27

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bara Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WANTED — GIRL CHOCOLATE 
Dipper at once, must be experienced. 

Apply Diana Sweets, Opera House 
108355—1—27

V
AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL | Block. BOYS, ACCUSTOMED TO HORSES 

and Cattle, to go on farm. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, 69 Cï% Line, West End, 
Phone W 59. 108488—1—26

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, BENT- 
ley street Low price for immediate 

sale. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess.I PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 » ure»k. Learn «knout leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 

a-3-14-1920.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Permanent position, good op

portunity, Apply Fox Film Corpora
tion, 19 Market Square . 108329—1—26

AT 24 PADDOCK STREET, A GIRL 
for general housework. Apply be

tween 5 and 7 o’clock.
GIRL FOR~ GENERAL - HOUSE 

work. Mrs. Allison, 32 Carleton St.
108328—1—25

Arnold’s next Auc
tion Sales will be at 
Charlotte street store,
Friday, 23rd, Satur
day, 24, and Monday,
26th, evenings at 7.30.
This will be a great 
opportunity to save

- _ . . money. We have several thousand dol-j
Horse Power Single Phase Electric jars> worth of merchandise bought long ' w. vjrrpri matt* pnn crmbr a r

Motor, new, never used. Will sell cheap. for these saks. gale will include WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
Have no use for same. R. W.. Carson, c and Saucers, Plates, Fancy | hou!*tM“S , 222
real estate agent, 71 Dock street Dishes, Cut Glass, Dry Goods, Lace Cur- Klng street east-__________ 108881—1—7

106284—1 1 tains, Curtain Muslins, Cretonne, Art; WANTED—CAPABLE MAID
„ Muslins, White and Grey Cotton, Tow-

BEDROOM AND PARLOR FURNI- els, Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Socks, Sweat-
ture, Tables. Apply evenings, 6b cr5, Rubbers, Brushes, Toilet Soaps,

Hazen street. 108301—1—29 Dolls, Watches and hundreds of useful
art.'ces. Special lot of Millinery for this 
sale—Feathers, Flowers, Wings, etc.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Princess streetFOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
tain. Swedenborg’s great work on 

“Heaven and Hell” and a real wtirld be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 26c. post
paid. W, Q. Law, 486 Euclid avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. a-1-31.

GENERAL MAID. NO WASHING. 
Apply Mrs. Gillies, 109 Union St

108367—1—27

108484—1—26
EXPERIENCED SOLICITOR WANT-

1—26

COOK WANTED (MALE)—ROYAL 
Hotel.

FOR SALE—THREE STOREY SELF- 
contained Brick House on Wentworth 

street All n:«dem improvements. Pos
session April first Apply MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building. 

________________________  108422—1—31

TWO FAMILY HOUSE WITH BARN 
—Golding street Two Family Hous 

on Peter street Box F 10, Times.
108481—1—31

Toronto, Canada, ed. Phone Main 255-41.
COOK WANTED — REFERENCES 

required. Apply letter, Box P 8, Times 
108370—1—27

FURNISHED ROOMS
108407—1—30

FOR SALE—ONE CENTURY TWO Office. TWO ROOMS EN SUITE, HOT 
water heating, fire-place. Centrât Box 

108490—1—26
STORE-ROOM BOY WANTED,

Steward’s department. Royal Hotel. , _
108408—1—27 E 92, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
108416-1-80.105334—1—25 BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT ,AND 

| Cracker Bakers wanted. Men who 
can handle Peels preferred. T. Rankine 
& Sons, Ltd.

OR
woman for general work in country 

home. One and a quarter miles from 
tram cars. Address Mrs. Percy Man
chester, Sand Cove. "

FURNISHED ROOMS, 218 KING ST..
108361—1—30 THREE TENEMENT HOUSE, WiN- 

ter street Bargain if Sold this week.
108412—1—26

198856—3—6 West.
P. O. Box 516.GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ° w^n^yo^f to °mak^°?ocks ^ die 

work. References required. Apply to best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas avenue. rnce unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 

108340-1-29.

108319—1—27 FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 231 Union.FOR SALE—HEAVEN AND HELL, 

Swedenborg’s great work on the life 
after death and a real wodd beyond. 
Over 400 pages. Only 25c. postpaid. W. 
Q. Law, 486 Euclid A\ve^ Toronto.

FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE BUILD- 
ing Lots, 50 ft frontage, in City 

cr. Box F 7, Times Office.
_________ _____ ___________  108371—1—30

TWO FAMILY HOUSE ON LANS- 
downe avenue. Cash or easy terms. 

Box E 86, Times.

PASTRY COOK; STATE WAGES. 
Apply Matron St John County Hos- 

108316—1—29

MAID, NO COOKING; CAN GO 
home nights. Apply 271 Charlotte St.

108308—1—29

108382—1—80
prop-

pital. Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied.zsssxsr **îc-Auto

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM,-r- 
steam heat, 245 Union. Lower belt

108378—1—27
Two dozen men’s wool 

sweaters, 10 dozen mitts, 
i 50 boxes choice apples, 
| 2 mantle beds, 3 burner 

i oilstove and oven, 2 pair 
! skiis, folding cot, etc. 

BY AUCTIONÎ 104336 1 26 BOY_ WANTED AFTER SCHOOL ! LOWER KLAT) FROM FEBRUARY 
I and Saturday, $3 per week. Apply 
Frank White, 289 Wentworth street

108335—1—26

UPRIGHT PIANO, PIANOLA AND 
90 records. Will sell reasonable. Ap

ply 81 Queen street between 12.30 and 
2.30 and after 6. 108234—1—25

FOR SALE-DECKER BROS. TABLE 
piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 

Address E 36, care of Times. 4-18

108376—1—301. Thorne avenue. M. 428-41.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House work. -Apply 180 Winslow : 

street, West St John. Phone W 68-31. | ,
WÂNTËD^GÏRL FOR TenÏrAL

ply by letter or Phone Rothesay 71. Mrs. i housework. Family of two. Apply WagCS b°ar*’ Apply 45 ^ ^
108266—1—26 23 Garden street.

GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE- 
work, 54 St. James street 108082—1—26 FOR SALE—LOT OF LAND, 191 ' 

Broadview Ave., 100 x 140, price $2,- 
P00. Freehold. Box E 83, Times

108264—1—28
At Salesroom, % Germain Street, cn 
Monday afternoon, Jin. 26tb, at 3 
o’clock.

STORES, BUILDINGS 108375—1—30
F. I» POTTS, Auctioneer. STORE, GOOD BUSINESS Dis

trict Box E 89, Times.
FOR SALE —BRICK DWELLING.

freehold property, 128 Wentworth St.. 
comer Duke street, good garage with nil 
conveniences on property. Apply to 
above address, or to C. H. Townshend. 
54 King street.

FOR SALE—LARGE COLONIAL 
Brick House, eleven rooms, wide 

halls, with acre of ground, command
ing magnificent view of River St John; 
41 Kennedy street Freehold, $10,000; 
$5,000 cash and balance to remain on 
mortgage at 6 per cent Box E 81. 
Times. v 108383—1—30

108314—1—26street.108290—1—29H. G. Ellis, Rothesay.
To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

PS
108480—l-r31WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL | WANTED-IMMEDIATEIY, STEM- j 1 ^ly^h^in^p^time^ilteriS 

housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel, ographer. Only those experienced need ; y capital-P free instructions*
148 Princess street 10822^-1-28 apply. Box B 70, Times. 108146-1-27 c F ^dmon" Dept. S2L Bostom mZ

WOOD AND COAL TO LET—ONE HEATED FRONT 
Office, 53% Dock street Immediate 

I possession.- Phone M 2343, 108359—1—30

Better Soft Coal W4NrnEdDtrJ^ol ill. DS?,a^ B^flKcER^E ifSTiy?aNndl -
^08199—1—27 I^Xef ^loSSSÜ I ‘

’___________________________________  297 Union. 108222—1—28

A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work at 50 Orange street.

108250—1—28

108174—1—27

that WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. SLEEP 
home. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 Carle- WANTED—MILLINERS FOR POS- 

108203—1—27
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

... „ , ... ., ^ BOY WANTED—APPLY DICK’Sltions out of the city. Only those „ c,'_ ...I‘

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family; high wages. D. McKinney, care Manchester, Robert- WANTED—LATH SAWYER AND Tn T FT_ AUTOMOBILE STORAGE 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 155 Leinster street son & Allison, Ltd. 108188—1—27 : men to work in Westfield saw mill, TO LE1 AU1UMU LKS1U 
108001—1—26 — Jan. 26. Good wages; good boarding

house. Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. B.
108105—1—26

•Phone 973.Costs No More ton street.
TO LETDIAMONDS

DIAMONDS 
If you have diamonds or 

lU'ltrS jewelry you wish Jo dis- 
mHku pose of consult us. Ad- 
II vances made on this line
V of goods when left with

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
'Office % Germain Street,

Because you get more and 
greater heating power, and 
less waste matter in

EMMERSON’S 
SOFT GOAL

it is Better Value at the 
price, as you learn when you

TRY A LOAD. 
’Phone M. 3938.

FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Rothesay. Possession May 1st. S. A. 

M. Skinner, Solicitor.

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE PROP 
erty, situated on the main road, 15 

minutes walk from Rothesay Station. 
1 Apply to S. J. Squibb, Rothesay.

108216—1—28

$3 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 
H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street. 
Phone 1635-11. 1—28

108325—1—29WANTED-TWO BRIGHT YOUNG 
ladies as clerks in dairy. Apply 3 

103102—1—26
WANTED -GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. lohn 
Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

Brussels.
WANTED-CHAMBERM AIDS. $.0 A j W^d™^A Magee^Kfiig

month with board. Apply House- . co\d wo<KL Uavm Magee, 63 King
keeper, Royal Hotel. 108103—1—26 street~_______________________ 13

TO PURCHASE107168—2—5

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPER1- 
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli- 
11—27—T.f.

“Lath Wood Wanted”WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER 
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders,'Passekeag, N. B.

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Douglas Avenue, immediate occupa

tion, modern improvements, bargain for 
quick buyer. Terms reasonable. Owner 
leaving city. For full particulars write 
P. O. Box 374; phone-Main 576.

REAL ESTATE
If you have real estate 

| you wish to dispose of 
J * this would be the time
II to sell so buyers could

make purchase before 
8 they release Feb. 1st.
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

son, Rothesay. We want to buy immediately 
200 cords Soft Wood cut in 
length 9, 18 12 and 16 feet; size

LOST AND FOUND
EMMERSON FUEL CO. 107167—2—6

LOST—BLACK PURSE BETWEEN 
Opera House and King via Charlotte,

containing sum of mdhey and theatre x __ . , _ . ... .
passes. 108438—1—28 SITUATIONS WANTED ( 4-7 inches at top ; delivered to

COLLECTING WANTED. TELE- Coldbrook Station. Apply
phone 789.

CP OS115 CITY ROAD. 108149—1—27

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
freehold property, 32 Carleton street, 

21 rooms. Splendid boarding 
Price reasonable. Several large lots at 
West St. John, also East St. John. Large 
freehold property, 281 to, 283 Brussels 
street One store and five flats, rents 
well. Other property in same locality. 
Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor/42 Princess 

108204—1—27

TO
LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

between Coburg and King street, via 
Union and Prince William streets, i
String Pearl Beads. Finder please re- j TUTOR AVAILABLE IN ELEC- 
turn to Times Office. Reward.

< UeuroreU î 
’sailings

house.ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

108447—1—29 Boyce and Roderick, Coldbrook, 
or J. Roderick & Son, Brittain 

108452-2—5.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. FROM WIST ST.JOHN TO 

Jan. 24 Grampian 
Jan. 29 Pretoran 
Feb. 4 Scandinavian 
Feb. 9 Sicilian 
Feb. 12 Metagama 
F«b. 16 Scotitn 
Feb. 27 » eiita 
Feb. 28 Grampian 
X ar. 6 ticai am avian 
May. II Pretorian 

Meamers sail on arrival of C.P.E. 
traîna leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from 
THE

fiavre-Lvpl L 
Glasgow J 

Live? pool | 
Havre-Loi). 

Liycrpool 
Antwerp 

Liven>odl 
Havre-Lon. 

Liverpool 
Glasgow •

tricity, magnetism, physics, and mathe- !
108467—1—29 1 matics, through differential calculus. Box Street.

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING SUM 1 5j _1 “"-iL--------------------- h)aJQ5—1 26 ; WANTED—SCALES, CAPACITY 100
of money, Saturday evening, via Co- ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT RE- * lbs. State price and make. Box F 8, 

burg and Union. Reward if returned to pair man wants part time; current de- Times 108369—1—26
76 Coburg.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD street.
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, just complete, Douglas av

enue, modem improvements. Must be 
sold this month. Owner moving west. 
For immediate occupation. Apply T. P. 
Regan, 50 Princess.

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 
hold property Douglas avenue. Two 

three-story leasehold properties Adelaide 
street. Owner leaving city. ’Phone 8051- 

108011—1—28

SIDEBOARD, 64 BRUSSELS. 108331—1—29 lectors a specialty. Box F 6, Times.
108306—1—26 WANTED—LIGHT, SINGLE HORSE 

| Sloven, also Stationary 5 or 6 H. P. 
— ■ . = Gasoline Engine. Write L. Johnson,

Kennebeccasis Island.

108163—1—27

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTEDR. P. &W. F. STARR, Ltd. 103230—1—25 108148—1—27ROOMS AND BOARDINGGOOD CARS "AT HALF PRICES—1 
Nash Touring, 1919 model, slightly 

used; price $1,750. One Overland Big 
Four, 1919 model, good as new; price 
$1,250. One Overland M-90, 1918 Model, 
in perfect shape; II Cheverlots, 1916 M.; 
1 Cheverlot, 1919 M.; 15 Fords, 1913^M.; 
and 1919 M.; 1 Overland Big Four, run 
8J)00 miles, perfect shape. Free storage 
until spring. Terms 1-8 cash, 12 months 
balance. Come and get your choice. N. 
B. Used Car Exchange, Phone 4078 or 
372-11, 173 Marsh road.

FOR SALE—ONE BRISCOE FIRE 
Wreck, 1 Ford Ton Truck. F. W. 

Dykeman & Co., Phone Main 4043.
108423—1—27

WANTED—DESIRABLE BOARDING 
places, West Side, Fairville or North 

End preferred, for several girls employ
ed in our plant T. S. Simms & Co., 

108460—1—31

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES >

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family for one or two gentle

men, 216 Duke street Phone M 1426-21 
108433—1—28 B./

141 ST. JAMES ST. 41.SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine

Ltd.

FOR SALE—THAT DESIRABLE
freehold lot situate 127 Leinster street, 
containing three story two tenement 

brick dwelling. Also that desirable free
hold property situate in Union street 
containing three stores. Two of the 
stores are to let May 1. Apply Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union street. 101872—1—30

WANTED—AT ONCE, BY YOUNG 
Married Couple, small flat, modern. 

Phone W 466-11. 103485—1—31

BOARD AND ROOMS, 41 King Square 
108450—2—7 c.Broad Cove BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

fire and Automobile Insurance
i BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.

108181—1—27TO RENT—LARGE FLAT OR
House, central. Would buy furniture. | 

Box E 91, Times. 108448—1—28 Fir!COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29

108451—1—26

SheathingNEW MAG/ ZINE WISHES TO 
hear from people interested in literary 

work. Cash paid for acceptable MSS, 
typed or hand written. Salary, if ap
pointed on our staff. National Story 
Magazine, Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg., 
New York.

F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 
42 Prluoesa St. J9-30 FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 

tenement house, five years old, corner 
, Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
I West End. Also two-tenement house, 
| freehold, East St. John, just beyond Lee’s 
| brickyard, Red Head road. Loans nego
tiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber S. Keith, 50 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

'

SITUATIONS VACANTA. DOUGLAS CLABK Nice stock of the better 
grade. Free from pitch 
pockets and defects.

Nice color 
7-16 and 3-4 thick.

Telephone M. 421 Mill Street. I
ONE MODEL 33 McLAUGHLIN 

Chaise. Would sell engine (new 
block), separate. Box F 4, Times Of- 

108289—1—26

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing: we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street. Toronto.

8-11.

HORSES. ETC 1-3-10-17-24.

WANTED—MAY 1ST, FLAT (CEN- 
tral) ; 3 adults. Best references. Box 

108411—1—27

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

lice.
HORSE, WAGON, SLEIGH AND 

Harness for delivery. Price right for 
quick sale. Phone Main 3892.

1—15—tfFOR SALE—OVERLAND COUNTRY 
Club Model. Just overhauled and in 

splendid condition. P. O. Box 64.
108202—1—27

E 88, Times.
FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 

Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 
lot about 40 x 260. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

Ti e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd GENTLEMAN WISHES ROOM AND 
board, good cooking. Scotch family 

preferred. Box E 87, Times.

108489—1—28 ’Phone, Main 1893
FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

Pung, also Chatham Incubator, 120 
egg capacity. Apply 32 Summer street, 
right hand Kfcll. 108179—1—27

TWO PUNGS, SINGLE AND 
Double, Masson’s make. One Bear 

Seen at Watson’s Stable, 
103426—1—28

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
"Phones West 17 or 90

103384—1—26
YOUNG NURSE 

IN WINNIPEG 
KILLED BY AUTO

AGENTS WANTED 107572—2—12The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limit) !,

WANTED—SMALL HOUSE OR
Flat, city or suburbs (latter preferred). « attqt? Af'rnp v r & N a nr a maeareLUtleR^ P^o" wJ

108635__1__26 traduction by General Currie, “Canada’s
_______ ______________ _________________ Sons and Great Br tain in World War,”

WANTED TO RENT, _MAY 1ST, j offers returned men and others, men or 
house or flat, in good locality, must women, wonderful opportunity to make 

be in good condition, eight or more : $50 to $75 weekly. Charles Marshall 
rooms, hot water heating. Will rent for j made $120 first 19 hours; Mr. Peel av- 
extended term, or will buy if satisfact- erages $80 weekly ; Miss Robinson makes 
tory at end of’first year. Will pay good $60 or more every week. Join our sales 
rent for right place. Address Box E force at once; work spare time or full 
81, care Times 103288—1—26 time. Outfit free. Winston Co., Dept.

D., Toronto.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
tenement house, five years old, comer 

Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Portion can remain on mort- 

! gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also iwo- 
| tenement house, freehold. East St. John, 
I just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Head 
road. Portion can remain on mortgage. 

I Loans negotiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber 
S. Keith, 50 Princess street, Ritchie 
Building.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

Robe, new. 
Duke streetWninipeg, Jan. 24—Miss Helen Low- 

den, nineteen years old, nurse in a local 
hosptal, was killed by an automobile 
driven by Reginald Power, twenty-five 
years of ag:e, a licensed chaffeur, on 
Thursday night.

186 ERIN STREET.

FOR SALE—HALF PRICE, REAR 
Car for Motorcycle. Holds three. 

Nearly new. Walter Miller, Amherst, 
108427—1—31 ARCOTOPA. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row
N. S.

1—13—tfASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE.
Sleighs, R^bes, Harness, Carriages. 

Phone 2901-11, J. MeCullum, 160 Ade- 
108469—1—31

! G. W. V. A. PRESIDENT
HAS BREAKDOWN AND

GOES TO HOSPITAL 
Ottawa, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)— 

I.icutenant Colonel W. P. Pumey, Do- 
r-infon president of the G. W. V. A.. 
was -admitted to the general hospital 
yesterday suffering from a gefiera! 
breakdown in health.

Will absolutely stop that leak 
in your roof—and in any kind 
of weather it can be applied 
just as it comes to you. Let us 
explain if you are still in doubt.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends HOUSES t6 LETlaide street WANTED—TO BORROW THREE 

Thousand Dollars, security mortgage 
city freehold property. Answer P. O. 
Box 204, City. 108283—1—26

!
PORTRAIT MEN — BUY DIRECT 

from the makers. Save fifty per cent
Prints,BUSINESS FOR SALE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, NIN) ;

rooms and bath ; also Flat of 5 rooms 
and bath. Box F 9, Times.

Portrait Frames, Prints, etc.
40c.; finishing, 60c. up. Wholesale only. 
Central Stddios, James street south, 
Hamilton. Ont.

Wilson Box Company,
( Limited ) WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 

BUSINESS FOR SALE—EXCEP- ' 1st, Flat, 7 or 8 rooms, modern. Apply
tional opportunity, going, up-to-date Box E 77, Times 108183—J—27

___ business; must sell on account of sick- 
ness. Small capital required. Address 
Box F 2, care Times Office.

108435—1—26
J-J6—T.F.

Haley Bros., .Ltd.
St. John, N. B.USE Tb» Want LARGE SLEIGH FOR HIRE FOR 

parties. Kindred’s Stable, Phone West 
103292—1—26

BROAD COVE COAL, DELIVERED 
/promptly. Telephone Main 434-11. R. 

I. Portée USE Tba WantWANTED—CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
103454—1—28Ad Wam Ad Way108366—1—26 tori* Hotel.108160—1—27 12.
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S J The Business
' ^Column*.!

Edited by MANSFIELD F7 HOUSE

SHOPS YQU OUGHT !0 KNOW Keep Your 
Victory Bonds

v
I-*-

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Safe mented holiday sales it’s an accom-

firm —„ -,

its success is due more to the way in sev^ra^scasons. The theory that people 
which it handles the business than to its listening to the strains

tangible appearance and appoint- eQ“^mt musie has Leu proved by
ments. . . ...... .___ restaurant owners. That it also appliesSome of the points on which Skinn ^ shopping, especially during the fes- 
prides himself in the service he offers m- periods, has equally been demon-
dude a lounging room for men waiting ’p„ts people in a retentive
for their Rothes, whmh are cleaned m a ^ n,il’|d_ takes the dull commcr-
scparate department Here b,cial edge off transactions, and helps to 
extra trousers and shpp'-rs «« ““nM [dl,,viate the ordeal of shopping 
free of charge. 1 here is a restroom 10 mindful of all this, Hoskins
women customers, with telepimne ser- Afcrtiy^ about the flrst week in De
vice and magazines T™h8^ cember begins to mail thousands of in-
shining departments, one tor each se , . selected list of women
equipped with comfortable Tipera chmrs, cuglomers both in the city and suburbs, 
and a checkroom for checking Pat Coupled with daily newspaper advertise-
parcels fred are thrn^ 4=s^gnéd^o mak , P d ■ Saturday afternoon
customers feel completely at home wnne from 2 t0 g 0>ciock, this never

! ^^elto^olheXinl
machinery, Part and be entertained at the same time,
in the windows. railwav strike Net results have been a doubling of

in the same style of type as was used sravmg and pfts of e ry ^
by the railway company and the car- AU ™crchaqd se « « Substantial
Jen’s union, which evoked much com- andjhe instance- j are
mCnt" PITRIIC NOTICE Even floor lamps at $75 are frequently

An Absolute Denial sold during the afternoon.
Because of the fact that I have just —

opened the Shoe Service Shop at 330 Did the Shoe Mra &ng 
West Jefferson street for the repairing ■ “Lover of My Sole”?
of Shoes, and further because I have on Groups of tradespeople who attended 
several different occasions in the public | a revivai meeting being held in Pratt,

. press- advocated “more walking on the R at a Special business men’s meet- 
part of the public, I have been wrong- were invited to cho0se their own
fully and maliciously accused of being bymns each group standing and singing 
responsible for the present strike it"s cholce.

reet car motormen and conductors. • j'lio grocers started off '"•*, Help
It is rumored that I caused the strike ^mebody Today.” Then foUowedi 

so that the entire population of the city «Think on 'iny Way," tuv ^uto- 
would be forced to walk, thereby wear- 

their shoes so I could repair

SECO? 4D-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED It is unwise to 
keep your Victory 
Bonds around the 
house when you can 
get a Safety Deposit 
box in this Bank at 
very small cost where 

c u r i t.i e s 
insura 

policies, etc.) will al
ways be saf 
ways easily acces
sible.

trucking
105252—1—26

SECS nu-hand furniture 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

REMOVED,ASHES 
done. Main 2806-11. 6—16—192U more

ASHES REMOVED, 21
TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 

tlemcu'b cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry» diamond's old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
Tolvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
g: write H. Gilbert» 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

your s eBABY CLOTHING (bonds, nee
3ÏÏ; eE£fEt^ ten‘^- 

iars complete. Send for catalogue, Sir». 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, 'loronta^

al-

SEWING MACHINES
We gladly give 

full
about our Safety De
posit Boxes (differ
ent sixes) ; call in and 
see them.

= WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
ing machines, also supply needles and 

! parts. Machines to rent by week or
-------  month. We sell the famous White Ro-
HOS- tary with hemstitching attachment Fur

nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte

information
BARGAINS St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSBIN, Manager

CORSETS, * UNDERWEAR, 
iery, Gloves, mitts and Socks Garters, 

Rubbers and Slippers at Wetmore s, 
Harden street

street.
ied, and it seems a mistaken policy t< 
obstruct the flow of profits upon whict 
the public revenue is now largely basée 
in the form of income taxation.

75 per cent of the North American fur 
stock available is entered in this sale. It 
is well known that the world’s fur marts 

practically bare of heldover stocks.
Because of the advance of the Bol- 

sheviki up to Irkutsk in Siberia, and con
sequent disruption of mail and railroad 
services, they have gained control of the 
largest part of the fur producing dis
tricts in Siberia; and this will materially 
reduce receipts of Siberian furs in this 
market The same scarcity is apparent 
in other foreign fur countries ; and after 
Feb- 1 the game laws in many states on 
this continent prohibit trapping, so that 
the home market will be seriously re"
stricted as well as the foreign sources of Am Sumatra .. • • 90 h 
supply. !Am Locomotive.. .. 97Ya

The principal quantities to be offered , Am Can...................» 52%
at the International Fur Exchange, St. j Am Int. Corp 
Louis, beginning on Feb. 2, are: j Am Steel hrdies .. .. . .

Twelve thousand Alaska sealskins; I Am Smelters .. .. 68%
dressed, dyed and machined in this Am Tel and Tel .. ....
country (instead of at London, as fpr-, Am Woollens .. • l*7/2
merly) ! Anaconda Mining .. 61’/s

Two hundred thousand China dog Brooklyn H T 
mats, which is the largest quantity of Balt & Ohio .... 81% 
this article ever offered in one sale; used n-Mw-n T.oco .. ..112% 
mostly for coats in the cold northwest Beth Steel B .. .. 95%
nrnintrics. i Gan Pacific................129%

From Siberia: 1,500,000 squirrels, 200,- Cent Leather .. .. 90%
000 ermine, 8,000 white foxes, 70,000 Crucible Steel .. ■ .212/, 
kolinskies, 200,000 marmots, 125,000 fitch, Erie .. .. .. .. 12 À 
6 000 Russian sables. From Persia and Gt Northeren Pfd .. 78 
Turkestan about 10,000 Persians. Gen Motors

From Australia and New Zealand, I Inspiration 
about 1,000,000 pounds of rabbit skins, Inti Mar Com .. .. 38 /4 
500,000 Australian opossum, 40,000 wal-, Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 96% 
labv. 60,000 wombats, 11,000 kangaroo, Indust Alcohol.. ..105%
100,000 ringtail opossum and 60,000 red ■ Kenencott Copper .. «30 
foxes Midvale Steel .. .. 49 , s

The principal articles in this continent Mex Petroleum .. .194%
are about 800,000 muskrats, 300,000 North Pac fic .. ..78%
skunk, 400,000 opossum, 125,000 racoons, N Y Central........................
100,000 mink, 22,000 beavers, 80,000, Pennsylvania .. .. ....
wolves, 12,000 martens, 1,000 silver foxes, Pierce Arrow .. 66%
1,000 blue foxes, 1,000 cross foxes, about ! Pan-Am Petrol .... 92%

,0FromrcSoutheAmerica, 200,000 nutrias,'Republic Î & S -.109 109% .10»%
2,500 chinchillas, 10,000 Patagonian foxes. St. Paul ............................. 36 36

From Europe, 800,000 moles, red foxes, South Railway . . .. ^ • £/■

Studebaker.................. 101% 101 IOOVj
Union Pacific .. ..121% 122% 122 A
U S Steel.................. 104% 104% 105
U S Rubber.................123% 124% 124
Utah Copper .. .. 74% 75 75
Westing Electric .. 52%
Willys Overland .. 28

Paid-op Capital % 9,760,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000.000 
Resources -

SILVER-PLATERS
- 220.000,000

CARS WANTED GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

CARS. FORDS,SO GOOD USED n ^ „„
Chevrolet^, Overlands, Grey Doits, Me-

kss-eSS, ismst-s B- NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member. 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 24. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Nod 

90y4 9i>y.
97‘4 98
52% 52’/,

107% 107%

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED BV4

CHIMNEY SWEEPING fc
ad mSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

terfng and"*whitewashing"'3Repair Shop, 
rome8r Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

F 7

j.
““SweeTeTknd Dearer,” by the restau
rant, hotel and bakery folks;

“Yield Not to Temptation, by the
la“Wash Me Whiter Than the Snow,” 
by the laundry men and dry deaners;

Great Physician, by the doc-

4*7-;45ing out
them. , . .__

This I absolutely deny—I am in no 
responsible for this strike—I was 

not consulted before it took place by 
either the workmen concerned or offi
cials of the street railway company.

I admit that I have pubUcly expressed 
my preference for walking (on the part 
of others), but when I did so I supposed 
it would be understood that it was to be 
in moderation and not a prolonged

Of course, while the strike lasts, walk
ing wiU continue to be a disagreeable ne
cessity on the part of most of us. Shoes 
are bound to wear out, and I will appre
ciate it if you will bring them to the 
Shoe Service Shop for repaire.

As to my causing this strike, all ru
mors to that effect are fake and the 
union officiak or street railway officials 
will bear me out in this statement.

Yours for less walking,
JAY H. SKINNER-

STOVES
97% 97)'

147 150y 
60% 61

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
street

way
ENGRAVERS 1313

.. >“The
10 “Does it Pay?" by the bankers;

“The Home Over There, by the real

CS A nd ^he C^ervices dosed with “I Love 

to Tell the Story,” i by the newspaper 
men present

■a r WESLEY & « CO., ARTISTS 
?'rod Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

111% 113
95 % 96%

129% 1293/

213% 219 
12% 12% 
78 78

298 296%

prices.
William

mUMBRELLASHATS BLOCKED
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re

covered, 573 Main street 2—21 296(4
55%HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

“ver^ Velour arid Felt Hats blocked 
ovS In latest styies. Mrs. 'T.
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. U

Retailers Question Women 
About Service.

To determine whether the service ac
corded by local stores ,s all that R 
should be, the Little Falls, . -, .
her of Commerce is conducting a umque 

mail campaign. Local

39% 39
97 97'/

106% -1<>7

49 49Vi
194% 195

68% 68V
42% 42
66% 67
92% 92V:

I
WALL PAPERS

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win- 
curtain rods. Lipsett s 

Brussels and Ex-

hairdressing questionnaire .
housewives are receiving a 
tions, which indude: =atisfac-

“Do you get courteous and satistac
tory treatment in Little Falls. .

-To the derks serve you promptly
"WKSTi. .k.. ,7 »
plete, up to date and good as they 

Sh“Do the merchants secuI|

t.’wSs v,
capable of rendering better service
the people of the city. (Montreal Gazette.)

The business profits tax does not run 
as exists in Mont- beyond the year recently ended unless 

harbor commission, as re«ponsi- parliament revises the impost, and this
real, arguing that, having Jth -,jitable method of taxation will, presumably, en- 
bility of making therit=er™f ^‘carine the gage the serious consideration of 'he 
they wUl tod me^s^ s^ng « minjster The obligations u the
traffic; if this is the correct s ^ Federal government do not permit of 
all means let us have a harbor commis « 8 taxation. Every doUar
sion. Others say that the practical reo^ ^ ^ treasury u required to
solution of the question a Q discharge debts due annually, and the
est way tt.bring resulU » to, Canada wm fae lucky if they

■““S’Æsr«
Interesting Discussion by tf 'i

Board of Trade lines gfor through equally importas the auestionjrow

Would Give C. P. R. Access traffic anA c^^ ^^o^whether from customs and excise duties snppfe-

to Its Facilities - Building
Returns Show Value of !and “ J^k corimration usudlj^has a P^nditiire, w>tthth“ immense debt creat- 

$5,000,000. 3/25 w
i changed in this respect, j ^ de_ bave made necessary new taxation. .8g3/4i 25 at 997/a.
!we ‘os.e ^ethdr-entryhmto HaHfax, by In seeking sources of revenue the gov-1 Quebec-75 at 29%, 60 at 30, 50 ai 

(Halifax Recorder) 1 7iv.cd fT™ch arbitral rates and terms eminent, as all governments d°. resort- 30%.
The annual meeting of the board of fbdngof ar j possible for them ed to an income tax which people bear Lyall—10 at 85 

. , vpsterdav afternoon, as would maxe il ^ mnrp nr less contentedly, and also to a Spanish Pfd—10 at 125, oO at 1^4A.
trade was tr 1Î Sil to come. „ ,, transpor- business nrufits tax, and it is in respect Spanish Pfd—10 at 125, 50 at 124%.
when the retinng president. H. R. &1- , Mr. silver also said of the transpo^ business profite,ta: ^ ^ con„ G^ass_20 at 90.
ver, made lib address, reviewing what tation situation th®* L” faraway from tearersv Trises. Forgings—25 at 202, 125 at 200 250 al
had been accomplished in they ear just the bead offices ««. satisfactory ad- Business profits tax is not a wise tax. 205, 75 at 210, 150 at 208, 25 at 207, lfb 
ended and outlining some of the things Nova Scotia to o be ustified as an emergency meas- at 209, 25 at 208%.
that the organization hoped to effect in justments. Madean explained con- ure, but should not be carried into peace Brazil—125 at: 46.
the future for the betterment of Hall- , Hon..A. • M d iying the present times. That is the opinion of respected War Loan—1925—58700 at 95/-.
fax. j , , =’.sÿ !^ nT“xchange aid the déprécia- critics. The United States is about to War Loan, 193,-14,000 at 98,i.

He said that business had been good blgh rate of e 1 ^ of the world’s abolish the impost, and in matiers of
and that private enterprise had made turn in value or business the Americans are not slacking.
progress during the year m spite of the currency. ^ ^ pQrt of Halifax Tbe ,ate ftnance minister, Sir l homj
generally anticipated period of depres- With foolish to expect to White, regarded the tax with misgiving,
sion. That Halifax was growing rapid- he said that it w gateway of as his remarks in his last budget speech
ly was shown by the unprecedented make: HalRax ( means. The peo- clearly showed. “Our business profits
building returns aggregating $5,000,000. Canada thro g brfn )?usiness here, taxation,” he said, “unless repealed as
Losses through business failure had been pie thems aw by commercial cn- soon as war conditions terminate, must
practically negligible. and sen ç ressed by invest- have an adverse influence upon the m-
1 Mr. Silver touched upon proposed re- terpnsean He‘ felt that the in- vestment of money in business enterprise
organization of the board of trade. He ment of c P rt and imp0rt associ- jn Canada, Within bounds such a policy ,

1 .«d , ,, -llkut S, .isht SÈ.TSâî yp.-SSSSS -5, L Six Barrels and 587 Cases ol
muky stolen at e.s,

any one man, we require a general man- tional than domes the shipping „unity as a whole.” The conclusive t> : p^r
ager with a good general knowledge of gamzation be n0 need to “ a bnsiness profits tax is that CF J^ier.
practical business and the requirements would com , railways would ° jmothcrs business, capital is discour-

Wmm lESÉlWSïi

in79Îrapprever^et°^sen|Mto ^^’us^nsigLent n«^Œpost- in^n *™**™$£which j ==
thrrV,1'Vno7 Vp'v '/,VviV rTs$"tnliï‘V*ri'lëî ““t ïhîtheM» £’ronramir.”” h.ndtofi * W A SiÆ?V!S

sr-S- ïH tt -,v PI I F SgsSl
2S5 s "'F ;E ^*BîsaMS

MSS », ttittb. only «MStt’"*-
-yiscaî-i' anlsrsS. - - •»—*r pra,u“1' *" ‘

set of ques-riMI6S McGRATH, N. Y- PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Bu,lding,LsiJFaII 

sale & hair goods mevery^s,^ AK

c^rtng.65 ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 

graduate-

dow shades,
Variety Store, corner 
mouth street. An Accidental Ad.

Somebody hoisted a brick through one 
of the display windows of the W. W. 
Carter Co, Indianapols, the other day 
and made off with some choice sam
ples. The company placed this sign m 
the hole in the glass:

“Our shirts please window-smashers.
Music Has Charms to 
Soothe the Savage Shopper.

"Musical shopping” may not be any
thing particularly new, but as an aid to

►

C C Marriott, who has been elected 
president of Toronto Board of Trade for 
1920. ^______ __

WATCH REPAIRERS
etc.iron foundries DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Match and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, . seven years m 

G- B. Huggard, 67

TAX ON PROFITS
IN BUSINESS

UNION FOUNDRY AND MAU^B

wLrt Sti John, N. S.' Engineers 
mkT Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. 52% 52V:

28% 28/1Waltham factory. 
Peters street. Dr. Frank Boyaner, dentist, has opened 

offices at 74 Germain street /MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jna. 24.

licenses

urn. wu»™, H». «”4 2” „ith your w.tohto «yd
--------- clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable

charges. Watches demagnetized.

108457—1—31

Charlie’s Aunt Imperial Theatre, 
Feb. 6.

Latest steps in modem dancing. Pri
vate class. A. M. Green- 'Phone 8087- 

108484—2—32

HALIFAX AND THEMARRIAGE
Brompton—5 at 80%.
Asbestos—1 at 80.
Bell—43 at HO.
Dom Steel—160 at 75 
Detroit—10 at 110.
Laurentide—25 at 269.
Ames—50 at 135%, 25 at 134%.
Power—80 at 88%, 155 at 88.
Riorden—55 at 180. 
pv-u—as at 64.
Shawinigan—100 at 115%, 10 at 115Ç: 
hi,.iii—,/U at 118.
Spanish—50 at 84%, 235 at 87, 25 a 

86%, CO at 86%.
Steel Co—25 at 82, 4 at 82%, 175 a: 

82%, 75 at 82%.
Sugar—150 at 87%, 30 at 88, 30 at 89% 

210 at 90, 40 at 89%, 25 at 89%, 5 a:

MASONRY 1L

DANCE.
Royal Arms. Chapter, Knights ol 

Columbus Hall, Friday, February-13. 
Tickets on sale Gray & Richey s, King 

’Phone Main 2239 or 3443-21.

Reserve seats early for Charlie’s Aunt. 
Charlie’s Aunt comeg on Feb. 6.

„Tti£K£—<*££$3
City» l

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

street

MEN'S CLOTHING
LUDLOW STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH, W. E.
Pastor, Rev. W. R- Robinson. 10 a. 

m., prayer and praise service; 11 a-m„ 
service in the interests of the C. G. L 
T.. with special address by pastor; 2.15, 
Sunday school; 7 p- nu, pastor will 
preach.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
dfcrSSUySSSt, g TO THEATRES OF 
g£" motto* ST. JOHN
188 Union street.

Have your clothes dry cleaned at 
Cliff-». Goods called for and delivered. 
Office 120 Charlotte. ’Phone 1414-11.

money orders___

cents.
Large sleighs to hire for parties. Kin

dred’s Stable. ’Phone West 12. 1—28

DEBATE POSTPONED.
The debate which was to have been 

held in I. L. B. rooms Sunday afternoon 
has been postponed owing to the illness 
of one of the debaters.

OILS AND GREASES Performance in Opera House 
Greatly Enjoyed by Capaci
ty Houses.

The Opera House presents an 
ing and pleasing programme 

eek-end bill, in which 
some dever song and dance acts as well 
as one or two novelties, which are well 
in keeping with the other numbers One 
of the outstanding acts was that of 
Reece and Edwards.

Following another interesting and

tightr Man!”* featuring James J. Coiffiett, 

neared behind the footlights and ten- gramme.
derClr songs^gave Tamus^ngte'ion THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- 

leading topics of the PHANS’ HOME,
dlv tod then gave a clever demons»»- The following contributions are thank- 
i\nn of clog dancing. He was the re- fuljv acknowledged by the treasurer, H. 
ctoent of well merited applause. . ,C. Lnkine: True Blue Lodge, Monc-

La Pine and Emery then appeared m |, N B„ per Mrs Thos. Doi^, W 
clever comedy duo, which evoked niistress, $50 worth furnishings for 

a , in„„hter The costuming fortius loom. “A Friend, D. C- Fisher, W. F. 
lie hV w!s amusing and both made a & each; W. G- Roberts G. H.

______  , with t"ge and appreciative T G. Clark, D E. MçLellan, R.
miPNlTURE KKtaUu.su 1 • - i “ Ç. L= T Caldwell, R- A. BlackhaU, H. W.
Fhoktering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. jaud?™“^ Syncopated Maids,” three j j A. Lawlor, Miss Andrews, H.

h - ! 1 lT—- — entertained T1..J A. L Friers F. K. Graves,

' FriAMn rOODS With a I1tUhvbe“j^L”0ntuner’ UThevC were ^opp^Fi.^Capson, Neil Johnson!

SECOND-HAND GOODS JS - «« 5:
5TÏAY HlGH^raiCESJ * ,..d « „ ,1*.

2384-41._____________ : 1°7°12-2zi8 i “ tod have one of the best danc-
—T^iFrÔTÜRCHÂSE-LADlI«’ ! inc numbers that has appeard here for 
WANTED cast off dothing, some time. They intmdiiced sn » i Mii-

an highest cash price paid. Call or. cate steps and then gave a ei
B Bros., 555 Main street. yon of eccentric The

hearty and prolonged applause. Ihe 
, nretty costumes yom by the lady mem- 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- were greatly admired by the ladies,
tlemen’s cast off clothing, b-iots, musi- < 0l ier and De Wald'- won their audi- 

mstruuients, jewelry, bicycle», guns, ence from the time tli* ^^eared on the 
C „„lvprs tools, etc. Highest cash prices : in a fancy roller .. mating act of
" •3 Tall or write I- Wiliams, 16 i reFmerit. It is one of the best of
Btaj^t John, N. B. Telepnone 1774^11. ] 1 lina that ever appeared on the
TÂV rnnHESTAliTmEB q-r. H.™ -mj S

AND

Msrr^Kt-»Fa^E"k*
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John. See Louis Green’s pipes, cigarette 

and holders before purchasing, bave
amus- 

for their 
are featured

cares 
the coupons.

PIANO MOVING Y. M. C. I. LECTURE.
The third lecture m 0,6 J’ **. Ç. 

lecture course will be given by Hugh F. 
Hamilton of Moncton in St. Vmcents 
school auditorium, Cliff street, Sunday 
evening, Jan. 25, at 8.45 o’clock. Sub- 
ject* Father Damien, the Missionary 
Hero to the Lepers. The lecture k open 
to the public. A short musical pro- 

Silver collection.

MOVING Bl AU ID, 
niture moved to
ffrS* Main 314-21.

PROFESSIONAL
SPECIAL TREAT - 

mole»»jaSffi-jSsj
Wilby Medical Electncal bpe y 
Maseur. *6 King Square, bt. John-

REPAIRING

DR. FRANK BOYANER 
DENTIST

boots;
write Lampert 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

74 Germain Street
(Between King end Prlneese)

108455—2—7

76» Want
Ad WUÉUSEbe lev-

* tine

t

T

‘x

A

1
POOR DOCUMENT

.

Australia and New Zealand
Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia- 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal hanks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

36

id n ‘JiH. 7,
rrfD*

M C 2 0 3 5

O iv
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! times referred to as the “Big Three” of 
! this church. Lome Webster goes to the 
| Sunday school every Sunday he is in 
] town, and year after year there is no 
name suggested other than his as the 

! superintendent of the Sunday school- 
When he came to Montreal and joined 
that church, the letter he carried from 

j a church in Quebec must have referred 
to his qualities as a Sunday school su
perintendent, for in the ancient capital 
he had shown thesje to the evident sat
isfaction, especially of the minister of 
the church there. Then, when the Sun
day School Association of Quebec prov
ince had to choose a new president, that 
man was the superintendent of Douglas 
Methodist church Sunday school.

More work for Lome C. Webster, 
Montreal capitalist. Indeed, none of the 
offices he accepts are sinecures- He works 
in all of them, and gets the work done 
in the shortest space of time possibl 
and, incidentally, conserves some of his 
own to attend to other things.
Old Brewery Mission.

"77” ibis lk mira
b ran

1

Jj
>

FOR !

3 THE SENATE COLDS: l
I

i Until He Tried ‘ FRUIT-A-TTVES” the 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine.

No one Thanks you
Nobody thanks you jfor preventing a 

Cold, because they do not realize the 
means of escape—yet the prevention of 
à Cold is the most important service that 
“Seventy-seven” can render.

To get the best results take “Seventy- 
seven” at the first sign of a Cold, the 
first sneeze or .shiver, the first feeling of 
weakness afe if some serious illness was
pending, this is the time to break up ............ .......... ........... ....—
- . j r u '•*> jWfe.. ; There is one institution m Montreal

When Lome C. Webster, now ifamili- <jriP and Lolas. that many people are prone to declare
li-ly described in the Provincial Press Doctor’s Book in English, French, pnMHBPJItstands among the noblest of her phil- 
is a “Montreal capitalist,” was appoint- Spanish Port„gese or German-mailed {Jt | anthropies- That
■d to a vacancy in the senate of Canada , Mission. What the Jerry McAnley Ma
this week, formerly held by the late tree- 1 " ’— ............“* sion is to New York, the Old Brewery
Senator Landry of Quebec, it was really "77” at all Drug and Country Stores. MR. FRANK HALL Mission is to the “down-and-outs” of
as a Quebec man that he was chosen, Wyevale, Ontario. Montreal- And Lome C- Webster heads
and thus for all that Montreal now Humphreys Homeo. Medicine Co* 156 <«For tiome two years, I was a suf- the Old Brewery Mission—and talks 
looks upon him as her very own, the William Street, New York. ferer from Chronic Constipation and l -here, and works there, and' has gath-
eity of Quebec can claim some forty Dyspepsia. | ;red together as earnest a band of so-
years of a life that has not yet reached "“**""**"' ■ ■ ■ I tried every remedy I heard of with- j dal workers also as can be found in the
the fifty mark. For he was bom there ;; out aqy success, until the wife of a cjty of Montreal.
iie started business there; he learned Co.; and this week bis name figures on local merchant recommended ‘Fmit-a- And once more he stands at the head
French there, to speak it fluently; and the directorate of the Canadian Fur Auc- . lives.’ of the Charity Organization Society of
this week when, with a friend associated j tion Sales Limited—and there is a foot- ! j procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives* Montreal. Every year, just before Christ- 
with him in many business connections, ‘ note appended, to the effect that Lorne and began the treatment, and my con- m as tide, an evening ’ paper in Montreal 
i e visited that city, he met scores of old C. Webster has been the “leading” dition commenced to improve immediate- devote xxily share of its front page 

' who erected him with evi- spirit in the organization of this move- ly. space to listing Case No. 1, and 2 and 3,
dent keen satisfaction at the appoint- ment to make in Canada a great world The Dyspepsia ceased to be the bur- >nd many m the needy ones, who

fur centre ,as it was the first fur-trmiing den of my life as it had been and I may wajlt for Christmas cheer if the
centre of the world in the olden days, was freed of Constipation public does not come to the aid of the
Nor mast he be. forgotten as one of the 1 j feel that I owe a great debt to 'Fruit- charitv Organization Society, in money most active of the directors of the Nova «hr* for the benefit I derived from 0?^es°0T^r ^one or a]Ut 
Scotia Steel & Coat Company as he is them.” „ vttt" xi ait may be. And in the schools the chil-
the man who puts through the big sales i FRANK HALL, d ' certain dav near to Christ-
of the company in the district of Mont- 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. brf f th • d tl freal But that is harking- back to his ; At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- ^ And behind twftertta
first venture. ! h-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. distribution of the world's goods in «ft

form is the Charity Organization So
ciety-

For years also Lorne Webster has pre
sided at the New Year’s rally at St 
James’ Methodist church. And with it 
all, Lome C. Webster accepts an ap
pointment that it is safe guessing he 
will take just as seriously as he has all 
the other activities outlined very briefly 
above.

1
AJen Picture of Lorne C. Web

ster, as He Appears Before 
ind Behind the Scenes of 
Montreal’s Financial Jetage.

■
;
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BY H. H. BLACK,
Resident Representative The Financial 

Post, Montreal Mirrors of Musici

From the latest jazzes to, opesa arias, from violin and piano solos to the 
newest popular song hits, from orchestra overtures and band selections to 
American Indian dances, every kind and manner of music is ’magically 
mirrored on Columbia Records.

is the Old Brewery

Dance*—Jazzes too!

Fox Trot, Alt. Hickman’» Orchestra 
Fox Trot, Art. Hicksaax's Orchestra 
Fox Trot, Art. Hsckmu’s Orchestra 
Wok*. An. Hick.» » Orchestra 

Fox Trot, Art Hi-keen’» Orchestra Introducing Book Street 
Fee Tw, mira, (1) St Freed» Blum (2) Tnhimmgo Bless, 

Art Hick moo » Orchestra

A-2811 
1« " .90s 

A-2812 
10" ,90c 
A-2814 

10 " 90c

A-2S13 
10" .90s
A-2834 

10" .90c
A-6132

12" si.se

Art. Hicham»’» Orchestra 
s Orchestra

My Baby’s Arm»
On the Streets ef Cairo

TritMeWh*
Patckee 
Sweet aw* Lew 
The Hesitating Blue»
These Dr aida’ Blues

Temperamental Rag Grade Diem
Lola One Step Guide Dime
Pretty Little Rainbow Medley Welt*, intro. Everyone is Lonesome Sometime, Prince’s Orchestra 
Dreamy Alabama Madia Waltz, ratro. Athée* Pnacc's Oyhesua. Incidental chain#

Vy Csmphell aad Barr

...j ueen made.
Probably no business oi financial man 

in Montreal has had conferred upon him 
-o many responsible positions in the 
last two or three years as Lome Webs
ter. And he accepts them as a part of 
the day’s work; and the next month or 
week, his name figures as one of the 
•leading” men connected with this new 
organization, or that. It is less than a 

since the death of» Sir Rodolphe 
Forget, president of the Quebec Rail
way, Light, Heat & Power Company, 
found the only name suggested as a suc
cessor was Lome C. Webster’s ; the 
Merchants Bank of Canada added him 
to the board; he became a director of 
the Montreal Tramway Company; he
was chosen as president of an entirely j there he made the intimate connection characteristic of. the new senator as a 
lew line of activity—Holt, Renfrew & I with “Scotia” which broadened out when home man, but of that more later.

An intimate friend of Senator Webs
ter describes him as a man of “national 
business” ; as a man anxious to develop 
the wealth of the country ; a man with 
an unusual capacity for work; one who 
seldom forgot anything; a man of act
ion who, in the many executive meet
ings that he attends, always showed 
himself bent on reaching the desired 
point by the shortest route that was 
consistent with efficiency ; and witbal, a 
man of keen vision in a constructive 
sense, and of remarkably correct judg
ment. , .
- As the financial life of Montreal fairly 
revels in its various groups, the C. P. R.> 
with the Bank of Montreal closely allied, 
the Royal Bank group, the Tramways 
group, and so on—often made strange 
bedfellows in the exigencies of interests 
that run together and force mutual part
nerships at times that surprise even 
themselves, probably—so Lome Webs
ter is gradually becoming associated 
with definite financial interests. In his 
case, an individual rather than a group 
is suggested, that of J. W. McConnell;
for he is a director of St. Lawrence PHOTOGRAPHS- BY JHi'NLNG.
Sugar Refineries where Mr. McConnell >rx+ »,
is the astifte president; he is vice-presi- cL
dent of Goodwins, Limited, where “J. Killed by lightning while standing 
W.” is president; and he is a director of under a tree during a storm, it was 
Montreal Tramways, where the other found on medical examination that the 
is vice-president; and the senator is the victim’s tmdy was marked with the bp- 
president of Holt, Renfrew & Com- . print of the tree.
pany, where his partner is a director. Such a freak is not uncommon, The

! markings on the skin are reddish brown 
One of the “Big Three.” ! in color, and resemble photographic im

prints of trees or shrubs.
Lightning, however, plays , many 

, strange tricks. A girl was opce cross
ing a meadow during a thunder storm 
when she was struck by lightning. Al
though cverj' shred of clothing was tom 
from her, she herself merely experienced 
slight giddiness.

In another extraordinary case a man 
was killed by lightning while riding a 
horse through a storm, but the animal 

untouched and uaalarmcd and 
ried his dead master home at a gentle 
trot.

k
Song*—Popular t 6” Sacred

Uwis Jsmos aad Ch 
j Barr, orchestra acc

A-a«3* 
10" .90* 
A-2827 

10" .90c 
A-2*a# 

10" .90c 
A-2S31 

10 " .90c 
7S356 S.P. 10" »1.00 

A-2835 
1<>" .90c 

A-2032 
10" .90c

as. Harris©»
Let the Real oé th» World G* By 
Bye-Low
raAlwey* be Waiting for Yap

tiS&æsSte.ra..
Smile Dear
Net in a Thousand Years

Campbell and 
Campbell aad Bun. tenor duet, orchestra accorapaai 
CW Hermee. tee* sria, orchestraStarted in Coal Business.year Hrary Ban »
Hem, Bu- 
Chax. Harrises 
Chat Harrises 
Htddi Lasbaaka

I Gave Her That At Jolsoo
Don’t Take Advantage of My Go#* Nature Fred White^em#
Still Undecided 
Wheal Let* i» HU Face 
Bios* My. Swanee River Heme 
1 Lost My Heart in Dixieland
Uncle Jeah and The Fire Department __ ________
The Courtahip of Unde Jeah and Aunt Nancy Cab Stewart #d Ada Jeene

This was in the coal business in the ; ‘ ,
city of Quebec, where his father was a he moved to Montreal only a few years 
coal merchant. That the business grew ago. It was there he first became con- 
under the unusually keen business inr nected with the Quebec railway .whose 
stincts of the young son would be ap- assets he is now consolidating. He also 
parent to those who can witness the established a freight line of steamers, 
aftermath of his business career. It was the naming of which reveals another

Lullaby from “Erminie”

Vtrji»i» Asher aad Hemet A Redcbeever 
Virginia Asher and Hamer À Redeheever 
Harry Fax
Hapy Fi#

I
Called After His Children’s Naines.

Mention was made of his steamship 
line- It is called the Webster Trans
portation Company. And the name of 
one of his boats is “Eric W.”, and of an
other “Colin W.”, and of a third, “Stew
art W.”, and the others, “Howard W.”, 
Muriel W ”, and “Marion W.” And these 
are the names of his six children. “He 
is a great family man,” said a close 
friend of his, “and a great chum of his 
children in his beautiful home. And 
when he isn’t having a romp with his 
children, he enjoys a game of golf al
most as much as the prince.”

But no one who knows the capacity 
of the new senator believes that he has 
reached the limit of his activities in the 
financial- rcl - ()r phüanthtopic life
of Canada. Whether this will extend to 
politics must remain a sealed book for 
the present. Lome Webster Has been, 
and is, a good many persons in one, but 
he has never evinced a desire to be a 
politician.

Cal Stewsrt

Band and Instrumental
Cahushia Brat*
Columbia Band

Polish Daaç# _ E Flat Meet Op. 3 No. I, Piaae Solo, Per) GtoiagW
To the. Springtime. One Mora Day, My John. Purao, Sole, Pete, Grainger 
Bill Eiti Torch* Seidel Violin Sola, Loan T. Gtueeherg at th* gaoaa

Columbia Band
litre. Trombone Specialty, Columbia Rond

Ï
A-01Z7 

12" $1.60 
A-S12» 

12$1.50 
49526 S.D. L?" $159 

A-282S 
10" .*0c

m /;
<m i««POO

r si-’4 V»1-0 Lassus Trombone 
Mi* Tremsone

a
Nora Bayeo and Georg» Meatier

Nom Baye»
Non Bayesmsalt

'Ax/
\

» Prohibition Blues 
Taxation Blues
i Snowï^ill.ldHw«».V<lLgmg*pfl te»ar «elk, Geers» Meodor 
1 Never Knew George Meades, tenor sek, orchestra aceaaap«gbn#tf

A-2823 
10 " .90c 
A-2920 

10" .90.

| maisiiiw croaerea
Sr
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1 Lovely Baking Set | 
f With Real Groceries 

aad This Beautiful 
_J Walking DoU
win seDdyou, all possess pats. Iasi
80 M« hondeoaie pwV ;;»3 of 
Dewkist Boquet.* our exquisite new 
perfume,which wewanlyoutolntro- 
duoeamong your friend* and neigh
bors, afronly lOceach. This per fume 
tew delightfully sweet and lasting 
that It just sells Uka hot oakes.
Everybody wantaT>ewk1st Boquet,’ 

one 10c package will per. 
fame more articles than a do.lar 

\oo* lost as if ahe were allrw bottle of ordinary per luma. It's noThe^bajxlug set containslov*Ajrtoy trouble at all to selflt. Return our 
itenall»—a be ko board, rolling pin, money, only $3 OO.whentheperfume 
olxloabovl. betina pooa, sooo». te» U sold end we wlU at ones Mod roe 
TOonTrecEpo books end the cnleet ths loxelr bakln<se«)uet ss 
^xSloUrooerleseTsressn. Thexs's sndtOs bseotl'ul wsltlns doU yon A./PJ 
1 bsg ot floor, e resit oska, cso ol c»o else xsoelxe, wlltoooteel I Enamor W’, J* 
leklog powder, box ot beldn» ■#*», more «code, tor showing rour EoroEr XV'J. .

dotber end serre flseo'oleck Urn to ("«MPf.»™.»"'flnopromEamsosroa dtd. 
-oar friend». And aM for UollVs «be REMEMBER—Yoa take no risk. Wep«r 
rill amaze you and your friends all delivery chargee on your rewards and will 
looause she la so big an* hwagtlfnl take bank any unsold perfume and give you 
uid can walk so well. • fine priseaor cash.commission for whatever
GIRLS-If yon want these beau- you do aall. Writ# to-day, girls-a postcard 
ilful rewards just send us your will do, and in slew dayayou will be the proud 
name and address to-day and we owner of these beautiful rewards. 25D
Address REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. B.. 18 TORONTO, ONT.

* 5*1

T
Orchestra and Symphony

Russ#. Belrioiks OrcheOx 
Russian Balalaika Orchestra 
(Cbeyeone ladisxs) Columbia Orchestra 
(Rogue Rivet Udiaee) Coiuraht* Orchestre 
Overture Part l, Columbia Otcbehtia 
Overture Part 2, Columbia Orchestra 
Overture Port 3, Columbia Orchestra 
Overture Part 4, Columbia Orchestra

Operatic Music
Rigektte-E il sel deffanima (Like te the Sua is Lore)

Bsfrienles end Heckett 49616 12" S.D. $2.0* 
Riccatde Stracaan 7*101 10" S.D. $1100

■a# Hay Harvest 
At a Russian Inn 
War Dance
Deer pence 
William Ted 
William Tell 
William Tell 
William TeR

E-4440 
10" .90* 
A-6131 

W « 50 
A-6129 

12 « 50 
A-6130

W" $1.60

’’IDT C-Jnstlbtnk-bereleabak- 
iSUVLaJ mg sat with raal grocer- 
ear so cute and useful ths t every girl 
rho sees 4M» wild about It. And not 
taly can yon get iteonpleto. wftbout 
Spending a cent of money, but yon

sHwESHs %
But one must step aside to a new 

sphere, that of the church, to see this 
association exemplified most definitely. 
There is a trio connected with Douglas 
Methodist c 
their means 
Senator Webster, J. W. McConnell and 
W. H. Goodwin, general manager of 
Goodwin’s," Limited. They are some-

Can ta Pe’ Me

hurcli, who give liberally of 
and their time and efforts : New Columbia Records on Sal* tite rath 

and 2oth of every month at all 
Columbia Dealers.

T
car-was 1

BOYS—GIRLS—you can get thia fine Complete 
School Outfit without spending one cent— 
over seventy-five pieces—just what you need!

COLUMBIA 
GRAPHOPRONR CO.

TORONTO

t

PROFIT FOR UNCLE SAM-
The old saying that trade follows the 

flag has certainly proved to be the case 
in La Roclielle, France, where the 
Thirty-fifth United States Engineers 
built a new railway station consisting 
of thirty-one buildings, with tracks and 
roads covering about twenty acres. The 
establishment included a car shop of a 
capacity of 2,000 cars per month, ajad 
the engineers division produced 2,370 in 
September, reaching a record day of 160 
complete cars. During 1918 they built 
about 20,000 cars, and were specially 
commended by the French premier, Mr. 
Clemenceau, An American company 
has taken over the par shops, and has 
entered into a contract with the French 
government to construct 26,000 freight 
cars- The company will employ 2,500 
French civilian workmen, with a staff of 
fifty American foremen and heads of 
apartments. The output will be about 

sixty cars per day, and the wheels, 
rames and fittings wU1 be shipped from 

New York.

fw.
0 DANDY *33

SAfErrPoocr w

BOOK12 INCH BULFOPENCIL PROTECTOR
STRAPVZDOZ.

PENCILS ;4zT FINE
PAINTS^5

h eM>S WlSIBLE ^ -
^ X INK,_

1B
IK I

L £____ J
— —......... — —r C H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited

Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

( JZ
mm41 Iroi™ FINE

KNIFE
iSS

TBROWNtXBLCTS

MAKING'S 
— 3 « IIPRINTING

OUTFIT Bar.«°
JDST THINK! Eserytklog yon ass hex, will be .s flns erUxVs nibher^Ssso nil* s bottle so mesh ttlrt even-body wM tHT

WtiS withont spendlna o smglo oent. Toull be She oftoxIslMelnk sflneUorottedsSeeltail!eeii4tbenxw»»t. once. Jssl os. or t«o bttlo FAIBI BIRaiES -sm 
«ride of the echool, the envy of all your friend*. Count most up-to-dote book etrsp eve* Invented. Boya epd *w#e tenth» mcratli, perfume^ thebreath, und_ ease 
Am outfit over—over 76 useful pieces, Including 6 fine glr la everywhere thinkJt ewsy ahead of any Bobool bog. throat/They areao daliciouetnoy just sell like l^tookW-

ssfS-i.tæ SSSSSïft

SÊlÊlSÈEss

25CAU1N6 CARDSPEwau BOX J. CLARK & SON, Limited
l? GERMAIN STREETI

Bv “BUD” FISHEPMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WANTS TO WEIGH MUTT ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
(COPYRIGHT, >919. BY K C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED lN CANADA.)

But Your scale gaily ) .------------------------------ ----

eo« up to ioo pevN6>, Il SuRÆ ^ou CAM*
AVh C vuetGH Cw€R.
Kyo. I CAM'T uueiGH
tAVSCUF ON THIS. —
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Better in

this is iNDeeu"\ 
interesting,-, it 
SAYS THAT A GvY 
SIX FEET TALL 
SHOULD dieiEH 180 
POUNDS IF Re's 
IM Good HEALTH. 
THAT’X AAUTT'l j 

V HEIGHT'
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Thames about midnight On Saturday, 
Lieut. C. P. Wood, of the Royal Air 
Force, made a dire from the parapet ot 
Hammersmith Bridge.

Although succeeding in getting the 
woman safely to the bank, the officer 
himself sustained severe injuries to the 
bead, and an operation was necessary. 
He is now on the danger list at West
London Hospital. ...................

It is not clear whether his injuries 
were due to his head striking the bridge 
pier or the bed of the river. The height 
of the bridge is about forty feet, but at 

1 the time of the dive the water was at 
I low tide.

Lieut. Wood was walking ao*ss the 
i bridge when he heard a woman scream
ing for help. She shouted to him: My 
mother is in the water, wiH you save

Without hesitating he tore off hat and 
jacket, and dived into the river- He 
had an exhausting swim to reach the 
woman and bring her to the shore.

As she was hauled on to the bank by 
men who had rushed down to the river
side, she said to them: “Never mind 
about me. Take charge of the brave 
boy.” She was taken to Fulham Infirm
ary and detained.

“I was walking over Hamroersmit® 
Bridge <vith my brother about a quarter 

■ past twelve,” Mr. Bertram Seabrook, 
i publicity manager to Charles Gulliver, 
] told the Daily Sketch, “when a- young 

woman, with a baby in her arms, and 
carrying a man’s jacket, hat and walk
ing stick, dashed past. x__

| ‘She told us that her Tnother was in 
the river and ‘a man has gone over the

“My brother and I helped to get Lieut. 
Wood out of the water. He was in a 
distressing condition. It was an as
tounding act for the man to jump from 
the bridge into the river in the dark
ness.”

ar

NO DOST 
NO DIRT

1

E
%»

1
The Sketch, of London, England,

gallantly 
from the

yprints the following:—In 
rescuing a drowning woman 4

sin $5 v \$ i

i rNever aÿattvl

CONSIST ONLY OF WHOLE 
VIRGIN- LEAVES FRESH 
FROM THE GARDENS AND 
SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED 
IN THE CLEANEST AND 

MOST UP-TO-DATE 
FACTORIES IN AMERICA.

SF There is no need for you to go through 
this or a similar experience. Dreadnought 
Chains will prevent it.

lo

//o

/I

5 z
s, Tire chains are a necessity for

Dreadnaughtsevery motorist,
are- the best value for every motoristz

*Office workers $k<rold 
use Lifebuoy Soap'

Think of the hundreds of 
dusty, germ laden things you 
must touch every day ! Think 
of the danger to your skin. 
Yon need the best soap— 
and more—the best disinfect
ant, You get both in

The “Just as Good ” argument will not 
service and efficiency.get by, if you

Insist on Dreadnaught—The Master Chain.“Just the Kind of 
Thing He Would Do,”

Lieut Wood, who belongs to South 
Africa, came' over to this country two 

broke out and joined

s'41E61*

Made in CanadaI

Xdays after the _
the Royal Air Force. Subsequently he 

attached to a South African unit, 
service in German East and

war

McKinnon-Columbus Chain Ltd.odist before,” mumbled the man, and 
went on his way*

In Winstead, Conn-, during the tolling

hesitate when he saw yU?etson s “That’s the funeral dirge for John 
. Barleycorn,” he was informed.

“Hanged if I knew he was a Meth-

was 
and' saw wLIFEBUOY « St Catharines, OntarioTAKING A REST.

London, Jan. 28-William E. (Pussy
foot) Johnson, the American anti-saloon 
league organizer will leave for Southern 
France next week to rest.

\ya
HEALTH 50 A?

Its healing, soothing oils and 
grateful disinfectants thor
oughly cleanse and disinfect 
—particularly useful for
bruises, cuts, wind sores, etc.
Tim carbolic oiomr in Lifebuoy <s • 
sign of its protective 
qualities, quickly 

. vanishing after

never
life in danger.” . ___ ,

A doctor who examined Wood
said he could not understand how he 
was able to retain his senses and awn 
ashore with the woman, as he collapsed 
almost immediately afterwards.

I Lieut. Wood, who is twenty-eight 
years of age, was spending Christmas 

the home of a friend at Barnes. He 
his friends

ml§g§11
ill
i

33 at
: declined to sleep there, as 
desired, and was on the way to his clu*. 
in Grosvenor Square when he obeyed the 
summons for help. .

The rescued woman is Mrs. Margaret 
street, Ham—
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They Should have Pure Milk

JT„ » b, mm whenever they need it

POOR DOCUMENT

Have You a Copy 
• of this wonder

ful Book?

same—good, wholesome and 
pure. Ready when you need it.
Yet sweet and fresh as new 
whole milk.

Add water to it of course, for 
the children to drink. For, many 
water has been taken from Car- whotovTnevcr cooked 
nation Milk leaving it almost like 
cream. So you can have it as lighted with the rich 
rich as you desire, depending on 
the water you add. ' Double the To^y! Address »«. 
quantity of water is about right Ayhner0 “■

____ _ for a rich, nourishing drink
for the children.

For cereals add less 
water.

Berore Milk was distributed the 
Carnation way, what a problem 
that used to be!

What used to be left in the bot
tle after the “top” was taken off 
never seemed quite rich enough. 
Sometimes it was just a little 
“off.” Sometimes you used it for a 
pudding and then there was not 
enough for the kiddies.

But with Carnation Milk these 
troubles disappear. For you can
keep Carnation Milk on------
hand—in the pantry.

You buy it with your

«

The Carnation Milk 
recipes are be com ing 
famous. The booklet 
“The Story of Carna
tion Milk” contains 100, 

of which will be

The Label is WHITE & RED 
Reqd it Carefully

E The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found m 
Every Grain of Wheat

k

IHiiiii JIM

7

:
i

ü

groceries.
Opening a can of Carna

tion Milk is like having a 
special delivery of fresh 
“whole” milk. Always the

SQ5 For coffee use Carnation 
as it comes from the con- 

will enjoy the

-8A
[sir#*?!

tamer—you 
rich, creamy flavor. ERIUZEOEVAPORt^

Mad. ta Canada tv CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO., LIMITED, AYLMER, ONT. 
Condenseriez at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

Your Grocer can Keep You Supplied with

V %«•u

3

d

hlRirv 44
$at

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
SL John, N. B.

6

1
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Use Carnation
Milk for

Cereals
Coffee

Puddings 
Cream Sauces 
Fudge 
Custards 
Gravies 

—for every 
milk use.
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PURiiy
FLOUR
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"More' Bread"

and Seller Bread 
•îi: and Seller Pasl r y

Vim ri /,
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\
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The
t ^

reath ofaNation
OU can always be sure of a sweet, 

breatlj by eating Life Saver» 
packet in your pocket.Ykm pure

Always carry
Never fear —you can’t eat too many. 

The most rebellious stomach ta the land 
welcomes PEP - O- MINT, ° ‘
GREEN, CL-O-VE and LIO-O-RICK

But this is only true of genuine Uh tam 
the candy mint with the hole. If * dealer tn^s 
to make a little more profit bynlhog yon sou
thing “like” Life Severs, tall him Nothing 
doing”. Nickel a pack.
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Should women be put on trial for their faults?
Should women be put on trial for their faults? And should they be 
tried by men ? Are their so-called weaknesses due to the mediocre de
mands of men ? Do women know how to stick to ideals that are not 
social assets ? What is the type of girl that invariably becomes an old 
maid? Do men put a premium on virtue ?

These are a few of the questions that are discussed and answered in 
a tremendously stimulating article called ‘ ‘Supply and Demand ’ ’ Every 
woman in America owes it to herself to read it

EE:
Paper-Makers Blamed Ad

vance on the Pulp 
Producers

Convenient 
Closed Car Comfort .

it
A

If there is any one feature more than 
another that adds to the pleasure of 
owning a Ford car it is convenience.
Convenience is one of the dominant 
features of the

Lower Prices—Instead They 
Were Advanced $16 When 
Commissioner Pringle 
Forced Pulp Makers to Re
duce Pulp $40. lm Ü5IÜS

iiSfe FOR FORDS

mû(Financial Post.)
While no actual progress was made at 

die sitting of the Book Paper Commis
sion last week, two startling facts were 
brought out: The complaints—publish
ers of agricultural, business, religious and 
other newspapers and periodicals gen
erally—have always contended that) 
when the Canadian book paper manu
facturers had entered into an agreement 
to boost prices, they also agreed not to 
interfere with eacl^ other’s customers, 
that is, it was decided that one publisher 
should be supplied by the Toronto Paper 
Company, while the Provincial and other 
paper companies would refuse-to sell that 
publisher, except at a very much higher 
price.

The publishers this week submitted 
actual letters which proved this. A dif
ficulty has now arisen. The Toronto 
Paper Company has been absorbed by 
Howard Smith and he refuses to sell any 
more paper to publishers who had been 
allotted to it by secret agreement among 
the manufacturers. All the other paper 
makers who are left in the field now re
fuse to supply the Toronto Paper Com
pany’s customers. These customers ap
pealed to Mr. Pringle as controller for 
assistance. They point out that they are 
in a very serious position, that this ac
tion is most unfair on the part of the 
other paper makers, that for years they 
have cheerfully paid hundreds 
auds of dollars’ duty to enable Canadian 
book paper makers to build up the in
dustry in Canada. During all this time
their American competitors were buying stead of giving the reduction that the 
paper from 25 per cent to 50 per cent1 $40 per ton reduction in the cost of 
less money and shipping their publics- their pulp permitted them to do. 
tions by the millions into Canada with- Glyn Osler, K. C., for the publishers, 
out paying any duty whatever, and hold- again made formal demand upon the | there were buying regularly at 7% to 
ing back the development of the Cana- commissioner to carry out the instruc- 8c. according to quantity, for No. 1 book 
dian publishing industry. Mr. Pringle, tions given him by the order-in-council paper, but others would have to pay 
as controller, undertook to see what to investigate the enormous increase in about ten cents for odd lots for use in 
could be done. Publishers say that after costs, to give them the statement catalogues, books, etc. The book paper 
all these years of loyalty to Canadian the government accountants had pre- manufacturers in the States regard the 
manufacturers, their action at the pres- pared at great cost to the countiÿ to newspaper and periodical publishers as 
ent time is outrageous. The suggestion enable them to complete the case, being by far their most profitable cuS- 
has been made that they buy in the The government accountants’ investiga- tomers, hence the lower prices they are 
States and that the duty be refunded, but tion of the Provincial Mills showed that given and the great care they take to 
it is pointed out that all the mills in the they had increased their profits per keep them regularly supplied. These 
States have now tyade their annual con- pound of paper 400 per cent, up to the publishers always use the same size and 
tracts with their regular customers at middle of 1918, and since then there had the same weight of paper, and take a 
about 7y*c. a pound average, while a been a further great advance. The com- definite quantity each month. This en- 
stranger or the occasional buyer would missioner refused to take any action, but ables the mills to make annual contracts 
have to pay ten cents and would not instead contended that the publishers for pulp, coal and other supplies ; to 
then be sure of his supply. had no grounds for complaint, that they keep their machines running regularly

The most important announcement were buying paper at less than the U. and in case of periods of slackness on 
made by the commissioner was that in S. competitors were paying. He called other machines they can turn them on 
response to his repeated demands upon a salesman of the Provincial Paper Mills, paper for the newspaper publishers and 
the paper makers for reduction in price who had been in New York, to make in- pile up stock, knowing that they have a 
to the publishers, the former repeatedly quiries as to values. This, witness, Mr. i sure sale at a profit for it. It is their 
told him that if he would force the pulp Wainwright, contended that Canadian only certain regular business. In case of 
manufacturers to reduce prices, they, the papers could be sold in New York at a slump in trade the publisher’s busi- 
book paper makers, could then give the prices varying from ten cents to twelve nfess would go on, but the demand for 
Canadian publishers a material reduc- cents in the open market. He admitted other papers always drops off. 
tion in the price of paper. The com- these were prices charged wholesalers. The commissioner once more adjoum- 
missionerts statement took the publishers and job printers, and he had not the ed without having done anything—not 
by surprise, because instead of a reduc- figures which newspaper and periodical even a promise was made this time. The 
tion in price to the principal buyers, the publishers were paying. The Canadian attorney-general and two officials watch- 
leading book paper mills at once ad- newspaper publishers replied that an in- ed the proceedings on behalf of the On- 
vanced prices equivalent to $16 a ton in- quiry made by one of their members last tario government.

The real yellow peril is the Japanese kimonaThe busy business man or women driver 
particularly enjoys the ease and convenience 
of converting either a Ford Touring Car or 
Roadster into a cosy, closed car for winter 
without fussing with curtains.
Just a light touch operates the roller windows.
The Ustus Limousette for Fords is used in 
connection with the standard body and top 
of your car without making alterations.

Ask your dealer to demonstrate 
this practical utility or write oar 
nearest house.

-
■> ■ v w

The causes of divorce are many. One of them, however, is the use 
of the kimona with its fréquent, unattractive carelessness. In this ar
ticle by Anne Shannon Monroe, the writer outlines fearlessly 
of the very simple causes for marital estrangement—causes which 
could quite easily be removed for the betterment of the human race-

m some

Northern Electric Comport*
LIMITED

RXGINÀ
EDMONTOK
CALGARY
YAMCOUm

MOimUKAL
QUEBEC
HALIFAX
OTTAWA Mid-winter fashions from Paris

News of the smart things that Parisians are wearing. Not merely N 
the frocks and suits of the Opening but the garments the Frenchwom
en have selected and are using. The very latest modes which are im
mediately available. Variety is the key-note. 37 illustrations showing 
the latest wraps, coats, suits, blouses, lingerie, furs and millinery. And 
the Good Housekeeping consulting fashion department is at y our service.

TORONTO
LONDON
wnonrec

\
Z
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180 housekeepers wrote this
The experiences of 180 housekeepers have been collected to prove that 
the home can be run like a business organization—on an eight hour 
basis.
And it can be run better and more easily on this basis. The sym
posium contains cpmplete plans and figures. In the same issue: “Choco
late Dipping at Home.”

week in New York showed that prices 
in Canada were $10 a ton higher than in 
the United States ; that the business 
newspapers and periodical publishers

«

7 I

This'll make you laugh for 30 minutes
If you were once a real boy or if you ever knew one, you will enjoy 
“Brite and Fair,” the funniest story published this year. You'll enjoy 
the pranks of Plupy Shute, Flunk Ham, and Chick Randall. Their 
humorous escapades combine the glow of gentle humor and sympa
thetic reminiscence. “Brite and Fair” is by Judge Henry A. Shute, the 
author of “The Real Diary of a Real Boy. ” /

t

She found herself boss of it all!
'gthUFi
TRUCK* Ursula looked out over the huge smoke stacks that symbolized steel 

in the making. She realized that it was to be hers. Andrin her heart 
she was hiding the secret of her marriage to the poor son of a grocer. 
Then, the swift march of events that suddenly came into her life sur
prised Ursula as much as it will surprise you.
Storm” by L A. R. Wylie, the author of “Toward Morning.”

gtcMOtirt

X ^uAmrnr

Read “Children ofm

AND IN THE SAME ISSUE
‘V \v • _ ; V;.% 'm--

^a^MOTQR TRUCKS

Fleet Owners Prove 
Stewart Quality

DR. HARVEY W. WILEY 
KATHLEEN NORRIS 
MARGARET WIDDEMER 
BENJAMIN DE CASSERES

CONINGSBY DAWSON 
WILLIAM J. LOCKE 
DOROTHY DIX 
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD;

OUT NOW—25cHundreds of firms own fleets of Stewarts—Dexter’s Bakery, Spring- 
field, Mass-, bought their first in 1916 arid now own 27 ; H. J. Ball of 
Milwaukee, bought his first truck in June, 1917, rod now owns 22 ; 
Rothenberg &. Co, one of New York’s largest department stores, 
purchased a Stewart in November, 1918, and now operate 16.

GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING

Perfected Stewart design has elim
inated hundreds of needless parts, 
reducing the weight of the truck and 
making it stronger, simpler to operate 
and more economical as to gasoline, 
oil and repairs.

The low operating and upkeep 
of Stewart Trucks has es-

\
expense
tablished for diem a remarkable 
economy record in over 600 American 
cities, on hundreds of farms, and in 
27 foreign countries.

Quality Trucks since 1912

C. A. Munro, Ltd., New Brunswick Distributors4

M m
: -• Imfig',, ..,9L * mM m J. Goldman, Mrs. J. H. Jenner and Mrs. 

D. W. Puddington. Tea was served by 
Mrs. A. W. Adams and Mrs. W. B. 
Tenant Mrs. W. E. Scully, Mrs. John 
Owens, Mrs, A. P. Crocket, Mrs. C. B. 
Allan, Mrs. Edmund Flewwelling, Mrs. 
S. E. Elkin, Mrs. Golding and Mrs. 
Craibe. The matron, Mrs. J. J. Gordon, 
and her able assistant Miss M. Bowser, 
had arranged the hostel and were in 
charge of the arrangements of the enter
tainment. They received many warm 
compliments on the very apparent evi
dences of their care and interest in the 
hostel.

of artillery in Canada.
!>r. John Cope, who will lead the Brit

ish Imperial Ant-artic expedition next 
June, said in London yesterday that he 
is preparing for a five years’ trip and ex
pects to reach the South Pole by an air 
machine equipped with runners so that 
it may land on the ice.

morning news
OVER THE WIRES

SLEIGHING PARTY.
Charles Weatherhead was the host ta 

a jolly sleighing party of thirty-five 
young people, who left the home of 
Charles Robinson, 84 Sydney street last 
night, and drove to Torryburn and re»- 
turn. Towards the waning hours of tin 
night they returned to the city and en. 
joyed a bean supper, dancing and amuse
ments at the home of Mr. Robinsqn. 
The chaperones of the evening were 
Mesdames Thomas Alexander, Charles 
Wright. Melvin Irons and Charles Rol> 
inson

I* Three deaths have been reported from 
“flu” in Toronto.

An amendment is proposed by the 
board of commerce to the regulations in 
"reight rates through the different see- 
lions of the dominion. The board lias 
ound it impossible to have a flat rate 

throughout, Canada, and the freight cost 
may be added for different communities. I 

An order has issued from Ottawa au- day was attended by many guests. Mrs. 
thorizing the organization of fifteen H. A. Powell and Mrs. Young received 
heavy batteries and fifty field batteries | the visitors and were assisted by Mrs.

McGyath Harris Co., Ltd.
50 Cliff Street, St. John

NEW HOSTEL OPENED.
The formal opening of the Canadian 

Welcome Home in Britain street y ester-
Stewart Distributors
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’ Had to Goto Bed 
Headaches So Bad

GIRLS! GIRLS!
Gear Your Scalp Of 

Dandruff With
CUTICURA SOAP

mm\ Blood-Fool Discovered 
Mbit Enilrely Overcome 

Anaemic Weakness
IIi

LIBRARY REQUESTS Milbury’s Laxa-Liver Pilla 
Made Her Well

hi :

l1-g?CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED RE- ----------- 1 When ycmr liver gets sluggish end in-
PORTS ESTABLISH TRULY _ t „ Ppnlrf* ective. your whole health sutlers. lour

wonderful RESULTS. New York Institution Ventre ybccome con.,tipated, your head
i Heretofore it has often been a hope- f Information for Whole , aches, your tongue is coated, breath bad, 
less task for a thin-blooded person to ! specks float before the eyes, you arc
gain either strength or weight Neither Country ! bilious, have heartburn, water-brash, pauior medicme in many instances had * under right sholder, mudd„.. and brown

enefidal effect. ------------- spotted complexion, etc.
What is dractically a perfect blood- _ . «glûzi __ Help the liver to resume its proper

food, containing such elements as Iron, Strange Queries Recorded function by removing the bile that is
wÆewteWahnnd Gratitude of Many Who ^

‘i^er'beTg^ng^m” °f Have Received Practical ,>«!-
Thi^ truly wonder-working treatment tt , Shown bv Letters. ! ure" in writing you of the good In- 

! consfcts * of taking two small chocolate- Help^>hOWn by letters. d by us; Milburn’s Laxa-L,ver
coated Ferro zone ^Tablets at the close of ________ j Pills for headaches. I was so bad I
t«verv meal i had to go to bed, and could not sit up.

This wonderful blood-food supplies (New York Times.) A friend told me about your wonderful
nourishment, vim, energy —sends a The New York Public Library bids medicine, and two vials have made me
stream of vigorous, • strength-making d th many-functioned conn- «s well as 1 can

w^th’nTw foundTiïe and health 8 I of the publication department is an> sjcken do not leave any bad after-
Vb.t tiredness leaves you-! judge of the matter. In connection with effMts Price 25c. a vial at all dealers,

PrrmBii»1 drives it away Sleepiest the many inquiries, and shedding g mailed direct on receipt of price by
-55TS £3 - «* Zf°“ I& W. T. MUbum O, U—. r—.
its: K SS., «i..: •« “ir“lhl:llds'f.
'food is transformed in nutriment that and at the brand . ^ collection _
%rill build and energize weak organs, Pe^rs™ ’,ar,S ^„J!l peadi„g: “Why They information with more scientific facts, 
The inclination to worry passes away under general beam g , , the library.
because Fcrrozone imparts nerve--tone Came to the LuDrary. p„.._-on ln an nour or V . , . __: and bodily strength that prevents de- “These intente, said M - ? An official from the telephone com
pression. . recently, lll,ust"t.eheTbfa^for answer- pany used the library for material on
i Think it over-Ferrozone is a won- day use made of the n y way local history to be used in naming a new

last? Thousands use it and thereby recondite information. In , side the library had been working on a sur- 
dcanse and restore the entire system to there is the practical, pay e .. ice 1 vey o{ the district there were available
a perfect condition. You’ll feel the up- of its usefulness, as 1 ral cul- j f his use several old maps and numer-

! lifting power of Fcrrozone in a week,— in increasing and aiüin, ge , , „v„ilaHIp in other

b-s « ="*• »- ,‘mail to any address if price is reimVcd prison of food prices of toaa, w> From Washington came a representa- 
t» The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Out. those at the^losejf

of 1T85, in the reserve
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who has been 
Public Works

Hon. A K. MacLean, 
offered the portfolio of 
in the dominion cabinet.

BOLSHEVISM AND RELIGION\
The forthcoming January number of 

the Hitibert Journal will contain an ar
ticle by Prince Eugene Troubetzkoy,
Professor of Law in the University of 
Moscow, which should attract general in
terest because of the tight ft sheds on the 
conditions existing in Russia at the 
present time.

I The MS. was despatched in Septem
ber; the packet was opened and immers 

, ed in some fluid which caused the !
; to run over the pages, and 
j some portions of the script.

. greater part has been deciphered with
On retiring touch spots of dandruff much difficulty, and, under the title “1 lit 
and itching with Cuticura Ointment Bolshevist Utopia .and the Religioi.
™ .-1 Ol lor=flnE«. Co.„ h«.dfor “tïTÏ

:'5;k , j w -...... «

with tepid water. Repeat in two | According to the author, “Bolshevisn 
weeks. Make these fragrant super- |.g brst and foremost the practical dénia 

tive of the library of the surgeon-gen- creamy emollients your every-day of the spiritual. . . . Economic am
, . I . n,pdical toilet preparations, the Soap to cleanse ; material interests constitute the only soceral’s office to find out what medical and pUrify, Ointment to soften and ;ial nexus. . . Considerations of justic

books have been printed in Hebrew ana th Talcum to powder and per- j have nothing to do with the claim of
Yiddish. The Jewish division, Central fume 'an^ have a clear, sweet skin, j proletariat to be sole possessor of
Building, gave him 200 titles at the time clean’ sca]p, good hair and soft, white : material goods. That-claim rests sc
and later sent him 100 more. | hands with little trouble and trifling | m,'the rlSht of

An investigator for the Eugenic Rec- expense. I “xhe natural consequence of
(ird office has been engaged in the study s«.D 2Sc. Oj""'.""* ?hB,c'omfnion'1"Ciaï 'of the spiritual bond is that i
of natural tralits and their persistence m 5!^ St. Paul Sl. i forces are held in contempt. . . Since
American families. He has come for w-«t, Montreal. 1 there is no spiritual bond between the  ------------
his information to the genealogical di- gjjr Cuticur. Sq«p »h»T** without muz. two sexeS) there can be no constant rela- J
vision, Central Building- tion. ...” . . f,lrn|c|lf- anIn Sharp contrast to this feature of . ..._________________ “In short, the feature most character- ^.^ ^here the advantage or the ap-
research work is the statement of the _____ istic of Bolshevism is to be found in y member has become the

The petitioner. Thomas Curran, of This was noted: retired business man who comes to the COMPULSORY WORK. 1 the practical method it adopts for *he P conduct . .
Bangor, ^is one of 10,000 as stated in the “A pianist wished some appropriate library to read novels. “I am twenty Londor> j. ^-'realization of its ; Vhe real opponent of Bolshevism in
petition who signed a petition some time music for an introduction to Poes years behind,” he says, in my kiiowl- Centrai News from Helsingfors says the is the armed conflict of the clas e . moral and intellectual is the re-for’ a refere„dumPon this question. ’Ligea,’ to be presented in dramatic fdge of the ftetion of the day. Now I ^viM^ t/y,.,_ . war to the death against all who‘pos- things which began in Russia
The petition was filed by James D. Rice, form. He found it in the music divis- am making up for lost time. iation of Russia to work every day m , sess. And this, from the a dP. d after tlie Revolution .towards the end
who together with Meyer Epstein, ap- j ion. central building There was an Italian woman who the week and have introduced a com-la consistent of 1917 . . . What renders the Red
pear as council for the petitioners. The arts and prints division in the came to get a book out of which she pulsory Working day of twelve hours J doubt the one certain mean of causing of ^7..^ jg the growth
1 The petition was filed in the office of] central building has furnished authen and her husband could spell enough to A„ working classes are affected. It isJjthe strongest to Preva'.-; ■ hunt_ I of friendly relations between the ‘classes’ 
Clerk of Court Sweet to be attested and tic data on period costuming for plays ,.hel him to answer the questions on jd t, new ru!e is being enforced with “A pack of wolves gathered for hunt of fri 5’ f j. . -,
served upon the governor, the date of the and operatic productions without num- American government, necessary for lhè utmost severity. ling in common, and then tearing each under the influence or
hearing having been set for February 24, ber, as well as for the use of artists, him to obtain his citizenship papers 
at 2 o’clock before Justice Dunn in the illustrators and designers. A reader says:' “The book you lent
Penobscot county court house in Bangor, i In{ormation for Engineers. me on modern soaps and glycerin is

serving me as a guiding text in a report 
t& be used in connection with setting up 
a soap factory in Russia.”

The United States government wanted 
a librarian to conduct the library at 
Balboa Heights, Canal Zone. A New 
York lawyer needed some one qualified 

; to assist him in preparing for the press a 
revision of an important legal book. A 
southren bank wanted a librarian to 
take care of its financial library. All 
three posts were filled by the Library 
School of the New York Public Library 
(central building.)

Recorded, too, is the case of the digni
fied, elderly gentleman who was depart
ing with a couple of volumes, spoken of 
by° the branch librarian as of “the easy- 
books-for-Iittle-readers type.” He re
marked that he supposed they thought 
they were for a child, but that they 
were not. They were for a woman who 
had lived here forty years and yet could 
not read or write English. “I’m teach
ing her now,” said he. “That’s why I 
come to the library.”

A sad note is struck by the old gentle
man who pays a visit almost daily to 
one of the libraries and spends two or 
three hours. It is one of his few pleas: 
ures in life. He says:

“I have to live in one small and ugly 
room, and here I can sit in this pleasant 
reading room, forget my loneliness, and 
enjoy all these books and magazines.”

/
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IN ONE NIGHTAs But

Revolution.

Plea For Plebiscite SUTSTSa-i 1W
On Prohibition Law,

A rvtition has been filed with Jus-! “Authors who were studying A petition has oeen m ! artieies on such subjects as ‘A History
tice Charles J. Dunn of the Supreme i f Famous BeUs of the World’; the 
Judicial court, of the State of Maine, History of Trinity Church, New York; 
asking that a writ of mandamus be is- ||ie art 0f the illuminated manuscript; 
sued against Governor Carl E. Milliken, ! the Jacksonian period in American his- 
compelkng him to issue a proclamation tory came to the manuscript division 
for a day on which the people of Maine (central building) for their material, 
can vote upon the national prohibition j In connection with things theatrical, 
law 1 ! the library is a veritable treasure trove.

are
to write

!

~ I > “At a moment when ferocious appe
tites and bestial passions 
where pursuing the work of destruction, 
the Church stood alone in Ku»s,a 10 re
mind its children that 
and not wild beasts. . • ”

i other to pieces when no more prey is to 
exact image of a were every-

were men.

time in the history of 
carried onFor the first

Canada, a conversation was
the telephone between Halifax and 

distance of 1,200 miles, onover 
Ottawa, a 
Friday.

An engineer is reported as sending to 
the library in a great hurry for informa
tion about the Diesel engine. The note 
says briefly : 
for.”

“A manufacturer of paper products 
to the economic division, central

TOPICS OF THE DAY
the ten billion other dollars they owe us, but we’re not gomg to 

first, we’re sorry forBE PfflTK ! TURN 
CRAY HAIR Did!

“He got what he asked “The Allies owe us 450 million dollars’ interest on
collect even the interest just at present. For two c.

them, and, second, they haven’t got it.”—Kansas City Star.
reasons :

came
building, to ask where he could find 

I additional skilled workers. He was 
shown the Massachusetts report on sta- 

! tistics of manufacturers, and as a re-
r__. ijnhodT can teU if vtrtt suit the information took the noonGrandmothers Simple redpe T train . or Springfield to find his work- 

, Tea^and Sulphur Urn position of

FÜSZrtÊ» *£££& sTghf lnformaati“the ^hrïy wS 
bring,SbtkUthe n^rafeofor an^Tust^ ' enabled bin, to reach a decision about

to the hair when faded streaked or gmy, intending to build a sky.
1 ears ego the_only w y ^ wbi^ ü scraper in California wanted a formula 

_ to mak Nowadays, by to compute the intensity of earthquake
mussy and ^"blesome Nowadays, hr shoeks to buildings and chimneys. They

get a large ^ Amufing is the recorded request from
cipe, improved by the addition of other ^ biscuit manufacturing concern for ap- 
ingredients, at a small cost. propriate names for some new styles of

Don’t stay gray ! Try it. No one can craPkers about t0 be put on the mar-
possibly teU that you darkened your feet -Suggestions for names were duly
hair, as it does .it so naturally and even furnjshed „ says tbe record, 
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush -Aviators who wished contour maps 
with it and draw this through your hair. ; for the cross_c0ntinent aerial race found 
taking one small strand at a time; by ; ^ jn jbe map division, central build
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another applicatio or two, your »

Must England Fi^ht Reds 
To Retain Hold on India?turc was

■T. m,k. . wide imprèsaion” op ,h= of
Brig-Gen. R. E. H. Dyer, British and Indian troops ^ed w^out warning^ Th;s action is now be-
Amritsar, killing five hundred persons and wounding about fif^en K ]ent;doutbreaks of disorder in Calcutta, Bom- 
ing investigated by a committee headed by Lord Hunter. . against the Rowlatt Act, which is di
bay. and the Punjab, eventuated from the passive-resistance m^veme^t ‘ tQ overthrow British rule in
reeled at revolutionary and anarchical crime, an 13 e "e . p t jj to organize an agitation which
India. Agitators seized upon this measure the London Morning Post tells mk to g Bolshevik Russia,
“threatened the very existence of British rule in India. Events m Afghanistan, and 

not have had a connection with this movement.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 24th, there is 
how it menaces British rule in Asia. The article is accompanied with a map

Other vitally interesting news features in the “Digest are:

When Hoover Told Europe to Go to Work

Editorial Opinion Upon Loaning Money 
European Nations

A sculptor, needing a picture of the 
first locomotive in order to design a 
medallion for a public building, found it 
at one of the libraries.” !

Listed are the cases of many women 
who, thrown on their own resources, ! 

“Yet another doctor has fallen a vie- spek guidance as to the fields they j 
tim to his devotion to his work in the mjgbt enter or help on some definite j 
cause of science and humanity, says programme. One woman raising roses j 
the London Chronicle. for market found her prospects threat- ,

“Dr. C. R. C- Lyster, it was an- ened bv a blight which bade fair to des- 
nounced, has had to retire from his work trm. tbe r0Se bushes, but books 
in the X-rav laboratories of the Middle- . wh-ch sbe consulted at the library gave 
sex Hospital, as he is now incapacitated , er tJlp neCessary information to enable 
bv the paralyzing effects of frequent ex- j_er to save the bushes, 
posure to the rays. A poultryman says that he signed an

“Dr. Lyster has devoted practically the a-,piication for a library card in 1912 
whole of his life to the cause of human- llgo h,s wife could get the novels ’ He 
ity in ar. endeavor to find a cure for the wag surprised to learn that the library 
terrible scourge of cancer. bad practical books for his own use.

“He is, indeed, one of the pioneers of j vea„ be reported that he had en- 
research into the medical use of the X- la j his place and rebuilt all his hen 
rays. Ndarly a quarter of a century ag) ]iua£eg RCCOrding to specifications found 
he was working upon this complex and library books- He said: I have
dangerous problem.” trebled my business.”

attractive “may or may
an enlightening account of the unrest in India and 

of the Indian trouble center.DOCTOR MARTYR TO X-RAY.

to StrickenNo other remedy acts the same. 
Works while you sleep, smooth, silent, 
effective. Cures the worst headache or 
constipation.

This is what happens when you 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

For wind or pgin In the stomach 
nothing works better.

No bad taste left behind, no furred 
tongue, no more dizzy speels or bilious 
fits after taking Hamilton’s Pills.

All the old costiveness, frightful 
dreams and nervous disorders disappear 
as a ship in the night.

One young woman cruised around The appetite is sharpened up, takes 
■minrur various departments at the li- on a keen edge.
brarv8 decided upon interior decoration, You enjoy your meals, relish and 
‘read’ un” on it, and now holds a good | gest them. . .
oositionPwith a firm of decorators. Strength and buoyant spirits retu™-

— d hire Cl ' - a letter in the embossed characters You feel good, you look like your old
3 T?bXrrêmed?SaftheS^d“ g of ?he ^writers used by the blind, self again with bright eyes and rosy

“made kind. Eaaily done. nj e from a totally blind girl. She cheeks. . ... ,
KL««™MKinq?qa5a5a5H5HSZ5a5aS3 thanked ttie library for the Use of em- The best guarantee of good health
G252SH52525E525E5Z5E5BB bos"ed books, which, read solely by and old age that man and woman can

If you combined ^made^cough touch, l.ad made it possible for her to have is the regular use of this family 
ties of every known ready-made co gg school at an advanced grade. She Pill.
remedy, you probably could ^ the books fronl the Ubrary for , Suited to all ages, you should get s

.imple^home-made eou-u syrup, thl. Blind, central building.” | few 25c. boxes from the drug store and
Uns ■ easily prepared in a few Hotel stewards have to pass tests- Re- keep'them handy, 
which 18 ’ corded is the case of one who borrowedmlGeUtefrom any ounces of co^ed^he^ other -litcrat rc,-passed
Pinex (50 cent®LdW°fill )the bottle with his test, and secured the position he de- 
16-oz. bottle , pia;n granulated sired. ,
syrup, using Ma 'molasse8, honey, There are many men and women who 
,UKnr,n I??ud as desired. The result is come to the library for help after they 
16 ounceZ J’reallv better cough syrup havc obtained a job; for instance, the 

vou could buy readv-madc and sai,or wh0) after his discharge, obtained 
naves Easily Tastes pleasant and ^ M a private secretary.through
never svoWs. preparation gets the Y M. C. A. He came to the lib-

This Pmex aod‘a pou„b and gives rary for some book on his néw job. 
right at the oa Ugf It loosens the when the assistant gave him a book on 
almost named t^r ^ throat tickle exacUy that kind of work, he declared 
pMÆlfthPe sore, irritated membranes ' “life saver,” as he knew very
Edgently and easily that it is really the subject. He put in a
astonishing. „_allv overcome the reserve.for several other books on sec-

A day's use,w‘]!,ufSor bronchitis, croup, retarial work. . ., ,mr _
STdinaness°and bronchial asthma, there A consulting engineer said: *V<e fig- 
hoarseness and D ured if Up the other day and found that
“ Plnexnis a most valuable concehtratcd j your library has saved us over $100 in 
-nmnound of genuine Norway pine ex- , the purchase of technical books.”S and has been used for generations , 0 P, woman visits the library regular-

1 f to break up severe coughs. I because she is pleased to find on file
T° -VOfoC Â'iA oimee?of Pinex” ?ith two newspapers from her native city, 

frnKgJ;reetfons' and don’t accept any- | Gothénburg, Sweden.
îvU„dnlse Guaranteed to give absolute Another thanks the library for having 
satisfaction or money F^W/rontoi1 been able to sell an article on fireless 
satist Tbe Pmex Co., Torontoi cooking to a housekeeping magazine, as

a flMUiii. of RimDlementing her ordinary

A Summary of American' X

use
Best of the Current Poetry 
Clemenceau’s Artistic Sense 
Shakespeare Must Go From Schools 
American Opera in Chicago 
“Wildcat Ecclesiastical Campaigning” 
New York Settlement Workers Unite 
Mr. Gompers as an Apostle of 

Christianity
When the Kaiser Went to Jerusalem 
Syria: In War-Time—Anglo-French 

Agreement—The Peace Settlement 
How the Bolshevik Mind Works 
Plantive and Peculiar Old Songs of 

the Cow Country 
World-Wide Trade Facts

The “Red” Peril to Asia 
How Wilson-Bryan Split Affects 

Democratic Prospects
Drastic Sedition Laws 
Railroad Men’s New Remedy for 

High Prices
Albany’s Ousted Socialists 
Lord Grey’s “Ill-Fated Mission”
Russo-German Perils in the Baltic 
Chinese Praise for Senate Objectors 
Machines Replacing Men in Loading 

Ships
Changing the Mind-Gears 
How Good Lighting Aids Production i

Many Exceptionally Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

\

Learned Interior Decorating.

Try MokingYowrOwn

«
9

ACCIDENTS.
At Baie Verte, Sara Turner, aged 

eleven, daughter of Mrs. Morley Turner, 
was injured by a glass tube used in 
chemical experiments at school explod
ing One eye was seriously injured.

James A. Johnson, of Port Elgin, 
was injured by an ice crusher falling on 
him and, while working in the woods 
near the same place, Jacob Arsenault 
cut one of his legs.

Parker Geldart, of Albert, was severe
ly injured at Chapman Creek Hill, 
when his car rolled over an embankment.

William Gilby, a blacksmith of Burtt’s 
Corner, York county, was kicked by a 
horse a few days ago and injured in the 
back.

At Shediac on

Sale Today—News-dealersJanuary 24th Number on
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%
Thursday, Jadd us 

White, veteran C. N. R. baggageman, 
fell under a moving train and was saved 
from death by Marcel Belliveau, of 
Moncton, who stood nearby. White was 

badly hurt.
At least half a dozen persons were 

slightly injured 6t the winter port dur
ing the week.
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We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH L,
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN
AWAY at an Early date.

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash.
3rd Prize, $35.00 $1 q.OO in Cash.

together with many merchandise prizes

Herewith will he foaed the picture , 
of a Log Hut ia the Wood». At first ^ 
glance all you see i« a Bin, a woman and 
a dog. If you look closely the faces of 
8 other person» will be fouad. Cm 
you find them? It is no eosytosk but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 m Cash

V

1 s1
one with an X. cut out the Pjctureand 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words I 
hive found all the face, and marked 
thorn.” Write these nine word* plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, b.th writing 
and neatness are considered factor» in iam yy-SSSSEISS
given awav, it is worth your time to take
l.l4ld^,‘rhtv=0ïordL^i^”m^«h^c^,;

VÏSffîlaÆÆ’FhfeToÏÏS
ttiïüclÆ'i wv’îh roua «o»rr m oser.

Send your answer at once; we^wül reriy ‘^^wUhThe u”mo*t ià’ime'ïï'rûd integrity. 
bn1w«Uiincoreectdr not, and we will ïend Winner, of cash pri». ia <wr 1st. competitiaa. 
îou a complete Prize List, together with the wiU not be allow»! to enter tbu Coate.L 
namesaad addresses oi person, who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us. and full 
oarticulnra of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although th-se persons are entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An 
..suin' from any one of them will bring

I
TbU Competition wilt be iudsjd. by two wall 

known bneineis men of undoubted integrity, who 
bave no connection with this Compuy. whose de
cisions must be accepted as final.
iuoT U*eq uollTa»0cood h a Th^t ôfjmypne else 
as all previous winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest.

S goodRhope^“manufacturing company
48 ST. ALEXANDER STRÂET, MONTREAL, CAN.------

How to Awake 
Fiesh as a Daisy 

Constipation Gone
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; NOME

against Halifax? That side bet session 
should take place next week. Following 
this argument St. John and Halifax will 
be matched to roll for a stake on the 
Empress alleys. The new league will 
also be commenced in the near future, 
and the various captains are rounding up 
their men.

CURLING.

The Lady Curlers.
In a match played by the lady curlers 

of St. Andrews Club, yesterday morn
ing, for the McKean Cup, Miss Helen 

! Parks’ rink defeated Mrs. Clare Gilmour’s 
! rink by the score of 8 to 7. Following 
! are the rinks:
j Parks.
Mrs. Loggie 
Miss Easson 
Mrs. J. P. Barnes 
Miss Helen Parks 

skip ..................

BOWLING.
Commercial League.

The Commercial League game, to have 
been played last evening between the C. 
P. R. and Vassie & Co., was postponed 
until this afternoon. Tonight the Im- 
perail Optical Co. and the Canadian Gen
eral Elecvtric teams will play.

Gty League,

Gilmour.
Miss M. Magee 
Mrs. Geo. Fleming 
Mrs. Schofield 
Mrs. C. Gilmour,

skip 78
In St, Andrew's Rink,

In play last evening in St Andrew’s 
In the City League game last evening Rink for the Ferguson medal and Junior 

on Black’s alleys the Cubs took three trophies the rink skipped by D. W. Led- 
points from McAvity’s Specials. There ingham was defeated by R. J. Dibblee’s 
will be no game tonight in the City Lea- rink by the score of 14 to 8. Summary: 
gue. The score: 1I Rink No. 9.

Avg. g. S. McDonald 
P. D. McAvity 

86 2-3 F. J. Shreve 
91 2-3 D. W. Ledingham, 
97 2-3 
972-3

Rink No. 6.
G. D. Scarborough 
F. S. Dowling 
A. L. Law 
R. J. Dibblee, 

skip
Junior Trophies.

Two games were played in the Thistle 
Rink, last evening, in the Junior trophies 
matches. H. Warwick defeated H. W. 
Stubbs and S. Jones defeated W. H. 
Gamblin. Summary:

Rink No. 6.
T. P. Murray 
H. W. Kinsman
G. B. Rivers
H. W. Stubbs,

Cubs.
Famham ... 92 
Argell 
Haul an 
Stevens 
Parlee

Total. 
78 106 276 

95 82 83 260
85 96 94 275
95 89 109 293
97 93 103 293

92

skip 148

464 438 405 1397
Total. 

94 83 275
94 295 

80 102 102 284 
76 87 80 243
95 93 88 276

McAvity’sSpecials. 
Ramsey .... 98 
Chesseman . 96 105 
Myers 
McKee 
Treat

81 Rink No. 5. 
W. G. Gunn 
C. P. Kinsman 
W. E. Demings 
H. Warwick,

7 skip ..............

92

445 481 441 1373 

McAvity’s League.

Team No. 3 took all four points from 
Team No. 5, in the McAvity League 
fixture on the Victoria alleys, last even
ing. The score:

Team No. 8.
Trifts
Henderson . 80 
Marshall ... 84 
Appleby ....103 
Foshay

skip 13
Rink No. 9. 

L. B. Estey 
F. M. Cole 
T. P. Murray 
Frank White 
W. H. Gamblin,

Rink No. 8.
R. G, Gilmour
R. H. McKendrick 
W. G. Gunn

T. C. Ledingham
S. Jones,

12 skip ................

Total. Avg. 
261 8789 84 skip71 237 79

93 261 87
Total........

BASEBALL
19 Total95 97 1-3 

85 1-3
292

85 89 256 I
441 432 434 1307 Eastern League Meeting.

Avg. i It is expected that the magnates of 
86 2-3

63 2-3 Setting down to business as the Eastern 
76 1-3: League are now making preparations for 
76 2-3 i the coming season. At a recent meeting 

Dan O’Neil was unanimously re-elected 
president and Clark P. Lane, Jr., was 
re-electéd secretary-treasurer. It 
nounced that .Providence will remain in

llTeam No. 5. 
Turner 
Stratton .... 62 
Stephenson . 62 
Legge 
Cunningham. 86

Total.
87 89 260

i the New England League will soon be75 221
63 191

70 79 229
76 230

867 382 382 1131 

Wellington League. was an-

Ite Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com- th,e !eague' ,The Question of increasing 
puny team got all four points in their admission prices for league games was 
game with the Corona Company team, i UP> but nothing definite was de
in the Wellington League fixture, last S,d™ The n,/Ç?ateJ decided that 
night on the G. W. V. A. alleys. The the l.920 season of the Eastern League 
•core, would consist of 140 games, opening on

___ _ -April 28 and closing on September 11.
Nashwaak Pulp. Total. Avg. ,

Zanzinger .. 81 77 242 80 2-3 Players Dissatisfied.
.......... 11 234 742-3 New York, Jan. 23—That practically

Keffe ...... 70 82 241 801-3 the entire New York American team
House ..... 71 90 237 79 is dissatisfied with contracts sent them
“ey 84 85 265 881-3 last December, was admitted today by

Colonel T. L. Huston, vice-president of 
the Yankees, and Miller Huggins, man- 

Avgm ager of the team. Contracts were sent 
to the New York players on December 

811-8 2® last, and so far not one of them has 
75 2-3 : been returned signed. The club has 

nine men under contract but they all 
have hold over contracts.

Braves to Play Tigers.
Boston, Jan. 23—A list of eighteen 

games to be played by the Boston Na
tionals and the Detroit Americans in 
their joint trip north from the spring 
training grounds is announced by Busi
ness Manager Hapgood of the Braves. 
Boston will train at Columbus, Ga., and 
Detroit at Macon. The teams will have 
three weeks’ practice before starting out 
on their tour.

WRESTLING.

Bridson Greene Issues Call.
Boston Advertiser: Coach Bridson 

Greene has issued a call for wrestling 
candidates to, report at Phillips Andover 
Academy today. Greene is a well known 
welterweight wrestler, and has won four 
amateur championships of New England. 
He is directing the academy wrestlers for 
the second season. Last year he coached 
with success and as prospects are de
cidedly bright and the sport is booming 
at the school he should again develop » 
strong team. Harvard and Tufts var
sities are both on Andover’s schedule and ! 
additional meets have been booked with 

In the Sugar Refinery' League game on M j T. >23, Harvard *23 and Yale ’23. 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys, last evening, the 
Filter Room team took three points from 
the Office team. The score:

Total.
71 76 73 220

86 71 247
96 88 81 265

61 72 199
95 87 275 92

883 423 413 1219
Total. 

95 88 267
77 81 86 244
71 85 71 227

65 76 207
71 69 68 208

Corona Co. 
Harding .... 84 
Boyd 
Stiles 
Branscombe.. 66 
Young

89

69
69 1-3

369 395 389 1153
Next game, January 26, between the 

G. W. V. A. and Customs House teams.
Y. M. G I. League.

The Owls captured three of the four 
points in the Y. M. C. I. League game, 
last evening, from the Falcons. The 
score:

Falcons. - 
Magee ....
Bishop ...... 88
McGrath ... 85 
Nixon 
Breen

HOW STECHER DOES IT.

Total.
89 94 92 275

77 79 244
72 84 241

91 88 79 258
71 86 96 257

Avg.
912-3 
81 1-3 
901-3
86
85 2-3

423 417 430 1275
Total. 

76 93 267
84 105 77 266

72 79 236
78 85 254

.. 94 112 88 294

Owls.
McCafferty . 98 
Moran 
McLellan ... 85 
McDonald .. 91 
Garvin

Avg.

88 2-8 
78 2-3 
84 2-3
98

1452 443 422 1317
Sugar League.

SKATING.

A Challenge.
Percy Moore, a street railway em

ploye, wishes to challenge any policeman 
u the city to a race to be held the night 

of the policemen’s sports.

RING.

Filter Room. 
Maber 
Wallace .... 90 
Gears 
Criscoll .... 66 
Sullivan .... 94

Avg. 
731-3 
82 1-3 
88 1-3 
66 1-8 Joe Stecher illustrating one of his 

famous holds. He is to meet Champion 
i Earl Caddock in New York for a purse 
i of $40,000 the biggest ever offered for aSmith Beats Morris. „

Fresno, Cal., Jan. 24—Gunboat Smith wrestling bout 
was given the decision over Carl Morris 
in a four round bout here last night

417 406 384 1207
Total. 

87 83 88 258
60 69 59 188

74 226 
78 83 228
73 100 249

AvgOffice.
Olive .
Curits 
Pougnet .... 78 -> 74 
Lawrence .. 67 
McDade .... 76

! CONDENSED NEWS86
68 2-: 
75 1-8 Professor Glover, formerly of Queen’s 

I University, Kingston, has been elected, 
London, Jan. 24—Field Marshal Haig jubilee orator of Cambridge University, 

will retire February 1, when the post of The Claremont Inn, a famous tavern 
•ammander in chief will be abolished, on Riverside Drive, near Grant’s Tomb, 
ays the Daily Mail, this morning. With owned by the city, which in pre-prohibi- 

the abolition of this post, the newspaper tion days commanded a yearly rental of 
dds, command of the army will re- $250,000, today was leased for $9,200. 
ert to the army council as in pre-war The lease specifies that the holder may

dispense “milk drinks.”

HAIG TO RETIRE.76
83

368 377 404 1149 
St. John vs. Halifax?

Amherst Daily News: Who is going 
o call a meeting of that team chal- 
•nged to meet the bunch that rolled days.

1
4

Ski-Jumping in High Park, Toronto, by Charles B. Dolphin, formerly a 
member of the Montreal Ski Qub.

PHILATHEAS MET.
The Philatheas of the Germain street 

Baptist church had a very pleasant gath
ering last night when they met and heard 
an interesting ami instructive address 
on “How Canada is Governed,” read by 
Miss Mary Seeds. The president, Miss

ities. The young woman will be held 
pending definite determination of her 
identity.

Mabel L^i, was in the chair and there 
was a I
was enjoyed after the business and the 
addresses and refreshments were served 
by a committee with the following mem
bers: Misses Eva Estey, Elinor Vaughan, 
Edna Leonard and F. P. Alward.

GIRL DECLARES
SHE IS MISS DE KAY

attendance. A social hour

Bad as this world is it seems to us 
that the fellow who wants to behave 
himself and work can get along fairly 
well in it and get a lot of fun out of it.

Later She Denies It to Atlan
ta Police — Arrested for 
Wearing Aviator’s Uni
form.

Black CatAtlanta, Ga., Jan. 24--Dressed in the 
masculine uniform of an aviator, a young 
woman was held at the police station 
here while, frankly puzzled, police sought 
to determine whether she is Jeanne Anna 
DeKay, the missing protege of Jane 
Addams of Hull House, Chicago.

The girl corresponds in appearance to 
press descriptions of Miss DeKay ex
cept that her hair is bobbed and the 
word “Helen" is tat toed on her arm.

questioning today, police said, 
she first declared she “knew" Miss De
Kay and then said she was Miss De
Kay, but tonight she denied it. News
paper men who talked with her told ihe 
same story. She first gave 
Jeanne De Longe, Belgian widow of a 
French soldier.

The young woman was arrested be
cause she was wearing men’s clothing on 
the streets. But she asserted that she 
was an aviatrix, and that she merely 
happened to appear in her uniform. .She 
showed such a knowledge of airplanes 
that the chief of police freed her. She 
was arrested again and a blanket charge 
of “disorderly” conduct” was docketed 
against her, as the result of appearing in 
the lobby of a down-town hotel in men’s 
attire. The police started to investi
gate whether she was Miss DeKay, and 

! communicated with the Chicago autiw-

VIRGINIA
Cigarettes
Mild & Medium

10 for 15“nfc
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Ou- January Sale will continue, and the extra 
values placed on sale for you, despite circumstances 
that would make it seem almost impossible, have 
been freshened by samples and more odd lines 
found since stock-taking.

s

Size ’em up—and step Novelty styles at a frac
tion of their true worthm

LISTEN:— READ:—

$3.48
$4.15 Overshoes for Men and 

Women

Men’s Felt Boots.......
Same with Leather Vamp This cold weather made a pleasure out of doors 

in the Cravanette, Fleece-lined Boots on sale at
Specially Cut in Price$4.55 and $6.85

Stout, Heavy Weather 

Boots

All Lines at Wholesale Prices.

Fine Hi-Cut Dress 
Boots

WHY COMPLAIN OF COLD FEET?

(:
$7.79
$5.65
$6.00
$5.25
$5.75

Mahogany, all sizes............................
Black Calf, all sizes.......................... .
Men’s Black Calf Laced Boots.... 
Men’s Mahogany Calf Laced Boots 
Men’s Patent Dress Boots................

SPECIAL ! Black Kid, Louis heels.........
Black Kid, Better Quality. . 
Grey Kid, Louis Heels 
Steel Grey Kid, Louis Heels 

oecial Grey Suede, Welt. ,

$3.90
$4.80
$4.80
$8.40
$7.15

Patent High Cut Grey Suede Top Laced Boots — 
Welted soles, new shape; all sizes. . . . $5.35

Boys’ School Boots, 
$2.85

Silver Pumps Waterproof or Neolin 
Soles

Clearing Out Our Stock — Letting the $5.00 and 
$7.00 lines go at $3.75 a pairI

Heavy or Medium Soles Black Calf High Cut... 
Brown Calf, Neolin.... 
Black Calf, White Neolin 
Brown Calf. Neolin Soles

$4.68
$4.85
$4.20
$4.40

»

Black Satin Pumps
Girls’ and Children’s To Clear at $1.50Size* 2 1-2 to 4

r
. $2.35 and $2.98 
. $2.60 and $3.15
.....................$1.15
. $1.75 and $1.93

Girls’ School Boots..............
Some Special Values at....
Gun Metal Pumps, to Clear 
Children’s School Boots. ..
Infants’ Play or House Boots, 93c., $1.00, $1.62

Something For Dress 
UpPatent, Calf and Kid 

Pumps Dark Brown Kid, High Cut, Louis
Same Boot, another make............ .
Another with a low heel............

$6.00
$5.78
$4.80$3.78, Kid; $4.10, Patent; $4.20, Calf 

For Under Gaiters and RubbersWomen’s Gaiters
$1.95 For Odd Lots98c.A Lot of Samples, all colors....

Special Lot of Grey, two lengths

All Other Gaiters Twenty Per Cent. Off During Sale, 
Except Tweedie Tops.

$1.98 Felt Slippers
of Our Fine Dorothy Dodd, Bell and Winnie Walker 

Button Boots of Good Lasts and LeathersMen’s. Women’s and Children Cut Terribly to Clear

Waterbury U» Rising, Limited
Three Stores *ie®

i
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Monday, Tuesday, WednesdayMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Starting Monday, Ending ThursdayReturn Engagement 
For This 

Splendid
viglk Picture,
tir 'wf" " "" V See it!

MARY PICKFORD The Greatest Picture About Which All America 
Is Talking and Urging You To See

* k •
In Her Second Picture From Her Own Studio, the Successor to “Daddy Long Legs

Soul“The HOODLUM” The Photoplay ’With An Arnazi
PresentsMAYFLOXTER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION _

GEORGE LOANE TUCKERS
PRODUCTION ,,

THE MIRACLE 
MAN

* ^The Romance of a Spoiled Heiress Who Propped Through a Coal Chute to Real Life

and Adventure.

A Picture of a Thousand 
Laughs!

Unquestionably the Greatest 
Character Study of Mary 

Pickford’s Career. l'Os

t
N. //f/i•9*1

,V

IX
Based on the dory By IBANK I, PACKARD*1 M COHAN .

A ROMANCE of underworld rogues who 
** sought "easy pickings” and found them. 
But the arch crook and the girl with the Poll
ed face also found a wondrous thing they had 
never known before—Do you know what love 

-the love that belongs to a sin-purged hearty

V

h\
.1

Iilih
i

IV
i M

»

I
I: VWait For It I10c.—15c.

J5c^25c,MATINEE
EVENINGPrices2—3^0

7—8-30
MATINEES AT 
EVENINGS AT l\

v,y■v
k ^

!a
ft a 1UNIQUE BASEBALL | 2“«.ï‘oT, i

TODAY ONLY 
Sessue Hayakawa in

“The Dragon Painter”
A Picturization of a Beautiful Love Legend 

of Japan.
Proclaimed by Critics to Rank With the 
Most Beautiful Productions Ever Screened

Francis Ford in “THE MYSTERY OF 13”
Coming v—Mon., Tues., “My Husband’s 

Other Wife”

TUliAY

“BLUE SOX VS. BROWNVILLE”
A Great Treat for the Sporting Fans.

Featuring CHARLES RAY In Paramount Pictures.

Nearing the End—Elmo Lincoln In. “THE PLUNGE.” 

Mats. 2, 3.301 Evg. 7, 8.30

eiiI \

m

MATINEE 
Sc. and 10c.
EVENING 

16c. v

matinee

At 2J0
evening

7-30 and 8.45

lyric musical company
—-PRESENT-—*

“ CHEAT ’EM THEATRICAL AGENpY”

THURSDAY r 

FRIDAY
SATURDAY L—
THE

6a
I

1 cities by officers and other ranks who, 
for good rendons, were not available for 
the field. The government demobilized 
its overseas men, but it had no scheme 
for keeping track of them, nor of making 
them into reservists.”
Blames Pacifists. existing

“It-*as not their present addresses. It Canada.” 
was glad to see the last of them, and if gut Little Defence, 
we did not now and again wake tilings ^ present the only Canadian defence 
up with our soldiers’ organizations you Cq1 Hunter could see was the local po-
would only hear of the veterans at some j the permanent militia, “which has

- .r-vp public banquet Where fat non-combat- aiw’ays consisted of isolated, skeleton dp-
fflants Militia Backed üut ants of military age make flowery tachments having a nebulous if not an

V-» 1 .v Could speeches. Unfortunately when the sol- ntirely imaginary regimental organiza-
Declares the V eterans uoma ^ came back they said, -I don’t want “ and General Sir Arthur Currie,
T» MJ TT-r. a Tîpal "Force to be bothered with military matters, -packed by the archives uepartment.Build Up a Iveal r or . Give me a chance to look after my pri- The speaker appealed to the veterans to

vate affairs,’ and they swaggered out of "waken up,” declaring they must make
„ , ___ . . sight; and the fellows who had been the government reorganize the militia

(Toronto Mall and Empire.) carrying on the militia sa-d, ‘Now that scale commensurate with the glory
With the declaration that the umver- the ^ back it u time for tnem to f Canadian arms in the" field. The

sal military service scheme recently out- ^ hold>, and they modestly faded branch coneurred in Col. Hunter’s re- 
Tned by Brigadier-General Greisbach is away there’s your miUtla? And now I marki by passing the accompanying 
m insult to returned soldiers, Lieut.-uoi. the mments having gotten rid of the withoCt discussion.
A. T. Hunter, president of the Parkdaie kheki> ^ Btanding and shivering and Thg branch passed a resolution thank- 
branch of the Great War Veteran» A - ^ n its little pink toes in the water, . premier "Drury for the assistance the 
<ociation, made an attack upon the pr afraid to take the plunge. Why? Be- Qntario govern aient has given to vet- 
rosal at last night’s meeting of the the ^difference and silence of but askeà for greater assistance
irganization, and the association backea veterans and the insidious whisper- . tbe future in the way of preference
dm up by passing a ittoli^on which ings of the pacifist rotter. For it was oiDtmenU.
leclared, among other things that « th» ^e greasy platoon of fellows who ------------------- —
he politicians will get out of the w y k tbe British Empire from being pre- 

ere is enough of the spirit of the voi- , and y,ereby gave us a million of
ateer left in the veterans to...organize dead and broken bodies for listening to 

r-t of themselves a greater militia, and bogh„
and train recruits at no greater Hunter went on to declare that Ml4s , . h

ost than will be required for our obso- ^ gu„rimtce we can get, or give, katchewan on Friday, wh"e ®heJ>a®
ete pre-war system.” The objection of Qf f’ yle comfortable feeling that cepted a position In one of the school .
he veterans was based on the fact mat ^ aggressor who “starts something” william Prosser, accompanied by his 
nany citizens °left in wiU get in return “a shirt full of sore . Bessie, left on Friday last
form, and that if the militia is lot m bon(y „ for Bridgeport, Conn, where they have
the hands of the returned men it: ca "in the meantime,” he continued, ^ Jetions
carried out much more succ«sfu% “General Mewbum, the only man In the and Mrs. Rice left on Mon-
with better results than could be açco with mUltary knowledge, com- f Toronto, where they wiU spend
plished by any form of .universal null prehension or 6ympathie«, has «signed £ay w
tary service. . _ nmT>ned end has left behind him to reorganize the lsaac De6oo and Miss DeBoo ere

•It is time we war veferans P ppea ^ coUe ueg wbo cannot be sus- di yie winter In Boston and New 
ipeu our sleepy eyelids and looked into d o{ ssesslng these things and I =
he future of Canadian defence. Col. be intending to live down. Yo.r“-. . T Gan0ng, of Millstream,
lunter stated. “In Canada d“ri g ® suspicion of patriotism. If they I wlthPMrs " Ganong and baby, Patricia, 
var the routine duties of the mil.t.a me eu p » militia Into its old | ^Ams week to toke up their residence
vere being carried on chiefly inthe mold, immediately three- Capt. Ganong has been re-

nuarters of the officers and all the non- „inerRynir at his home since returning
--------  corns, and other ranks of the expedition- ^ bver6seas a few months ago, and has ,

ary forces will see the gate to P™motl°" accepted a position with the C. G. R. rs 
and advancement slapped In their faces. yj ^erk, having been engaged m that 
The matter, however, Is not merely a WQrk before the war.

between honorable recognition jdjsg >x ildred Prescott left last Thurs- 
It is in the d for Montreal, where she will take 

in nursing in the Royal Victoria 
I Hospital in that city.
I Mr and Mrs. Harry Morton, Sussex 
Comer, have both been confined In their 
home for a number of days through ill
ness.

/eterans oppose
* T' MILITARY SCHEME

-!
m

Lt.-Col. Hunter Finds That 
Universal Service is 

an Insults

uhrest an Imminent danger to' All Downstairs 35o 
All Upstairs 25o 
Boxes- Reserved SO*NIGHT -ftfl It T Adults 25c - Any Seat 

IVIM I s"Children 15c-Any Seat

' Special Musical Atmosphere Throughtout Picture
Written

VAUDEVILLE

Syncopated Maids
Classy Songs, Dances and 

Nifty Comedy

By Eminent Authors And Used In Br-adway Screening

Soenic Overture 
OpeningShows at 2 p. m. - 3.40—7 and 8.45

■o

Barney First
Comedian, Story-teller Mid 

Some Dancer

TO DIRECT FAIR. ____
Vi

A

La Pine and Emery
Vocal Offering With Inter

ruptions

TODAY AND SATURDAY
SUSSEX PERSONALS. of Just Ordinary Pebple Who Show High 

Society the Way to Happiness and 
Restful Contentment

A Story
(Sussex Record.)

Beatrice Sinnott left for Sas-
<y

Collier and DeWaldeaise

“POOR RELATIONS”European Roller Skating 
Novelty

o-

Reece and Edwards
Comedy Songs, Eccentric 
Dancing and the Dancing 

Dolls

FEATURING ZASU PITTS AND FLORENCE VIDOR, 
WITH WONDERFUL SUPPORT

Dreams of Millionaires.
A Grand Society Drama.
Plain Folks but Happy.
No Frills for These People. 
When Money Doesn't Count.

Parties in s Small Town.
Functions in High Life.
Village Sport Buys Flivver.
Country Hick Strikes Town.
The Village Romeo at Work.

COMPANION PICTURE TO "THE TURN IN THE ROAD"

,o,c&^srisl“'£i.‘n?g:s
^naTtog director of the Royal Winter 
Fhtr which is to be established as an an- 
naul institution in Toronto.

o

*Jas. J. Corbett
“The Midnight Man”Don’t Take 

Chances!
CAMERON’S

A Horse Race.

Sussex Record:—Dr. D. H. McAllister 
has accepted the challenge issued in last 
week’s Record by W. McD Campbell 

between “Matty March” and

Serial DramaI ft Antonie 
MorenoTHE INVISIBLE HAND

VOD-A-VIL MOVIES TOOM
Serial (I 
Storyquestion 

and insult to tbe veterans.
a course for a race

scrubby little room, in aIt was a ,
scrubby little part of a scrubby little | = 
city’s scruburbs, and the London traveler

“Sîjraf SV s* <r?
there was no water for the basin no 
soan to wash with, and no towel to dry 
himself with.

IN ALL SINCERITY:
Today’s feature is just what 
everybody loves—a pure, sweet, 
homely story of mother and the 
family. No sex stuff, no prob
lem, no eternal triangle, no 
violence. It will perfume your 
heart for a week. This is a 
straight tip!

tunI
Dr. A. B. and Mrs. Teaklee left for 

Montreal on Wednesday and will spend 
the week end here.

Mr* J. M. Kinnear will leave soon to 
visit her son, Morris, in Edmonton, and ^ ^
also relatives in Idaho and other parts Fiye miButes> interim bringing no ans- 

l of the United States. wer_ he rang again and then again and
again, until his arm ached. At the end 

. of twenty minutes a waiter of forbid- 
aa jn I ding aspect opened the door.

Time, Money, .
-, * “0f course I did!” snapped the Lon-

T Soles
L

n

% You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can't gét a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin*

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN. N.B.

COUGH
balsam

“Good Friends” LWill Settle Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness 

and Bronchial 
Irritations

Sussex .occupying the residence on Main 
street owned and recently occupied by 
Mrs. John M. Kinnear.

a bass, “Victoria,” quarter mile heats, best three 
out of five, for $50 a side. Weather per- 
mitting the race will take place on the 
ice near Roachville bridge on Wednes
day afternoon, the 28th inst. The first 
heat will be called on at 2.30 o’clock.

A good Itiend is something 
worth having, *nd is It not the 

with a good cigar?

don visitor.
“Well,” said the waiter as he with

drew, “don’t do it again! You’ll wake 
i the missis !”

KINGS COLLEGE BOARD 
At the aftcrenoon meeting of the board 

of governors of King’s College yesterday, 
it was decided to leave the matter of 
funds for the erection of a memorial 
bu lding with the younger graduates. Dr. 
Bovle was continued as acting bursar 
and R. V. Harris of Halifax as treasurer. 
The date of the encoenia was changed 
from May 13 to May 6. ____

same

Like a good friend, the Reynal
do will never disappoint you. Show 
the other fellow your good taste 
in tobaccos by smoking this 

brand.

McKay-VanwarL
Sussex Record :—Gordon B. McKay, of 

the W. B. McKay Co., Ltd., and Miss 
Frances Marv Van Wart, dang iter of 

i Mrs. Wesley Van Wart, Fredericton, were 
I united in marriage on the 21st inst., at 
| St Louis, Mo., where the bride, 
j panied by her mother was vis ting 
I Frank Thompson, Mrs. Van Wart’s sis- 
! ter. Mr. and Mrs. McKay, after visiting WJ 
Chicago, New York and other United i 
States cities, will take up their home —

A Soothing, Healing 
Remedy

Saved by modem Goodyear 

Welt Repair System. Leave your 

out shoes at the proper

Seven vicious swipes the green golfer 
made at the ball, but it still remained 

He was abo”tperched upon the tee. 
make another attempt when the caddie 
held up his hand. “ 1 ^efe s a man ov“-o 
across in front of you, sir.

“What if he is?” snapped the novice. 
“You must cry ‘Fore!” F there’» any

body in the way when you re going to
hit the ball.” T , . .,

“How in thunder do I know when I m 
lût the ball?” cried the golfer

worn- The -
place.

Mcd rn Pharmacy Make friends with the Reynal
do today. Drop in.

accom- 
Mrs.

Geo. A. Cameron,
Proprietor

Charlotte St.. Cor. Princess 
Street

D. Monahan 4 Co. / The Wanti BELL’S CIGAR SHOP JUI Wat,II Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label.30 Market StreetUnion St.—Opera Next Door. going to 

angrily.

POOR DOCUMENT
.
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[QUICKDOf. 6IFF) 
A LOOK? A TWO 
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The Captain anr 
the Kids
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By R. DIRKS

HOW CAN VEmU. 
VEN HE ISS FAT 

(ENOUGH, DARLING? !?iu SA1UMK
SAILINK

I
-----------------^V/19
TlNK OF DER )_ I 
CAPTAIN UND S- 
6IFF HIM DER)
^ GAS !
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